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FORWARD: 

we thank Lt. Allen for concelvlng an0 recorbing 

"F" Company'o combat hiotory. Hlo ceaoeleoo energy 

anb effort0 ohali almaye be remembereb. 

We ertenb our eincere appreciation to Captain 

Smith for hie continue0 Interest anb vitality In 

carryng on mhere Lt. Allen left off. 

Out beep gratitube to Lt. Abamo, anb l o t  Sergeant 

Hurley for their time an0 vigor In completing the 

hlotory. 

An0 our heartieit thank0 for thoee of you mho 

haoe oubmitteb etorieo anb information for the 

eubetance of thio book. 



Remember When? 
To Whom it May Concern: 

he purpoee of thle book ie to bring to you the life T of Company ”F” in the paet historic mar - a mar 
of eud, magnitube an0 importance that eoery human 
being felt it’e force - an0 in it, to recorb the part theee 
men playeb to bring laeting peace to our troubleb morlb. 

We humbly brtng to you in part, the ptreonality 
of thie Company. The facts speak for thtmeeloee an0 
eo Do me1 

Really though, thie book ie just for ue, the men 
of Company ”F” mho fought, euffereb, cureeb, anb ha0 
fun together. For thoee of ue mho are back to our ntm 
pureuit of happtneee enjoyng the benefits of mhat me 
ment throught hell for, for thoee of ue mho payeb fhe 
prtce mith incurable mounbe, an0 euen life itself, thie 
book le a book of memories, not to reminb ut3 of the 
ugly eibe of the past iuar, but to bring back the memoriee 
of the boys that either croeeeb our path or  ment along 
that same harb roab. 

We bon’t mant to bring tears to your eyes, nor to 
oure, eo me’re just telling you mhat mae, an0 nothing 
more nothing leee. Anb really, it juet ien’t ue, it’e a l l  of 
ue, the COMBAT INFANTRYMAN.... We hope you mill 
join us in our memories, but i f  you’re too busy. . . . mhy 
hell, it’e fun to reminiece, euen i f  me are alone!! 



FOX 

T h i s  Volume is bebicateb to those 
men mho some0 mith Company “F” 

Our explanation to you: 
Please bon’t f e e l  neglecteb. We bib think of you, 

anb me manteb your contributione to our book. We 
knom too, that you unberetanb mhy thie bibn’t come 
about. But me Imagine that the contributions iue bo 
haue, erpreee moetly the feelinge anb sentiments 
you erperienceb mith this  company. 



They follow you the whole darn trip 
Until your mouth is wide! 

And when that “upsy” feeling 
Comes ’round your spinning head, 
You hang on to ,gaur “tummy” 

G 7  
- A , - * .  A 

And so, through weary nights, and endless days, 
You’re at the mercy of the $# ! ! + = : - !! waues !! 
So it’s heave ha. o’er the side we go, 
And it’s heaue ha, Oh, Oh, Oh, and Oh!! 

- % 
3 
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New to us, but something we would soon get 

all too familiar with, was the cry that first reached 

our ears when we stepped upon the shores of  Mor- 

seille, France: 

"Cigarette for Papa, Chocolate, Bon-bon?" Little. 

dirty, raggedly dressed, barefoot boys and girls ran 

up to every soldier, sometimes grabbing his hand, 

pleading for a handout in their sing-song way. 

What a strange new world opened up for us 

when we stepped off the boat that sunny October 

afternoon: strange people, speaking a language 

foreign to our ears; big black Arabs, wearing large 

bloused pants and brightly colored turban affairs on 

their heads; French soldiers, in strikingly mixed uni- 

forms, guarding German and Italian P. W .  details 

trying to clear away some of the rubble caused by 

war; civilians, poorly dressed in old black, brown, 

or grey suits and dresses, hurrying to and fro, 

walking or riding a bicycle, but always carrying 

some load; a bent over, while haired, old lady 

struggling under the weight of a bag of coal, wood, 

or perhaps just plain junk. Everyone seemed lo be 

dragging a wagon Overloaded with piles of  worn- 

out clothes or discarded pieces of furniture. Now 

that we think back about it, all Europe seemed to 

be dragging overloaded wagons. 

This was Marseille. . . a rough, dirty port city; 

a melting pol of the world, where people of ail 

races, religions, colors, and countries merged. 

U p  lhrough the dark, winding, narrow, cob- 

blestone backstreels, we marched; streets lined with 

an architecture entirely new to us; houses, painted, 

purple, yellow, brown, green, or blue, that stood 

wall lo wall. The slore signs read: "Alimentation: 

Coiffeur; Cafe; Salone." 

11 was all so new and vastly different from the 

world we had so recently left . .  .as  i f  this new pic- 

ture and all France had slepped out of our grammar 

school geography book. I t  was like a backdrop for 

some play.. . a play wilh a multitude of strange and 

picturesque aclors. 

Such were our first impressions of France: im- 

pressions of  a whole new world that opened up 

before our eyes tho1 sunny October afternoon. 
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"40 Hommes, 8Chevaux".- That little sign on the oulside of a box-car isn'l 
even a slight hint of the many and varied experiences of  " F '  company's men 
during the division's 500 mile t r ip  toward the front. Those Frenchmen must be 
pretty damn small to find room for forty of them in one of those rolling cheese 
boxes, even withoul any horses. 

We'll always remember those long, cold nights, huddled around an improvi- 
sed stove filled with requisitioned coal and wood, with the doors boarded up to 
keep out the cold, bul instead, keeping in lhe black coal dust and smoke that 
turned us into colored troops, usually long before morning. Then would come 
the hurried wash in a helmet, only half-done when the train started, and lhe 
familiar cry of  "Scouts out" every time (I town came into view. Hal f  the 
company would take off through the town, armed with empty wine bottles and 
"C' Rations for bartering purposes. Our French vocabulary at that time con- 

wilh lhe eager civilians, who thought cigarette or " C '  Ration was something 
from another world. And we won't mention those accessory corned beef and 
pork sausage rations that showed up each time we stopped near food train. 
They say that's "verboten!" 

sisted Only of "Combien" and " N o  COmPriS" but it proved adequate for dealing 

I Here's hoping that when and i f  the .Hundredlh" slarts home, our trip to lhe 
por t  will n 0 t be via the "40 and 8's". W e  want plush seats! I 

I 
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n the foothills of the Vosges mountains on the night of Novmher 6, 1944, trucks were creeping along, bumper 
to bumper toward the then existing German-American battle line. There was little noise aside from the 
rising groan of army trucks, until even this was halted by an  M. P. of the 45th Division. A Century dough 
foot leaned out of the rear of one of the vehicles and questioned the M. P. by asking, “Say Mac, where’s 
this convoy going?” 

“About 10 kilometers up the road”, was the answer. The doughfoot looked around suspiciously and 
inquired, “what’s up there?” 

The M.P.’s reply was short, hut not too sweet. 
“Germans!” he said as he turned and walked away. 

We stumhled in a single file up the eroded emhankment on 
the left side of the road to a spot amid the dripping underhrush 
where we were to sleep. Orders were given and obeyed in con- 
fusion, and darkness veiled our every attempt at organization. 
Van Duren and I cleared a place on a steep crest, overhung with 
drooping pine boughs. We figured we could keep dry by lying 
hetween our shelter-halves, hut the snow-chilled rain crept under 
us and formed little puddles that finally soaked through our 
once-dry hedding. After shivering for hours, we struggled out of 
the soaked blankets and groping in the darkness, attempted to 

fter the that Same night, Fox company 
marched, through a darkness that very much resembled 
a heavy black velvet curtain, to an assembly area hehind 
Charlie company of the 180th Regiment, 45th Division. 

drive stakes and tie ropes to support our shelter-halves. Finally, 
in the darkness our tent stood ready, so in we went. 

A hundle-like object kept crowding us, and suddenly I re- 
membered what one of the boys was yelling a few hours before, 

“Who’s got me bed roll?” 
“Has anybody seen me bed-roll?” 
“Common, youse guys! Where’s me roll?” 
“I can’t sleep out in the rain! Who’s got me roll? Where’s 

nie roil? Me roll? Me roll?” 
And now on the floor of our little tent, hours after our plea- 

ding friend had given up in disgust, we had found the missing 
bed-roll. With deliberation, I unrolled the orphan hed-roll and co- 
vered Van and myself with it. 

“Good-nite, Van.” 
“Good-nite, Johnson.” 

- in collaboration with &. b h  
and t. VCUC h 
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gt. Levesque and his squad took up a position on thr 
side of a steep hill overlooking the town of Raon 
L’Etape and the Muerthe Rivrr. On the 9th of the 
month, our third day in combat, we recieved our Rrst 

rawaltg, Kinnick, who WBS slightly woundrd by sehrapnel from 

hr following morning we watched tired veterans, 
hearing /ust a slight trace of a smile on their lips.. . . a 
smile of relief rather than humor, leave their holes, 
which we in turn occupied. 

Altw.&% v w  F W - W  mortar fire. 
On November 8, just a few hours after we took over the 

holes of the 45th Division, Lt. Ward sent Auten, Gallegos, Rhoa- 
des, and myself into a house on the edge of Raon L.Etapr, a fcw 
hundred yards in front of the Company’s positions. We had a 
hazooka and we were “supposed” to stop any enemy tanks that 
came thundering down the road. 

The house didn’t have any windows, and we couldn’t make a 
fire because of the observation the Jerries had, so it was a cold 
place. But at least wc were dry. Needless to say, we were scared. 
At the sound of an enemy shell, we’d all jump under the beds! 
That night two men stood guard a t  the window while the other 
two slept under a couple of bedsprings. 

hforning finally came and Sgt. Pozner ventured down to the 
house with some “K” rations. That day, while snooping around 
some Jerry equipment, I found “F” Company’s first P-38. One of 
the fellows went behind the house to fill our canteens from a 
stream, and here was a shell hole hig enough to bury a horse in. 
We knew the shells came close, but we didn’t think they camr 
that close! There were a lot of shells landing in a field to our 
left, and as usual, there were a few Frenchmen walking around 
during the shelling. 

We wcren’t so scared the second night, but we weren’t sticking 
our necks out. The next morning we began to like our ncw homr 
(other boys got soaked in holes) and we were told to go back to 

the platoon because the company was 
taking new positions. We didn’t know 
if thc move was for better or worse. 

When Fox Company came on line for the first time, the se- 
cond squad of the second platoon was ordered to go out some 
two thousand yards over rough terrain to the spot where we werr 
to make our 0. P.,  and Levesque told us to dig in. We decided to 
catch up on a little sleep. They had warned us to keep one man 
awake in each hole. We were tired from the long march the day 
before and still didn’t know the score about being in combat, so 
most of us dozed off. 

As we sweated out the German artillery and mortar shells the 
nrxt morning, we got a message by phone that our battalion had 
cut off a company of Jerries, and they were near our 0. P. We 
were supposed to move to a new position, but Levesque decided 
it would be better to makc a reconnaisance patrol first, so he 
asked for volunteers. Allen was the only one of us who spoke up. 
Levesque said, “Let’s go, Allen and hface.” The three of us 
started out and covered about two and a half miles before we 
got hack. We were very nervous and scared, but didn’t hit any 
opposition. 

When we returned the rest of thr frllows wanted to know if 
we had seen the Germans. Levesone answered with a smile, “No, 
thank Godl” 

Kurtor,maGe 
W k P 9 * 4 . 0 .  

One inornig we crawled out of our fox-holes and started to 
eat our “K” rations, when all of a sudden, I got the urge “to go”. 
I told Clay, “I think I’ll go take a sun bath.” So I walked out 
ahout 25 yards and saw a nice stump that I thought would be a 
good place. I just sat down and relaxed. Suddenly, I heard some- 
thing whistling through the air. I hit the ground and the shell 
landed pretty close, about 15 yards, the concussion knocking me 
over. For a minute, I didn’t know whether I was hit or not. I got 
up and ran for the hole. Then I felt a pain in my foot and I knew 
it had got me. I told Mangot that I was hit, and he yelled for 
‘‘Ski’’, my squad leader. Thry hrought a stretcher for me and 
carried me down the hill. 

+cd!b&k 
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gt. Hannigan took out the first patrol (Sgt. Stoddard’s 
squad) to reconnoiter to the right of George company. 
Ellis, the first scout, spotted a road block manned by 

enemy soldiers, and immediately returned to the company with 
this information. 

During our first enemy artillery barrage, Armstrong and his 
jeep “Nellie Fay”, carrying “K”-rations to the troops, were 
stranded in the very center of uttraetion. 

The Fa ?d 
The first squad, second platoon was picked to go on a recoil 

patrol. Much to my regret, this was my squad and also the first 
patrol in  the battalion. We started out early in the morning, 
passing through Easy company’s lines. They were dug in about 
a third of the way up the side of a big mountain. We thought 
that we were doing good as we were taking the right route. We 
wcnt on until about noon and decided to eat a tasty “K” ration, 
so two men wore put on each flank about 50 yards. After we 
liuished eating, Haunigan, the platoon sargeant, decided to go 
back to Easy company and go around the other side of the 
mountain, so we took olT again, walked about 75 yards, and there 
I saw illy lirst dead Jerry - what a sight to see1 We continued on 
for about another 200 yards and stopped suddenly. I was in the 
war of the squad and didn’t know what was up. All at once, 
t h r y  turned around and some one said, “See how fast you can 
move.” After we gut back to Easy company, I learned that we 
had reached our ob.iective, which was a road block. 

Hannigan called hack to our company C.P .  and told Capt. 
Smith the story. We started back down the mountain to Easy 
company’s C. P. There he told the story to Easy company’s C. 0. 
Later we learned that they had sent out a combat patrol and 
got l o  chasing these Jerries and were led into a mine field where 
most of the nien were killed or seriously injured. This could 
have happened to our squad if one shot had been fired. I was 
too dumb to know that could have happened, but found out as 
tinie went by. cclCe&wdf% 

We went through the mountains but it wasn’t near enough to 
the troops. The Major insisted the jeep be brought closer - a 
dillrrent route had to be taken. Because of this, we had to expose 
ourselves, which drew enemy artillery fire. 

As they started shelling, the damn jeep got stuck in the mud 
and would’t budge. We left “Nellie Fay” in no seconds flat, 
diving into some nearby fox-holes. Steenson had a hand grenade 
in his pocket, and the shells were coming in so close that he 
heaved it a mile, for fear the concussion would set it off. Looking 
down the hill, we could see “Jonsie” lying flat in a puddle of 
water. Everytime he made a motion to move towards us, another 
shell would pop and he went flying back to his water-hole! The 
shelling kept up for ten minutes, then we ran for the jeep, 
unloaded the rations, pushed “Nellie” out of the mud, and took 
olT like a bat-out-of-hell! 

Thereafter, the Major decided it would be better to have the 
hoys carry the rations 200 yards, than have the battalion 
pounded by artillery fire. -- 

- J O Y S ~ .  Boy WAS THAT A R T I L L E R Y ~  
“I  DON’T KNOW ARMSTRONG. RUT AS SOON AS I GET SITUATED ILL INYESTICATE!” 
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he following day the entire first platoon, along with 
one squad of the third platoon, extended over the 
ground vacated by Easy company. 

Commanding the foremost view of Raon L‘Etape 
stuod the mountain we were later to name “Shoe Mine” or“Snow” 
mountain. Easy company had already taken position a t  the 
summit. On November 11th Fox company moved into this po- 
sition after two or more hours of tedious climbing and marching 
over some of the roughrst trrrain ever encountered during our 
stay in combat. Reaching o w  destination, we observed with 
dismay, our new homes - muddy, water-filled fox holes! 

One morning wc took 
olf up a big mountain. It 
seemed to us, the machine 

Dead Jerries all ovcr the 
place! Rut all the same we 

2: .... :-- .~ .... - ~ ~ c - ~ ~  

he heroic story of how an aid man, Hungar, gave his 

life in the attempt to save a wounded infantryman 

comes with the next day’s activities, as well as the story 

of Sass, Cleland, and hlareum, along with Ranieri, Lt. Lonsberg 

and all the othrr men who were lhere in the attempt to  help. 

THE STORY OF SGT. HUNGAR 

Hungar and I rntered the mine field, stepping into I 

holes in the snow and fro- 
zen ground. We were afraid 
of thc Jerries, mines, and 
artillerv. We saw our hud- 
die5 hurt and killed. So then 
I promised God to go to 
church every Sunday and 
to confession and commu- 
nion every chance I’d get, 
like my Mother and Father 
always taught me. 

thr, footprints of Ashton, who was the first man to risk 
cntry. 1Vht.n we found \Vhite and Armstrong of “H” coni- 
pany, both incn had bandages on their wounds. Ashton 
had done this. \\’hen the improvised litter was brought 
in, we secmed like monsters, all crowding around in a 
bath tub, trying to make every move in his footprints. 

Lt. Lonshcrg, Sass, Marcum, and Ashton were a t  the 
loot of the litter as we placed White on it. “Doc” Ranieri 
had rnt twd the lield and was talking to Armstrong. 
Hunqar and I helped place White, and then Hunger made 
a final inspection hcfore we left the mine field. He spotted 
hlccding in LVIiite’s right leg and said it needed a tourni- 
que t  to stop it. As he arose to a standing position to get 
the tourniquet out, he stepped back. 

That one step brought on one of the worst disasters 
in “F” company’s history, for in placing his foot on the 
around us in the mine field seemed to break into hell. 
ground, lie exploded a German shoe mine. All the world 
Sass, Marcum, and Cleland were all on the ground from 
the concussion, cut, burned and shocked. Ranieri moved 
to aid Hunger and asked the other men if they were able 
to walk out of the mine field. Lt. Lonsberg and I carried 
White out, following Sass, Cleland and Marcum, who left, 
helping each other. Hunger was carried out shortly, and 

I 
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I did not s w  him again until he was near the bottom of the hill. 
His mind was clcar, and he was keeping a check on the time for 
his tourniquet with his own watch. We returned to our monoto- 
nous war with no idra that Hunger would later die in the hospi- 
tal. He has remained in our memories ever since. 

hat afternoon, Rnbano administered first aid to Leger 
who had recieved a wound in his left shoulder as the 
result of a mortar barrage encountered while carrying 
ammunition np the mountain. 

we mlll almsyo remember Hunger, not 00 much ao 8:peroon but more*ao 
an ibeal. When a long march ma8 over, Hungar ma0 there, patching up the 
bllotero an0 liotening to your allmento. He hab a love for “hi0 boyo” In the 
company, anb hlo folko. He opoke continually of all the thlnge he moulb 
bo back home. Whoever ha0 the blueo that blOn’t feel a hunbreb time0 better 
after h e  talkeb to 01’ “Doc Hungat!” 

When we first started our push in thc Vosges Mountains, we 
really caught “hell” one day. Some of the other boys and I were 
carrying ammunition up the steep hills, and as we were climbing 
up, the medics were bringing our injured men down. Most of 
them were wounded in the legs and feet. 

We were all sickened and at the same time angry. We didn’t 
know what to say; we’d just look and cuss those “lousy” Jerries. 
But we kept going, and after we had gone about a thousand 
yards more, they threw in a barrage of mortar shells. That’s 
when I got it. 

I can’t put into words how I fclt, but I thought my arm was 
gone. It wasn’t. I felt relieved but helpless. 

Then Lt. Allen, who was ahead, called back and asked if any- 
one was hurt. I didn’t say anything a t  the t ime. .  . I  couldn’t! Then 
he called again. Champagne, who was right behind me, yelled, 
“Leger, you’re hit! Blood is coming from your back through 
your clothes.” 

I knew it now and called, I’m hit”! 
Lt. Allen came down, hut before he could get to me, Rubano 

was there. He took off my jacket and shirt. I wanted to sec what 
the wound looked like, but I was afraid to look. Rubano fixed me 
up in no time a t  all. 

Then the company moved on. Champagne said he would stay 
with me until someone could take me back to the aid station. 

But ever since that day, I vowed I’d never cuss again, no 
matter how much I saw. 

he snow, for which Ihe mountain was christened, came 
the following morning. With the snow, came the loss 
of a much-needed Texan- when Daniel accidently 
hooked the trigger of his sniper’s rifle while in his hole, 
discharging a round into his foot. 



“Snow Mountain” holds the memory of cold, unappetizing meals, muddy, water-filled foxholes, dripping, 

snow-laden trees, and seemingly endless trips up and down the mountain. However, the eountry was 

beautiful, although no one was exaetly in the mood for admiring beauty at the time. This seenery is 

best deseribed by Lt. Allen in his story of Capt. Smith’s observation. 

“Capt. Smith went over to take a look from “E” eompany’s 0. P. out on the promontory nearest the Mnerthe River. 

From this point, between the elonds that drifted hy below, the mountain could be seen to drop away precipitously 

for nearly a thousand feet. Along the river far below, small industries were scattered above and below Raou L’Etape. 

Straight across the river from this point, was a small town located near the mouth of a tributary valley. Over the 

upper slopes and far beyond, over the wrinkled mountains, the wintery forest stretched, showing clearly what sort 

of country we would be fighting through. When fuzzy clouds drifted by, obscuring the view, one again felt the solitude 

of the mountain, cut away from the generally peaeeful appearing river valley below, which the enemy held. 

Further up the valley and just out of Capt. Smith’s view, the little town of Baccarat was being taken by the Frcneh. 

The following day we were to move into the fox holes around Raeearat guarding our only hridgehead aeross the 

Mnerthe River. Our exodus from “Snow Mountain” and entrance into Baccarat was primarily by truek. Yet, in the 

descending of the mountain and the final searching for dug out positions around the eity, all was done on foot and 

this meant spending many weary hours sloshing and stumbling through murky darkness. 

For some of the mcn, the memory of Baecarat means showers and our Rrst opportunity to sleep in houses. However, 

most of the abodes were of the usual models A, B, and 4F as in the illustrated fox holes on the opposite page. Our 

first experience with “Hot Chow” made ns wonder just what satirical wit gave it that name. At least It was a ehange 

from the “K”-ration, chopped pork and egg yolks, cheese and pork loaf. 
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I 1 

Tell me, aeriouely now, do you 
think, according to anything you 
might have picked up in high 
school Physics, it’s humanly poa. 
sihle for two men, of full growth, 
local drugstore scale size, to sleep 
(that’s sleep, spelled, “Move oyer 
and get your damn feet out of my 
month”) in B hlaek hole in the 
ground? Dimensions: two rede. 
ployed French shovels loop. by 
one B. A. R. wide (rusty chamber 
preferred). Some whiskered, wise 
old man once said, “Two solid oh- 
jects cannot occupy the mme space 
at the same time”. 

. . . . Silly hoy - - he’s got a lot 
to learn! 

“Foxholes” - That one word 
embodier many of the remem- 
brances of B G. I. in combat, and 
every member of “F”Company has 
his own memories of good and 
bad, wet and dry, and warm and 
cold nights spent in underground 
dugouts. They were of all eiaes, 
shapes, and description - some 
for protection from rain and some 
from artillery. Each one was home 
for a few houri or nights, and it 
wan always with a slight feeling of 
regret that we received the order 
IO “Saddle-up”! Each little ehelf 
for your M - I ,  ledge for rations, 
and puddle of water in one end 
- all were familiar parts of B lop- 
covered apartment and could be 
found in no time flat, e ~ e n  in the 
dark. (Wasn’t it always!) 

Yes, just mention “Foxholes” 
and it’ll bring badr beaucoup 
memories. 
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fter only two comparatively hlissful days at Baccarat, 
Saturday night brought us again on line. Our orien- 
tation by Capt. Smith was merely, “The enemy is a 
thousand yards to our front”. 

Sunday morning, Lt. Ward’s platoon lead the company In an 
attempt to set up a left flank defense for the regiment. Aided 
by a squad of company mortar-men, the third platoon was 
moving rapidly to support the first when a merciless barrage 
hit amongst them. Due to the courageous action of the platoon 
medic, Cpl. Ranieri, five of the nine casualties were treated and 
removed to safety. But, four of the men, Yakimetz, Clutter, 
Ashton and Keel, were killed in action on this day. The wounded 
were Hintzel, Olinsky, Seratt, Ewing and MeClenahan. 

h e  sw+ A R T I L L E R Y  BARRAGE 

day we were husy digging holes. It was just then that our runner, 
Surmanek, came to the mortar section, located on the side of a 
wooded hill, and called for one of our squads. The unlucky squad 
reported to the C. P. and were told that they would be in support 
of the third platoon, whose mission was to contact the first 
platoon. 

We got ahout twenty feet up the road when the air shrilled 
and the ground trcmhled as mortar shells pounded the area we 
were in. It was terrible. One shell scored a direct hit on the men 
walking. We hit the ground. Men were wounded. One man was 
groaning, and others lay dead in the roadway. Olinski came run- 
ning across the road holding his arm which was spurting streams 
of blood. Manzi and the medic went to the aid of the injured men. 
In the midst of all this tragedy and shelling, we withdrew from 
the road and dug in behind a low stone wall far protection. 

Meanwhile, further down the line, Ashton was instantly 
killed, and Hintzel and others were hadly wounded. I don’t think 
I ’11 ever forget that gruesome and tragic day. 

It was a typical fall day, cool and sunny, hut like e 

T2l.e s . u & - e  & # t x m i 4 q  Wied 

“. , , , Will it get me? . . . . Bury your head, . . . . hury it! . . . . 
What’ll Mom , . , . Oh, God, please, . . . . please . . . . That was 
close!! . , , . Where the hell is everyone? . . . I How came those 
damn Jerries are throwing it all at  me?? . . . . Aw, Honey, I 
gotta get hack to you, I GOTTAI! . . . . We’re going to have great 
times together . . , , Geeziz, that schrapnel came close!! . . . . How 
I hate the thought of the next one. . . . . Will it get me?? How? 
. . . . Will it?? Will i t??  . . . . Aw honey, hold me to you, hold me 
tight, . . . . Hold me . . . . Hold me. I’m not afraid to die in your 
arms. . . . . MMMMMM, How nice that feels, . . . . You’re so warm 
. . . . Who cares about cold, wet mud, freezing hands, numb feet, 
heating heart . . . . Who cares now what comes? . . . . What goes? 
. . . .  Who lives? . . . . Who dies? . . . .  I have you Honey, . . . . 
You’re sweet . . . . I love you. . . . . that’s all that matters, . . . . 
You’re sweet . . . . I love you . . . . Kiss me Hon, . . . . Kiss me. . , .”  

B& FU4.d 
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YAKIMETZ: “Yak” was from Brooklyn and he figured the 
heart of the world beat there. He was a swell foot-ball player and 
the kind of a guy you’d like just to “bat the breeze” with. You 
didn’t have to be around him long to know what was nearest his 
heart . .  . his mother, his sister, and his girl. 

JAMES CLUTTER: We remembr him lugging that twenty 
pound €3. A. R. in the Vosges. Even when we had a particulary 
difficult day he was anxious to do something for the boys. He 
kidded and joked when everyone else was blue, and soon he’d 
have the whole squad feeling better. Ask a Fox company man 
ahout Clutter and he’d answer, “Clutter? He was a damn good 
JOE.” 

ROY KEEL: Roy, quiet to all outward appearances, was a 
friend of many. He was chummy with the boys and always ready 
for a good bull session. Roy, who spoke often of his wife and his 
home, Maryland, was a fine man who will live in our hearts for 
years to come. 

ROGER ASHTON: A 19 year old Iowa boy, was one of the 
most friendly and best liked boys in the companie , . . A good ath- 
lete and possessing a fine mind. Roger also enjoyed church, music 
and a good book. He was a sincere, considerate, and wholesome 
even-tempered boy with a warm personality.. . one that will 
not he easily forgotten by his buddies. 

n the afternoon, our company by-passed a farm house 
which later prodneed ten surrendering German soldiers. 
For hours, these Nazis had watched file upon file of 
Ameriean soldiers slowly advanelng aeross the open [1111 field, hut had been afraid to open fire with their two 

light machine guns. The amazed mixteen men, to whom the Jer- 
rim surrendered, were a ration crew lead by Lt. Allen. 

Fox company’s first prisoners were flushed from a desolate 
farmhouse sheltered in a fringe of pines. We were returning on a 
ration detail when we fell upon these “supermen” who decided 
the “Fuhrer” had stepped off on the wrong foot. Of these ten, 
half were wounded and half still had a semblance of their ‘‘super- 
man” state. As bad as they looked, however, we green troops, 
still held to the idea that they potentially were dangerous. 

After looking for pistols, watches, and the like, we began 
the long trip to battalion through the errie darkness that was 
closing in on us. 

Oh, yes, that slimy mud! Much of the way was through a pine 
woods which was held by our forces. We lived in constant fear 
that some sentry might see the file of Jerries and mistake it for 
a Kraut patrol. We kept our rifles at  the ready and walked like 
close descendants of Daniel Roone and warned the Germans to 
do the same. 

Everthing was going along with a minimum of falling over 
limhs aud dropping in unseen holes, when suddenly - I saw 
stars! In the pitch black I had stumbled over a stump, and down 
I slid into the ooze. My rifle departed in one direction and my 
helmet in another. My heart vacated it’s normal position and 
“dug in” in the vicinity of my tongue. I thought I had “had it” 
for sure. 

Gently, a hand reached for my shoulder, and I found myself 
being raised to my feet. My helmet found itself resting on my 
head, and a mud covered rifle took shape in my hands. It seemed 
to me that my wishes were being answered by an  act of God. 
However powerful he may he, that wasn’t the answer. It was the 
Kraut prisoners. They were anxious to get hack to an area of 
safety and decided now was no time for their guard to he rolling 

in the mire. 5* w 
uring these attacks many times we were unable to 
carry blankets or shelter halves, and this night found 
us in shallow holes, partially covered by rain coats. E! (These rain eoats came equipped with rain.) 

The march over the next mountain lasted late into the night of 
November 20th. Twelve hours of darkness and rain. No time to 
dig holes before dark.. . no sleep or rest. The ehilled November 
wind blew our wet clothes against our ehillhlained bodies and 
brought with it more down-pnnrs of rain to assure our eontinual 
diseomfort. The morning didn’t bring relief, it brought only day- 
light. The reason for discribing this night in  partieular, is that 
although many nights eompare with it, none surpass it in aetual 
physieal wretehedness. 
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the valley before us defied the rain and gavr us a dark 
shadowed illumination. The house had bern set afire 
by Lt. Silk of Easy company, when hr and a few of 

~ - y  , 
th ink :ihout the t i k s  you've' hecn in the hot sun, or 
maybc  j u s t  griiml,lc a1 your wretclied existarice,, . I h w n  
finally calne, and wit11 it the relief from a loug, nliscrablc 

his men roused the enemy from this position with 
almost hand-to-hand fighting. 



he first platoon led the company to the crest of 
the next mountain. The rain had gone with the 
night and our bodies had dried our clothes. This 
wds November 2lst and we reached the objective 

wilh no opposition. The defensive was planned and everyone 
had plenty of time to build as good a home as possible. 

At dusk, the order was to move. I t  meant making a rapid 
march down into the valley, leaving well prepared dug-outs, 
and being uncertain as to our destination. We marched 
scram open fields, past empty German “L” trenches and 
finally into the little French village of St. Prayel. The 
streets of the village were pock-marked with fires and 
groups of soldiers, hot chow was being served to long 
lines of waiting soldiers. To us it seemed the war was sur- 
rly over, but we were soon told what was really to happen. 
The Freueh were to take Strasbourg the next morning and 
our job was to push.. . not over each mountain as we had 
heen doing.. . but straight down the valley to St. Blaise. If 
this action was sueeessful, all the Germans in the Vosges 
Mountains would be cut off. 

S W !  st. ?@! 
Crash! Another tree had been dropped down to 
provide logs for our dug-outs. All around the hill 
one could see men shoveling dirt, chopping 
down trees, moving logs over to the holes being 
dug. Fox company was digging in for the night. 
It was starting to get dark, and many of the 
dug-outs were almost completed when the order 
came down from battalion to move out. To the 
men, exhausted from a day’s hiking up mount- 
ainous terrain and digging foxholes, this order 
came as a shock. The men were disgusted. 

“Dammit! Wha’da they think we are?” ex- 
claimed more than a few as they started to 
pack up. 

Then it was down the mountain in the dark. 
You were tired. You stumbled and fell. You cus- 
sed everybody and everything up and down the 
line. But somehow, you made it. 

Not caring much where you were going, you 
were surprised to find yourself entering a small 
French town. St. Prayel was the name of it and it 
was on the night of November Zlst, back in 1944. 
You were even more surprised to find other out- 
lits in the town. But your surprise reached its 
climax when you found that you were moving into 
houses to sleep for the night. That was almost 
unbelievable! You had never slept in a house 
since hitting the line. Mud, dirt, and holes, had 
been your beds up to now. What a break! 

The houses were pretty hroken down at that 
. . .dirty, shabby, but they seemed like palaces 
that night! Sleeping on a mattress or on bay in 
a barn. .  . it was Heaven! 

ha! B h  

. 
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he part Fox company was to play in this strategy was 
told ns after breakfast in our thatched roof domicile. 
Our sleep had been in the hay loft above, and we felt 
refreshed and in the rare mood of wanting to do our 
mission. 

The company was tu he the division point, moving on trneks, 
and the second platoon roared out in front, piled on the front 
and back of armored vehicles of the 100th Reeon Troops. 

Hardly had the task force started than we were stopped by a 
mined road hloek. A German 50 mm. mortar zeroed in on the 
head of our column and immediately we dispersed.. . but too late 
tu prevent eansnalties. Of all the wounded, none were from Fox 
company. Late in the evening the secund platoon moved past the 
road-block and into Senones. The citizens were in the streets, 
smiling and shouting, “Vive la Amerique”. The young mademoi- 
selles were laughing and kissing the grimy soldiers as they 
climbed down from the armored ears. Senones was quite a town 
sod the second platoon was to sleep there. The remainder of the 
company stayed in Moyenmoutier, the village before Senones. 

“Do you ‘avez-vons’ a ‘ehambre’ for us ‘soldats’?” the 
weary American soldier asked the elderly “Madame” when she 
came tu the door. 

She looked confused at what he said, then smiled in eom- 
prehension, “Sure, I got plenty of room! Come on in buys!” 

The soldier leaned far out from the tup of the armored ear 
and pulled the beautiful young “mademoiselle” up toward him. 
She rubbed his dirty, bearded face with her hand, then laughed 
and kissed him on each cheek. 

An old “Madame” was talking loudly in very rapid French 
to a confused Ameriean soldier (who hailed from the deep South). 
After she halted her mad jumble of French lingo, the soldier, re- 
calling a famous Sgt. Montgomery statement, said with a smile, 
“If you do, lady, you’ll have tu clean it up!” 

6 ~ 2 ~  Bccuncur. 

efore daylight, the seeond platoon loaded on the Reeon 
troops’ vehicles again and began the eonfused push 
from Senones to Le Vermont. After a day and night of 
perplexed doubling-back and rapid marches tu locate 

the enemy, the company was finally assembled in Le Vermont on 
November 24. 

One morning in St. Prayel, France, the men got up bright and 
early to find that they were part of a task force organized to 
chase the retreating Jerries. 

“Task forcel” . . . what a laugh! 
The men were loaded up on trucks, and before long the 

trucks were rolling. But not for long! 
The convoy stopped at a town by the name of Moyenmoutier. 

The reason given was a road block up ahead. 
Then it started to rain. So we sat in our trucks and proceeded 

to soak in the rain. We couldn’t put the covers over the trucks.. . 
protection against Jerry aircraft prevented that. 

Hours passed. Some of the men went into houses to get out 
of the rain, rushing back to the trucks when several false alarms 
that we were moving had been given. 

Soon other vehicles passed us,. . . artillery pieces, corps wire 
communication vehicles, and other “rear echelon” vehicles. Our 
trucks remained where they were. The men sat in the trucks, 
drenched from the rain and watched the “rear echelon” moving 
in front ot the “task force“. 

Bect B h  
eeause we missed Thanksgiving Day dinner, the mor- 
ning of the 25th was begun with a turkey dinner fur 
breakfast. A line formed behind a trnek loaded with 
sleeping-hags - something absolutely new in sleeping 

I comfort tu  us. At 8 o’eloek an eleven mile mareh from 
Le Vernont tu a fox-hole was begun. Along the way, we ate onr 
first German black bread. Diarrhoea was nearly everyman’s 
marehing companion. The night was spent testing the real worth 
of our new sleeping bags. 
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Funny thing. I m ~ a n  ahout this being in 
France. Most of the doughboys, when, in 
the long-awaited pleasantcr days of the 
future,  they’re houncing their curly-hea- 
ded grand~daughters on their good knee, 
will trll jt,hat’s “tell”, spelled “B-H-A-G”) 
ahout the time they, single handedly, wiped 
out a 120 mm. mortar and its crew and 
how, when Jerry was slingin‘ all kinds of 
lrnd around (at this point, the grand- 
daughter‘s ryes are popping out like the 
1st Sgt’s. when he  looked at  your rifle 
h r c )  the old man picked you (lucky you) 
out  of the entire company, the company 
at  that time consisting of forty-five de- 
jected souls, tu lead a demolition patrol 
and how you blew this up and shot that 
up and, a n d . .  . get the idea? Me? Hcck, 
whcn I reminisce about the land of wine, 
women. and song (the wine’s diluted. the 
women are polluted and the songs, well. 
the word has “P” in the beginning, “I)” 
at the end and “U-T-R-I” in the middle), 
1’11 always think of the G. 1.b. M-l (for 
the benefit of the lavmen, the G. 1,’s in the 

ornlng brought with It another rapid march 
down Into the little town of Alhet, France. 
Here we mpt our Arst Alsatian-speaking 
French, who seemed more pro-German than 
any group we had met before-they seemed 
better fed, also. We bivouaced on the nut- 

skirts of Alhet, until a convoy of jeeps and trucks came 
to carry us Into St. Praycl, the village from which our 
task-force originated. A s  we loaded the order 
came, “Nine men on a jeep . . . Forty men 
on a ton-and-a-h8lf.’ We reaehed 
St. Frayel ahout 11 o’clock that 
night. Diarrhoea W 8 8  still raging 

among the troops. /- 
war would he over and you’d bc back in 
civies so fast  it’d make your head swim1 
G. 1,’s besides makin’ you unbotton and 
button your pants 10 or 20 times a day, 
making you a 100 yard dash man, second 
only to Gundar Haag, and puttin’ a severe 
strain on friendships ‘cause of resulting 
aromas, leaves you fecling like a wet rag. 
a dead fish or the groom the day after 
that first n ight . .  . weak isn’t the word fa r  
i t . .  . Sinstra could make mince pie of 
you in two short r o u n d s , .  . If you pull 
up the shade you’ll go with it. The “runs” 
Some guys call i t , .  . , it’s “gallops” with 

The average doughboy dreams about the 
cutie hc left back on Maple Street, banana 
splits at the corner drugstore, dances, bot 
dogs and ice cream, the favorite seat in 
the living ronm, sleeping thru breakfast . .  
Me? Walk in my house, up the stairs, turn 
to the right, open the door and you’ll see . . .Well, its big and white, made of some 
composition like poreelan, round and 
beautiful . . . that’s for me, G. 1,’s or no  

hoca). The G. 1,’s and I‘ll argue the point 
~ i t h  anyhody, ’cause I’m talkin’ from a 
\vide field of experience, are worse than 
any barrage the Krauts can throw your 
way. They arc to my way of thinking, a 
great Army equalizer. Like death and 
taxes, it effects everybody. Backyards, 
strectcomers, haylofts, helmets or hou- 
SCS, they’re all capendable if within range! 
Everything clse seems to fall in a cata- 
gory of secondary importance next to 

them. You can be in the leading platoon 
of the leading company in a night attack, 
bayonets fixed, finger nervous on the 
trigger, bodies tense, “88’s” droppin’ all 
around, “screamin’ mimmies”singingdpath, 
M.G. tracer bullets “rick-a-shaying” thru 
the dark against tree trunks when sudden- 
ly, well, heck, you can’t help it, out come 
the shirt tails, down go the pants, the 
“long-Johns”, shorts, assume the old po- 
sition and then, need I continue? Ive often 
thought if they could bottle that smell, you 
know the one I mean, stick it in shells. 
show it down the tube of a 4. 2 mortar 
that’s pointed toward Jerryland, well, the 

\ 
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t shoiild be said that when we left Alhet our part in the 
Vosges Mountain campaign was over and the morning 
brought a trip from St. Prayel to a little town of Trois 
Fontdines near Sarrebourg and into the area of Bitche. 

TO SUM UP THE VOSGES MOUNTAINS, HERE 
IS A GENERAL CONSENSUS OF IT’S AFFECT ON 
THE TROOPS. 

WE QUOTE: 

When we first went to relieve the 45th Division. our major told 
us that the Germans and us had certain times to fight. The Ger- 
mans wouldn’t start fighting before eight o’clock and would stop 
a t  five. The next day we relieved the 45th Division at one o’clock 
in the aftermoon. Then around six o’clock we got out of our 
fox hole, took out heat tablets and started supper, which 
was “K” rations. Around a quarter to seven when wc started 
eating, we heard thr niost terrible screaming of artillery shells 
and explosions. We divcd for our holes. After the ringing had 
gone from iny ears and the check had been made to sec if any 
one was hit, I heard someone say out of the darkness of their 
hole “I guess the Jcrries are working time-and-a-half fur US!” w- 

HlNTZEI,: The “Fritz” was quite a guy to the boys of the 
company. Somehow everyone figured he’d come back even though 
we knew lie was hit had. He laughed the loudest, dressed the 
neatest, drank the most aiid held it, commanded the most respect, 
and playcd the damndest game of football of anybody in the 
company. 

OLINSKI: Louis, who spoke much of his 01’ alnia mater, 
Princeton, was an all-around-boy. He possessed a good sense of 
humor and liked to write, both poetry and stories. For those that 
did not know him well, he appeared shy but could he drawn into 
a friendly argument ’most anylime. 

SERATT: Jim was the type of boy that usually kept to 
himself. He was quiet, hut enjoyed talkin’ about his farm down 
South where he was eager to return. 

77  

1 ” 
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Second only to a letter from 

home, is a package. As everyone 

knows, a package is a five pound 
sample of someone’s kitchen. 

Watching a fellow share his 

package is indeed a happy sight. 

Honestly, I believe a fellow gets 
more enjoyment out of talking 

about the ‘‘stuff’’ in his package 
than in the eating. He’ll tell you 

just how Mom (Wife, Sis, or 
Sweetheart) goes about making 

such delicious cookies or fudge. 

Also, he’ll let you know that it 

took so many points to send that 
can of good Campbell’s soup. 
And that cake of soap, well, 

that’s hard to explain . . . guess 

they sent it for “that dirty old 

lieutenant”. Yes, a package takes 

you hack home to the kitchen 

and the grocery store . . . and to 

those who sent a little hit of each. 

rt. W a d  

TIWE: LAST OF NOYEDIRER OR F l R R T  OF DECEWRER OR SOWE DAWN TIWE 

The wind is blowing, the air is crisp, it’s fo3tball weather. The 
leaves are falling from the trees. Summer is gone for onother year. Bits 
of manure are floating down the street. Yes, its Fall . . . Fall with all of 
its glory, truly the best time o f  the year. 

“Like Hell! - - huh-huh, what do you mean Joe? Yea, I suppose it is 
too damn cold at night. Come over here, Joe, and sit down on this 
manure pile. Ah, this is comfortable.. . Houe some bread?” 

“What‘s a matter, Joe? . . . Look out, you dropped the bread in the 
manure. Here it is. I’ue got it. Thnt was close. Give me a bite will 
you?. . . I’m pretty hunqry.” 

“Boy, I could lay all day in this stuff, its so nice and warm.” 
“Say, Joe, I heard a report that Patton will be in Berlin in twenty 

doys, Good old Patton. Here is November and that means only a month 
more! Good old George!“ 

a Well, what do you think of him, Joe?’ 
“Now, I wouldn’t soy that, Joe. After all, he ma.y be full of it, 

but you’re laying in it.” 
“You know, Joe, I’ue been thinking What are we going to act 

like when we get home? Some people say we won’t know how to ac t . .  . 
that’s just a bunch of propoganda. After all we are just a 
bunch of guys, ain’t we? We were civilians once . . . 
weren’t we, Joe? We’ll be O.K..” 
“Say, here comes the old lady. Hey, Madam, 
throw the next pile on my feet . . . 
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The  four th  platoon, complete wi th  month-old beards and wellcaked 
in  the best  the Vosges Mountains had to offer in the way  of mud and 
dirt, strfqgled down the street to the  little Frencb farm house assigned 
them.  W h e n  they started to  enter the door, they were met by  a flood of 

loud and guttrml German issued by a short, bearded, old m a n . .  . the 
hoys tried to by-pass h im,  hiit he got more insistent. Pretty soon the old 
man L I ~ S  shoutin’ loudly, oboiously irritated, and very persistent on not 
Irttin’ the boys in . . . needdless to  say, the mortar and machine-gun 
men were growing very impntipnt and beginnin’ to reach f o r  their 
respective ioenpons. %anley Hrodsky the only one who’s German con- 
sisted of n little more thnn “ N i , z  uerstan”, mooed forward and finally 

figured out what the  old boy was sayin’. . .“Please 
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T o  me, one o f  the  Army’s field expedients that unfairly yoes against 
all rightful urges of nature is the straddle trench. T o  have to  squirm 
ifito un unGodly stoopin’ position euerytime you want t o  commit one 
of the necessities o f  l i fe  is an unpardonable sin on  the part of tincle 
Sam for which I will never totally foryiue h im!  

Trois Fontnine was, af ter  the Company got hnlf-wny settled, cursed 
with many o f  these Army invented inconueniencer . . . There. to make 
matters worse, due to rotten K rations and doubtful drinking water, 
business wns ooerfiowin’ . . . There wasn’t a latrinr that didn’t haue 
several iurll-trot paths leadin’ to i t . .  . L’nfortunately neuer officially 
recorded f o r  posterity, these latrines were indirectly responsible for some 
o f  the fastest sprints and dashes run IJY man. Euery platoon hnd their 
own  straddle trench which  was religiously uisited by  a group of faithful 
fol lowers . .  .Just  t o  make  things a little more interesting, exciting and 
stimulating, the  lirst nnd recnnd platoons dug their trenches halfuiay u p  
the side o f  a h i l l . .  . It wasn’t uncommon to hear in  the middle of the 
night, “l’ue got t o  go, but quick”. G.I. scrnmble madly nut of his 
sleepin’ bng, trip down the  stairs, f l y  out the house, doors slamming 
mndly behind him,  and galloping like hell to his hard sought-after 
dcstrurtion. .4fter a feu)  minutes his steps would disgustingly slow down 
nnd you’d hear a disgruntled “Dnmn”. Well, as it has so often been mid ,  

I f  at first you don’t .succeed, try ,  try  again”. “ 

I 

In Trois Fontaine we got the news that Ewing had died in 
the hospital. It came as a shock to us who were living such an 
easy life those few days and it shook us back into the realization 
that we owed more than we could ever pay to those guys who 
had already done so much in this war. 

Ewing was a short fellow who never wasted words. He was 
a hard worker and never could be heard complaining. An Ohio 
hoy, Ewing almost always wore a worrysome smile and was 
liked by all who knew him. When you think of him you think 
of just a darn nice fellow. 

I 
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Little did I realize how long the shower I took 
at  Trois Fontaines would have to last me. I believe 
it was very close to one month and twenty-nine days. 
The new clothing, showers, and Christmas packages 
boosted our morale greatly. When we finally left Trois 
Fontaines, some of us waved goodby to the very lo- 
vely French girls and they waved back . . . even in 
front of their parents! 

Ralph Johnson 

The morning we had our showers in the Glass- 
ware factory, General Burress stopped near by. He 
got out of his car and spoke to several of the men. 
His aides laid out his maps and he explained our 
movement from the Vosges area to Sarrebourg. When 
he finished, the men all felt very enlightened and one 
“1 ompany headquarters commando” remarked, “Well, 
it looks 0. K. to me, General!” 

Ralph Johnson 

We were all standing around, cleaning our rifles, 
smoking, talking when suddenly, “Bang!” . . . Every- 
one turned around at once as Port leaned forward: 
the “P-38” still clutched in his right hand. Kntzman, 
the medic, ran up to Port to give him first-aid and 
found the bullet had gone in the palm of his hand 
and had followed up the arm, coming, out near the 
elhow. Port was loaded on a jeep and quickly whisked 
away. 

We all liked Port’s easy going, friendly ways; 
he liked a good time and knew how to make the most 
of it. The guys said, “Ports a sergeant with the heart 
of a private.” 



he rugged terrain of the Vosges Mountains was behind us and we had enjoyed our brief rest in 
Trois Fontaines. At  4 o’eloek in the morning O n  December 2nd, we hegan preparations for a 
12 mile motor movement to Sehonherg. After receiving a hot meal in Sehonberg, we were on the 
march again. Our objeetive was a forward assembly area loeated on a mountainside overlooking 
the town of Liepstein. I t  was a long, fatiguing hike we made to that assembly area, and as we 
started digging in, our miseries were aeeentuated by the eold and the rain. 

arly the next morning we moved out in the direction 
of Pnherg, whieh the Germans had vaeated only a few 
hours previously. The townspeople, overjoyed to see 

American soldiers, left the shelter of their cellars to offer ns 
I’eau de vie (schnapps), eider, and apples. Although our advanee 
from Puherg was held up nearly an hour by Jerry artillery fire, 
nevertheless, by evening we had reached our destination.. . a 
position just to the rear of Easy eompany. 

There I was tired, dirty, and feeling mighty low. We had 
marched all day and now we were entering some little one-horse 
town called Puberg, and it sure lived up to it’s name. Like most 
Alsatian towns, this joint was pretty well beat up. And like all 
the rest, the people began streaming up out of the cellars to see 
what side was marching through today. Also they carried their 

little jugs with booze. But unlike the other burgs, these people 
had something. I took one snort and I was an Olympian God 
chasing Venus around a fig tree; two, and I caught my armless 
beauty; three, and I was flat on my face. Now mind you, I don’t 
mind chasing unclad women around fig trees, and falling flat on 
my face, but this was hardly the place. You see, the Germans 
with their usual bad timing were throwing shells in by the bushel. 
Some of the boys exclaimed they were going to catch an “88”, 
but a few of the non-drinkers calmed them down a bit. As for 
myself,. .drunk or sober.. . I don’t like shells even if they are 
from a BB gun. Rather shakily, I must confess, I began digging in. 

With my third shovel of dirt came the order we were going 
to the woods. We took off in a rather broken formation, but as 
each shell came in, my soherness seemed to come back. I often 
wonder what the Krauts thought, when they saw a company of 
staggering American soldiers, singing in the midst of a barrage. 
It must have been rather frightening because all shelling stopped 
for the day. 
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he following day we experienced our first major small 
arms fire fight. We had passed through Easy and 
George companies when we received rifle fire from 

.Irrries dug in to our left flank, during this Gahriel was wounded. 
Capt. Smith led Sgt. Monehino’s squad into a position where they 
eould deliver fire into the enemy’s flank. 

“It was about November 22, the first time “F” company hit 
small arms fire, and my squad was called on to wipe out the 
Jerry strong point that was delaying the company’s advance. 

We worked our way to the top of the ridge, and I knew that 
they had to he somewhere just below. Having lost my grenade 
in creeping and crawling, I called back to Kidd to toss his into 
a clump of bushes which looked like the logical place for the 
Krauts to be hiding. He heaved it out, and we ducked our heads 
into the dirt. “Boom!” Then, shortly after, another went off 
about four feet from my head. I exclaimed excitedly, “Geeziz, 
Kidd, can’t you throw any farther than that?!!” 

Kidd lifted his head and soberly replied, “Hell, I didn’t 
throw t h a t  o n  e!” 

. . , Jus t  then four Jerries emerged from behind the bush, 
waving a white cloth.” 

eanwhile, the remainder of the flrst platoon, led hy Lt. 
Ward, maneuvered into position on the left flank of m the Germans, who by this time had commenced firing 

antomatie rifles and machine guns. A few minutes later, when we 
had cleared the enemy from their positions and had sustained 
but one casualty ourselves, the score was four Jerries killed, two 
wounded and four prisoners. 

w- 

It was around Soucht, our first real fire fight, and our squad 
was on the right flank of the company. Suddenly, enemy fire cut 
the trees around us and “Ski” yelled, “Open up on them!” Barney 

and I started firing immediately at the flashes of the Jerries’ guns, 
and soon the whole squad was peppering the enemy. 

I looked around and saw Charley Todeschini setting behind 
a tree firing up into the air. I yelled, “What the hell you doing 
that for, Charley?” 

And Todichini answered back, “All I know is ‘Ski’ said to 
start firing!” 

Dwid &a+ 

We were on top of a hill and lo our front the company was 
halted by the first scout.,  ,something was ahead. Capt. Smith, 
Lt. Horler, and Lippart went up to investigate There was a group 
of Heinies that had seen us and were piling out of their truck, 
bitting the dirt, and running. We fired and killed one, and the 
rest headed for the woods. 

Wortman was investigating the right flank with Luna when 
they spotted a Jerry half-track and started firing. The Jerries 
answered with bursting “20mm” fire. Wortman and Luna re- 
turned to the company to report this situation to some officer, 
but none was to be found immediately. Wortman took two ma- 
chine gun sections back up to put fire on the half-track and Lt. 
Allen arrived, directing the fire of the right machine-gun. Sud- 
denly, the enemy threw everything at u s , ,  .mortars, rifle-fire, 
and more “20mm”. We were almost surrounded by the enemy, 
but held our position until dark, then withdrew to Easy com- 
pany’s lines. 



es, we had come out on top after our first test at close- 
in eombat and we took a definite satifaction in our 
aeromplishments. These woods were well occupied hy 

the enc’my, and even as we reorganized the eompany to continue 
toward our initial objeetive, we sensed that further action was 
soon to follow. The seeond platoon during a fire fight haek at  a 
road junction had its share of easuallies; Barto and Ellis were 
hit by mortar fire. 

Less than half a mile from the scene of the fire fight, we 
encountered a German truck which was moving up the road in 
our direction. The first seout Walsh signaled “Halt” to Capt. 
Smith. and everyone took eover. As the vehicle eame within rifle 
range, it was fired upon by our forward elemcnts. One of the 
two men in the truck was killed instantly; unfortunately the 
other eseaped. Investigation proved that the vehicle was a prime 
mover, earrying supplies to enemy emplacements in the area. 

Around the bend in the road I saw a house nestled deep in 
the middle of a dense woods. I was first scout for the company, 
and seeing the house, I hit the ground to we if there was any 
activity around. Cautiously, we advanced, and while trying to 
hrcak into the hou%e, we heard the rising moan of a half-track 
h e a d 4  our way. The company spread ont and as soon as the 
half-track came into view we opened up on it. 

It was a curious coincidence that everyone fired at  the inan 
seated next to the driver. His body was riddled but the driver 
jumped up, ran around the car, and ducked into the woods, 
unharmed. 

pillbox was diseovered on our right flank and the first 
platoon was ehosen to approaeh it. When they had !! advanced to within three hundred yards of the forti- 

fication, they saw a Jerry eome out and ride away on a motor- 
ryrle. However, they held their fire, realizing that they didn’t 
liave sufficient fire power to neutralize the emplacement. Sud- 
denly a red flare exploded from the German lines and we were 
counter-attaeked from our front and right flank. While we were 

&& Wa&h 

fighting to hold off these attacks, we heard a whistle from our 
left flank, and again the Jerries hit US. During the fighting that 
followed, Lt. Allen was wounded in the hand, and Ohcr, Veghts, 
and Abhey were wounded, As darkness closed over the battlc- 
ground, we reeeived word that Easy eompany had made contact 
with our rear. Capt. Smith ordered the withdrawal through Easy 
company’s lines and we dug in for the night. 

“6w Dt# - 
We started out one morning quite early, as usual, and be- 

fore very long, ran into heavy small arms fire. It was on this day 
that I searched my first Jerry prisoner (an officer at  that). He 
had everything from writing paper to a “music rol1”l and I 
thought we carried a lot1 We continued moving forward pushing 
the Jerries back all the time. About mid-day it started raining 
and hailing. 

We reached the top of a prominent hill only to find that the 
Jerries were as thick as Kentucky “hill-billies at a whiskey still”. 

We started firing at them with more than satisfactory results. 
All of a sudden, an anti-tank gun, that we hadn’t noticed before, 
started firing point blank, pinning ns down in our tracks. My 
squad leader, St. Laurent, was yelling to me to go back and 
tell our C. 0. that we couldn’t move. At first I couldn’t make out 
what he wanted but with the aid of a few hand signals he finally 
got his meaning across. I had to crawl two hundred yards on my 
hands and knees back to the C.O. because that anti-tank gun was 
getting pretty close. I reached Captain Smith, and explained the 
situation to him. He called for mortar fire which quickly silenced 
the enemy gun. After dark, we withdrew a little ways and dug in. 

During the night, the Jcrries pounded us with everything in 
the hook including the table of contents, and unfortunately four 
men were hit. 884 )&aeG 
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We captured the town of Soucht about 4 o’clock one aftcr- 
noon. (And when I say “WE”, I mean thirteen confused and tired 
soldiers.) We had intended to enter and search the town of 
Meisenthal and how we wound up in Soucht is a mystery to nit’. 
What a mix-up! 

We slipped into town and climbed into the first house. I 
guess the people didn’t know whether we were Germans, Ameri- 
cans, or what. Rut soon “Whitey”, being first scout, took off for 
the next house. We were expecting to run into Jerrys any minute. 
What a situation! 

Finally one Frenchmann recognized us as Americans and 
came running out of his house yellin, “Viva L’Americain!”, and 
thc little kids seemed to know by instinct to ask for “chocolate” 
and “bon ban”. The young girls kissed us and the old men tried 
to. What a town! 

Soon two young French boys led us to Meisenthal through 
the woods. We entered the town and soon the greeting there 
became the same as is was at Soucht. What a patrol! 

his had been our heaviest day of combat and everyone 
was weary. However, we were destined to get little 
rest that night beeause of the enemy artillery and 

mortar harrage that commenced shortly after midnight. At  
2 o’clock, Lt. Adams passed the word around that chow had 
arrived, but few men cared to leave their holes even for a bite 
of feod. From the barrage that night, we suffered several more 
casualties: Wheeler of company headquarters, Lawrence of the 
first platoon, Surmanek of the fourth platoon, Renieri one of our 
aidmen. and U’illiamson. 

After being pinned down for several hours in the afternoon, 
our first fire fight was really in session! Surrounded on three 
sides, we waited until dark to pull back through Easy company. 
Passing them we dug in on the side of a steep hill. It was raining 
and cold while digging in, all of a sudden the enemy artillery 
found its mark and schrapnel badly wounded four men who were 

at company headquarters. They were transferred to the battalioil 
mrdics and back to the rear. The four were Renieri, Surmanek, 
Lawrence, and Wheeler. They were examples of the courage ot 
American soldirrs and the will power that will never die. ww* 

Robert Lawrence: When Lawrence first joined the outfit, hc 
seemed a little aloof, hard to get acquainted with. Hailing froni 
Massachusetts, “Larry’ spoke with a New England accent that 
we found unusual. Before long “Larry” had a host of friends in 
the first platoon, and by the time we went into combat, he was 
“one of the boys”. He took his joh seriously, and did his work 
methodically. Although “Larry’ was badly wounded, we know he 
will have the resourcefulnes to pick up his life where it was intrr- 
rupted. And he knows, too, that all of us are pulling for him. 

he next morning we pulled hack a few hundred yards 
to wooded terrain where it was possible to get more 
cover. Hot chow was a welcome sight, and with our 

stnmarhs full. we began work on our dugouts. Late in the - - 
morning corps artillery fired a mission to our front. Their target 
was the enemy emplacements we bad encountered the day before. 

\\’e remained here for approximately thirty hours before 
orders were passed down from battalion that we were to move 
about four miles to the village of Rosert. 

Having met units of the 44th Division as we marehed along 
the main road into Volksherg, we were not surprised to find that 
Rosert also was occupied. We took a few hours rest in Ihe village 
while Capt. Smith, Sgt. St. Lanrent, and six men reconnoitered 
the terrain ahead in an effort to contact George company. 

Myself and the squad of eleven men went on a reconnaissance 
patrol, trying to contact George company. Previously, our jeep 
with chow for the boys, was fired on by Jerries. Recause of that 
incident, we were sent to “recon” the area and to contact George 
company, also to see if any enemy were within our area. While 
patroling we saw Krauts laid all over the area, dead of course! 
We completed our mission, what a relief![ 

6ww It h u t d  
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he rest of the company, taking 
advantage of the break, ate “C” 
rations, and we also found plenty 
of apples in the rellars. While we 

nerr making the most of the opportunity 
fnr chow, Lt. Adams went by jeep to Soueht 
... a small town a few miles ahead. During 
his ah*ence, a battalion runner brought 
word that we were to spend the night in 
Soueht, so with the return of Capt.Smith 
and the patrol, we left Rosert. 

Lt. Adams joined us on the march and 
we continued until we approached an enemy 
road block. We detoured from the road and 
Capt.Smi!h and three other men, led by a 
civilian, had safely completed the alternate 
route when a hoohy trap exploded. Lt. 
Maronir, our forward observer, was killed 
instantly and Baker died a few hours later 
in the aid station. Ganz was badly wounded. 

The rest of the company waited silently 
along the road.. . watching the engineers 
clcdr and mark that deadly field. Once 
again we rerouted our march, and as we 
came to the edge of Soueht, even the 
thought that we would have a roof over 
our heads for the night, could not hoost 
our spirits. 

ThiF i5 a story of two swell guys, Bill 
Baker and Lt. Maronie. Thcirs was the sup- 
reme sacrifice.. . both were killed in action 
near Soucht, France on Dec. 6, 1944. It hap- 
pencd this way. ,  . 

Fox company was on the march. Com- 

ing down from the hills, the men advanced 
along a road. Our destination was a little 
French town called Soucht. Captain Smith 
had already entered the town to seek billets 
for the men, so Lt. Adams was leading the 
company. Acting as a guide was an old 
Frenchman. Then came Hudson and myself, 
radiomen at the time. Behind us came the 
1st  platoon headed by Lt. Ward and his 
runner Raker. Lt. Maronie, artillery forward 
observer, was trying to get to the head of 
the column after taking, as he said, “One 
of those pauses that refreshes.” 

We soon encountrrrd a road block, left 
by the retreating Jerries, and had to get off 
the road in order to continue on our way. 
Led by the guide, wc moved down into the 
grassy valley bordering on the road. We 
continued hiking here, passing up the road 
block.. . Then it happened! The explosion 
caught us entirely unawares.. .most of us 
didn’t know what had happened. We found 
o’ut soon enough for wc heard the cries of 
painfromadying man. .  .Baker. Lt.Maronie 
had been killed instantly. .4nother man, 
Ganz was seriously wounded. 

At  first we thought we had been caught 
in a mine field, so Lt. Ward and Lt. Adams 
ordered the men to “freeze” and not move 
from where they were standing. I was or- 
dered by Lt. Adams to get out on the road, 
picking my steps carefully, and once I hit 
the road to “barrel down” the road to town 
and get the battalion medics. 

When I came back with the medics in 
the ambulance, it was too late. Both men 
were dead. Still thinking i t  was a mine field, 
we had the engineers come up to clear it. 
Captain Smith and his bodyguard Lippart, 

meanwhile probed a path to the men for the 
medics to enter. 

Later we discovered it wasn’t a mine 
field but a booby trap which Baker had set 
off by tripping the string to a charge of 
explosive. I guess it was fate that permitted 
the guide, Lt. Adams, Hudson and myself to 
pass without setting off the booby trap. 

I saw Baker being taken out on a litter 
by the medics. Did you ever see a dead 
buddy being carted away? It’s not a plea- 
sant sight. 

Baker was only going on nineteen when 
he met his death. Lt.Maronie was 20 and 
one of the youngest artillery officers in the 
division. They were both pretty swell guys, 
possessing that strength of character and 
personality that made them well liked by 
everyone that knew them. 

Unfortunately they never had a chance. 
The good die young. 

Bcct B b  

LT. MARONIE 

Lt. Maronle, one of the yougeet Flelb Artlllery 
obeeroere In the Reglment, mas a very pereonable 
fellom Immeblately Ilkeb by all mho came In contact 
mlth hlm. Poeeeelng a Pleaeant personality, he ha0 
a fine eenee of humor anb mae almaye goo0 for 
a humoroue remarh at the approprlaie tlme. By 
hle frlenbe, anb he hab many, Lt. Maronle mlll 
not eaelly be forgotten. 

BAKER 

Eaeryone mho hnem Bi l l  mas hle irlenb. He 
mas almaye mllllng to go out 01 hle may to lenb 
a helplng hanb. 

When the going got tough, Baher almaye ha0 
a morb of encouragement ior the others. We can 
not soon forget hlm because he mae one of the beet. 
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e fared well in Soueht, the kitchen moved np with us 

and we had hot meals. During our two and a half days 
there, the fourth platoon made several contact patrols 

with units of the 44th Division on our right flank. On December 7, 

we were called upon to send one officer and thirteen enlisted men 
to “A” company. The men transferred were Lt. Jost, Stoddard, 

Siuba, Hoffman, Sparrows, O’Drain, Barlow, Stanley, Lieherman, 

Shellhammer, Turner, Bradford, Laymon, and Lawrence. It was 
tough to see our buddies leave, but the orders had to be eomplicd 

with. While we were cleaning our weapons, Murre1 was aeeiden- 

tally shot. The bad news passed quiekly through the platoons. 
The next afternoon Cdpt. Smith returned from battalion 

headquarters with the news that we were to move out at 3:15 in 

the afternoon for the town of St. Louis. 

Lt. Adams and Sgt. Posner went ahead with a quartering 

party. After a few hours walk, we descended a steep hill into the 

village. The quartering party had done a good job and again we 

moved into houses. 

To contact the second battalion of the 44th Division on our 
left, who were approximately 2500 yards off a weather-beaten 
road, and to keep that large gap betu-een us clear from any 
Krauts, was our mission on a cold December evening. 

The patrol consisted of ten men including yours truly. 
Orders were to take plenty of ammunition, wool knit caps 

IVe had been told that the most dangerous part of our miq- 
?ion would be to cross a mine field in which two of our men had 
already been killed earlier that day. We said very little to each 
other except to discuss our orders. I could see the look in each 

without helmets, and to blacken our faces. 

man’s eye. What was going through each of their minds was 
clearly written in the expression on thcir faces. To us the night 
seemed to be the darkest in history. 

The lender started out with the rest nf thc patrol following 
closely. \Ye all hoped hy sonic miracle tlie mine field would 
vanish hut no such luck. It was soon staring u s  in thc face. 

The leadcr halted the patrol. Wc reconnoitered to find thc 
path, hut the tape that was supposed to have guided us was no 
where to he found. 

After a hrief confcrcncc tlie patrol leader decided to go first 
with the rcst of thr men following immediately behind him. 
Each man had to place his foot in tlie step of the mail ahead of 
him. To maintain contact the men htrld on to the belts of the 
man ahead of  him. l h e  patrol leader also carried engineer tape 
which he fastened down at our  cntrance into the mine field, 
unwinding the tape as he went. This was a guide for our return. 

We began. It was the start of planted death. One misplaced 
stcp aud it was crrtain doom. How many of us would get through? 
Cold sweat hroke out on our foreheads. Each step might be our 
last one. It was like an eternity. We thought the mine field 
would never end, although it was only about seventy-five yards 
across. If it were only daylight! If we could only see! Slowly, 
step by step, we advanced. 

Finally the patrol was across. Then, one by one, the rest of 
the men stepped into the clear. It was like being released from 
honds. Although we could not see each others faces, we could 
sense a tremendous feeling of elation among us. It seemed like 
no obstacle would he too great for us now. 

It didn’t take us long after that to contact the second bat- 
talion of 114th Infantry. Our mission was accomplished. Although 
we had seen no human enemy and had not fired a shot, this is 
a night that we shall not soon forget. 
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It was during the rainy season in Alsace, early in December 
when the company moved into Saint Louis. We had been living 
in holes for a long time then, eating “K” rations so often that 
w e n  Freid grew pale and swallowed hard at the sight of a can 
of heef and pork loaf. Saint Louis had been pretty badly shot up, 
hut a few houses on one edge of town were in fair shape, and 
the company nioved into these, the mortar section in one end of 
Ihe second floor of an abandoned apartment building, the ma- 
chine gunners into the other. l t  was already dark when we 
arrived, so there wasn’t much chance to do anything that night 
except black out the windows, make out the guard list, and 
crawl into our sacks on the floor. 

But, the next morning when it began to look as though we 
might stay a few hours, the scouts were out, and provisions 
began to pour into lhe kitchen of the mortarmen’s end of the 
house. Nichols, Butler, and Petralia, drew first blood after four 
chickens were “liberated” from the chicken coop next door. 
lhlch,  the only one in the section who would admit he knew 
anything about cleaning a chicken, realized his mistake when he 
drew the job of skinning all four of them. Schmidt, lone machine 
gunner, in the group, soon had a fire going, was boiling the 
noodles that Howell and Beekman found in the house. Hedlund 
and Tuttlc came back from down the road with a big crock of 
butter and two jars of jam. There were plenty of apples in our 
basement, and apple tarts were planned for dessert, using cin- 
namon we found in our kitchen. 

It was nearly noon when the meal was finally ready. Vam- 
potic and Ore1 had moved two long tables together in the large 
dinning room, anduncovered clean linen tablecloths, gold-rimmed 
chinaware and silverware. Just as we were ready to sit down at 

the table, the chow jeep arrived from the kitchen. No point in 
wasting good food; the section moved into the chow line as one 
man, plates extended. When the other platoons had been fed, all 
the seconds were apnropriated and transferred to the kitchen 
ahovr. 

The mortar section sat down at the table, the menu running 
soniewhat as follows: chicken noodle soup, steamed noodles, fried 
chicken, haked ham, carrots and peas, hread and butter and jam, 
with fruit cocktail and haked apple tarts for dessert. Coffee top- 
ped it all off, with a hig pony of schnapps at each elbow from a 
supply found in the house. By this time, Rubano thought he was 
at the Waldorf! Just as the first round of chicken was being 
passed, there was a tap at the door. “Pancho” stepped in. “I 
have coom to veesit yon”, he announced in his inimitable accent, 
reaching for  the fried chicken with hoth hands. No sooner had 
he been appeased and retired to a corner, a leg in each hand, 
than Capt. Smith, and his runner, Lippart, appeared. They had 
been on reconnaissance, and found out that the fourth platoon 
had looted all the chow. So they had to be fed. As they left with 
heaping plates, someone yelled, “bar the door!” and the meal 
was finished in a state of siege. 

The company nioved out a couple of hours later, even as 
plans were being completed for a bigger and better supper, hut 
the big moment had been achieved. In the days to come, “ K ‘  ra- 
tions were the only fare. Mortarmen’s eyes would mist a t  the 
thought of that meal, served on clean plates i n  a dry house, 
during a niomentary respite from the mud and danger that were 
the common lot for so long. w- 
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moment’s 

erry wasn’t far from this town and sn the next morning 
chow was served under the cover of darkness. After 
chow came the message to be ready to pull out on a 

8 notice. At  1 o’clock, services were held in the local 
church.. .a beautiful building. However, the service was inter- 
rupted and the men were told to return to their houses and 
prepare to mnve nut at  3 o’clock. 

After finishing a long hike to a captured town, we were put 
in houses for the night. In the morning, the sun gave us a break; 
it was a swell day. We all took turns to pull guard. While I was 
on guard a bewildered Frenchman came up to me, and motioned 
with his hand toward the ground. I gathered that he was looking 
for his chickens. Only an hour ago some of the boys caught a 
couple of chickens (those delicious egg-makers!). 

The Frenchman was really angry. After I had told him that 
I didn’t know what he was talking about, he asked for the 
“Capitan”. I pointed in a phony direction, while I was thinking 
of the two chickens that were roasting in the oven upstairs. A 
grand meal was had by the boys, with all the “trimmings”. Maybe 
the Frenchman is still looking for the “Capitan”. One hour later, 
after the delicious feed, we were on our way towards the enemy, 
picking our teeth, and satisfied with a belly full for once. 

Gosh, French chicken tastes goodl! ** 
eaving St. Louis meant simply that we were on the go 
again.. . we were getting used to that by this time.. . 
hut even the officers were totally ignorant of our mis- 

sinn. Their only information was that the battalion was on the 
march with Fox company leading, under the guidance of Major 
Kirkland. 

The sun set early those cold winter days and sonn we 
were marching in darkness.. . such a total, solid blackness that 
each man had to grasp the pack of his buddy ahead in order to 
stay in column. After the first hour, we left the road and travelled 
cross-country. The jeeps which were following, bogged down in 
the mud and lost contact with the foot troops. 

Leaving the happy atmosphere of St. Louis was dishearte- 
ning, but the news was good. We were going “five-hundred yards 
to sleep in a town“. 

We took off in the usual staggered column up the steep, 
sloping road to Sarriensberg. At the top of the hill we thought 
the march was finished, hut sad news was in store for us. After 
a break we again took to the road; another break came and 
darkness began to close in. Up and down the line the buzz of 
voices proved that something was not as we had been told. The 
runiors were coming thick and fas t , .  . “Night attack!”, . . “We 
got the Jerries on the run!”. . . “We are being counter-attacked!” 

“Saddle Up!”, echoed up the street. This time we headed 
straight into the woods. The woods were dark as pitch, the trail 
rutty and tempers strained to the breaking point. “Damn this 
snafu army!” . . . “Sleep in houses, yeah!” , . . “Five-hundred 
yards, hell! Five-hundred miles!” We kept plodding along, spil- 
ling into the ditches and cursing the order that made us march 
in this pitch darkness. 

“Quiet! we are in enemy territory!”. . . “Keep contact!”. . . 
“Pass the word up that ‘G’ company’s off the road” . . .“No! 
No! Not ‘G’ company! The jeep, the jeep! . . . The jeep’s off 
the road!” 

Cursing, falling, sweating, slipping, tired, hungry, wet, and 
just a little scared we pulled into Monterhouse. No, this wasn’t 
it, either; we had to go two thousand yards farther. Cursing the 
Jerries, cursing the darkness, cursing the slimey mud and unseen 
holes, cursing the order to move ahead, on we trudged. Sud- 
denly, snow began falling quietly on the ground we were to use 
for a bed that night. 

At long last we reached our objective . . .  a high hill. The 
company spread out to dig in. Dig in? Don’t be silly. “88’s” 
couldn’t hurt us more than we were hurting now. The fivc- 
hundred yards had stretched to eleven miles and the town had 
turned into a pine forest white with snow. We zipped up and let 
a blanket of snow gradually cover us. 

5-w 
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The Road Ijlock: This is where Lt. Maronie nrtd Bnker lost the i r  lives 



bout midnight, we stopped near 
an old chateau which was the 
regimental headquarters of the 
399th Infantry. The offieers, hav- 

ing hem summoned to the chateau, re- 
turned with the order that we would support 
the 399th Infantry. 

Our assignment, to move into position 
hehind Fox company of the 399th, was 
completed by 1 o’elock in the morning. The 
first platoon advanced another thousand 
yards to make physical eontaet with “F” 
company. The other platoons fumbled 
around in the hlaekness in an effort to 
prepare positions on the rear slope of the 
hill. The early morning hours were at hand 
hefore we had the chance to erawl into our 
sleeping sacks. 

We had enjoyed only a few hours rest 
when it was time to move on. The first 
platoon rejoined the company and at  
11 o’clock io the morning we were again 
advancing; this time toward one of the 
toughest ohjeetives we were to encounter 
throughout our days in comhat.. . the city 
of Bitehe and its surrounding system of 
Maginot-line forts. The system at Bitche 
was the key to  the southern end ot the great 
French defense and had been considered 
impregnable.. . even the Germans had failed 
to reduce this citadel during their 1939- 
1940 campaign. 

We were in the Hardt Mountains below 
Bitehe and every hundred yards gained 
meant trudging up or down heavily wooded 
hillsides. 

Although Hudson and Deskovitch were 
wounded, we carried on against only minor 
oposition for the next few hours. As we 
moved up to the outskirts of the fortifi- 
cations, Fox eompany was spearheading 
the advance for the division. 

We were awakened early in the morning by Captain Smith and told that we were 
going to be in reserve for “F”company, 399th.Afterbreakfast of French toast and coffee, 
Captain Smith was called to a company commander’s meeting at  battalion. When he 
returned, he said our orders had been changed and that we were to attack the next 
mountain and cut the Bitche railroad line in two. I had a hollow feeling in my sto- 
mach, for I knew it would be well defended. When we moved out, the Captain called 
for all anti-tank grenadiers to move to the head of the column. There were reports 
of Kraut half-tracks defending the area in front of us. At this, my morale hit the 
bottom, for I was in no mood whatsoever to tangle with any Germans. However, 
we took our objective and with no casualties. While digging in for the night, a burp 
gun opened up on our right flank. Lt. Lonsberg picked a small number of us to 
investigate and a small fire fight insued with the score of no casualties for us and 
one Kraut killed and six prisoners. When Harden and myself were selected to march 
the prisoners back to battalion, I felt very happy, for I knew I would get to sleep in 
town that night. All  had ended well for the day and my morale was considerably 
higher than before. J%wt.!enec clcceo 

I remember very clearly the day Hudson was hit. It was on top of one of those 
many bills between Soucht and Ritche. 

Collins and myself had just finished digging in. Our hole was one of those super 
jobs with log3 on top and covered over with a foot or more of dirt. 

I was about twenty or thirty yards away from my fox-hole when I heard a shell 
coming in. Like a streak of greased- lightning, I bounded for my hole. About half 
way there, the first shell hit. 

I still remember today, when I was starting lo dive into my hole, how Lt. Mavrinac 
of Howe company came running over and asked if he could get in my hole, too. I 
never will forget the frightened look on his face. But I had to tell him there just 
wasn’t enough room. 

As a matter of fact when I did get in under cover, I wondered just how I did 
it so quickly. I t  took me at  least a half minute to crawl out. This always was a feat 
that amazed me. 

When the barrage was finally over, we all just lay there and sweated out hearing 
that old familiar, painful, cry. We didn’t have long to wait. In a few seconds we 
could hear the cry “Medic” coming from several different directions. As soon as we 
hear it, we could see the medics wiggle out  of their holes and run to where the 
wounded man lay oblivious of the fact that other shells might be coming in any second. 

Hudson was about thirty yards away from my hole when it happen-d. He had 
been tending the radio ever since we moved up to our area. Consequently, he hadn’t 
had a chance to dig in as yet. 

Captain Smith was standing next to him at the time. He, what with organizing 
the company, had also been too busy to dig in. When they heard the shells coming, 
they both hit the ground. 
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The first shell exploded in the trees above their heads and tore up the ground 
all around them with hot shrapnel. One piece cut Hudson in the muscle of his lower leg. 

After receiving first-aid from “Tex”, our medic, Hudson was able to hobble down 
the hill to an ambulance to be evacuated. WitZim ?+kom?n 

“Burma” (Oscar Braman to you) could at  one time boast that he was never 
“caught with his pants down”. He continued his boast until some “superman” and 
“88’s” changed that. This all came to pass one day in December as the company was 
moving on the Maginot Line at  Bitche. 

One afternoon after we had reached our usual hilltop objective, the second squad 
was sent out to protect the company’s right flank. “Burma” and I, being foxhole 
buddies, began to look for a place to dig in. Suddenly our eyes fell on a wood pile, 
the solution to our problem, We would build a lean-to of logs. As we completed the 
loghouse, it began to sprinkle, and “Burma” said he had “better” before the down- 
pour came. He moved off to drop his trousers while I crawled into the shelter to eat 
a “K” ration. 

Suddenly, I heard the familiar scream of an “88” coming to call. Two more came 
fast on its heels, proving the Jerries had seen us. Simultaneously with the bursting 
of the shell, “Burma” burst into the shelter. head-first, followed by a cascade of logs. 
In his hurry, “Burma.’ had upset his end of the shelter. There he lay in the rain 
with a pile of logs heaped upon him. Weakly he called for me to pull them off. As 
I began to lift the logs, I noticed that “Burma’s’’ pants were at  his ankles. His white 
flesh gleaming in contrast to the sticky mud. I was seeing the unbelievable.. .“Burma” 
had been “caught with his pants down”! 

5 - w  
ur supply lines were stretching each day and it was more difficult for our 
kitchen crew to get chow and water to us. We were weary soldiers when on 
the 13th of December we came to a position near the Maginot fort where 
we were to remain for a few days. 

It was early in December when Fox company was steadily closing in toward 
Puberg from which they could almost observe the great Fortress of Bitche. Hill after 
hill was being taken from the Jerries by the gallant leadership of Capt. Smith and 
his men. The terrain was rugged and dense forest was the only view surrounding 
the men. Mud was knee deep and a clear day was hardly known to the boys. Blanket 
rolls were not a morale builder any more for they too were soaked . . . grimy with 
mud. When night fell, the weather-beaten and fatigued men were too tired to dig in 
securily, so they either trusted fate or dug shallow trenches to protect them from 
flat trajectory bursts. They were disregarding tree bursts. The men guarded each other 
with the buddy system only sleeping in intervals, two hours apart. 

Only foot paths were the trails on 
which to bring in the much needed ammu- 
nition, supplies, and food to our Joes be- 
fore they would move forward on the ever 
advancing eastward conquest. As the wind 
blew every tree seemed to be a Jerry mo- 
ving toward us on a night patrol. But cau- 
tion was overlooked except for the stern 
comand of “Halt”, when a human being 
was close enough to touch in the black of 
night. Would rest ever come? When the 
night was still and a twig could be beard 
snapping at  a hundred yards; it seemed as 
though we could reach out and touch a Jerry. 

Then came 3 o’clock in the morning 
and the sound of a motor grinding through 
the thick wilds and underbrush. Our chow 
jeep was coming. Hot coffee and hot chow. 
The containers rattled as the vehicle sneak- 
ed and crawled through the rocks and 
brush. An auto could not travel on the 
muddy roads and fallen trees had ob- 
structed what little passage that was left. 
With the quietness of a Daniel Boone, the 
men crept to the chow line and filed cauti- 
ously back to their area to eat the warm 
vitals. Omelet tasted like sirloin steak to 
these warriors who welcomed warm food 
and hot coffee as a package from Heaven. 
When chow was finished and mess cans 
were gathered to return to the jeep, the 
men made their rolls and waited to see how 
soon the well-known order “Attack” would 
come. Was there a Joe in the ranks who 
had dry feet? Never, for an extra grenade 
always filled the pocket that could have 
carried a clean change of socks. 

“Say Joe, that rifle, it’ll never fire; it’s 
covered with mud and rust.’’ 

“That mud and rust will be blown out 
with the first Jerry who sticks his head up 
too high! It  fired yesterday. Remember?” 

Down the ranks they were ready. 
“We’ll give ’em hell today.” As ever, they 
moved forward; steady, stern and ready, 
thev moved, to that never to be forgotten - 

-5- 
command, “Attack”! 
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he company C.P. was in an old dug-nut, large enough 

to aeeommodate a dozen men or more. The rest of us 
found the digging easy, and there was plenty of timber 

to nse for cover. The engineers eleared a road to our position and 

so our problem of getting chow and supplies was solved. 

I t  was late in November before we had really gotten the 
problem of feeding solved. We found that the only way we could 
get to feed the platoons, was to divide the chow into sections and 
lo have guides and carrying parties to lead us to the platoon’s 
C. P. We very often fouud terrain impossible to travel by jeep 
and then formed carrying parties to get hot chow to the troops. 

In December, we found the company deployed just above 
Lemberg, and when we arrived with morning chow and hot 
coffee, the troops had moved out on attack. There was “Sue”, 
Bowlin, Blair, and myself. We were faced with the problem of 
how we could feed the company. We had traveled as far as 
vehicle could travel. Blair guarded the jeep while we proceeded 
to hunt the company. We found a runner who guided us to the 
company. Capt. Smith sent 12 men with us and we carried hot 
chow to the men. 

The chow jeep always brought mail, supplies and food. Arm- 
strong and I usually arrived before daybreak with hot chow, and 
often times ammunition and grenades needed for the day’s attack. 
The biggest problem next to feeding safely, was to keep from 
artillery observation and sniper fire. Armstrong and myself had 
to bail out of the jeep and hug the ditch five or six times above 
Lemberg before we found the company. All the boys have often 
said that the most cheerful sight to see was Steensen coming 
with chow and supplies. Fox company ate bot chow almost 
regardless of the danger of the situation at  hand. 

& f U y 5 h l u 8  

hat night hattalion headquarters asked us to send a 
patrol into Bitehe. Pozner, Hunt, Condrey, and Cham 
ning were given the job. Their mission was to enter 

thr town and return with a prisoner. They were the first Ameri- 
can soldiers to enter the city. Because the Jerries were patrolling 
the streets in groups of three and tour, Pozner and his men found 
it impossihle to bring hack a German, and they completed their 
trip about midnight. 

Fox Company Men Enter Bitehe First 

FELLBACH. There has been a great deal of publicity and 
talk ahout the entering and taking of Bitche, the Alsatian fortress 
city, by this division. In due fairness to all concerned, it should 
be pointed out that the first men to enter the city were from 
Fox Company of the Battalion. This action took place during the 
first unsuccessful assault in December of 1944. Let Fox company’s 
official record, written on the spot, speak for itself: 

“Battalion headquarters asked us to send a patrol down to 
the town of Bitche. Sgt. Pozner picked three men and took the 
niission,the object being to enter the town and observe any 
activity and to bring back a prisoner. It was a tough assignment 
and the squad had a close call, but they were unable to bring 
back a prisoner. The Jerries were walking the streets with at 
least three in a group. We were greatly relieved to see the patrol 
return intact.” 

The Sergeant Pozner referred to is S/Sgt. Irving Pozner 
of the first platoon, wounded badly about a month later, inva- 
lided home and discharged. 

The three who went with him were S/Sgt. Talmage 
Hunt (then a Pfc.), Pfc. Eugene Condrey and Pfc. Donald Chan- 
ning. Channing was recently transferred to the 36th Division, 
hut Hunt and Condrey are still with Fox company. 

“You know bow dark those nights were there,” Sgt. Hunt 
says, “we went down a long hill in the dark, falling down a four 
foot drop on the way, and nearly waking the dead. As we came 
into the town, we heard the motor of a German tank behind us 
in the direction we bad come from. We came to a big house 
surrounded by a hedge fence and went through the gate at  the 
front. I looked around. the corner of the house and there was a 
Jerry standing, bold as you please. I looked at him and he looked 
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at me. I do not know what he was thinking about ‘cause he 
never said a word. I guess he thought I was a Kraut, and I was 
too surprised to do anything.” 

“We got out of there through a hole in the hedge,” Pfc. 
Condrey speaking. “I was the last man through, and I remember 
thinking while we were all lined up that all a Jerry would have to 
do is walk up with a club and knock us all in the head.” 

Sergeant Hunt picked up the story again. “We went down to 
the crossroads in the center of town and turned left, still looking 
for a prisoner. We were passing an embankment when a door 
across the street opened and a Jerry with a flashlight came out. 
We hit the ground behind the embankment while he stood there 
and flashed his light around.” 

“We could have made history that night,” Sergeant Hunt 
continued regretfully. “Just hit that Jerry in the head and carry 
him hack. But we were pretty far into town, and before we could 
do anything, he put out his light and went back into the house. 
We worked our way back out of the town and came back to the 
company. We reported to Captain Smith, and he gave us all a 
shot of wine and we crawled into our holes and went to sleep.” 

A week later the Third Battalion made its great 
assault on the forts outside the city which won them 
the Presidentialunit Citation. The division was pulled 
north to support the Third Army during the Ardennes 
offensive, and the final taking of Bitche was left until 
last March. 

The Badge, Aug 18, 1945 

,, 
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emaining in the area for four days, gave us the opport- 
unity to rest, improve our shelters, and eateh up on 
some of the meals we had missed. Besides. we took 

pleasure in listening to the eorps artillery’s “240’s” blast those 
pillboxes in front of US. On the elear days, we eould see the 
F-47’s diving down to strafe the eity of Bitehe. A couple of 166 
self propelled guns moved up on line with us and fired point 
blank at the enemy emplaeemcnts. 

“Wake up, Kofod! . . .Are yon awake? Good. Wait a minute, 
I’ll wake up Burger. Hey, Burger1 Wake up. Do yon hear me, 
Burger? Wake up1 Well, it’s about time you woke up. Wait a 
minute . . . Kofod’s asleep again. Hey Kofod, for Christ’s sake, 
wake up and stay awake. 0. K. now, you both awake? Well..  . 
let’s roll over!” h c a c B -  

On our first attack on the Maginot Line, the infantry didn’t 
have much luck. We couldn’t get close enough to most of them 
to do any real good. We tried to knock them out with our ar- 
tillery and tanks. At first, we had several light tanks to go in, 
hut their 37 MM guns didn’t even knock the dust off of the boxes 
so we tried heavier artillery.We used all of our anti-tank guns, 
but none seemed to do the trick. Finally, we got a S.P. 155 to 
come up and see what damage it could do. It kept the Jerries 
buttoned up but still couldn’t penetrate the thick walls of the 
forts. The Jerries had one fort that gave us more trouble than 
any of the others. In that particular fort was a high caliber rising 
gun which would come up, fire several rounds, and then sink 
down back out of sight. We zeroed our anti-tanks in on the fort 
and every time the gun came up, we threw everything we had 
at  it. The Air Corps finally came around, and with a few P-47’s, 
dropped several bombs on the fort. Even this could not knock 
out the fort. We then got our Corps artillery to drop some 
240 MM shells on it, and finally the rising gun stopped firing 
I still don’t know if we had knocked the gun out or whether it 
just decided to stop firing. 
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e stuck close to our holes and “sweated” out a lot of 
shells by the Germans. “Poneho” Luna of the fourth 
platoon was seriously wounded when shell fragments 

hit both his legs. After Capt. Smith, Wortman, and Racy had 
given him first aid treatment, he was evacuated to the battalion 
aid station. 

.Somewhere now in Amarillo, 
Women weep who laughed before. 
The fiestas spell is broken; 
Luna liues, but walks no more. 

Little Luna, hardly eighteen, 
Rorn with uisions of romance, 
Soft  guitars would make him tremble 
To  the tempo of the dance. 

Legs as limber as a sapling, 
Voice as gay  as Robin’s song; 
No fiesta niyht was shorter 
Than when he danced the whole niyht long. 

Now in Amarillo’s corners 
Hidden by the creaky doors 
Stand guitars without guitarists, 
Luna liues, but walks no more. 

Luna trained in Carolina 
And practiced military stance; 
But what he learned in Carolina 
Were variations of the dance. 

Girls would fight I O  donce with Luna 
And formed in lines to take their place, 
While men would look with admiration 
And marvel at his sylph-like grace. 

But the castanets are quiet 
And the rhumba beat’s ignored. 
Those who danced now sit in silence, 
Luna liues, but walks no more. 

Luna neuer used a raior 
And caught the taunts of company wits 
Rut Christmas Eue the mails were heauy 
And Luna owned three shaoing kits. 

On Christmas Day the front was still 
With only an occasional scream 
Of eighty-eight to emphasize 
That peace was a ciuilian’s dream 

Ring the bells i n  Amarillo 
Christ was born to be adored. 
Toll the bells in Amarillo 
Luna liues, but walks no more. 

“Damn”, he said, “I fight, I man.” 
And laughed to see his buddies scof f ,  
He left the shelter of  his trench 
To  trim imagined whiskers off. 

Luna neuer used a razor, 
Nor did he on that Christmas Day; 
The shell that burst where Luna sat 
Severed more than hair away. 

Somewhere now in Amarillo 
Sits a man of  years a score, 
While women weep and gray men whisper, 
Luna liues, but walks no more.” “ 

(“Stars and Stripes” March 17, 1945) 
SISgt. Orey Y .  Shrogin 
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nr only other casualty during those four days was 
“Hell Bent”. A shell fragment piereed the hood and 
knocked the motor out of commission. Jessie Jones’ 
familiar comment was, “Mr. Hitler, count your chillnn’ 
now!” 

I 

It  was on the evening of the 15th day of December 
when “Hell Bent” was hit. It all happened just over the hill 
from Bitche, France. I think I was as mad as if I had been 
hit myself. I had put the jeep together at  the docks of 
Marseille and had been driving it ever since. However, 
“Hell Bent” wasn’t as bad off as we thought, and with a 
couple days work, she was going as good as ever. 

On March 17th, “Hell Bent” carried me into Bitche 
and latrr, acro5s the Rhine. “Hell Bent’ carried me into 
some hot places afterwards but, remembering the name of 
my jrep, I would always dash out just that fast! 

e had decided that this was the way to win a war.. . 
just sit hack and let the Air Corps and artillery blast 
away all resistance. Rut, not everyone agreed with us, 

for on the morning of December 18, we received the order to 
advance. Fox company was to follow Easy company and move 
up with the third battalion. However, since the third battalion 

was delayed, we had gone only a few hundred yards 
when we stopped to wait for the other companies. 
We sat along the roadside for four hours and 
finally got word that we were to return to our old 
dugouts. This message sounded like music to our 
ears, Cor it meant that we wouldn’t have to dig in 
that night and would be able to get at least a couple 
of hot meals. 

The next day brought another long wait behlnd 
the third battalion. I t  was cold and everyone had the 
feeling of dread as we sat io ditches and along hill 
slopes awaiting the order to move out. After five 
hours of shivering and restless walking to and fro 
to keep the hitter cold from our feet, the word was 
passed down the long line, “Saddle Up!” 

Over hills, through woods, and down steep 
slopes onto paved roads, doubling hack and march- 
ing past wrecked pill-boxes, we followed Easy cnm- 
pany. Finally, from the top of a long winding set of 
stairs, we eonld see the plateau which held the hat- 
tered ruins of Frendenherg Farms. Enemy sniper 
and mortar fire followed us as we ran and hit the 
ground and ran again to finally reach protection 
amid the piled debris of the “Farms”. 

To our rear was a t  least two-thousand yards of 
flat open grazing land tor the now dead cattle that 
pock-marked the landscape. To our front was one 
of the most strongly defended forts in history. Set- 
ting there by the piles of debris we neither thought 
of what lay ahead nor eared what lay behind. We 
were tired and scared.. . and in a ditch we saw a 
little lamh tired and seared too, and we wished we 
eonld help it, hut we couldn’t even help ourselves. 
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Tired, dirty troops staggering under a heavy load,. . . com- 

The moon was slowly descending, and backs were steadily 
plete weariness. Whither arc we drifting? 

drooping. 

Even the grey dusk could not hide our utter fatigue and 
bewilderment. The action of our minds could be summed up as 
a total blank. 

Moving things with no souls. Like robots we marched in 
single file along the embankment of a road to avoid being oh- 
served by the enemy. A narrow and seemingly endless muddy 
ditch dropped us below the skyline. Two shoe packs could not 
occupy the width of it.  Slowly, quietly, exhausted, we made our 
way single file through sucking mud. The moon was deathly 
white. The trees were silhoutted in black against a colorless sky. 
Twisted branches reached out like hungry snakes. To our left 
tank traps, with their iron rusted posts embedded solidly in the 
ground, stood in silent defiance, like a grave yard. 

A line of aching, sweating human flesh, moving, moving like 
a caterpillar. Even the moon looked sad. But this constant, even 
shuffling was soon broken, and empty minds filled with thoughts. 
Parched, hanging lips turned to pathetic smiles. In the muddy 
ditch, away from the rest of the world, lay a baby lamb, alive, 
but motionless, and as each soldier, one by one, climbed over it, 
who did not want to hold it to his bosom? Who didn’t wonder as 
to its significance? And who hasn’t carried the memory of that 
little lamb with him ever since? 

Oh, little lamb, alone and cold 
Amidst the battle of the night, 
What prophecy do you hold, 
That makes our hearts so light? 

Oh, little lamb of God, 
Protect us day to day, 
And as we trod the bloody sod, 
Forever guide our way- 

Rodoi2&a# 

ur day ended in our freshly dug foxholes about a 
thousand yards past the “Farms”. In that thousand 
yards was a maze of steel tank traps intertwined with 

barbed-wire, through which there was only one narrow, twisting 
pathway. Rations were carried down that pathway in the pitch 
darkness of night and uur retreat was tu be through it when the 
timr Came. 

“88’s“ 
We were tired as wc passed “the farms”. It took all of our 

energy to drop into the water filled ditches as the “88’s” droned 
over our heads and landed a short distance from us. After we 
iiiade our way through the maze of barhed wire and dragon’s 
tceth, it was almost dark. Our last ounce of strength was spent 
in an effort to dig a shallow hole and fill our canteens from a 
nrarhy shcll hole. 

It was late and I was cold as I sat on the edge of the fox- 
hnle guarding while my buddy slept. I had my “sack” zipped up 
around my waist to keep me warm. In the distance I heard the 
“hark” of an “88”. It whistled over head and burst at the top of 
the hill, Another “bark” and my tired brain told me I’d better roll 
into the hole for this one. Luckily I did. It 
hit between our hole and the next. The con- 
cussion seemed to lilt me ten feet and the 
rocks, dirt, and schrapnel flew for what 
seemed like hours. No one was hurt but the 
next morning we found three rifles ruined 
by schrapnel, a canteen punctured, and three 
clips of ammunition had exploded in one 
fellow’s belt. We were lucky! w* 

inee early morning the first platoon had been over 
supporting Easy company. Late that night in an at- 
tempt tu return to Fox company they ran into difficulty 
when MeNamara stepped on an “S” mine, injuring 
himself, Hunt and Condrey. 
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It happened on December 19, the day the first platoon was 
in support of Easy company at Freudenberg Farms. Heavy ar- 
tillery fire from the pill boxes had Easy company pinned down 
and so we couldn’t advance. After we had lain in the ditch along 
the road for hours, the order came for Easy company to witb- 
draw to their old positions for the night. Our platoon was sup- 
posed to rejoin Fox company, but we couldn’t contact them; 
and since it was gctting dark, Lt. Ward decided we would dig in 
by ourselves. 

As we were crossing one of the farms to a spot where we 
would have good cover, I stepped on an “S” mine. The ground 
was frozen so the mine didn’t explode with it’s full force. I was 
wounded in the arm and leg, and Hunt got hit in the leg. 
McNamara was slightly wounded also. He and Birchall helped 
Hunt and I to the spot where the rest of the platoon was going 
to dig in. After getting first-aid from our buddies we were taken 
back to the aid station. We were only slightly wounded, and it 
wasn’t so bad; it meant we were going to spend Christmas in a 
hospital instead of a fox-hole. w+ = 

he battle of the “Cabbage Patch” is familiar to us as 
well as to George company. We followed them on the 
morning of Wednesday, Deeemher 20tb, across a long 

low oprn field and through a slate lined draw in single file as 
“88’s” whined and exploded on both sides. Rocks and sehrapnel 
were thrown all around us, but there werc no direct hits in the 
draw. Savarese, George and Ragel were all wounded by the flying 
bits of steel. 

fist& 
The bole wa5 very small but when 1 crawled into it, I \aw 

some of my buddic\ laying on top of the ground all around 
me. Then, I bowed my head and said a few words to God. 

It seemed that God answered my prayers. The barrage 
stopped, then came the call “Is anybody hit?” Those words 
nearly tore the heart out of me and I feel the same every time. 
I hope and pray for the day when we won’t have to listen to 
those words. && E. mcA 

The day was over but the sky was being lit by continual 
artillery fire. Van and I had dug ns a small hole and were 
alternating sleeping when I noticed that Kofod and Burger were 
still digging in their hole. Suddenly I heard Kofod’s voice in 
a weary whisper, “Oh, to hell with it. That’s deep enough . . . 
if we get hit, we get hit.” 

Immediately following Kofod‘s words, a terrifying scream 
of an “88” went over our heads and it exploded too quickly for 
our comfort. There was a quick scramble in Kofod’s hole and 
rapid digging began again, this time to last many hours. 
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wing this artillery battle St. Laurent took a patrol out 
of the ditch and over by George eompany in search of 
a sniper. Vampotic also went out to observe for mortar 
targets, hut the mortars were not used because of our 

precarious position. 

The retreat from the “Cabbage Patch” was ahout 4 o’cloek 
in the afternoon of the following day. As eaeh platoon’s turn 
came, we left our holes.. . running! As we ran we listened and 
when the whistling of an “88” was heard, we’d all dive behind 
whatever cover was within reach. Practically the whole battalion 
had to file thrnngh that one pathway made io the barbed wire 
entanglement. 

For nearly all of the first hour of our march we were shelled, 
which meant getting down in and out of ditehes so many times 
we were dizzy. Gradually we left the barraged area and the 
walking brought us to the side of a steep mountain, where we 
stayed for the night. The road below us moaned with slow moving 
autos and tanks, among which was our company jeep with 
hot rhow. 

Friday we moved into the positions of the 44th Division on 
the side of a low hill that over-looked miles of flat open country. 
From an “09.” set up hy the seeond platoon, we could see the 
.Jerries in there holes, who seemed to he even eolder, and more 
restless than we were. 

Saturday Lt. Horlcr paid us and Lt. Hannigan eolleeted it 
to send home for us. 

The company C.P. was in a dilapidated old barn (the holes 
io the walls were patched with hay) and in this shelter the orders 
came by way of the “double-E eight” for a daylight patrol to 
be sent to look over a road junetion straight out into enemy 
territory. The story of how Monchino, Powers and Channing were 
wounded and how Birchall alone earried out the mission of the 
squad, is told by Brown, who was one of the men on the patrol. 

It was during that week before Christmas, I believe Decem- 
ber 23rd was the exact date, that t.his little episode became part 
of the history of Joe Ward’s “Fightin’ First Platoon”. 

Rumor had it that Jerry was counter-attacking somewhere 
in the north and had cut off the lOlst Airborne. That was why 
we pulled out from around Ritche and went into defensive 
positions along the Maginot Line. 

The sky was pale blue but the wind was as cold as ice, 
blowing constan!ly across the barren hills around us. 

About nine in the morning, Lt. Ward informed Monchino 
that regiment wanted a patrol sent out to reconnoiter a road 
junction about a thousand yards to our front and that he was 
to be in charge of it. 

It seemed like a senseless idea to send eight men in broad 
daylight across terrain so void of cover that the Jerries couldn’t 
help hut see us. But that was not for us to decide. 

Our course led us out along the edge of a draw past Howe 
company’s foremost machine gun and straight toward the Kraut 
lines. As we ascended the slope at thc end of the draw, we 
came to a paved road where we stopped momentarily for a brief 
orientation. From there our course was across a long flat plateau 
and down into a second draw. It was during this operation that 
I’m certain the enemy became aware of our presence. 

About halfway down the slope leading into the draw there 
were a line of holes that looked to he alternate defense posi- 
tions dug by the Krauts. 

Just about this time, Monchino called a halt by one of the 
holes and told us that he thought he had heard a man shout 
as through to give an alarm. Powers confirmed this and we were 
about ready to take off in the fastest manner possible. But 
Birchall seemed convinced that there wasn’t any danger as yet, 
so, as he was willing to act as first scout, we proceeded. 

Our path from there was parallel to the contour of the hill 
about halfway down the side of the draw. We were dispersed 
in a very open squad column formation, and by this time, moving 
very cautiously. Suddenly Birchall, who had just rounded a 
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lillle knoll :ihwd of us, turned and in a very excited lnanner 
motioucd for  LIS to withdraw “tool sweet”. At first, the squad 
scciiied confuscd as to his meaning but they wcrc quickly 
straightriwd out hy tlrr lmrst of a hurp-guii. hlonchino shouted 
lo  us t o  gi’ l Iiark to our own lincs in the quickest possible way. 

A s  wr willidrcw. Kanlerson, Varucr and Powers fonnci 
cnough c o w r  lo fire Srom and wounded at I t w t  three O S  the 
.Ivrrics. I sut  vi’ e r i o t  without casualties oursclves. Channing 
w a s  hit in  the shouldi~r and Powers was hit in the Sorearm aud 
finger. One slug got llonchino just above the hip inflicting a 
w r y  painful wound. In this condition, he ran nearly a quarter 
01 n milr hefore he collapsed. 

\ Y h m  we had rcjoinrd the platoon. LI. \\.arc1 began asking 
qti<,stioiis as lo what had happened. I t  was then discovered that 
Hircliall had no1 gott1.11 out with us. So it was taken Sor granted 
that hc Ii ;rd  cithcr heen killed or RBS taken prisoner. Hut that 
\\.as uot the cas?. 

\Vlicw tlic light first slarted, he was out in front and  very 
prohahly would have h w n  killed if ho had triccl to run. So he 
liid in sonic hushvs and rcmiaincd lhrrc all day. As the aftcrnoon 
waiicd; l hc  Geruians, who had remained in the draw after we 
I c f t .  rcturncd t o  their own positions. 

\\'hen dnrkncss fell,  Kirchall, sliR and nearly Srozen, got 
mil uf his hiding place, hut instcad of returning immrdiately 
to thc salr ty  of our lincs, as would have been expected, hc 
procecdcd t u  rcconnoiter the road junction. which had heen the 
mission of our  patrol. Upon conipleting this task, he rcturncd 
t o  thr company with thc desired information, 

For this action, Eircliall w a s  awardcd tli(. Silver Star. 

W&m Bcaww 

hristinas E v c  brought another long march tu a final 
position a mile in front uf the “h1.L.R.” (main line of 
resistance). llrhind us all bridges were mined and miles 

of twcs were ready to be blown acruss the ruads in ease we 
should he attarked. Onr closest support on the right was &urge 
company . . .two milvs away! 
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uriug the night the “240’5” droned over our heads and ex- 
ploded a “Merry Christmas” deep in Jerry-land. As we lay 
in our fox-holes we thought of many Christmases before.. . 
with “Mom” and “Dad”, . . wiih the wife or sweetheart. 

I I 
1 

1 

I (%l&huw i& Fox-& 
It was the night before Christmas and we were all 

cold, tired, and wondering what kind of a Christmas Day 
we would have; wondering if we would have to do any 
fighting, whethtxr the Heinies would give us a present con- 
sisting of an artillery harrage, or if we would get to spend 
a nice quict day as we wanted to. 

“Comc on, wake up , . .Merry Christmas.” It was Hirchall 
waking inc u p  to go on guard a few minutes after midnight. 
“What a way to start Christmas Day”, I thought, as I got 
up and started walking around to try to keep warm. 

The day turned out to be a nice one, and we were 
soon going from hole to hole, sampling all of the good 
things to eat that everyone had gotten in their Christmas 
packages. The two gas stoves were going all morning 

soup. 
Then came the wonderful Christmas dinner with all of the 
trimmings including mince pie, candy and nuts. I believe 
everyone spent the entire day eating. It was up to Lt. Ward 
to add the finishing touch to a wonderful day, as late that 

long as we made hot coffee, hot cocoa, and steaming - 

7 I b 

’ W  I evening he brought out a bottle of Schenley’s Black Lahel, 
which he had been saving for the occasion, and passed 
it around the platoon. 

It had hcrn, after all, a very Merry Christmas. 

P-5- 
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he sun broke through the elouds on Christmas Day and 
although it was still cold we gathered in small groups, 
“batting-the-breeze”. In the early afternoon, parkas 

were brought up and distributed to the platoons. These were re- 
versible snow coats.. . white on one side and grey on the other, 
with a seperate fleece lining that came down to the knees. The 
elimax of the day came around 3 o’eloek, when “Nellie Fay” 
rolled up the hill sporting the most delieious meal we had ever 
had in Europe.. . turkey, dressing, peas, potatoes, minee pie, 
candy and nuts. 

We had just finished eating our Christmas dinner, which 
consisted of turkey with all the trimmings, topped off with 
cherry pie, and assorted nuts and hard candy. The fellows, I 
believe, appreciated most of all the issuing out of coat- 
length, furlined parkas which would help us coinhat the rain 
and coldnciss that seemed to be as much of our every day life 
as hreatliing. hlail came up with chow and a few packages, of 
which I was lucky enough to receive one . , .date sticks. Yes, our 
Christmas was quite more that we had expected with just these 
few things which had been a God-send. Our morale was greatly 
hoostcd hy all this. 

Night began to creep up on us and I found myself hoping 
against great odds I would be able to get four to six hours of 
slecp. What with the new parka and my sack, I could be half 
way warm. After what seemed like minutes of blissful sleep, I 
was awakened and told I would havr to take out five iiicn and 
niysrlf and set up positions to our right front behind a knoll 
as a srcurity measure, for Jerry had been reported active in this 
area. \Ire were quite reluctant about giving up our sleep but 
mor(’ afraid of the report of Jerries being active in this parti- 
cular area. This would mcan another fire fight and with only 
six incn, thc prospects did not look too good. We sweated out 
our six hour “hitch” hut no Jerries appeared. All of which 
hroughi iis to thc rnd of another Christmas and the start of 
another cold. niiscrahlc, back-hreaking day of front line warfare. 

bout 7 o’eloek in the evening (it was fairly dark) 
George company called excitedly over the phone that 
they were being attaeked and to send aid. Lt.Horler 
took ten men from the fourth platoon, eontaeted 

George company, and dug in on their left flank. Later the second 
and third platoon sent a squad each to help Lt. Horler. Our men 
were out in the eold, without bed rolls or decent holes, for what 
to them seemed like an endless night. Finally, word came down 
from battalion that the enemy force reported hy George eompany 
had been.. . “greatly over estimated”. 

At noon on Tuesday we left our hill in the direction of 
George company’s area. We crossed two streams on logs, 
marched down a muddy road, then quietly erawled into the fox- 
holes that George eompany vaeated. This area was to be named 
“Sheep-Hill” or “Rocket Barn Hill”. 

Soon after the company headquarters unloeded their para- 
phernalia io an old haltered farm building, a shell crashed 
through the roof and exploded. Even though the huildlng was 
tilled with men, no one was injured.. . another freakish ineident 
whieh the Gods of War seemingly delight to cause to happen. On 
Wednesday a man at a time from each platoon went back to the 
C.P. for an hour or so. It was hitter cold and in the old head- 
quarters building was a roaring fire. Steensen, “Tippy” and “Sue” 
had baked cherry pies and were there serving it to the boys. 
There was a table inside with stacks of V-Mail blanks, another 
with soap, shaving cream and razors, and in the corner a “G.I.” 
can full of clean hot water. Out in the holes we lived for the time 
when our turn would eome to go baek to the “company rest- 
center” for that blessed hour. 

The Jerries were quite aetive in front of Easy eompany that 
night, so a patrol was sent out from the seeond platoon to recon- 

noiter; Levesque was in charge. It was a very calm night and, 
although sounds could be heard for miles, very little movement 
was reported. 
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Any resemblance between persons in this article and those living 
or in the army of occupation is purely coincidental. 

“One of you guys will have to go on a patrol with nic, 
tonight”, Levesque said ab he leaned precariously into our two- 
man foxhole. I looked inquiringly at  Mace. 

“Hit makes no diff-rence to me, Braman”, drawled Mace. 
“Okay, y o u  go”, I said and completely dismissed the matter 

“Now, Braman”, he said, “hit really makes no diff-rence 

I looked up, thought a second, rolled over, closed my eyes 

“Now, wait a minute, Braman. I want you to know it makes 

“Okay, so it makes no difference, so y o u  go.” 
“But, Braman . . .” 
“Okay, okay, we’ll flip for it. What do you say?” 
“Heads.” 
“Heads it i5; you win; you go.” 
Mace looked a little perplexed a t  first, then frowned, “Now 

jest a minute, Braman, I don’t think that was quite fair.” 
I t  surprised me to think a buddy of mine actually thought 

I would try to cheat him. So just to show him I was a “square- 
shooter” we flipped again. Again it was heads, and again Mace 
won. The coin had hardly touched the ground before I was 
pushed bodily out of the hole. He handed me my rifle saying 
“Hope ya don’t run into any trouble”, as he quickly closed the 
canvas door to our fox-hole. 

What a patrol! . . . “Pretty-Boy” Allen, “Killer” Matheny, 
“Little Willie” Levesque and me. The Krauts must have thought 
we were four of their buddies coming in drunk. 

We were about a thousand yards into enemy territory when 
“Little Willie” stopped to talk the situation over with “Pretty 
Boy”. I bet Captain Smith could have heard that conversation 
back at the C.P.1 Suddenly “Killer” Matheny went into the 
most terrible coughing and sneezing antic I’ve ever witnessed. 

as far as I was concerned. 

to me.” 

and said, “Okay, Mace, y o u  go.” 

no diff-rence to me.” 

He ended it up with a gargling noise deep in his throat, that 
sounded like a “death-rattle”. 

I leaned all my weight on my left foot and took a cautious 
step forward. They all three looked around and in a coarse 
whisper hlurted out, “Geesus, Bramanl Can’t you be quiet?” 

About that time a deer jumped np out of the brush and 
charged through the woods like “G” company in a bayonet 
assault. I said to myself, “Braman, if you’re goin’ to have any 
fun out of life, you’d better do it quick, cause you’ve just aroused 
two panzer divisions.” 

Rut nothing happened and we quietly stumbled hack to our 
own lines. Once there we were halted by Van Duren, and to our 
dismay, “Little Willie” had forgotten the pass-word. (Outside 
of probably getting us shot, there was no real danger in for- 
getting the pass-word.) We finally reported in . . . all quiet on 
the Western Front 

hciac 8txwuW - 
he morning brought with it a blanket of snow and a 
bright sun warmed us, rrfleeling against the whiteness. 
The “rest center” was to stay open all the time we 

wrre at “Sheep Hill” and even a few men were taken hack to 
the village of Horbach for showers. 

The date was December 28th. I remember it well because 
it was my mother’s birthday. To some, the place was to be 
known as “Rocket Barn Hill” and to others as “Sheep Hill”. 
.4bout dusk we all gafhered in the barn that housed the C.P .  
A couple of shells had just landed nearby and everyone was 
quiet. Lt. Smith who was then our communications sergeant, 
came in with the report that one of the shells had cut the fourth 
platoon line. As I expected, he told me to take someone with 
me and go out and fix the break. Chuck Allen said he’d go, so 
we collected the necessary material and took off. 
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It seemcd as lhough we had gone halfwwy to Ikrlin before 
we finally discovered the damage. There were a couple of inches 
of snow on thc ground and the wind was bitter as I tried to 
hurry and get hack to what protcctiou the C. P. had lo ofrer. 

We w w t i  uearly finislied when I happened to glance up and 
see two men in dark ovcrcoats (every one in the company had 
heen issued white coals) advancing toward us. It was very dark, 
but I could see they were both carrying rif’lcs and had them 
pointed very menacingly toward us. 

Chuck had his back toward them, so I cxplaiucd to hini 
what I thought \yas about to happen. Gradually he turned and 
slowly brought has rifle to bear on thcm. When they were only 
ten yards from us, I heard Chuck’s safety snap of]. 

Ht!  a a s  just about to  fire when one of the supposvd enemy 
hlurtcd out in a voice that could be none hut that of a G. I., 
“Hey, take i t  easy with that rifle, Jack, It’s liable to be loaded.” 

\That a relirf! They turned out to he two artillery observers 
who were: orienting thrmselves as to our position. 

E d w d  Wea 

he surprise came when the platoons were called and 
told to “come on up the C.P. and get your P.X. 
rations!” We had candy, beer, cigars and peanuts and 

in the words of Lt. Adams, ‘‘It was a heautiful sight ... men 
walking from fox-hole to fox-hole with a can of beer in each 
hand and a cigar hanging between their teeth.” It’s odd what 
importance small things like that take on when circumstanees 
aren’t exactly favorable? (to put it mildly!). 

The day was spmt  in preparalion.. . the night in suspense. 
To uor front were two panzer divisions and two infantry 
divisions. l ve ry  man was given a double supply of ammunition; 
gas-masks werc handrd out. Our manpower siluation was des- 
perately low, which meant long hours on guard, usually six or 
sevcn hours a night. All along the entire European front the 
Jerries were counter-attacking. 

From the interrogation of a prisoner, we learned that the 
Jerries are calling this drive, “The Drive to the Channel”. Their 
gcneral told thcm that they would have to get their cigarettes 
and “hops” from the A4mericans. Another piece of information 
that he volunteered to give was concerning signal flares. The 
white was used to point out our troops, the red was the signal 
to attack, and the green to cease firing. We’ve seen these flarcs.. . 
now we’ll know what to expect the next time we see them. 

aturday was a calm day, but darkness brought an 
cnemy patrol into Easy company’s area. Our area 
rcmained quiet except for a roaming flock of sheep B that kept our nerves on edge. George eompany sent a 

cumbat patrol out into the little village to our front. The town 
was called Dolenhaeh and it seemed alive with Krauts. They 
slipped quietly into the town and surprised a group of Krauts 
lined up for “chow”. Taking the enemy completely by surprise, 
the patrol opened fire on the chow line, piling up enemy dead 
and eausing grcat confusion. They continued through the town 
kirking open doors and hurling grenades inside adding to the 
German demoralization as they went. The patrol then quietly 
withdrew successfully leaving Jerries still shooting at  each other. 

The last day of the year slipped by with little happening. 
Ralph Johnson took a patrol to our rear to make certain Jerries 
hadn’t infiltrated in during the night. “Jonesy” and Mareum 
brought hot chow up and stayed all night with the “troops”. 

Shortly after taking up our positions on “Sheep-Hill” the 
men were startled by a sound eoming from the left front about a 
mile away. We had never heard anything like it before in our 
lives. Men on guard looked up dumbfounded; men in the holes 
stood up and peered out in the direction of the peculiar noise. 
Lt. Ward said, “It sounds like a gravel pit trying to give birth to 
a holder”. Suddenly, as the first sound ceased, the scream and 
rapid burst of rockets told us this strange roaring came from the 
German’s rocket-launchers. 

The mid-night was celebrated by the Germans, who fired 
their rifles and yelled. The phones were alive all night, everyone 
cxpeetiing an attack. Flares and rifle shots were heard to our 
rear, as Lt. Adams put it, “We knew we were in a hell of a spot!” 

? ~ t l r c k o t c s ~ f i . A d c u * s  



Early in the afternoon, Capt. Smith and myself began dis- 
cussing the subject of the New Year’s Day football games. We 
were so curious as to the results of the games that we at  last 
placed a call to battalion S-2 and asked him for the scores. It 
so happened that at  this same time, there was a conference 
meeting of the big “moguls” and they were “sweating out” the 
situation. When they learned that we asked such a question at  
this time, the tension was greatly relieved in the conference 
room. We seemed to have a great reputation down in battalion 
headquarters. No matter how tough the going gets, we somehow 
come through with some prize remark that captures the spirit 
and heart of those who are less concerned. 

F u u n u c c ~ ~ f i . A d a f w  

One night while on guard in a place known to us as “Sheep 
Hill”, I and two other riflemen were standing guard with one 
of our company’s machine gun squads. The M.G. was dug in 
just off to the left of our fox-hole. One rifleman and a machine 
gunner stood guard at  the time. There was plenty of barbed-wire 
layed out in front of our positions. Suddenly that night about 
11 o’clock one of the guards woke us up, and told us that they 
heard the Jerries trying to cut through our wire. Then we all 
got in position, two men manning the machine gun, one on a 
B.A.R., the rest of them with M-1’s. We stood quietly for a 
while and then we heard the wire making noise, as though it 
were being cut. Then we gave them everything we had, and 
waited a few minutes in silence. Two of us remained on the 
machine gun and one on the B. A. R. while the rest of us, armed 
with rifle’s and grenades began to move cautiously from tree to 
tree to where the noises came from. There was another foxhole 
out in front of our positions that we hadn’t occupied, so we 
threw a grenade in it. This assured us that everything was 
cleared out. We anxiously awaited daylight to see what we had 
accomplished. Morning came and we went out to count the 
number of Jerries we got. Very much to our surprise, the total 
dead was a weasel! 

&btuwFiOutti 

he first day of the year was quiet for US. George company 
sent another patrol into the village.. . no casualties on 
either side. “Steve” broueht UD some “P.X.” eandv for 
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the “rrst-center” and Chaplain Sam Tyler came up and held 
Protestant Services for the boys. Speeial service even sent up a 
movie, but the machine wouldn’t work (as usual). Joe Whorten 
mas now running the “rest-center”. 

As the days went by the rumors got worse . . . we were 
practically cut off, the Germans eonld attack anytime, the 
outfits on our flanks were falling back. The monotony of long 
hours on guard, the continued cold, the diarrhea, and the dread 
of the Germans attacking was gradually pulling the men into 
deep melancholy. Plans were made in ease we were forced to 
retreat, but stories of Kraut paratroopers behind our lines sug 
gested that retreat would be impossible. “When are we going to 
get support?” was on every man’s mind. 

Baztooka 1- 
I t  happened one morning last Deccmber. Fox company was 

dug in on the side of a stcep hill, and snow covered the frozen 
earth. The company commander got word that the Germans 
were supposed to have a lot of mechanized equipment out in 
front of us, so he had more bazookas brought up on line. I took 
one over to Vine and Lester’s hole and had gone about half- 
way back to niy foxhole when I heard an explosion. I rushed 
back to Lester’s dugout. His eyes were as big as silver dollars 
and the bazooka was still on his shoulder. 

He spoke with a slow West Virginia drawl, “I just wanted 
to see if it would fire or not.” Since that day, the guys in the 
first platoon have called Lebter, “Our Bazooka Kid”. 

S J  
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hoot dusk on January 2nd, “Chuck” Allen was cut in 
the wrist hy an  exploding flare. The second platoon 
was out laying barbed-wire protection when someone 
tripped the flare. I t  was one left by George company. 

On the 3rd all jeeps and trucks were given red panels to 
display on their hoods, so the air-corps could recognize them. 
Our front lines laid out yellow panels on the ground. 

The “88’s” had our mortars zeroed in perfectly. The mortar 
teams were firing protective fire when suddenly the shrill scream 
of an  “88” and the rapid explosion, and continued screams and 
explosions, pounded the small knoll. The men were still at  the 
mortars when Petralia and Butler were hit. Sleparonski and a 
new medic in the company were injured by the same harrage. 
“Slep” had some cuts in his chest and stomach...not serious 
and the medic had a wound in the shoulder. Of the first casual- 
ties, Petralia and Butler had their legs badly hurt . .  . Petralia’s 
hroken, Butlers internally damaged. At the same time Balch had 
fallen with a gasoline can, spilling gasoline into his face. He had 
pains in his eyes and ears but was not hospitalized long. 

This is another story about “Sheep Hill”, hut it is really more 
about a fellow well known and liked to all members of the fourth 
platoon. William “Pat” Petralia was a likeable fellow. A little 
hard to understand at first, but when you got to know him, he 
was a grand guy. In the “old” days at Ft. Bragg, he was coll- 
tinually telling us of his twins and beautiful wife. 

“Pat” came over with mental spirits like the rest of us, 
for his home. He was a little scared, not for himself so much, 
hut for his wonderful family. From Marseille up to Sheep Hill 
he was the average G. I. He had his gripes and bitches and aired 
them freely, hut, ncvcrtheless when he was called on for mor- 
tar fire, he was always ready and willing to give it all he had. 

Then came the fateful day . .  . I t  was a cold clear day in 
January. Jerry had moved a gun up to plaster our positions and 
he set about doing it in a merciless fashion. Counter fire was 

called for from the mortars section. Their mission was to satur- 
ate a draw in front of us so no Germans could come forward 
under thc cover of our artillery. “Pat” manned his mortar and 
was dropping in shells as fast as Butler could hand them to him. 
130th men could hcar the hlast of enemy shells landing near hy 
hut a job had to be done and neither of them thought of going 
to their holes until the “cease fire” order came. I t  finally did 
come, and just in time for wasn’t the last Jerrie shell almost on 
top of them? Yes, it was, and “Pat” and Butler made a dash for 
their holes! Then came the one shell fate had destined for both 
of them. There was no warning. Both of their ears were still 
ringing from firing their own guns so they could not hear the 
eneniy shell screaming through the air. “Pat” felt his leg go out 
from underneath him, yet he knew he had to make his hole. 
Near by, men of the fourth platoon came to his aid. His leg looked 
bad. There was an  ugly gash above the knee. His first words were, 
“What is my wifc going to say?” 

Everyone was sorry when the news came back to us that he 
had lost his leg, hut all through the evacuation and general hospi- 
tals, his spirits were high and he rcfused to let this get him down. 

“Pat’s’’ fine spirit in face of his handicap, and his love for 
his family is all he will need to bring him through.. . He always 
was, and shall he, a swell guy. 

7mt.d sckntidt 

BUTLER 
Butler mas an easy-come, easy-go Term, lust one of many In the fourth 

platoon. A naturally quiet boy, he mas mobest an0 appeareb bashful, 
e m t  mhen It come t o  Describlng the monbere of hie beloveb home state, Teras. 



arly in the morning on Thursday, 
January 4th, .Johnson in “Whit- 
eys” squad spotted some Jerries 

standing in our woods. He tired and the 
whole woods came alive with rifle tire. The 
rest of the second platoon was too far away 
to be of any help, so “Whitey” and his 
four man squad routed the approximated 
25 Krants. Following this a larger amount 
of Jerries attacked on our right, but were 
driven back by very timely and effeetive 

“60” tire. We then laid in “81” tire and 
artillery to put the final seare into them. 

The Jerries must have been trying to feel 
out our positions and strength. 

I t  was about two o’clock in the inor- 
ning when they attacked us. Johnson and 
Fuehrer were standing guard. Suddenly 
Johnson spotted the Germans across the 
open space between the woods where we 
were situated and no man’s land. Johnson, 
acting quickly, told Fuehrer to get in his 
hole. A few minutes later, Johnson started 
firing and the fireworks began. Whiteworked 
his way down to our hole and gave us the 
situation. He told us when he threw a hand 
grenade, that would be the signal for every- 
body to “open up”. White worked his way 
over to our right and threw the grenade. It 
hit a tree and bounced back, landing about 
ten feet away from him. When it went off 

the Krauts again opened up with everything 
they had. We returned fire and hoped our 
plan would work. They finally withrew and 
we called for mortar fire. The 60’s threw in 
a perfect concentration, which supplied the 
finishing touches desired. 

Dcudd t2.q 

n the afternoon we watehed P- 
17’s strafe and bomb “A” eom- 
pany on our left flank. We were 
not touched, probably beeause 

of the jeep at  our C.P. with the red panel 
displayed. The front lines had been ordered 
not to lay out their yellow panels yet. So 
amid this confusion American planes bom- 
bed and straffed American troops. 

Roekets pounded and shook our C.P. 
Friday morning, thirty minutes after mid- 
night. All our communication wires were 
out and an anti-tank truck was set on tire. 
The runners, although nervous from the 
experience, quickly left the comparative 
safety of the buildings and followed the 
wires until the breaks were repaired. 
Johnson, Pykonen, Mila, and Joiner were 
the “trouble-shooters” that night. 

It was twelve-thirty early Friday mor- 
ning. Mila and I were standing guard in a 
little wood shed beside the barn where our 
company C. P. was located. Everything 
was very quiet and then all of a sudden, 
we heard the rocket shells coming in. Mila 
and I hit the dirt. It sounded like they hit 
on top of us. They threw rocks and stones 
all over us. Let me tell you, Mila and I were 
really praying! After they had momentarily 
stopped we tried to find a place that gave 
us better protection. One of the rockets hit 
a truck loaded with ammo. It sounded 
like the Jerries had broken through. Mila 
and I didn’t know if we should go around 
the house or not, so finally, we made a dash 
around the building. We found out that one 
of the rockets landed about three-hundred 
yards away, hitting an ammo truck. We 
were greatly relieved, until our company 
commander told us that all the telephone 
lines were out. 

He sent “Pike” and myself out to fix 
the lines to the battalion which had been 
downed by the exploding truck. Mila and 
Johnson fixed the others. Boy, I sure was 
scared and so was “Pike”l We talked, going 
down to the truck, about more of the shells 
going off. We just felt that one of the shells 
had not exploded and would probably ex- 
plode when we got down there. We fixed 
the wires, shaking all the time (and it 
wasn’t from the snow on the ground either). 
About three hours later we returned to our 
area, only to find we were on guard again. 
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H arly in the afternoon large formations of Allied planes 
flew over us toward Germany. The P-47’s dived and 
straffed while the R-24’s and R-17’s snail-paced 
across the sky and finally turned into small specks in 

the distance. On their homeward journey, a “R-17” broke for- 
mation and nosed lower toward ground amid the bursting “aek- 
ack” fire. While they were still deep in German territory, five 
parachutes opened and the men, dangling under the white silk, 
were carried out of our sight and out of any pussible aid we 
could give them. 

Company “G”, 255th Infantry Regiment of the 63rd Division 
relieved us at 6 o’clock on the morning of January 6th, 1945. 

The platoons left as they were ready and formed at  a 
junction near Hottviller. From there the company marched a 
long seven miles to a small village on the top of a steep hill, 
called Glassenberg. Ahont noon breakfast chow was handed out 
tu the men, who were weak from the long hike. 

Sunday morning a false rnmor of an attack was called to ns 
from the 3Wth regiment, hut all the day was quiet. I t  seemed 
all the division was on edge, expecting the Jerries to take ad- 
vantage of our weakened defense. We had a good breakfast, after 
which Protestant services were held near by. During the day the 
men gathered eggs and other local delieasies the village offered 
and cooked them into wonderful meals. The fourth platoon 
killed a lamb on “Sheep Hill”, skinned it, carried it on the march 
and finally shared it with the other platoons at  Glassenberg. 

cluccek. S e w h  
While the thought is still fresh in my mind, and it’s a thought 

we all want lo  keep, I’d like to elaborate on these church ser- 
vices. The environment is not quite fitting. The house of worship 
is usually a barn, a hay-loft, or any place where a few can 
gather in seclusion and worship God. As I glance around the 
congregation, I see dirty faces, bushy heads of hair, bearded 
chins, torn and muddy clothes, and eyes that have seen death 
and know fear, sparkling now with the enlightment as the words 
of our Saviour comr from the lips of the chaplain. As for the 

chaplain, we are all proud of him. He follows us through all 
battles and when thr situation permits, he is there to hold ser- 
vices. We are all thinking and praying more over here, and when 
we return home we will he better Christians. 

Fmm tlce & 4 fi. 74dmh9 
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he kitchen wasn’t having it all 
peaceful, either. At Eehenberg the 
rockets were coming in a8 

“Tippy” and “Bo” baked cake for our “rest- 

crntrr”. The kitchen crew and jerp drivrrs 

somehow always got the chow to US. (At  

lrast if they didn’t get it to us, they spent 

the night trying.) 

I remember it all very well. “Sue” and 

I were sleeping down in the kitchen. Stern- 

son and Stackhouse wcre upstairs playing 

cards. When they started throwing shells 

in, I grahhed my shoes and ran for the 

“kellar”. I guess I must have heen down 

there about six hours. They hit an ammu- 

nition truck three houses down from ours 

that was loaded down with 155mm shells. 

You couldn’t step outside for a minute what 

with schrapnel flying all ovw. I was plenty 

nervous but yet I could still knock off some 

sleep. After a while the whole kitchcn crew 

carrying their sleeping bags, came down to 

the cellar. They kept up thcir bonibardmcnt 

all night, throwing in thousands of shells. 

Next morning“Tip”and I cooked hreakfast. 

“I%“ 8 6  



teve brought “P.X.” rations to us.. . two cans of beer, 
Whitman chocolates, two chocolate bars, cigars and 
shaving equipment. As  the men took turns standing 
guard, the rest played cards, drank, and “batted-the- 

breeze”. The tension of battle seemed to be lifted in the houses 
where the eating and laughing was, but out on guard the burning 
eity of Bitehe lit the eastern sky and remained as a continual 
reminder that this strong fortress still lay in enemy bands. Even 
amid the pushed-back chairs, the cigar smoke and the general 
gayety inside, we were too quick to laugh at each others jokrs, 
too ready to take a casual statement the wrong way. In each heart 
was an utter disgust for this war.. . a war we could see no end to. 

Down in the C.P. the “01’ Man” was pouring over maps 
and rehashing the situation, for  in the morning we were going 
into the attack with the 399th regiment. Night e k e d  on our 
60th day in combat; we’ve lead the regiment more than any other 
company; we’vr had fewer casualties; and we’ve taken every 
objeetivr. Rut we wrre to be jarred from this self-assurance in 
only a few days. 

Around 2 o’clock Monday afternoon “I” company of thr 
399th reported a counter-attack. We grabbed bandoliers, rifles 
and hand grenades, almost running out of town toward the spot 
we were to remember as “Suicide Hill”. 

After liviug in ice-covered holes on “Sheep Ilill” for more 
than a week, Laiiihach looked pretty good. We entered our 
section of thc towu after climbing a half mile long hill that left 
most of us s o  “pooped” that all we could do was take oH our packs 
and gasp, hefore we even thought of looking for a house to sleep 
in. 13y that time, “C” and “K” rations, that we had heen eating 
most of the winter, were beginning to tell on the best of us. 

The weapons platoon moved into two houses at the vrry 
suminit of the hill, ahout a hundred yards apart, hoth of which 
were just outside the limit of observation of a Jerry 0. P. This 
0.1’. on a hill a thousand yards away, directed fire for the bat- 

teries during the time we were there. Luckily, none of these 
shells actually fell in the company area. 

The house which most of the platoon occupied was crowded, 
h u t  fairly warm and comfortable; there wtire rabbits and pota- 
toes and jam in the cellar, wood in the shed next door, and flour, 
grcasc, sugar and cereal in the kitchen. The sheep that Nichols 
and Schmidt had shot the last day on “Sheep Hill” had been 
skinncd and dressed hy Petrell, loaded on the jeep, and was now 
hanging in the woodshed, ready for the skillet. The C . P .  of 
the third battalion, 399th was next door. In the wall there was 
a gaping hole through which three of us crawled in search of the 
cows that we had heard were there. They were in a stall next to 
thv hattalion commander’s hedroom, hut at four in the morning 
wc milked thmi anyway, braving the guards that were thick 
:iround the C .  1’. We needed milk for our hreakfast oatmeal. 

Dy noon of the second day, great preparations were under- 
way. Every stove in the house was in use, eoll’ee was being made, 
oatmeal cooked, a good portion of the sheep was still intact, and 
rahhits and chickens from neighhoring yards were heing prc- 
pared. I t  had begun to look as though we were to stay for some 
lime in the village, when the platoon ruiiuer brushed aside the 
shelter half covering our front door and shouted, “Get ready 
to iiiove. Don’t take anything with you but your weapons, wc’ll 
he moving in a hurry when we do!” The platoon came through 
the doors in a hurry; the cereal arid colrec steaming on the stoves, 
the veal roast still sputtering in thc pan. 

This was the end; all our plans were kaput! The platoon 
moved out with the company along the snow covered trail 
clinging to the side of a hill in the direction of a wooded knoll 
in the distance. We were moving to reinforce Item company, 
3WtIi, dug in on a forested rise that was soon to he known, and 
with good reason, as “Suicide Hill”. 

)i.unes hidu& 
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ur offieers were doubtful of our situation, and “I” 
eompany didn’t bother to enlighten US. We soon found 
ourselves in front of “I” eompany; the first platoon 

\\as attaeked from the flank, but drove the enemy bark. The 
third platoon pushed out to the renter, engaged continually in 
small arms fighting, and fought blindly until the Jerrys retreated 
into the heavy woods. Birehall and his five man squad fought off 
the flanking attack on the first platoon, then moved out toward 
the enemy. Birehall, Bailey, Smith and Fuehrer were wounded; 
Varner and Galegas killed; and “Chuck” Johnson was knoeked 
down by a burp-gun slug which loged in his gun belt, leaving him 
the only man in the squad unharmed. 

VARNER 
Although a qulet, paoolve guy mhen me flret met hrm, me iounb unber 

thle eolemnity a potentla1 actloenem that mao let iooee many time0 on the 
flelb of game anb battle. He oelbom eeemeb ooetly cnthueiaetlc for any 
particular actlolty until I t  mas actually unoermay. We notice0 thle in the 
battle fielb mhen he moulb be arouoeb anb oubbenly become a “0nC man” 
army. When he bleb he bleb fightlngi but hle efiorte mere not In oaln, 
lor the mleoion of repuloing a Jerry counter attach mae OucceoSfUI. 

GALEGAS 
Galcgao ha0 becn mlth our reglmrntal Strvlce company for a Iem meehe 

anb returneb to For company lust before me moor0 UP to “SuIcibe Hill”. 
He mas a guy that kept hle Inner moet thoughte to hlmeelf but i t  ma0 not 
harb for ue to see that he felt the eame a8 the teot of uo about combat. 
On January Sth, the bay me mere calleO up to aeelet Iteni company In 
repulolng a Jerry counter attach, Galegas, mhlle trying to gain a better 
flrlng pooltion, mae fatally mounbeb. Becauee he ehomeb utter bloregarb ior 
hle omn eafety, me hnom that he mao not thinking of hlmeelf, but of the 
other fellomo in the platoon. 

uddenly we found ourselves alone, without any parti- 
eular nhjeetive (except to halt the Germans) so we fell 
haek on line with <.I” eompany. Our orders were to 

stay in reserve until needed by one of the companys, so now that 
the enemy had been routed, we expeeted to return to the village 
to await another emergency. After two hours of waiting we 
learned we were to be held here for the night.. . a night we were 
not prepared for. We had no hed-rolls or rations and some men 
even had no parkas. 

Thc action was at it’s peak. Fioretti and I got in a fox-hole. 
Much to our surprise, we found a pound nf  hacon in it. We took 
our canteen cups and some heat tablets and began cooking the 
hacon. Suddcnly, a barrage of shells hit around us, and the grease 
went flying all over the hole, hut this didn’t stop us; we kept 
right on frying. Then came the order to move hack, and we had 
to quit. Nevertheless we took the bacon with us, and swallowed 
chunks in hetween shell bursts! We found out latcr that the 
hacon helonged to Steed and he was worried that the .lerries 
had eaten his hacon, hut when we told him it was us, he was 
grratly relieved. 

WlepiamIoinec , 

evesque was sent out with a patrol to set up a strong- 
point to our left front, in eontact with the 36th Uivi- 
sion. Here he practically moved into a Jerry hole, 
surprising eight Krauts. (and also himself!) 

I3urger and myself had just finished digging our two man 
hole when we were informed we were to go together with Leves- 
que and seven more men to establish a security out-post about 
four-hundred yards in front of our company’s positions. We 
proceeded cautiously, led hy an officer from the 399th who was 
to show us the location of the out-post. He assured us on our way 
toward our destination that Jerry had been clraned out of the 
immediate vicinity. We reached the outpost, an abandoned Jerry 
hole which was large enough to put a truck in. We found it was 
already occuppied by men from the 36th Division and thought 
it would be better to look for some place where we could have 
an out-post established with out interference from anothcr outfit. 
\%‘hen we procceeded from the out-post into territory which Jerry 
had supposedly bern cleaned out, we were in for a great surprise. 

Lcvrsque spotted a likely looking hole and saw a figure with 
a parka over his steel helmet looking toward the eueniy posi- 
tions. He asked if there was room in the hole for a few of his 
men. “Vas?” was the reply, and thinking it was some character 
trying to be smart, Levesque asked again while walking toward 
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the hole this m a n  occupied. “Vas ist?” was the reply and by this 
lime Levesque was up to him and, fed up with the fooling 
around, lifted up his parka hood and saw the square helmeted 
Jerry. “Oh niy . . . back” exclaimed Levesque and the Kraut 
thinking he had run up against the craziest or the bravest man in 
the U S .  Army, quickly threw down his loaded burp gun and put 
up his hands. His example was quickly followed by his buddy 
who n.as nrar hy. Prisoner numher 2. By this time we figured we 
had enough o f  this “cleared” Jerry territory and proceeded to 
make our way hack to our original position and set up our O.P. 
with the 36th Ilivision doughs. We were led by our two prisoners 
and flanked hy our  men, four on each side of the road. Suddenly 
to our left front two more German soldiers came into view with 
their hands up hollering, “Kamarad! Kamarad!” Prisoners num- 
hers 3 and 4. By this time there‘was quite a bit of noise and 
commotion which drcw a mortar harrage from Jerry and found 
us all hugging good mother earth, worrying more about oursel- 
ves than our prisoners. The barrage lasted about ten minutes, 
and after things had quieted down, we put our prisoners on the 
road using them as bait. They drew no fire, so we cautiously 
made our way out of the ditches to where the prisoners stood. 
We started olf ajiain, and one of our prisoners made us under- 
stand two of his “Kamarads” were ten meters to our rear and 
turning around saw them coming out of their well-concealed 
positions, one laying down a heavy machine gun and the other 
a hurp gun. They sizvd up the picture, and seeing everything was 
in our favor, cam(: douhle-timing towards us, hands in the a i r . .  . 
prisoners numher 5 and 6. Once again we started towards our 
destination, restless to get hack to the safety of a foxhole. We 
had gone about lifty yards, and to our left another Kraut was 
spotted by one of the boys and was made to understand he had 
better come out atid give up or else. He came..  .prisoner nuin- 
her 7. \Ve finally reached the spot we were going to set up our 
O.P. and turned the prisoners over to a group of our men for 
questioning. n’c! then obtained the prisoners’ weapons to he used 
in a possible defense of our O.P. 

4 w F w  

“Wke ?&” 
Well, we just had to get coniniunication with the company 

C.P., so the five of us started out to lay wire from the C.P. to 
our out-post. It was another one of those cold dreary nights when 
the wind seemed to go right through you. Another company was 
dug into the hill at our left, so we didn’t worry to much about 
Jerries. \\’e had gone about 300 yards up the snow covered road, 
and saw a group of men we took for G.I.’s, hailed them and 
asked the password. “Was Ist?” was the answer. “Krauts”, 
soincone yelled, and two of us took off for the ditch which was 
partially tilled with slushy snow. Two of us lay there waiting for 
the remainder of the patrol, hut the only thing which came our 
way was what seemed to he a never ending burst from a “burp 
gun”. Finally Bloomberg joined us. We waited for what seemed 
hours, and finally began working our way hack into the woods 
to our rear area. We heard voices, which I recognized as Lt. 
Adanis with his North Carolinian drawl, and called out to him 
that we were coming in and for God sakes not to shoot. We made 
it, and to our surprise and relief found Levesque and the other 
man had been there sweating us out as we had recently sweated 
out getting away from the Jerry patrol we had bumped into. 

4 w F w  
s the darkness erept in many men were in open holes. 
Snow, piled high against the trees and embankments, 
made camonflage for the men in white parkas. 

It  was the first night a t  Suicide Hill. Sgt. Ore1 called for 
eight volunteers by name. You, you, and you. Our mission was 
to pick up overcoats that were lying in a jeep about 200 yards 
dowu the road. I t  was pitch black, and I was a t  the tail end. We 
reached a fallen tree, and after I climbed over it, there was a 
group of soldiers in parkas. I went over to them and began 
talking to them, thinking they were a part of the detail. One of 
the Ci.1.’~ started talking German, and I didn’t know what to think. 
I just felt silly. Luckily they turned out to he prisoners! I left 
them and found the men on their way hack. I took some of the 
coats, and again wound up a t  the end. Just as  we got within 
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fifty yards of the C.P., a machine gun opened fire on us. T h m  
all you could see on the road was a pile of coats!! 

When the machine gun stopped firing, we reached the C.P. 
and practically had to set off a satchel charge to wake them up! 
Finally some bleery-eyed soldier answered, “Whadda ya want?” 
We dropped all the coats and departed for our holes to get a 
good night’s sleep, which in all was one hour1 

B d  F d  
he first platoon was still out on the right front, ex- 
posed on three sides. Several times Jerrles worked 
thcrc way up within ten yards of their holes hut were 
driven away hy hand-grenades. 

One act that we won’t over look is the action of Claude King. 
He and Castillio were in a hole together. Castillio was on guard 
with a BAR when two Jerries worked their way up to the 
hole. The BAR was taken froin Castillio’s hands by one of 
the Germans, but King was fast enough to open fire with his 
M - l  before the Jerries’ burp-gun could go into action. Two 
more Jerries followed up the shots, and they too faced King‘s 
fire. When the firing ceased, two German soldiers lay dead on 
the edge of the hole, and two lay wounded. Neither King nor 
Castillio was scratched. 

F C W  the nates d fi* Adtuns 

inally the enemy patrols ecased, hut then came the 
enemy artillery and heavy mortar fire. Communi- 
cations were knocked out and the runners were out 

searehing and splicing the wires. Pitman was hit by a shell 
fragment in the leg and shoulder; Schmidt, giving first-aid to 
him, was hit in the foot. La Pictra was killed by coucnssion 
and Annnnziato was left deaf by the same shell. Stimson lay all 
night in his fox-hole with only simple first-aid treatment. We 
were unable to evacuate him. 

He was the sort of fellow everyone would immediately like; 
the quiet type who always had a good word for everybody. Joe 
Pitman never complained of hardships, no matter how miserable 
he was. Always the same, his attitude was, “Oh well, fellows 
maybe tomorrow will be better.” Regardless of the difficulties, 
he took life as it came and made the best of it. 

After “Sheep Hill”, Fox company.moved to Glassenburg to 
support the third battalion of the 399th. Word came down on the 
third day of the company’s stay there that Item company was 
being counter-attacked, and for us to move up immediately to 
help them. 

Pitman picked up his two ammo boxes and as usual, was 
ready to go. On the long trudge up to what was to become known 
as “Suicide Hill”, he carried these as he had done for so many 
months before. Because he was so small, his ammo load nearly 
touched the ground. Yet, he seemed never to tire and kept going 
when bigger and stronger men slowed down. 

We reached our positions about mid-afternoon and took 
cover in holes that Jerries had once occupied. Things were fairly 
quiet for a half hour or so, and then, in came mortar, artillery, 
and small arms fire. Jerrie knew exactly where we were and was 
ccrtainly giving us a going-over. A burp gun opened up close by. 
Not wanting the men to get trapped in their holes, Wortman 
shouted, “Someone try and find out where that bastard is.” 
Someone tried and that “someone” was Joe Pitman. But, just as 
he crawled from his hole, the air was filled with a blinding flash 
and schrapnel cut the gronnd around us. 

No one was killed, but Pitman was severely wounded in four 
difl’erent places, and I was hit in the foot. As Pitman fell hack 
in his hole, the only words he uttered were. “God Almighty, I 
think I’m hitl” 

Undoubtedly, he was one of the bravest and most likeable 
fellows the fourth platoon has yet known. Whenever the song, 
“Home in San Antonio”, is heard, everyone’s thoughts still flash 
to Joe Pitman, the soldier who didn’t know there was a limit to 
bravery or endurance. 

~S~ 



La pietta 
Pntllony, one of our many repcesentatioes of Couisiana, mas  

a frienbly fellom. p goob mirer, he coulb always be bepenbeb MI 

foc a cmb game oc iugt a plain “bull session”. f a  Pietra mabe 
many frienbs in the company in mllose memory he mill almays lioe. 

he weapons platoon went out on a combat patrol in a 
search for “K” company of the 399th. They returned 
without any trouble, but were sent out again and ran 
into a .Jerry patrol. After a short fierce fire-fight both 
patrols withdrew. 

‘‘Ueeeo” 
The night of the Sth, the fourth platoon made three contact 

patrols and only ran into trouble one time. We had gone only 
ahout 75 yards from our company C.P. when we were halted by 
some Jerries. They called out “hello” three times and then cut 
loose with a burp gun. But, by the time the third hello came, we 
all had a tree in front of us. We fired several shots in exchange 
although we couldn’t see who we were shooting at. We lay there 
several minutes trying to find out where the Jerry was but were 
unable to spot him. The patrol decided to draw back and re- 
organize, hut Reekman and myself never got the word that we 
were pulling out so we lay there still looking for something to 
shoot at when it suddenly dawned on us that we were alone bo 

we pulled out of there pretty fast and found the rest of our patrol. 

l-@M 

When the fourth platoon came overseas, we had to take a 
lot of ribbing from the riflemen about our supposedly “rear 
echelon” status in combat. “You lucky bastards,” they’d tell us, 
“You never have to pull patrols. What a racket the weapons 
platoon has.” To which; looking back on “Suicide Hill”, an 01’ 
mortarman’s reply is “HUSHWAHI” 

“Suicide Hill” was a “bitch” for patrols. Some of the mortar 

and machine gunners pulled six during the short time we were 
there. 

The company was in a bad hole from the beginning, rifle 
platoons stretched to the breaking point, big gaps in the company 
line: the first, second and third platoons had no men to spare 
for any sort of patrols. Naturally, all that came up were passed 
on to the weapon’s platoon. 

I t  was a pitch black night, that first night on “Suicide Hill”, 
icy, and with a foot of snow on the ground. Wortman, then acting 
platoon sergeant, took the whole platoon out, machine guns at 
port arms, on a patrol to contact the second platoon. From the 
first, it was pretty well messed up, because we didn’t know the 
terrain, and had only the vaguest idea of where the second 
platoon was. Through the snow, over fences, across the tops of 
abandoned dug-outs we went, until a halt was called in a ravine 
beside the road that bisected the company area. After an hour’s 
delay, in which efforts to contact the second platoon failed, we 
returned to our holes, only to he called out in less than an hour, 
this time to attempt the same mission with a smaller group. Ten 
from the platoon were picked. 

The second patrol followed the same route the first had 
taken for a short distance. We crossed the road and clambered 
up  the bank on the far side. As we entered the wooded strip 
above the road, a voice ahead gave the challange. “Halt.” Every 
man hit the ground and crawled to cover. None of our men were 
in here! 

We had just taken cover when there was the tell-tale 
RURRRRRPT of a burp gun in front of us, and a red line of 
tracers flicked overhead. To our credit, not a man returned fire. 
This was a reconaissance mission, and a fire fight would have 
accomplished nothing. Quickly and silently we worked our way 
back to the road to regroup, then back to the company C.P. 
to report. 

As our line faced the Germans, elements of the 36th 
Division were on our right flank. Late in the afternoon of the 
day following the night contact patrols, the order came down 
for a group of men to be picked from the platoon to make a 
series of patrols to their left flank outposts. Between midnight, 
and dawn the next morning, which was the scheduled time of 
our attack. 

The first of the patrols was made by Tuttle and a guide, 
through intermittent artillery fire that continued all night. The 
second, by Tuttle and Freid, was uneventful as they made the 
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first leg of the trip, fifteen-hundred yards down a shallow wooded 
valley, over a narrow, ill-defined trail. They were half-way back 
when they saw two figures, black against the snow, approaching 
down the same trail. The others saw them at the same time, and 
both pairs took cover. No one said a word for a space of minutes, 
then one mentioned a pass-word, it was answered, and both 
patrnls continued. 

Nichols and Freid made the next trip down the long valley, 
the dark path occasionally being lightened as a shell burst. As 
they climbed the hill toward the 36th Division outpost, 
they wondered why there was no challange. They reached the 
dugout, without seeing a sign of life. Pounding on the log above 
the entrance, they yelled, “Hey, in there.” 

“What do you want?” 
“We’re a contact patrol from the 100th Division.” 
“Okay, you’ve contacted us.’’ 
“Right,” and they took off down the icy hill, hell for leather 

in their pel1 me11 descent. 
Nichols and Howell made the last patrol of the night. The 

rest were unnrcessary in the early morning, as the company 
began to prepare to move out, into the attack. - - -  

/cuncs- 
bout 6:30 the next morning “Bo” and Armstrong, after 
a long seareh, brought hot saudwiehes and coffee up 
to our area. 

Around 1 o’eloek we got a terrific pounding with shells eon- 
tinually sereaming and bursting. The snow was blown baek 
leaving dark blaek splotches on the sides of the hills.. . the air 
smelled of gun powder. Claude King was found dead in his fox- 
hole; MaeDonald and Pozner were seriously wounded. Soon after 
Mac Donald died. Manning “cracked-np” under the mental straln 
and Blutter was wounded in the leg. 

Ring 
Cloube, mho mos unsurpossoblemi t~  Costillo,mos o short, goob 

notureb idly little fellom. fie olmoys more o frienbly smile onb 
neuer spoke on unkinb morb about onyboby . . . Ring onb Costillo, 
for one thinks of them together more than os inbiuibuols, ore 
thought of often till this boy . . . 

mar Donoib 
Ulheneuer me think of mor,  me remember hie sense of humor. 

his frienbliness, onb his goob fellomsllip. m o t  mos olmoys milling 
to string olong with the rest  of t h e  boys onb bo mhoteoer the cromb 
monteb. f ike the rest  of us, he bib not like the iob he hob to bo, 
but, neuertheles5, he bib i t  with o jestful  spirit that gowe inspiration 
to his bubbies. Uecouse of his efferesrent personality, m o r  will 
holb forewer o place in our memories. 

Pojner 
lruing, or better knomn to his frienbs os “lggy“, i s  best 

knomn for honing leb the f i rs t  Pmericon patrol into the jor t ress  
city of Uitche, ”Jg”, mho mos enthusiastic in mhot ewer he unber- 
took, olmoys hob something to soy to eueryboby . . . P goob nntureb 
boy, he mos proub to be in the Infan t ry  onb moulb orgue it‘s 
right mith anyone.. . . 

uriug the day we attempted organizing a defense.. . 
our feeling toward the regiment we were supporting 
was more hitter. Our losses were heavy, but we had 

taken sixty-three Kraut prisoners in the last twenty-four hours. 
Around 10 o’elock Capt. Smith was ealled baek to battalion 

headquarters for orders. Those that knew about this trip were 
hoping the orders would be to move baek under our own regi- 
ment’s eontrol. 

Capt. Smith ealled his platoon leaders together at his C.P. 
as soon as he returned, whieh was 1:30 o’eloek in the morning. 
The Captain said before he started the details that he had tried 
every earthly means of getting the orders ehauged but that we 
could do nothing now but carry them out. 

The situation was this. To our front a dense woods sheltered 
five eompanies of Jerries. There exaet defense set-up we knew 
nothing about but at dawn we were to attack into the woods, 
take the high ground, and wait for “L” company to take the 
ground to our right front. Onee this was done we would return 
to Glasseuberg. 
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It was on the morning nf January 10, 1945, that “F” com- 
pany was issued one o f  the most tragic nrders in their conihat 
cxperience. The order. which was issued hy thcsir regimental 
commander, was that they’d attack the enemy’s strong and wc,ll 
fortified positions on the outskirts of Lanihach and Ritche, France. 

The Captain oriented the platoon leaders and sergeants on 
how and when the attack was to take place and in return they 
oriented the men. 

At  7:15 every man was heavily equipped with ammunition 
and othcr paraphrnalia for a hard battle. Everyone was fu l ly  
awarts of what might possibly happen. 

At daybreak the jump-off signal was given hy the C. 0. and 
the company started off quietly toward the enemy lines. Thc 
attack had heen on for 15 minutes and we had gone ahout tao-  
hundred yards whrn an enimy sniper started firing on the 1c.ft 
front. A few minutes later some men from the company opened 
fire while running up on the enemy but there was no counter 
fire until several minutes later. A lot of commotion was heard 
from the enemy line, like one nian hollering to another. lluring 
this time onr C.O.callrd the artillery for a stitr concentration. For 
a littlr while crcrylhing was quiet until our artillery coinmenced 
firing effective fire on the enemy line. Immediately enemy hullets, 
grenades, mortars, and artillery were coming into our lines which 
started the real battle. During the firefight our artillery concen- 
tration was no longer elrective. During all this our medics werr 
running all over the battle-field taking care of our wounded men. 
After a while all our reserves were used and it was an impos- 
sibility to fight any longer, for the enemy had superiority of fire. 
A deadly cross fire on our left, we later found out caused a full 
platoon to be completely wiped out. Our C.O. was hit had by 
artillery fire and our executive officer took over. The order to 
withdraw was given, and then the company reorganized a defen- 
sive position a few hundred yards back. 

BlW J!heque 

he seeond platoon led in a inverted “U” formation. The 
scouts from each squad were on line, Bloomberg, John- 
son, and Maee. The middle squad was spread in a 

skirmish line and along with this front squad went Capt. Smith. 

Everyone said that the “01’ Man” must have thought this one 
was going to bc tough beeause he was up with the point squad. 

The third and first platoons followed the seeond and each 
platoon had a light machine-gun team assigned to them. 
Following the rifle platoons were the mortar men who were to 
be used as riflemen for flank protection. The last was eompany 
headquarters, giving additional fire support. 

The push-off came at 8:45 o’elock on the morning of Wednes- 
day, January 10th. The sky was still hazy and we wanted to 
ratch the ierries napping.. . but no such lurk! 

About in the same area that Birchall’s squad had hern so 
badly shot-up, we hit sniper fire. Suddenly, all the irrry strength 
was thrown at lis. Rloomberg spotted the first Kraut and fired 
the first shot . . . the shot that brought with it a torrent of enemy 
answering firc. 

TM;ce ict tlce 5a4ne ?dace 
It was just hreaking day when we started out. Everyone had 

an uneasy fceling that somc4hing was going to happen. 
Our platoon moved out in the inverted “U” formation, on 

the right flank of the company. I was first scout of the third 
squad. We had gotten about 150 yards, I guess, when Bloomberg 
tired his rifle at  a German. Things hegan to happen fast then. 
I saw a mound in front of me and jumped over a fallen tree and 
got down behind it to take cover. Whitey was right behind me 
and got hehind the mound with me. About the time we got thcrc, 
artillery started coming in. 

A German hurp gunner was ahout 25 yards out in front of 
Whitey and I fired a shot at  him. I heard Whitey say something 
and looked at him. He didn’t have his helmet on. I asked him 
what had happened and he said, “Get me niy helmet, it’s hehind 
yriu.” I reached hehind with my foot and got the helmet. There 
w a s  a bullet hole through both sides of it. He said it felt like 
sonic one hit him in the head with a hoard. Again White raised 
up to shoot and again a bullet went through his helmet. This 
tirue i t  cut his fatigue cap and drciv a drop of blood. His helmet 
didn’t evrn jump otF that time. 

U t &  
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e had advanced a few more yards when Capt. Smith 
ealled back for the third platoon to work their way u p  
on the left. Suddenly, Jerry “60’s” burst on the ground 

and in the air above the Captain. He was hit in both legs and his 
right arm was badly severed. Snowden who was hit by the same 
shells, limped to the Captain and started giving him first-aid. A 
wireman from battalion was also hit and was treated and carried 
back soon after the Captain. 

We were in the attack. Sgt. Wortman, Hart and myself 
were trying to support the 3rd platoon when a Jerry machine 
gun opened up on us. We lay behind the nearest trees while the 
bullets splattrrcd around us. Tracer bullets were flying all over. 
13reathlessly we lay in the cold snow, and then the worst hap- 
pened. Mortars, and artillery fire came in. We were in a hell of 
a fix. We crept and crawled until we reached some abandoned 
fox-holm whrre, a t  last, we found comparative safety. 

w* 
00 GZqfiq$theWa4&4add“ 

“The Captain’s been hit!” 
The speaker was Lt. Harry Smith, then a Sergeant, rushing 

back to gct a litter. It came as shocking and depressing news to 
all of us, crouched there on that fateful morning of the “suicide 
attack”. I joined Lt. Smith, Pykonen, Braman, “Slim” (the 
medic), and some others to help carry the Captain back on the 
litter. 

I t  took ahout six men to carry him out. Captain Smith is 
a big man. Although srriously wounded, his display of courage 
was soniclhing to admire. 

It was rough going for a while. We had to hit the ground 
twice, with the Captain on the litter, when a Jerry machine gun 

opened up on us. I could see the tracers going right over our 
heads. The rough, hilly, and snowy terrain didn’t help matters 
any. 

We finally succeeded in getting the Captain back part of the 
way. We were joined by Johnson and Lippart. “Slim” admin- 
istered morphine to the Captain. Then we continued on our way, 
finally putting Captain Smith on a jeep to be taken back to the 
Medics. We had lost our leader in battle and all of us felt the 
loss deeply. 

We went back for the wireman, who had been wounded 
with the Captain when that first barrage came in. He was in 
great pain and kept crying out and praying to God. 

“Just as long as he keeps yelling, he’ll be O.K. I hope he 
doesn’t stop talking,” said Pykonen. 

“That’s O.K. soldier, yell your head off if you want1 We’re 
almost there.” 

There were many more casualties that day. It had been a 
“suicide attack”, as we had predicted beforehand. 

The company was relieved the following night. Approximat- 
ely sixty men, led by Lt.Adams, who had taken over command 
of the company, came down off that fatcful “Suicide Hill”. Fox 
company men still talk ahout it. How could we ever forget it? 

Bect B h  

Captain Smith 
F [olbier’s solbier: courageous, mthusiostic, copoble, onb hinb. 

Outmorbly ruggeb, betermineb, onb forceful. mithin playful, senti- 
mental, onb thoughtful. 

P rich enbomment of spiritual beauty, the lonbscope, onb re- 
ueries of his mife, contributeb much to his pleosuroble moments. 

Fjis obounbing pribe in his outfit mos continuous, euen after 
he mos seriously mounbeb, his main cuncern mas for the men mith 
mhom he hob fought. 

yes, Captain 5mith, you may houe left us for behinb many 
times mith your long leggeb iounts ouer roob onb mountain, but 
toboy me ore mith you, C!05er than euer wishing for  your happiness 
unb contentment. 
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Bullets flying, shells bursting, schrapnel whining, branches 
cracking, the rifle squads were in conflict. The fourth platoon 
was called to push up and hold the right flank with small arms. 
We made our way through the soft snow. As we approached the 
crest of the hill, an appalling sight befell us. Our Captain, always 
in our mind as being invulnerable, lay badly wounded in a 
stretcher and was being hurried back by litter bearers. Words 
were insignificant, and emotion and feeling played havoc with 
our minds. 

But in battle you’re not supposed to take time out to feel 
anything, I guess. We took our positions. Shells were exploding 
wildly in that indescribable cracking sound. We pressed our 
bodies close to the cold snow, and kept a tree in front of us for 
protection. One shell hit the tree I was behind. There was a 
deafening high-pitched burst that penetrated the woods and 
pierced my ear drums. I could feel the force of the disturbed air 
as it pushed past me. I looked about me, and there before my 
unbelieving eyes in the bright white snow, a ring of black powder 
encircled me. That to me will always be remembered as sonie- 
thing directed by the hand of God. 

Aldo Rubano 

he second platoon worked it’s way to the right as the 
third worked left; but neither could do much moving. 
The first tried to move forward hut it was impossihle; 
they simply held and fired. 

Our squad was at the ridge of the hill on the left flank. 
We moved forward amidst small arms fire. Our squad was to 
take the high ground. We moved the squad in two’s and three’s, 
in leaps and bounds. I was at  the front of the squad then, and 1 
sighted the Jerries. The first I saw was about fifty yards away 
from me. I wasn’t sure whether he was Jerry or not, so I kept 
an eye on him. Then he rose and started infiltrating towards me. 
He stopped inbetween two trees and began looking around. I 
was just at  the top of the hill behind foliage; I aimed and fired. 
I gave him a whole clip just to make sure. He was my first 

Jerry. After that there was a quick return, and a bullet whizzed 
hy me. I looked off to my right and saw a Jerry duck behind 
some bushes. I couldn’t see him, but knowing he was there, I 
fired rapidly into the shrubbery. He took ofT damn quick. Seeing 
him, I let him have another clip, he didn’t get far! 

C a e v i h e  

n the meantime casualties were running high. Lt. 
Adanis had taken charge of the company and had called 
back for “81” support which never came. 

For an endless hour we were pounded, and each man 
wondered when his turn was coming. The medics worked speedily 
and bravely to help the wounded. Medvin, after being wounded 
himself gave first-aid to one of the men. He was running to another 
man when he was hit again. He treated this man, struggled to 
his feet and was downed by burp-gun fire. The red cross on his 
arm stood out hrightly against the snow; yet the Germans cared 
nothing for what it stood for. And many men remember seeing 
Reilly lying there in the snow painfully thumbing through his 
bullet riddled Rihle. 

Barney had been shot by a burp-gunner early in the battle 
and Bloomberg in an effort to get hack to him was also hit. Lt. 
Hannigan, attempting to let his men fall back under his own 
covering tire, was hit; lurning and looking hack at Pondo, 
Hannigan shook his head and slid into the snow. 

We were in the attack, and I was trying to get to the ma- 
chine gun with two boxes of ammo. We got pinned down. All 
I had was a “45” pistol, and couldn’t even get that out of my 
holster. I lay behind a little-bitty tree about six inches thick, 
and a burp gun was playing a merry tunr on the tree trunk. It 
sounded like “The Woodpecker’s Serenadr”, but I was too scared 
l o  sing! The order came to withdraw and I and Wortman were 
the last to go. We ran between mortar shells and burp gun fire, 
and finally joined up with the 4th platoon. We were mighty 
happy to pull through! 

Mc4a!w 
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mettoin 
r a t e  in nowember, mhen fof  Company receioeb i ts  f i rs t  group 

of  replacements, meboin joineb us. 5eemingly rather quiet a t  first, 
be soon broppeb this reseroe anb became more talkatioe. fiis fooorite 
topic of  conoer5ation ma5 hie mother anb father anb home in 
general. meboin ma5 a mebit, mhich seemeb' only natural, as he 
hab been interesteb in mebitine for quite some time. To him, hie 
iob mas more than a mere assignment. fie mabe this quite clear by 
hie gallant actions on "5uicibe fiill", for it mas  there that he, after 
hawing been mounbeb himself, tontinueb to gioe f i rs t  nib to t h e  other 
mounbeb until he mas finally stoppeb by enemy fire. 

Barney 
Back in nem founblanb mhere Barney hab been stationeb so 

long, "Dot" maiteb for him. Eoeryone that knem Barney, hab hear3 
of "Dot" anb hab hearb of  the mother anb Dab bark home..  .mho 
seemeb to be t h e  most perfect folks in the morlb. Ta s a y  that he 
bib eoerything that coulb be bone for the boys in his squab isn't 
enough; h e  argueb for  them, complaineb for them, anb in the enb he 
bieb for them. Barney bibn't care if the mhole morlb ma5 against 
him a5 long a5 hi5 squab manteb him anb likeb him.. . anb they 
bib, eoery last  man in it. fie laugheb, iokeb anb knem hom to hawe 
a goob time. pe bab a s  our feelings mere mhen he mos gone, me 
knem it mas  nothing compareb to the feelings of his mother, father, 
anb smeetheart. 

Bloomberg 
fie bibn't go out of his may to impress you but grabually a5 

you knem him, you likeb him. Back in 5outh Dakota mos a bry- 
cleaning establishment, that he manteb to go bark anb help his Dab 
anb mother mith. m o s t  of all, he manteb to play baseball ... anb 
he mas efceptionally goob a t  it. fo r  all his ability i t  newer occurreb 
to him to feel superior. t je  ma5 just one of the boys. fie coulb sing. 
anb he likeb it; most of the time the song-fests of the setonb 
platoon mere instigateb by him. mhen earnest straight-formarb 
felloms like Bloomberg ore lost . .  . onb the morlb in so much neeb 
for them.. . the futility of  mars  i s  impresseb upon our minbe for a 
long, long time. 

ft. fiannigan 
tjannigan mos a tough masterfull sergeant mhose fairness anb 

looe for hie men mas  almost ibealistic. fie bibn't mince morbs, but 
mhen you mere bresseb-bomn by fiannigan you sort of felt you 
beseroeb it. pe platoon sergeant he sam seroice mith the first anb 
seconb platoons, onb mhen his commission came m a s  mabe the 
platoon leober of the thirb. Enery man that has ewer serneb unbet 
him, has likeb him. fie hab been in the company 
nearly a5 long as any man onb hab formeb many 
long lasting frienbships. Eoen to the last, he mas 
here boing euerything he coulb for  the "boys". & 



huck” Johnson ran back and forth giving covering 
fire tu the second platoon as they fell baek...but 
many of the second were still out there. 

The attack had started, Captain Smith had been wounded, 
and most of the company was already pinned down when word 
was sent back for the first platoon to move up on the line. 
Church and I were together, and we soon found ourselves up 
near the left flank of the second platoon with Curbo and Ripper. 
Though the bullets were kicking up the snow all around me, I 
couldn’t see a single Jerry, but that didn’t keep me from throwing 
as much lead as I could in their direction. The mortar shells were 
coming in in groups of threes and it seemed as if they were 
landing right on top of us. Each time we would look up expecting 
to find t’lat the last shells had gotten the others and were 
relieved to see them look at  us, knowing that the same thing was 
in their minds. Then came the order to pull back, and you could 
see the relief on everyone’s face, but you knew at the same timc 
that they were not only happy that they had come through all 
right, but that they were feeling bad about having to leave their 
dying buddies. 

vculoh5- 

he first count of the company showed ten wounded, 
twenty-one missing. But things were happening so fast 
that this cheek could not be certain. 

Van Duren climbed into the C.P. dugout with the news 
that nine men of the second were pinned down in a big hole to 
the front and couldn’t leave because Sgt. Smith, who was with 
them, was wounded and couldn’t walk. There had to be a litter 
taken to them, so “Van” and “Phillips, the Medie” volunteered. 
Under cover of smoke they made the daring rescue. 

When the order for retreat was given on “Suicide Hill”, 
Whitey and I started back and passed a big hole without a cover 
over it. I t  was pretty long and about four feet wide. In the hole 
we discovered there were more of our guys. Sgt. Smith was 
wounded and there were four others with him. 

The mortars were still coming in and some shooting was 
still going on. As it wa3 good cover, we got in the hole. It was 
about twenty five yards from a Jerry machine-gun that Lt. Lons- 
berg had knocked out with hand grenades. Jack Van Duren went 
back with the medic to get a stretcher. The firing ceased, but the 
medic and Van couldn’t get back because of the sniper and 
machine guns that fired whenever anything moved. I t  was quiet 
and we couldn’t move around, except while down in the hole; 
we couldn’t expose ourselves for fear of the Jerries crawling up 
and putting grenades in the hole. They evidently didn’t know we 
had stayed there. We counted up, and there were nine of us, not 
including the medic and Van. 

Everything was quiet with only an occasional mortar shell or 
artillery. We had two men on guard all the time at  each end of 
the hole. Then the guys began smoking! They smoked all the 
cigarettes they could find and then smoked butts. The quietness 
was terrible, for at  any minute we expected a German to dis- 
cover we were there. White was on guard at  one end of the hole, 
when some German got out of his hole and started talking and 
chopping wood. He looked directly at  White, but White wasn’t 
sure if the guy had seen him or not. He just froze there, not 
moving. If he had, we would have been all killed or had to fight 
it out. Finally, the Jerry looked away; White ducked down and 
still no one had discovered us. 

We were waiting for the cover of darkness before going back 
to our own lines. Lt. Lonsberg and some of thc guys started fixing 
a make-shift stretcher to carry Smitty on. By taking the slings 
oIT the rifles and strapping them together we hoped to carry him 
in. I was on guard at the other end of the hole, when I saw a 
German coming up the road leading past the hole. I slid down in 
the hole and just froze there.. . afraid he would see me and give 
the alarm. He looked right in the hole at  me and I thought he 
had seen me. To this day, I can’t figure out why he didn’t see 
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me. He walked away, toward our lines, until some one shot at 
him. He crawled back past me but I didn’t darc shoot him, for 
it would havc givcn our position away. 

For a couple of hours we sweated thcrc and then soniconc 
started dropping smoke in front of us. We didn’t know who was 
responsible, hut it turned out it was our mortars, trying to help 
u s  out. Thc medic was directing their fire and the smoke was 
landing pcrfcct. Somc of the rounds hit 15 yards in front of us. 

Soon Van and the medic emerged from the mist with a 
stretcher and they got Smitty tied to it. We all took ofF. We werc 
very happy to be alive. The gang thought we were killed because 
we hadn’t come back when the company withdrew. 

&fBd h h S &  and ’laclc VW &44%% 

hen the rest of the boys from the second saw their 
buddies alive and well, some hursted out crying and 
others said short prayers under their breath. From 

thew men we learned that Lt. Lonsherg, Mace and Kofod had 
knocked out a Jerry machine-gun nest, which undoubtedly saved 
many men that would have been eaught under it’s fire. 

At 4 o’clock “I” company’s C. 0. ordered Lt. Adams to put 
one of our machine guns to their front and center. This spot 
was covered by enemy sniper fire and Mnrray was shot through 
the neck while moving the gun into position. 

hlurray and niysclf where setting up our machine gun in front 
of “I” company’s left flank. Sniptr fire was heavy, and Murray 
was the victim of a well aimed round. Hc was hit in the neck. 
\V<! both left the gun. Sometime later, I was called to retrieve 
the abandoned machinc gun, but sniper fire was too much, and I 
at  first couldn’t make it. Soon it became urgent to use the weapon 
in a defensive position, so I was called on to bring the gun back 
at  all costs. Despite the sniper fire, Hart and myself ran like hell 
towards the gun. Many times we hit the ground, as bullets 
whined past us. I inade a dash for the gun, grabbed it, plus a box 

of aiiinio, and took oIT with the load as if it was a water pistol! 
1 slopped along side of Hart, and he snatched the ammo and took 
oIT like a ruptured duck! I started off behind him, but my foot 
hooked up in a fallen tree. I struggled fiercely to get loose. 
hlcanwhile my pants wcre getting damp! Then mortar shells 
began pouring in. Greetings! With this inducement I broke loose 
from niy bonds, and likc a “bat out of hell”, I passed Hart as if 
he was standing still! We finally made it to a slit trench, rested 
awhile, and then made our way back to Wortman. 

& ? ?  

t sun-down fifty-six men were left out of the sevcnty- 
nine that started the attack. Only four men now eom- 
posed the third platoon; Pondo, Walsh, Skiha and 
Easton. It seemed only a matter of time until all of us 

would he wounded or killed. Of the original eompany of one- 
hundred and ninety-three men, there were only fifty-six still on 
line.. . and we had been fighting for only two months1 

After the fighting had died down, we dug in against the 
expected counter-attack and waited. Nothing had happened by 
sunset, so Hcbolledo and I moved to other holes for the night. 
I was squeezed in with two headquarters men who were sent up 
as reinforcements. A dead G. I. had just been removed from our 
hole and was lying beside the entrance, it was hell to see that 
poor boy lying there. 

All through the evening and night wounded mcn who had 
bccn cut off between the lines would cry out, “Medic” or some 
huddy’s name. It was rough to recognize a friend’s voice and be 
able to do nothing except yell encourageiiient and directions. 

Suicide Hill was without a doubt “F” company’s bloodiest 
hattle, and will always be remembered by those who went through 
it. Nor will we ever forget the heroic acts of the boys who didn’t 
come back to Glassenberg with us the next night. 

&%a. J!!. T& 
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uddenly, Prom across "No Man's Land" came the 
wailing voice of a man in distress. We were tense with 
excitement and hope. Every five minutes or so we'd 

h w r  h i s  voice.. .nearer and nearer. We couldn't go out and get 
him, fur such an action would surely hring mortar fir- .md 
machine-gun fire on him. So we waited.. . waited.. . and hd. 
Then like a holt from Heaven we heard him only a few yams in 
front of us yell, "Capt. Smith, Lt. Lonsherg, Lt. Hannigan!" At 
this, a couple of the boys dashed out and assisted the wounded 
man up the hil l .  . . Stehing! 

He was as happy to sce us as we were him, but he was stiff 
with pain and utter fatigue. But he controlled himself lung 
enough tu tell his story. 

He had seen five machine gun emplacements while lying 
wounded on the ficld, and the woods were thick with Krauts. 
Not knowing what to do or tu expect he laid there while a Jerry 

Jarabet 
p tense serious minbeb fellom ma5 left out on the fielb in front 

of our poeitione, mhen me mithbrem from "5uicibe frill". fie ma5 
J o e  Jarabet anb eneryone remembers him sticking to his job, no 
matter horn harb it became. mhen he mas calleb on to bo something. 
he complaineb from the f i rs t  but stuck to the job until it mas 
finisheb. n o m  he hoe an obstacle to onercome, he might complain 
a little, but mill come through me knom he mill. 

fiibb 
Being one of a group of  boys in the company that mabe it 

his business to see that eneryone mas getting plenty of fun out of 
life, fiibb helb hie omn mhen it came to the joke making. fie coulb 
see the funny sibe of  a miserable situation ana soon hane all 
arounb him feelina better. fiie casual cheerfullneee mon the frienb- 
ship of hneryone from the "'01' man" bbmn to the last replaiement 
on line. 5ometimes, me think of Ribb anb of hie ea~.ygoing, frienbly 
mays anb a faint smile mill cross out lips, but then me'll remember 
mhy he isn't mith u s  anymore anb our biegust for mar mill be 
reboubleb. 

Costillo 
Ramon, on the reserneb sibe, ma5 rather barb to get to knom. 

came out of the woods, bent over him, and fired a pistol directly 
at his heart. The Kraut had missed the heart in this ease, hut 
Stehing had watched him go from one wounded to another 
committing the same horrible crime on each of them. Rut, fur 
some unknown reason, he halted at one man, called out a Jerry 
litter team and carried one of our boys off the field. Who this 
was Stehing didn't know. 

The day ended with the following men wounded in action; 
Herman, Auten, Ference, Murray, Faw, MeClenahan, Thomas, 
Snowden, Capt. Smith, T/Sgt Smith, and Stehing. Those missing 
in action were: Lt. Hannigan, Zarahet, Reilly, Stuhrick, Castillo, 
Medvin, Barney, Bloomherg, and Kidd. These were our buddies: 
we had shared their dreams, their ideals. At first we couldn't 
realize they were really gone, hut slowly the pangs of loneliness 
reminded us that these dose friends could never fulfill their 
dreams or live to their ideals. Some of us tried to write letters to 
the parents and wives of our closer buddies, but couldn't because 
the hurt was too deep. 

Stubrith 
5tubrick joineb the company onereea5, anb to the felloms of 

hi5 omn platoon he appeareb to b e  somemtpt barb to make frienbs 
mith. Tois cloak of reserne prenenteb anyone from really knoming 
5tubrick mell, since he mas mith us only a short mhile. But his 
actions on January 10th proneb to us mhat a gallant solbier he 
mas. mhen me ment into the attack, 5tubriclr, mith hie l3.p.K ma5 
on the left flank. fie fought courageously that bay, but when me 
mere forceb to mithbram from the attach h e  mas  "missing in action". 

ship of hneryone from the "'01' man" bbmn to the last replaiement 
on line. 5ometimes, me think of Ribb anb of hie ea~.ygoing, frienbly 
mays anb a faint smile mill cross out lips, but then me'll remember 
mhy he isn't mith u s  anymore anb our biegust for mar mill be 
reboubleb. 

Costillo 
Ramon, on the reserneb sibe, ma5 rather barb to get to knom. 

fie mas a quiet, serious minbeb boy, but neoertheles&, enjoyeb a 
goob laugh . . . fie follomeb benth of hie best bubby, Claube liing 
by a couple of b a y s  ... tl 
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I T ; = F 1  bedrolls. The men laughed and talked loudlv attemutinc to - I  

conceal the deep feelingin each one’s heart. 
~ 

I 11 ifles, ammunition. and hot chow were hroueht nu Finallv. hv truck we rolled into Petit-Rederchine. We staved d ~~~ C I  Y /  ” 
Thursday morning. Before noon we had orders to movi 
back.. . we had heen replaced hy “A” company of the 
399th. At  dusk the change was to take place. 

In Glassenherg that evening we picked up our packs and 

in an old school house, ate a delicious supper and spent hours 
talking and just being friendly to one another. The company 
seemed doser that night than any other because we had come 
through a terrible thing together. 

-- W 
I 

I t  was wrll after dark when they finally canw in. There 
w:iw t much 1 could say, but I managed a,  “Glad to see ya. 
I’vllows”. A couple of them nodded, hut nobody said much. They 
slill were looking back to see if they could see anything, and 
l a d  their heads cocked as one does when listening for artillery. 
l’licy had movrd fast two days ago when they went up to the 
hill leaving their packs, and hed rolls behind. Now as they picked 
Ilirir i.qiiipment up, you could see them relax a bit. 

.4fiixr marching for about an hour, we loaded on trucks 
hcadc~d for the scar. We were all safe now, but still no one 
spokc. Ahout an hour later, we entered an old school house. The 
kitctivn personnel had lixed up a room with a couple of stoves 
in it. The whole company got into that room and even had space 
tu  spare. Hot chow would come in ahout an hour’s time. 

As \ye lay there on the straw, I began thinking over the last 
two days and how I, by the grace of God, had heen chosen to 

\lay hack i o  guard our supplies. At the time I was thankful, for 
i t  was my first rest, hut latcr, when the casualties started coming 
in ,  I felt sort of guilty. I sat in the corner and listened to thc 
X1.1.A. reports being read. I found out sonic of my best buddics 
had been killed. 

I had seen friends get killed before, hut to sit down and 
lrcar reports come in, is soniething dilrerent. You feel so help- 
less, there is nothing you can do hut think, and remember. 

The kitchen crew brought chow up for a full strength con-  
panv, hut in the two days, we had lost half of our men. So 
werybody had more than enough to eat. Now everyone was 
Ialking, and some even, laughing at how scared they were. We 
all felt warm, when we went to bed that night. Yes, Fox company 
was warm when they went to sleep in a one room school-house, 
somewhere in Alsace. 

I 
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march to Betteviller on Friday brought us to the last 
town before we entered Goetzenbruek. In Betteviller we 
ate “ten-in-one” rations and lived like kings. Showers, 
shaves and haircuts were just a few of the luxnrirs 

rvcry man bad in this village. 
00 Saturday Lt. Horler, Mareum and Clrland were called to 

the regiment to be decorated with the Bronze Star...onr first 
citations. 

A t  first some of the men were out in holes but on Sunday 
Lt. Hanght, our new C.O., obtained permission to let the second 
platoon eome back into town. Immediately “Ski” was at the 
stoves cooking up wonderful meals. 

St. Laurent took out the first night patrol.. . reported all was 
quirt. Curbo took out the second patrol.. .still all was quiet. Lt. 

Kanter lead a third patrol and Kirehman, a fourth. On Kireh- 
man’s patrol an enemy patrol was spotted and were dispersed by 
Easy company’s mortars. Lt. Lonsberg took the last patrol out, 
stayed all night, bad a small fire fight with the enemy, and 
returned safely. 

We stayed in Eetteveller until Friday, .January 19th. While 
thrre we were paid, given our Combat Infantry Badges, and also 
a chance to rest up. Rut when we left we were one man short for 
Nichols had bern wounded and carried back to the aid-station. 

We moved back to Petit-Rederehing and the first night, slept 
in the same school house. A E-17 was forced down while we 
were there and the bombardier parachuted into our area. Here 
we saw our Rrst movie in Europe, “Follow the Boys”. We left 
Monday, o w  destination Gortzenbruek. 
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Ernie Pyle, in tribntr to the American Doughboy, wrote, 
“ lhere  is nothing 1 know in civilian life that can compare with 
the life, suffering and death of the Combat Infantryman.” Trurr 
words were never spoken, yet, on that glorious day whrn thr last 
shot has been fired and right will have triumphed over might, 
I’m sure every Infantryman will feel that hc would not take a 
million for his experiences, although he would not go through 
it again for a million! 

As civilians, living in a complex and materialistic world 
with our minds in moral fogs, occupied with values that filled 
our stomachs and starved our souls, we gave little or no thought 
to the real purpose of life. Suddenly we were selected and bcfore 
we could catch our breath, we were on our way across the Pond; 
tears shed when yon said “Good-bye” had hardly dried when 
yon realized that now only memories remained. Yes, it all hap- 
pened so fast and furious that it was difficult to believe you 
were now at the front and in the Infantry. 

That first tight spot you were in, you’ll never forget the 
cxpression in your buddy’s face and thr feeling inside, yon pra- 
yed like everyone else and managed to sweat it out. Yon were 
more fortunate than others and came out of it all right ... but 
a changed man. You realized how life . . . the most precious thing 
on earth . . . could easily and quickly be taken away. 

You loved this green earth with the sun and sky. Yon 
thought nf home and loved ones, of summer vacations and Sun- 
day afternoon drives, of friends and fireside chats, of sweet 
music and thr warmth of a woman’s smile ... your heart was 
liftrd. Yon felt a new hond of friendship toward your buddies, 
yon had found a new source of courage and inspiration. Yes, 
through your suftrring and sacrifice, the selfishness within yon 
was ronsumed and the greatness of the human soul set free. 

c. T.  



t. Haught and the platoon leaders left Petit Rederehing at seven o’clock on the morning of January 22nd for 
Goetzenhruck to reconnoiter the positions we were to take over from the 36th Division. 

The rest of the company left Petit Rederching on four two-and-a-half ton trucks at  9:45 and arrived at  10:30 
in Meisenthal where we were to remain until that afternoon. While waiting to relieve the 36th, we rested in 

an auditorium where a large map of Europe was displayed, and we had an opportunity to orient ourselves with the Russian 
advanw. The Russians were 180 miles from Berlin and still going strong. Everywhere yon eould hear the men commenting 
on the swift westward movement of the Red Army. Many joked, saying they hoped we would not fire on any Russian 
patrols that might have worked their way over to Goetzenhruek. 

Sgl. Steenson brought up hot chow, which was very welcome. Immediately after eating, we started on the hike from 
Meisenthal to Goetzenbruek. 

By 6:30 we had relieved the 14Ist Infantry of the 36th Division and were really satisfied with our new defensive posi- 
tion. Most of the men were in houses. We had a lot of supporting fire from the fifteen machine guns and six tank de- 
stroyers that were deployed across our front. 

Daylight showed us clearly what the enemy situation was. We observed several dugouts to our front and saw German 
soldiers moving around. Lt. Cook, our forward observer from the 376th Field Artillery, called for a fire mission. After 
the shells landed in their area, the .Terries no longer moved around where we could see them. 

We had been in Goetzenhruck only one day when we were alerted to move out. Late that afternoon the forward ele- 
ments of our relief, the 137th Regiment of the 35th Division, were in our C.P. By eleven P.M. we had been relieved and 
were assembled in Meisenthal, where we boarded trucks and returned to Petit Rederching and the old school house. 

The next morning Sgt. Hurley brought up forty-two reinforcements, and we were very glad to see them. Ten new men 
went to each of the rifle platoons, and twelve were put in the weapons platoon. 
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I was a replacement.. . I  came before the Army called a replacement a rcinforcernent . . . 
and in case you happen to be the brother, or father or wife of the guy who owns this 
book, let me tell you what a replacement is. He didn’t leave the States with the outfit . . . 
he joined them “on the line”. . . and I mean that. About all he’s heard since he raised 
his right hand was a line. The Army suddenly decided to dress the word replacement up  
and use a little psychology on the boys, hut like Confucious said, no matter how you 
slice it, it’s still (editor’s note, nice weather we’re having). The word replacement conno- 
tes something awful . . . like for instance someone has to be replaccd and that doesn’t help 
sell newspapers, war bonds and voluntary enlistments, does it? So they now call them 
reinforcements which made one helluva mess. Can you imagine the confusion that grew 
from having to change all the signs in the repple depots like “Welcome to the Second 
Heplacement Depot”, “No throwing stonesat the cadre by order of the commanding officer 
of the Replacement Depot” and “This latrine for the use of Replacement Depot Cadre 
only?” Well, can you? 

Rut all of that isn’t telling yon all about me, is i t  . . . a i d  I’m supposed to be the 
hero of this story. 

My army career started with Board 45, Armpit County when they said “Hey you” and 
before I could count 48, 49, 50, I was well on my way to the perfection of the skill of 
soldiering. I had my basic traiuing through the courtesy of the IRTC at Camp Fallingarch 
during a whirlwind 17 week cycle. I later found out why they call it a cycle,. ,when you’re 
all through, your legs look like handle bars, and your nose looks like a foot pedal. After 
Camp Fallingarch, I had 10 full days to do as I damned well pleased, so I did it . . . that 
is whenever my wife would let me out of the house. 

The ride overseas I won’t bring up . . . I brought that up enough on the boat. 
We unloaded at Le Havre . . . that’s thc name they give to an overseas obstacle course 

with a pier out in front of it and then they put us in a concentration camp on wheels 
called a 40 and 8 . . . they call i t  that because 40 go in and about 8 usually live to come 
out. My eyes were just about accustoming themselves to the built in black out when 
someone said all out and there we were, at  the Repple Depot. 

The less said about that place, the better . . . what do you want from me , . . after all 
I’m not a civilian yet and there are.such things as courts martials. 

.#. Wie&W k!ia&G 



gt. Beitz went hack tv Division headquarters to hr 
commissioned. 

On January 26th the order came down from bdtta- 
lion that a new raider platoon would be formed, and 

r#,luntwrs from the rifle companies in the second battalion 
u (’rv requested. 

Lt. Silk of Easy company was to he the leader. The men of 
this platoon were to live in  houses and remain behind the front 
lines when they were not out on patrols. Patrolling was to he 
their only job. 

Fox Company did not have many volunteers, hut never- 
theless twelve men were put in the raider platoon. 

The activities of the Second Battalion Raider Group during 
February and March of this year is one of the most glorious 
chapters of the unit in eomhat. The Raiders were organized 
January 28 at  La Petit Rederehing, France to harass the enemy 
while the Battalion was in defensive positions between Goetzen- 
hruck, France, and Lemberg, France. Composed of choice soldiers 
from combat srasoned Rattalion Doughs, the group had a strength 
of about 43 men. The name of the group was White Silk’s it’s 
leader, Lt. Edward Silk. Lt. Robert H. Rush, was the eo-leader. 
Towards the end of their existence, Lt. J‘ittmau took over com- 
mand. The group also had a nickname, Weisels’s Weasels, after 
the Battalion commander, which was symholized by a stuffed 
weasel on the radiator of their jeep. 

SS TROOPS ENCOUNTERED 
The Raiders established headquarters at Meisenthal, which 

was ‘a few kilometers from the front. Members patricipating in 
the raids and patrols rode to the rear CP’s by jeep where the 
group’s medic stayed until the raid was finished. From then on 
the inen were on their own in territory that had undergone 
tliorougli daylight reconnisance shortly before the raid. However, 
not all o f  the operations were completed at  night. The territory 
covered was infested with mines, barbed wire, and flares and was 
defended earnestly by SS troops of Hitler’s First Mountain 
1)ivision. Many times the courageous Infantrymen matched their 
skills with the black devils in small arms duels at  close range. 

Together with the heavy mortar and artillery fire encountered, 
this automatic fire kept it hot for the men most of the time. The 
unit gave it back to the Germans with BAR’S, Thompson Sub-mach- 
ine guns, light machine guns and grease guns that were test fired 
hclore they were taken out on patrols and raids. The group also 
had grenades and flares, together with the best artillery and 
mortar fire in the world. After each operation, bot coBee was 
served to the troops. 

GROUP BROKE U P  FOR BITCHE 
When the group broke up to return to their units to parti- 

cipate in the attack on Bitche March 15, they had completed 
four  full sized raids along with at least one patrol a night and 
usually three or four. The smallest sized patrol was five but the 
usual size was eight or ten. Despite the heavy opposition, the 
casualities were very light. 

Prohahly the most exciting raid was one completed about 
February 20. according to S. Sgt. Bernie L. Mika, acting First 
Sgt., of the unit. Every man was used and when they got to a 
certain point a flare was used to signal the artillery to box them 
in to prevent flank and rear attacks. The group ran into terrific 
enemy fire at this point. The time was early evening so the men 
dug in and returned their fire until they were able to slip out 
nuder cover of darkness, with only one casualty. “The reason 
our casualities were so low,” Mika said, “was because the men 
knew how to take care of themselves while inflicting their deadly 
blows on the enemy.” 

The Badge Sept. 29 

here was a good turn out for the church services which 
were held in the schoolhouse lhat afternoon. 

The Red Cross had arranged a special treat for m Sunday. About 10:30 Mr. Swisher, the Red Cross re- 
presentative, and two Red Cross girls arrived with plenty of coffee 
and doughnuts. The coffee and doughnuts were good, hut we 
did not enjoy them half as much as we enjoyed just seeing two 
American girls. 

We slept a little later on Monday morning, resting before 
our move to  Goetzenhruck, which was to he that afternoon. The 
outpost came in early. Just after the noon chow, two P-47’s 
piloted by Germans, dived on Petit Rederching and strafed the 
town. An ack-ack crew~gave them quick answering fire, and the 
planes departed before anyone was hurt. 

At eight o’clock that evening, we rode hack to Meisenthal 
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and detrucked. From there we again made 
the two mile hike to Goeteenbruck and by 
midnight had relieved company B of the 
137th Infantry, 35th Division. 

We went baek to our original houses. 
The new men in the company made the 
guard situation much easier. 

At  noon time on January 30th an of& 
cer, Lt. Bobbit, and two enlisted men from 
the Air Corps arrived at our C.P. to 

spend a few days seeing how the infantry 
lived. They brought more baggage than a 
full platoon of infantrymen usually earried. 

Lt. Silk and the raiders made their Erst 
patrol that night as “Weisel’s Weasels.” En- 
countering no opposition, they returned 
about midnight. 

Activity for the next few days was at 
a minimum. On February lst, Lt. Rush led 
another raider patrol out to the enemy’s 
positions. The patrol was engaged by small 
arms fire and suffered three cansualties, in- 
cluding Lt. Rush. Lt. Bobbit had remained 
at the second platoon outpost, and after 
Jerry had dropped in plenty of mortar 
shells on the O.P., Lt. Bobbit was ready 
to return to his hase. 

Goetzenbruek was to be made a defen- 
sive strong point, and all civilians were to 

be evacuated from the town to a safer place. 

Goefrenbruck . . .Just a peaceful, trUrlQUil little Lorraiue village suddenly 
uwakeiied to the sharp heartache and misery that war time inevitably ushers 
ln. That was the scene greeting the eyes o f  a wearied, worried “F” company 
fresh from the cruelest, hardest test since its own “D” Day. And what a 
welcome sight, too. Occasionul laughter, farmers and laborers oblivious to all 
but their own work, smiling feminine faces, arid on occasional parlor roam 
uisit f o r  those who could vault the language obstucle. Until.  . . “All civilians 
will be euucuuted and the city defended to the teeth.” W e  were a battle wise 
outfit. Had given and taken. Had killed and been killed. Had attacked and 
defended. Yes, wise and calloused and hard. Until.  . .“All civilians. , . .” 

There was many a dry tear shed and a protesting cry silenced in its womb 
us we wutched the natives streum f rom their homes down the road to a 
dubious uad make shift future. The old and the young; those rejected by the 
sanguinary, euer consuming hunger of the German war monster. Buck packs 
and hand-drawn carts; bedding and food, the essentiuls of life that were 
portable.. . N o  room for luzuries. Women’s faces pouring streams of teors 
born of feur, misery, and helplessness.. .chaos, inferno, anarchy. Such wos 
the lot of the farmers, laborers, people of Goetzenbruck. 

Yes, people of Goetzenbruck, we watched you being driven f rom your 
homes. Orphaned by the queer machinations o f  an all out drive to victory. W e  
cried with you but you did not see our tears. Our hearts bled with you and we 
carried your burdens with you. 

Perhups our words seem enigmatic. This is not an apology. This is an 
ezpluaution. Your forced refuge was not o f  our doing; we were preparing the 
defense of your home; we were tuking you f rom the sting o f  the wehrmucht, 
not from the protection o f  your roofs. W e  
were enclosing your village, your lives from 
the self-appointed master race. W e  were 
struggling to restore the carefree look in your 
eyes, the permanent insurance against oc- 
cupation, regimentution, and narification. 
Your sacrifices were not in vain; we shall not 
stop our perservering pursuit o f  the common 
enemy. 

Tomorrow . . . Coetzenbruck will reflect 
a new glory. Your townsmen will stand 
straighter, unburdened by  the weight of 
misery inflicted by your coveting neighbors. 
Tomorrow, the crucifiz in your home will 
symbo1i:e more fully the ideals by which we 
loin hands, today, tomorrow, und forever. 

&. W l & h  x44stec 
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flares. On 

n compliance with the order that Goetzenbruek was 
to be made a defensive strnngpoint, we were kept busy 
for several days laying barbed wire and setting up trip 

I February 6th, Cunningham was seriously injured while 
placing out trip flares in the second platoon area, and Hardin 
was slightly wounded. 

The next afternoon a barrage of mortar shells hit the third 
platoon area while some of the men were laying wire. Huffman 
and Sass were seriously injured; Walsh and Allen were slightly 
wounded. 

Althongh the nights were very dark, the artificial moon light 
was a hig help in lighting up the terrain. We felt less jittery 
standing guard when the artifieial moonlight was shining. 

The Germans, being able to observe our movements during 
the day, usually dropped a few mortar shells on the town at  
ehow time. It was on February 13th that Church and Royse, as 
they were returning to their house after ehow, were killed hy 
fragments from a 50 MM. mortar shell. 

Churrtl 
Pfter seroing for o short  time in Peru mith an anti  aircraft out- 

fit, Churdl mas returneb to the s ta tes  onb joineb f o r  company i n m a y ,  
1944. f r o m  the s t a r t  h e  mos mell knomn; he mos one of those 
felloms you just coulb not ooerlook. Churfi mas olmoys full of 
fun onb a milling conepirotor in any pratical joke. Plthough he 
mos o small guy, he hob sense of humor big enough for tmo. fiis 
beath mos a terrific blom to the spirit of the f i rs t  plotoon. 

n o y s e  
noyse  mas mith us only o fem bays before he met his beoth. 

fie joineb the company in Goetynbruck anb mas  assigneb to the 
f i rs t  plotoon. Illhen me first  met him, me thought he mas o oery 
serious-minbeb fellom, but me neebeb to be mith him only o fem 
minutes to be able to appreciate his sparkling mit. noyse  kept the 
boys he lioeb mith in constont laughter. fie mas o boon to their 
belecteb morale, anb his 1055 mos beeply felt. 

One day in February, Hart and I were walking up the road 
to the first platoon C.P. for evening chow. As we approached, 
Church and Royse were leaving; Church turned and nodded his 

head to us. All at  once, there was a swish and a bang. The two 
of them were blown off their feet and fell hard on the ground. 
I ran into the house and yelled for Kutzman, the medic. Kutz- 
man was out in a second, and he and I carried Church into a 
house. Two other fellows carried Royse in. No sooner had we 
laid Church on the bed than his eyes shut and they were never 
to open again. 

Royse had several wounds. Kutzman gave him a shot of 
morphine while I applied some bandages. The medic worked 
hard with the assistance of several of the boys. When all the 
wounds were dressed, I crossed the street to the C.P. and told 
Lt. Ward about the condition of the two men. 

He called the company C.P. and told them not to send 
down the litter team. Enough blood had been Fhed, and there 
was no sense endangering more men. Several minutes later, 
Kutzman returned with the sad news that all his efforts were 
in > a h ;  Royse had just  died. 

Both of these boys, who had made the supreme sacrifice, 
were very young. 

I returned to the house where our machine gun was set up. 
I do not think I had ever felt so down hearted in my life. 

yen though the raider platoon was in action almost 
every night, we still made combat and reeonnaisanee m patrols. Life was no bed of roses in Goetzenbruek (it 

never ran he when you are in the infantry and on the front- 
lines), but living in honses, even though only partially whole in 
somr instances, was an improvement and a decided morale 
builder. To be sleeping in rooms, no matter how ramshaekled, 
with chairs, tables, and beds was a weleome relief after the long, 
weary haul in the Vosges. The fellows, with the inherent ingenuity 
that all G.I.’s seem to possess, picked up gramaphones, and 
strains of everything from “Wreck on the Highway” to “Donna 
Clara” could be heard almost anytime. Amateur eooks sprung up 
everywhere. What with a meat shop near the C.P. and eggs, 
chickens, flour, and milk (the object of numerous searching par- 
ties) all augmented by packages from home, life was not at  its 
roughest. Yes, Gnetzenbruek and the life it held for the men of 
Fox company was a relief from the wet, dirty, and depressing 
existenee in the woods. 

)if?% W& 
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Lt. Bietz remarked one day, “Down a little and swing her to the left.” Lt. Lons- 
berg, listening to the fire orders, broke into the conversation an asked, “\Vho in hell 
is directing that mortar fire?” Sgt. Smith, second platoon, asking for mortar fire 
would say, “Two for us and one for the enemy , , , First and secoud platoons, , . . all 
men in your holes, the fourth platoon is going to fire!” 

A t  Goetzenbruck, we had wonderful mortar positions and, on some occasions, 
fired as many as 300 rounds a day. Late in the afternoon, Lt. Ixmsberg, of the secorid 
platoon, would usually call me or Vampotic on the phone and ask if we would be 
ready to fire that night. Naturally, we always answered, yes. About midnight, when 
every one was in bed, the phone would ring arid Lt. Lonsbwg would ask, “Do you 
see the letter “G” in Goetzenbruck on the map of this area?” Then the inad scramble to 
lind our map in the middle of the night would hegin. After placing my bare feet all 
over Howell’s sleeping face a couple of times, I would find the map. By candle light 
we would strain our eyes to firid the right position referred to. After locating it, the 
neccessary firing data would he worked out with littlc pieces of string on sticks that 
represented so many yards on the ground on map. (If a military tactician ever reads 
this, my name is mud.) Then the unthankful job of getting the gunner out of bed to 
fire began. Brother, if you never witnessed a sleepy G . I .  being suddcnly jerked out 
of bed to fire a mortar. you haven’t lived! Getting back to our precision hombiug on 
the letter “G”, one night something went drastically wrong and we peppered the 
second platoon C.P. “Ski” called on the phone and shouted, “Stop firing those damn 
mortars, you’re hitting our house.” Kuzminski, not realizing that there were still 
was some rounds in  thc air, wms further excited when they started bouncing off his 
house again. He told me off in lauguage that only a G.1. can use! 

After that, every time mortar shells would drop in the second platoon area, 
someone would call and ask, “Vampotic, are you firing your mortars?” If he said yes, 
they would accuse us of the rounds falling short again, and if he said no, they would 
say, “Those damn Jerries are at it again!” 

fi. T k w n y  W e e  
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After months of digging in and moving out, Goetzenbruck seemed like a paradise. 
We had been living in the open for months with rain, sleet, and snow making life 
more miserable than seemed possible. Occasionally we had gone as long as a week 
without getting warm enough to melt the frost out of our shoe paw. Then Goetzen- 
bruck, a port in the storm. It did not seem that our luck could be good enough to 
keep us here for more than a few days. Perhaps, someone “in the know” would make 
a mistake and leave ns here a week or longer. But gradually, as the days faded into 
weeks and the weeks into months, it became clear that we were destined to remain 
here in Goetzenbruck until the big “push off” that would inevitablely come with the 
arrival of spring. 

* S W  ?&* 
Soon after Fox company took over the defensive position in Goetzenbruck, the 

civilians were evacuated to a safer area. After that, it became necessary to check the 
empty houses to make sure no Jerries had managed to sneak in during the night. At 
first this was just another task; hut while checking for Krauts, we managed to supp- 
lement our daily rations with many deliicacies: eggs, jam, smoked meats, etc. 

Once we had discovered the storage spots for these items, we “checked for 
Jerries” often. 

One of our favorite spots was a Baker’s shop up the street. Besides getting a 
lot of bread there, we found trinkets and old coins. Another place we feared Jerry 
might invade was a sort of five and ten cent store. Quite a few various items found 
their way into our pockets from this store. 

Yes, Goetzenbruck is where we got our start in the profession of looting (or ’ko 
be more discreet, “Liberating”). - 5 h  
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A “G.I.” with a short life, 
and a long serial number! 

It is a persistant deep knee 
bend with cross winds, and 
a burp gun-solo! It plays 
havoc with your stomach, 
and hell with your drawers! 

“h &cum‘‘ 
Something you can’t even 
focus through high powered 
lenses! 

It’s putting everything on 
while your heart is taking 
Off! 



There was nothing to it. So many men had to go on a patrol, and the fourth 
platoon had to contribute three of our weather-beaten warriors for the affair. 

The cards were shuBled, stack:d, and cut. Racy and Rebolledo were holding 
the high cards: “Jack” and “Ten respectively. Considering there were fifteen 
men in the deal, and that 1 usually come u p  with a “Duce”, I felt unconcerned. 
In  fact I smiled. I made a quick cut; my smile vanished even quicker, and 
quicker still I was number oneman with an “Ace of Spades”! Naturally all my life, 
and everyone else’s life, an “Ace of Spades’’ has a morbid significance. We 
lucky ones were oriented as to our mission. A night patrol, 12 o’clock, to the 
edge of some woods about three miles out. Came twelve P.M., fifteen of us, in- 
cluding Lt. Kanter at the helm, stole silently in the night through the soft ice 
caked snow. The outpost, a half mile away, though1 they were being run over 
by a Panzer Division! So again I say we moved in silence, like a guy eating 
peanuts during a Philharmonic Concert, only we didn’t carry our musical instru- 
ments. Though right now I’d have gladly played second fiddle for the Czar, 
especially if he was in New York! 

We stepped easily and quietly for a couple of hours, clumpaty clump, 
clumpaty clump, and drowned out a herd of elephants that were stampeding 
east from Africa! 

We reached the edge of the woods “noivous in da soivous”. Lt. Kanter and 
Sgt. Skiba entered the wooded area as the rest of us lined up all along the edge 
ready to open fire if anything happened. 

Two shells burst right in the woods, breaking the deathly silence and 
blasting us from our tranquil and pensive mood. Kanter and Skiba came double 
time from the woods. There were 110 “Heinies”. One second later, neither were 
we! We tracked our way hack through the deep snow, when an enemy patrol 
was sighted. Someone counted sixty Jerries. Aiiother more conservative fellow 
estimated sixteen. I didn’t see any. But then, I didn’t want to see any! We spread 
out quickly and hit the snow. We had to hit something! They say time flies, so 
eventually twenty minutes went by, and I couldn’t stop ’em! Well, anyway, one 
guy with 20-20 eyes came to the conclusion that this Jerry patrol was nothing 
more than a group of trees that were lost, and out past their bed-time. So we 
hobbled along again like the nags in the Kentucky Derby1 

W‘e pulled in at six in the morning. My eyes were just about shut, and before 
the spell of sleep overpowered me I recollect one of the boys tellin’ some of 
the others, “There dey wuz, sixty!! And dere I wuz” , . , , . H-mmmmm, where 
wuz I ?  

&i2l&aM 



I came to the company with a bunch of other replacenlents 
about the second week in February. Goetzenhruck was my first 
view of the front line. It certainly was a big surprisc. I cxpectr:d 
to see a system of trenches and dugouts like the ones you see 
in the movies. Instead, what did I find? Fox company living in 
houses, sleeping in beds, and eating chicken for dinner every 
Sunday. Some of the boys even had turkey dinners, while the 
turkeys lasted. 

Old “Pop” used to come up to onr housc every day to gct 
hay for his cow. He’d usually bring us a pail of milk or a few 
eggs. We used to eat fried potatoes three tinics a day. 

Tlic butcher across the street from the company C.P. 
must have made a fortune on all the steaks, chops, and ham- 
burger Fox company ate in Goetzenbruck. 

I don’t think the Jerr)’’s in holes down in the woods enjoyxi 
the Goetzenbruck siluation as much as we did. But I must admit 
they were neighborly. They w70uld always let us know when it 
was time to go and get chow. About the time we’d be ready to 
go for chow, they’d always throw in a half dozen or so mortar 
shells. 

I’ll always rcmemher Goetzenbruck for our threc main ac- 
tivities there, eating, sleeping, and standing guard. The boys 
who were in the Vosges say the nights there were black? but 
thcre were some black ones a t  Goetzenbruck too. On the lighter 
nights we could see pretty well from the window where we stood 
guard. I’ll never forget the silhouette of the window with sand 
bags piled 011 the window sill, chicken wire over the window 
and the hole in the mesh to throw hand grenades through. The 
second platoon outpost stood out on top of the hill, black against 

1 the gray night sky. 
wiooia& k 

Meat House 
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Mortar House 

- 
Machine Gun House 

Second Platoon House 
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Second Flrr1uon House Servncl I’lcrtuon House 

Second Plntoo,, 0. I’ 
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It wasn’t late but it was dark. The guards were relaxing 

behind sand-bagged windows, making little attempt to do the im- 

possible ... see. Suddenly a flare spread its blinding light over 

the area and the guards all along the line tensed behind their 

weapons. Almost instantly, another flare popped. Not a shot was 

fired. I t  was only the relief eoaning in from the out-post. It’s 
lueky they shouted the pass-word loud that night! 

The sharp crack of an explosion sounded through the 

room and a piece of hot metal sang through the air. Dough- 

boys dropped from their chairs to the floor. Not a word 

was spoken. One raised his hand to his forehead and felt 

hot liquid between his fingers. He turned pale. He didn’t dare 

look at his fingers. Suddenly he forced himself to look. “What, 

it isn’t blond”, he cried happily, “Who left that can of meat and 

beans on the stove? The darn thing blew up!” 

In the dark, two G.I.’s crawled cautiously forward. Joe 

slid his bayonet in and out of the ground as quietly as 
possible. He carefully probed every inch of the soil as he 

moved slowly forward. Suddenly, he stopped. As he moved 

the bayonet cautiously it struck a hard surface. Both doughboys 

began to dig in the soft ground. De- 

liberately first, and then speeding their 

work, as the excitement increased. Af- 

ter removing all the dirt, they reached 

cautiously down and lifted out three 

bottles of nine and two of schnapps. 

“Not much stuff buried in this cellar”, 

said doe, “Let’s go next door.” 

tieally, I called the C.P. Time, after 

time, I called. The minutes seemed 

like hours. At last, I heard someone 

answer me. His only words were, 

“Shad-up, yer spoilin’ the music.” 

JL ~ 

Goetrenbruck “50 M M  Corner” w+ 

The rip of a burp-gun echoed up the draw. We glanced 

at each other nervously and “Ches” eased a little closer to 
his rifle, Without a word, I walked to the soundpower 

phone in the other room and put the receiver to my ear to 
see if anyone was reporting trouble. I gasped at what I heard.. . 

the nosey voice of Roy Aeuff, singing 

“I saw the wreek on the hi-wayyyy, 

but I didn’t chear nobody pray” I 
was in no mood for music. I eould 

still hear the burp-gun’s chatter. Fran- 

&f 
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She’s lots of French, and all that’s nice, 

Sweet ’n coy ’n yay. 

She’s got those eyes full of spice, 

That melts your heart away. 

‘N when she puckers up her sweet red lips. 

And whispers “Mon Cheri”, 

The only thouqht that comes to mind, is, 

“Baby, come ‘n sleep with me!” 

It was at the O.P., the house nearest Jerryland. Brave 
men walked in and out. But who walked in when I walked out? 
She was a lonely Mademoiselle, and some big strong Sergeant. 
I Wonder who? Was giving her some much needed comfort. 
The situation was perilous, . . . . . for the girl! 

Strange how two people can wind up on a couch even way 
out here in Goetzenhruck? Love is far reaching. Anyway the 
room was a battered affair, again I say the room, you need not 
think otherwise. But the kisses were hot enough to start plant 
life in the snow. The hirds twoiped, and two hearts heat. 

The Jerries soon changed the tune. In came one of those 
precision mortar barrages . . . . . and the kissin’ sounded some- 
thing like this. “Mmm, MMM!” 

(A shell hits the house) “Oh! Oh!” 
(A second later) “MMM, MMM”. . . 
(Another shell) “Oh! Oh!” 
(A second later) “MMM, MMM.” 
And still another shell finds its mark . . . . . Bang . . . ! ! 
I rushed in to administer first aid, But it was not necessary, 

for both were under the couch unmindful of the world around 
them! 

Aodoi2&+l4 

Our first week in the town of Goetzenhruck 
was pretty exciting. After awhile, though, things 
calmed down and we concentrated on making 
lhings as comfortable as possible. 

One day, someone mentioned they would 
enjoy having a nice chicken dinner. The idea 
sounded pretty good to all of us, so we grahhed 
our rifles and helmets and started our house-to- 
house search for chickens. Before the day was 
over, we had all the chickens in town collected 
at  our house, pretty close to a hundred of them. 
Our house was called the “Fourth Platoon Poul- 
try Farm”. We had eggs and fried chicken until 
they were coming out of our ears! 

6. I?& 
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And now we pause to say a 
prayer for our buddies who 
are not with us to d a y . .  . . 

The Church in Goetrenbruck 

.. .for all of those who left us 
with a smile . . . . left us with (I 
tear .. . lef t  us with (I memory.. . . 
Cod bless you all. 
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lI’/w!i sunimpr oom(’6,  rmr l  f l i p  m r t h  i s  c w ? w d  with grecl!,  mlwn  t l w  umrntth n /  1/w . s u ~ ! ’ s  rrrdi, inl  l i g h t  U I ~ ’  qquin 
/ i l l s  m y  lirnrl . . . thrn wi l l  1 thirik of {IfJil, lhirik of you as I d o  today in the  cold silent n i g h t .  A l o i ~ !  I s t w d  beneutli (I 

sky of blue r n t d  t h e  glislertiry mnoii looks silently dawn.  And in m y  meditation m y  t h o u g h l s  yo bnck to you, nur first 
kiss, your  so j t  hnir, t h e  l o n g  wrrll<s wi th toll< that didn’t redly  matter, the  hand clasp that said, “You nre mine”, and 
the look, “ I  love  you”;  nig thorrght.~ 01 you haur ulwnys bcen of swert loor. I yroped through fores l s  black, and stag- 
yrred d o w n  c r i d l ~ ~ s s  m r r d s .  k h l i  morniny brought f e w ,  crnd the day  w a s  only to dread the night. How futile, how 
unkind, m d  y e t  . . . how swec’i the fh(Jughts of you.  

7houyl i  we  w e  frport, m y  liercrt wi l l  firid you always.  Think of m e ,  send out your looing Ihouyhts, arid mine will 
reuch out to rest wi th  them, to plcrn, to  l o u ~ ,  and dream toyether.  

To our g i r l s  cznd wives 

buck home: 

“h&?f&” 
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I’ve spent over 16 years in the pursuit of knowledge . . . in schoolrooms of all descrip- 
tions; classes, demonstrations, lectures, and discussions ad finitum: but there’s one class 
that 1 attended which I doubt if I shall ever forget. The schoolroom was the vast space in 
front of the OPLR at  our winter quarters in Goetzenbruck, and my teacher was Ralph 
Johnson, who is a very interested and conscientious student of anything he undertakes. 
His powers of concentration, as I can prove, are superhuman and his avid ability to wrap 
himself up in a subject can only be described in superlatives. 

If you were along at the time, you’ll recall the intricate and multiple communication 
set up that kept the company informed, and the maze of wires and terminals that were 
used. One night, a cold and dark one as fate would have it ,  our lines suddenly went colder 
than a clam with rigor mortis, and Johnny was called down to make the necessary amelio- 
rations. I, being the curious one, decided to trudge along to witness the operation and, 
incidentally, to take a look at the situation “out there”. So off we went from the comforts 
of the C.P. into the dark and dismal front. 

Things went smoothly and after lapping the entire front several times on our hands 
and knees searching for the interruption. our endeavors were rewarded, and the break 
was found. The splice was made in due time and communications restored again . . . but 
only after Johnny had given a complete expostulation not only on the procedure of re- 
pairing wire breaks but also the theory and laws of physics involved therein. Sounds silly 
doesn’t it . . , but you should have seen i t . ,  . “Here’s what you do, sir, take the wire like 
this and scrape off the insulation with, your pliers.” 

“Yes, OK, Johnny, but can’t we hurry just a little?” 
“Here, suppose you try it one time.” 
“Say, don’t break it . . , I can try it when we get back , , . besides, it’s dark out here.” 
“No, not that way. Hold the wire like this and then wrap the tape this way.” 
“Well, that’s done, now can we go . .  . hit the ground, that’s coming in!” 
“Now be sure that you wrap it all; if the wire is exposed, it might short on yon.” 
“OK, OK, but we’re exposed out here, too. Let’s go inside for the critique.” 
“Yessir, but don’t forget that the wire . , .” 
“Pvt. Johnson . . . this is an  order. We will now go in.” 
Let me tell you: Johnny is quite a character. a. Kcuttcc 

We were preparing to move 

out to our foxholes one night, 

while in Goetzenhruck, when 

we were told to be on the look- 

out for a twenty man enemy 

patrol. The weather was misty 

and very dark except for the 

“artificial moonlight”. Some- 

where around 9:30 that night I 

was on guard in my foxhole 

when directly to my front ap- 

peared a man. Figuring he might 

be a scout for the patrol, I let 

him come within ten feet of 

my hole. I halted him, and my 

first prisoner turned out to he 

one of our Air Corp officers 

who had been shot down during 

the day. 

W U W  
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Amiirig the things which will always be rrmemhcrr*d most vividly are the night patrols. However, they are also the things 
which cause more talk, laughter, and “bull sessions” than any other single thing. Men have a way of becoming very 
good friends after being on night patrols together. Perhaps it is the feeling of being with men which a fellow can 
trust to do his bit in a n  emergency, to act properly and quickly when the h i e  comes, and to do his best to help a 
buddy who might be unlucky enough to become disabled that makes one feel “close” to the fellows he patrols with 
at night. l h r i n g  the day you might look over thc ground you will patrol over at night. A certain piece of enemy 
territory to the front might not look so f a r  away but at night when you leave your own lines and go forward into 
the dark ahyss called “no man’s land” that same distance S ~ ~ I I I S  to be many times greater and you feel “all alone”. 
llut that fccling of loneliness is overcome by the feeling of being near some good men whom you trust to the utmost. 
No onc knows what you might run into mayhe nothing, maybe more than you can properly handle. But you are con- 
vinced o f  one thing . . . that you will do your best when the timc comes, that you will try to accomplish your mission 
abovr all other things, that you will try to get back, and that you will do all in your power to  help the other members 
of the patrol to get back in case they are unlucky. There is a fceling of tension when you leave your lines behind and 
that leeling is ever present until those same lines arc reached again, maybe several hours later. The old saying which 
is so often heard, “Glad to be back”, could never be more fitting. If the enemy was met and through good fortune, good judg- 
ment, superiority of numbers or anything else which might have contributed somewhat, victory was ours and our mission 
w’as accomplished, we felt a very definite feeling of elation . _ .  a feeling well deserved. But if the oppositc were true, 
i f  the enemy had guessed that we were coming that night and had been waiting for us with plenty of firepower, if 
someone had been unlucky enough to make that fatal step onto an enemy mine, or if our own or enemy artillery 
s t ~ m e d  persistent about wnnting to fall on the very same ground that we wanted to patrol over, then there was a feeling 
of hitterness that was difficult to overconie and a feeling of resentment toward patrols and anyone who had any- 
ihing to do with planning patrols. Naturally, in their hearts all men realize that patrols are a very necessary part of 
warfare. Unless patrols go first to feel out the strength of the enemy and to determine just where his positions are and 
whether or not a major attack into that same area is wise, it is very certain that more men would be lost,in the long 
run. Our campaigris would not have been as successful without patrols. They are a very important part of warfare. They 
are the feelers which measure the strength of the enemy. Soldiers have a feeling of comradship toward each other which 
one who has not been exposed to the same conditions cannot understand. It comes from being together under many trying 
conditions of cold, fatigue, fear, hunger, loneliness, and many other intangibles which are so everpresent during war. 

But it would be wrong to say that there is not a great amount of fun. Soldiers can have fun  under any conditions. 
Americans have a habit of laughing, even if it is a matter of laughing a t  a fellow because he looks so wet and miserable 
after trying to spend a sleepless night in a wet foxhole. And as we have said in the beginning, night patrols contribute to 
a great extent to this feeling of comradship. I’m sure that although night patrols are among the things which the boys 
“liked least”, they will be “remembered most”. 

fi.*3.- 
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It was a clear moonlight night, one of the few we 
had in the town of Goetzenbruck. I was on the "0 .P ."  
that night and all was very quiet. I was about ready 
to think that this was to b e  a peaceful night. I had 
been on guard about ten or fifteen minutes when out 
from the shadows behind the Kraut dugouts, I thought 
I saw two forms come slipping toward the Jerry "O.P.",  
then, they seemed to disappear . . .  then, I thought I 
heard the tile crunching and snapping as though some- 
one were walking toward the house. Suddenly, it seemed 
to stop. In the plainest Kraut I've ever heard some- 
one said, "Gotte Verdammit." I knew then and there 
that I was not hearing things nor seeing them either. 
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When we were all set up in our defensive position in shat- 
trred houses, and fox holes, the next thing was the looting or 
taking souvenirs for which the boys had itchy hands. Anything 
they found was theirs. One incident: Orel, Crosswhite, and 
myself were searching cellars in an empty house for “schnapps” 
and other drinks that make G.1.s happy. Orel found several 
hottles and took a sip from each bottle. One bottle had vinegar 
in it. He spit it out and made a face, hut continued digging thru 
hins of onions, potatoes, and under matresses, hut in vain! 
Sometimes coming hack under Jerry artillery and mortar fire, 
we took our chances of getting hit, and for what? some lousy 
schnapps! 

Anothrr time Johnson, of the first platoon, looking out of 
Shrrman’s house, saw a dead .Jerry ahout 30 yards from the 
house, and laying next to him a qiachine-pistol! W’ith delight in 
his eyes, and anxiety for the Kraut weapon, Johnson, in broad 
daylight, crawled and walked.. . and, quite unconcerned, hrought 
hack the machine pistol and cleaned it up. Why? kvell, i t  was 
a souvenir, wasn’t it! 

Thcrr was a bakery just around the bend from our house. 
Petrel1 and myself sneaked in hack of thc houscs to the bakery 

and raided the place. To our delight, we found some schnapps 
and cooking pots and pans, preserves, and meat. With our hands 
full of everything but bread, we made our way back. For what? 
“Nicht” souvenirs, but what a meal! Seems funny that the bakery 
had everything but bread. 

In the house where my machine gun squad was set up. there 
were 45 chickens when we arrived in Goetzenbruck. When we 
left, t h i w  were 5 chickens. We had eaten about 20 chickens; the 
other 20 chickens were killed by Jerry artillery and mortar fire. 
I’m inderd thankful that our platoon contained some good cooks 
for our dinners on the front line. 

One fine day, Orel was cleaning the guts out of a chicken. 
One look at the chicken’s insides and Orel dashed out of the 
house to “puke his brains out”. No chicken for him that day! 
The trouhle with a city fellow is that he thinks lit? knows evcry- 
thing, hut a farmer knows a little more. . .especially when it 
comes to chickens. 

Afirr “V-E” Day we had some more cxpcrience with 
“clrickrn”. Rut that’s another story. .  . 

W 1 . k  

... 50 rnh 
It had hccn threc mouths since o u r  five davs of Corw rescrvi, in Novt.inher. and i t  was reallv sonic- 

thing to he told to hc readv to uo to Division Gest in thix mornine It didn’t takr lone to throw“al1 mv 1 1 I \\ a// 
I, 

helongings into a corner and gather up the few things that had to ht. taken. Thoughts of showers, clean 
clothes, movies, slid especially of uo artillery made the twwing a pleasant one. 

Ouci, the chow jeep left Goetzenhruck, the next morning, it sreuied like a dilferent world. Overnight 
in Mvist.ntha1 and then on to a truck for  the final trip. Each sign along the road announcing Sarrehourg 
a little closer raised our morale considerably. That one sign at the edge of the city, though, made us coin- 
plett4y at ease, “General’s Headquarters”. , . that was all we needed. 

Post-war passes to Paris and Riviera may seem good now, hut it doesn’t take much remcniherirrg to 
rcalizv that they don’t compare to heing jerkmi ofl’ thc lint.. . , evm for Thision Rest. 



We all wanted and dreamed of ehieken for 
dinner. The problem of where to find the poultry 
was the least of our worries. Who was to go was 
our main concern. After a bit of hemming and 
hawing, Petrell and Goodner agreed to go out and 
find a hen. When the bird was finally “requisitioned”, 
killing it was a simple matter. Ammunition was plen- 
tyful. A few rifle shots were heard outside, and upon 
investigation, we saw a hen and a rooster laying on 
the ground, the hen ready for cleaning and cooking. 
About this time, a very excited woman came running 
up, angrily waving her finger at Petrell. In his hat 
was a big, colorful tail feather which bad once he- 
longed to the now deceased rooster. Circumstantial 
evidienee was against him. Although Petrell “nix vcr- 
standen” a single word she WBS saying, he felt quite 
thoroughly chastised. 

The meal itself went over very big. We had 
chicken, mashed potatoes, onions, bread, butter and 
coffee. As  Goodner and I had done the cooking, Gold- 
berg “volunteered” to do K.P.. . . Racy just sprawled 
on the bed, complaining that we bad fed him too much. 

Incidentally, I can not remember if Petrell sal- 
vaged the tail feather or gave it to the woman as 
a souvenir! 

W i & h  GUe 

I had to stop dunkin’ Gibson’s swell cake in some cow’s 

purple milk, it gets that way when you mix it with raspherry 

jam, because Cinquagrana sez, “Yon guys gottit easy!” and 

then we surround him. Did you ever hear of the Vosges? Con 

scratches his head. “Now what the hell is that, some new 

itch?” And we poured it to him. Mountains that reached the 

sky. Snow ten feet deep. Mortars and two cases of “K’s” on 

our backs. No sleep, cold, and always climbing. S’funny but 

all our talk had no affect on him. He takes it all in and then 

mutters, “You guys gottit easy.” WOW!! I blew a fuse. 

EASY? (No, this is Fox company!) “Con, as much as I hate 

it, I hope to hell we move out of here in a couple of days and 

go into combat again, just to see your “Fannie” drag along the 

ground! It Seems no sooner I utter those God forsaken words 

when the Seventh Army decides to push off. Well, to make a 

long story short CINQUAGRANA DID DRAG HIS “PANNIE”, 

BUT WE DRAGGED OURS RIGHT REHIND HIM! 

AodoEk.Uk# 
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ne day in the Rrst part of March eame the order everyone by this time was expecting. “Send down a quar- 
tering party” ... Almost to Ihe man, everyone knew what this meant . . . rest . . . going haek for our long 
awaited rest. It would be our first actual time off line since we hit combat on Nov. 1st. Over 140 days of 

sweating out death: scared to walk off narrow, wooded paths for fear of mines: your hody tense and hearing strained 
when the wind would whistle through the trees like a “comin’ in shell”. Rest, at last. A wonderful word. Time to write 
those letters that you couldn’t before, time to take a decent shower and ehange of clothes, time to eat, time to sleep 
and sleep . . . 

Nine o’clock on the morning of March 12th found “F” company’s men waiting for their relieving oufflt . . . “G” com- 
pany 5th Infantry Regiment, 71st Division. Through them, we saw what we must have looked like to the boys of the 46th 
1Xvision when we relieved them in November. Soldiers with clean faces - G.I.’s loaded down with excess equipment - 
faces that reflected apprehension, bewilderment and fear. To he moving haek instead of forward, and on trucks at that, 
was certainly a wonderful feeling! 

one place was an all-day job. It was hard to realize the 
amount of junk each man had collected. 

I could hardly believe the news when it came down Then the process of burying all the material that we 
over thc “EES” at Goetzenbruck that we were finally could not carry began. Freid and Rubano had bed rolls 

going to be relieved. When I broke the news to my boyy, that they were just able to carry. When they found out 
there were a lot of smiling faces and doubtful opinion? the rolls were to go by truck, the loot really started to 
expressed, hecause we had been fooled before. The appear. The fourth platoon alone had enough stuff to 
gathrring together of equipment after a nionth’5 ytay in fill one trailer. There was a big argument as to who was 
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going to carry the chicken that we had-acquired by moonlight 
requisition. When being relieved by another outfit, it is the policy 
to exchange base plates for the mortars. Vampotic did a real job 
this time by swapping a couple of old rusty ones for ncw ones 
and the boys were happy because this meant they would not 
have to clean them. 

The advance party for the 71st Division finally arrived. All 
the troops, “green to combat”, were carrying everything hut the 
kitchen sink on their hacks. Afte’r talking awhile with them, we 
went out to inspect the positions. A few mortar shells came in and 
this new officer said, “What the Hell is that?”. Of course, all of 
LIS, trying to act brave, said, “That’s just a few mortar shells. 
You’ll soon get used to that”. He replied, “I’m not so sure ahout 
that!” That night, we had a long talk about this new oufit relieving 
ns and wc could not realize that at one time we too looked the 
samr way. 

&. T a  W. 4l4dcC 

We got quite a few little inward laughs a t  the way the squad 
who relieved us took over. The squad leader listened attentively 
to our description nf the barbed wire, trip flares, and boohy 
traps we had set, the guard situation, ctc., then made out a guard 
list and posted it on the door. 

It was pitch black when the outpost was finally relieved and 
all onr men were together. We set out for the second platoon 
C.P. where we waited the rest of the squads. It seems that Jerry 
certainly was not asleep, for he started raining mortar shells just 
when our boys w(:r(! coming hack from the outpost, catching 
them in the open; luckily, nobody was hit, although they cam! 
close. 

Finally when the entire platoon was assembled at the C.P., 
we left to join the rest of the company on the highway. The 
first squad was leading, and we were through the town and into 
the field when the Krauts came to  life again. Without any 
warning enemy “88’s” started whistling in. Caught in the open 
as we were, there were only two things to do, either hit the 
ground and sweat them out, or try to make it to the highway 

and shelter by splurges. I chose the former, and rolled over into 
a rut about three inches deep in the cowpath and lay there 
sweating them on1 and wishing that the damned hole was deeper. 
It was so dark, I couldn’t see any of the other members of the 
squad, hut supposed they were around somewhere. When a lull 
in the shelling quieted things a hit, I called for Millsaps, but no 
answer. After trying several more times, I gave it up and was 
just beginning to start groping around for his corpse, when I 
heard Hip call from the highway. Heading that way, the first 
man I saw was Chynoweth feeling around for his helmet. Aftrr 
locating it, we joined the rest of the squad in a stable by the 
highway and counted noses. Everyone was there. At first we 
couldn’t find Ignacio, but discovered that there was so much 
mud on his face that he just could not be distinguished in the 
dark. It  seems that first Fann and then Ches had fallen on top 
of hini in the mad dash for safety. A quick showdown indicated 
two parkas, one overcoat, and one helmet as “battle losses”. But 
I think we all felt that we came out ahead in the long run. * 

As we sat around in our houses in Goetzenhruck waiting for 
thc new division to come in and relieve us, we talked ahout what 
they would probably be like. It was hard to believe we were 
going to he taken off the lines. After so many hitter disappoint- 
ments hefore, there certainly was more than one “douhting 
Thomas” on this subject. 

When, around seven a t  night, they finally marched in, our 
dreams of rest started to look like they would actuallymatrrialize. 
The men, new to combat, were “all eyes and ears”. Everything, 
naturally enough, was strange to them and they were eager to 
learn. Their faces, clean and well shaven, reflected the fear and 
doubt every man feels when first entering combat. 

Later that night, when we marched out of Goetzeubruck to 
waiting trucks a t  Soucht, everybody let out a mental sigh of relief. 
At last, we wrre going back for our Inng awaited rest! 

& t h c d ~  
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n March 13th, after a quartering party had picked out 
the best available houses and the kitchen and supply 
room had been set up, the company moved into 

Zullineen. Clean clothes. showers. movies. mail. Late afternoon ~ 

I found everything going’along smoothly i n d  then it happened. 

By midnight of March 12th, the company had arrived at  the 
quaint French town of Zollingen. Their quarters were well picked 
out by a quartering party which had left the line the day before. 

The next morning, after a good peaceful sleep, the men 
started straggling toward the kitchen barn. By the time twenty 
live or thirty inen reached the kitchen for their breakfast, the 
farmers, who were watering their cattle at  the town trough, 
he.gan to realize they had American soldiers among them and 
moved to welcome them. After chow, the men began looking 
over the village and enjoying the bright warm sun. Meanwhile, 
I went to our Service company, which was located in Sarre Union, 
to pick up clean clothing and equipment. I then spoke to Lt. 
Adams, who later became Captain, about going to Sarreburg and 
get some athletic equipment and whatever else I could get to 
help make our rest period more pleasant. While in Sarreburg, 
I made arrangements with the 7th Army Baker Company to bake 
us some cakes. There were to be ready in three days. When I 
returned t o  Zollingen I learned that Lt. Adams was at a coin- 
pany commanders meeting. He returned around six o’clock that 
evening and called a meeting of all his sergeants. He told us our f rest was to come to an end the following day as we were to start 

\ on a big push that later ended the war with Germany. I .  f%ud!ic5- 

he company commander was ealled to a meeting. 
When he came hack, the platoon leaders, 1st sergeant, 
supply and mess sergeants went into a meeting at 

the C.P. behind closed doors. Late the night of the 13th, the 
platoon leaders brought hack thr unweleome news that we were 
jumping off with the 7th Army’s initial push. The divisions ob- 
.iectivr: Fortress eity of Bitehe. A second crack at the city that 
never before had fallen. I t  all sounded good on paper, hut the 
men were far  from pleased. 

W t :  all know what i t  is to get a rest when you need it. 
During our long defense, we had had hopes many times of being 
relieved and of getting a rest. Finally, after a seemingly endless 
wait, we moved back to Zollingen. 

When I arrived, the advance party had already gotten 
acquainted and were gradnally becoming accustomed to living 
beyond the reach of enemy artillery. 

About two in the morning, the company moved in to enjoy 
some hot coflee and a night of -unmolested sleep for the first 
time since we had gone into the line. 

The next day found the men engaged in such diversions as 
baseball, fishing and going to the movies. Also greatly appre- 
ciated were the regimental showers, which were set up close 
by. Mail call brought eight bags of mail with at least one box 
or letter for practically everyone. 

Then it came. All the company commanders were called 
to a meeting at  the battalion C.P. Almost immediately, every- 
one in the company knew that something was in the making. 
It was not very long before Lt. Adams returned with the facts. 
We were to jump off at  0500 on March 15th. 

The platoon leaders, supply and mess sergeants, and myself 
were assembled around a table covered with maps and aerial 
photos. The tension was very great. For five solid hours we 
went over every phase of the operation, for the second battle of 
Bitche. 

Hefore we pushed off the following morning, I was entrusted 
with over a dozen envelopes filled with miscellaneous items that 
the men wanted me to hold for them. 

Personally, I was not looking forward to a lovely day and 
neither was Lt. Adams. I do not ever remember seeing him so 
worried as he was that day. In fact, I do not believe anyone 
was exactly looking forward to it, but as the company moved 
out to attack Bitche for the second time, success seemed inc- 
vitable. 
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he morning of March 14th, after an  excellent breakfast, was spent 
test firing our weapons and drawing all needed ammunition. The 
Company moved to a rear assembly area shortly after noon chow. 

The afternoon was spent getting oriented on the next eonple of days acti- 
vities and resting np for the same. At  one o’clock in the morning, after 
hot coffee and sandwiches, the company moved forward with Lt. Adams 
in the lead. It was a clear night and the units on our left, the 3rd and 46th 
Divisions, were moving. The artillery increased its fire until the time for 
their jump oif which was scheduled for two o’clock. At 5:30, after marching 
eontinually, we arrived at  onr forward assembly area which was in the 
woods at  the right of the French barracks. We stayed there trying to get a 
little rest. Rain and cold made this next to impossible. At 8:OO we moved 
out with Easy company in the lead, followed by George and then Fox. WC 
hadn’t advanced over 1000 yards when “G” company was held up. Jerry 
must have thought we were the forward company beeause they started 
throwing in plenty of mortar fire, 88’s and rockets. The company secured 
what defilade they could from the ditches along side the dirt road. We had 
two casualties when. Freid and Clifford got hit by schrapnel. 

The beginning of the Bitche attack was not too tough. 
The Jerries did not see us until we came out of the woods and were 

going down a dirt road. As the company cleared the woods, one man behind 
the other, it all began. For most of us, it was the first time we had heard 
rocket shells coming in. The only cover we could get was a ditch, ahout 
two feet deep, along the k f t  side of the, road. No one hesitated to jump 
into the ditch and lay down, and I do mean flat! I know I was s o  close 
to the ground, my nose was buried well into the hard surface of the earth. 
The rockets and mortar shells were coming in all around us. We were 
so close together that each man’s head was touching the next man’s feet, 
from one end of the company to the other. 

The troops stayed there in the ditch at least two hours in the very 
same positions and conditions. Barrage of inortars and rockets came in 
constantly. Several men were hit. Two, only about eight feet from me, 
were wounded badly. With the care and protection of God, no  one was 
killed. 

744ubVc 
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fter some more “sweating out”, “G” 
enmpany moved forward and we fol- 
lowed up. Down the road, up  a steep 
wooded ineline, and aeross a very ex- 

postd strip of hillside we moved. This latter 
pivee of terrain, a had place to get trapped, was 
where the eompany underwent snme heavy artil- 
lery fire when first we visited Bitehe. From here 
to Fort Freudenbrrg, the eompany had to run, 
what with a mine field on the left and spas- 
modic sniper firing coming in from the right. 
No one was hit and the men soon took refuge 
in a banked-up trench adjaeent to the fort. 
Frendenhrrg was pretty “kaput” thanks to the 
good work done by the 325th Engineers on the 
division’s first trip to Ritche. To get to Fort 
Sehiesseek, the men had to cross an  open stretch 
of land, a eovered road, through low brush, 
some mangled barbed wire and on to the fort 
itself. Again, erossing the open spare was the 
only ticklish business. Waiting until the artil- 
lery would send over a smoke shell, Lt. Stalikas 
would send a eouple of men at a time forward. 
When the entire eompany had reached the co- 
vered road, they moved out again. Reaehing the 
fort without opposition, the men sprawled out 
around it to take a breather. 

hftcr thc shclling from rockets and “88’s” had tapcred ofl’ somewhat, 
w e  iiiovcd nut of the ditch, up ttic road, and resumed our attack. We kept 
lo the edgc of thc \voods as much as possible, following communication wire 
past some foxholes dug by our men during the first attempt at Bitchc, and 
stepping gingerly in the placcs vacated by the feet of the man ahead to 
avoid possible mines. 

We stopped lor a while to give the engineers lime to clean up thc 
mines in front of us. About tweuty minutes later when they had finished 
picking them out, we moved out again over the hill, and past a dead 
G.I. ,  one of thc first casualties, and I wondered how many more of us 
would be in his condition hy nightfall. Ry then we were going through 
a huge minefield which the Krauts had laid while the snow was still on; 
thc shoc mines, gave me a rather squeamish feeling. With sighs of relief 
when we had safely transgressed the mines, we turned about a half turn 
lo Ihe right and brgan to work down through some pillboxes overlooking 
the reserve slope to Bitche itself. I t  was just then that snipers opened up 
from a pillbox at the e d p  of the town, and the platoon rapidly dispersed 
diving into a shellhole here, or an ahaiidoned Kraut foxhole there. Part 
of thc lirst squad worked down the hill to eliminate this threat but werc 
fired on from soiiies houscs on the flank and forced to withdraw. 

To complicate m a t t c ~ s  more, Jerry threw in some niorlar rounds on 
thc road: onc of which exploded about twenty yards from the drprcssion 
in thc bank whcrc I wab trying to persuade iiiothcr carth to cnvclopc me. 
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That was a wee bit too close; so I left the depression and hot- 

footed it ahout thirty yards up the road to a bomb crater where 

I felt more comfortable and was soon joined by four  other hoys 

in the squad. Shortly after, we saw more of thc platoon 

crossing the roads in dashes and moving under cover 

of the crest of the hill toward Ft. Schiesseck. Leaving our 

shell hole rather reluctantly, we joined the others and moved 

through some brush up to the first Schiesseck pillbox, which 

proved to be unoccupied probably because it had been damaged 

badly in the first attack. Taking three more in short order; 

we reaehed the one on the further perimeter of the defenses 

and dug in there for  the night, our mission accomplished, ex- 

tremely thirsty and hungry, but we had to be content with sonic 

stagnant water collected in shell holes near by, which we "puri- 

ficd" with halizone tablets. Chow never showed up; so we spent 

what you might call a miserable night, we called it a good many 

things, none printable. 

w 

It was on the day of the attack on March 15th. We were 

going from Fort Freudenberg to Fort Schiesseck and were cross- 

ing open ground of ahout 300 yards, when suddenly I heard 

what seemed to be a bee, whizzing past my ear. I remember 

Limhaugh coming up from behind and telling me that it was 

snipers shooting at  us. As tired as I was, I started a 200 yard 

dash that undoubtedly broke all track records1 

St. Patricks day has a special significance for me as well 
as for the Irish. It was on this day that I pushed off for the first 
time with the company in an attack. Our objective was not just 
an ordinary one, either. The "Ensemble de Ritche" had never 
before been taken by storm. 

As we moved across a big open field toward the town, a 
Jerry concealed in a supposedly empty pillbox, opened up on us. 
This held up momentarily, while the platoon crossed the field, 
one or two a t  a time. I was loaded with five rounds of bazooka 
ammo in addition to my regular equipment, so for me, running 
was really an accomplishment. 

The mortar shells that Jerry was dumping on us were not 
improving the situation in thc least hit. The first hole I hit was 
madc pretty hot by snipers, so I did not stay there long. The 
next onc I shared with Enright and his B.A.R. We were hoth 
pretty winded, but as this hole soon proved to be even hotter 
than the first, we quickly took 017 for a defiladed area beyond a 
road to our left. How I made that last dash untouched is still 
a wonder to me. 

About a half an hour had gone by when the platoon leader, 
Lt. Lonsherg, called for the bazooka team up front. It was then 
that I realized that I had dropped the ammo back a that first 
hole. When Lt. Lonsherg found it out, he told me to go hack 
after it. 

The thought of that field was like a nightmare, but there 
was no alternative. I was really beginning to sweat when a man 
from another platoon came by with what seemed to me to be 
the most wonderful news possible. A smoke screen had been 
laid over the field to blind the sniper and get the rest of the 
company across more quickly. 

well remembered by me as by the Irish. 
Well as I said before, St. Patricks day well always he as 



Rear View 

U’P were resting around this p i l l  hoz when 
.fire from with,”. 

F r o m  View 

t was an exceptionally hot day and this was a good opportunity to get some 
mueh needed drinking water out of the seattered shell holes. No sooner had 
everybody got eomfortable than from inside the fort firing out came the 
noise of a grenade followed by a burst of “burp gun” fire. Little time was 

wasted getting scattered out and into stray shell holes and terrain depressions. A 
wireman and Lt. Thomas Horler, the lattersitting halfway in the embrasure of the fort, 
suffered slight wounds by rieoehet bullets. Obviously, the German soldier must have 
heard the noises, and thinking the men to he inside the fort on the top floor, fired 
from the stairways that led deep down into the ground. A few grenades were thrown 
in through the top of the fort by Charles Johnson and Powers. 

The eompaoy’s equipment, which inelnded most of the weapons, paeks, rations, 
and radios, however, was still seattered out in front of the fort. While Sehmidt, 
Johnson and Chaney kept the German soldier “buttoned up” with bullets fired into 
the embrasure, Rubano went forward and retrieved the equipment. The eompany dug 
in around the fort that night, and as far as shelling went, we were very lueky, 
reeeiving only a few stray rounds. I t  was a long, eold night with only raincoats for 
warmth. 

The day had heen a trying and tiresome one; it got on everybody’s nerves. We 
all could remember the first assault on Bitche and waited for that same pounding of 
“eighty-eights”, rockets, and mortars to commence again. I t  was nearing nightfall 
and the objective of the fourth platoon was the pill box about a hundred and fifty 
yards across the field. Running the field at  thirty yard intervals the platoon arrived 
safely at  their objective. It was an ideal spot ... the embrasure was very large and 
about shoulder height and faced the opposite direction from Bitche . . . at last we were 
safe from shelling, for we all knew that our own artillery couldn’t hurt these pill 
boxes so neither could anything Jerrie could throw at us. The embrasure was large 
cnough to hold all of the fourth platoon and also headquarters platoon which joined 
us shortly after we arrived. 

Packs and equipment were taken off and all went under the impression for a well 
rarned rest . . . shooting the hull on the days activities and what tomorrow might 
hring was the usual trend of conversation . . . then it happened . . . ! The explosion 
nf the grenade inside the pill box gave us the warning . . . then came that dreaded 
“Brip” “Brip” of a burp gun . . . Jerries were inside the pill box. Some-one hollered 
“scatter”, but by that time most of the men had scattered already. Some on foot, 
others on hands and knees, duck-waddle or crawling. Lt. Horler, 4th platoon leader 
was wounded in the hand. A wireman suIt’ered a shoulder wound, however all. the 
men were out of range of the Jerrie gunners. 

Fortunately, not all of the weapons were inside the embrasure. A few rifles were 
standing along the side of the pill box. “Chuck” Johnson and Schmidt grabbed one 
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each, and getting around in front of the pill box, fired back 

into the holes , . .  hand grenades were dropped in the pill hox 
through holes in the roof by Powers and Johnson, by some nice 
throwing from out in front, managed to get three grenades 

through one of the front fire slots. The Germans inside the pill- 
box went back down, and once more things grew quirt. 

Now came the most dangerous job of all . . . the equipmrnt 

and arms of fully forty men were still laying in the embrasure 

and someone had to get them. Volunteers were called for and 
hldo Ruhano, displaying his usual disregard of danger, volun- 

teered immediately! Johnson and Schmidt continued to fire at 
short intervals with M-1’s into the pill box fire slits to keep the 
Krauts down, while Ruhano, between these intervals, crawled 

into the embrasure, gathered u p  as much equipment and arms 

as he could carry and crawled back out again, exposing himself 
to the burp gun fire should the Jerries ever catch wise to what 

was being done. Ruhano’s dangerous task was completed in 
about a half hour with the assistance of Chancy and Gabriel 
who took the equipment from him as soon as he rounded the 
corner of the pill box. 

Fearing that the Jerries might crawl out of the fire slots 

during the night and go undetected until they opened fire on 

us, a machine gun was sct up, manned by Murray, Miller, Frost, 
Freeze and myself. Our position was not only dangerous, be- 
cause it had to be set out in front of the pill box, but was 
also nerve-racking because we had to be on constant alert 
all night. Eyes and nerves were strained to the limit so that 

our comrades could rest assured no trouble would come from 
within. Morning came with no more trouble from the Jerries, 
and the men of the fourth and headquarters platoon’s moved 
off for the successful attack on the fortress city of Bitche. 

SJUnidt 

he next morning, at 550,  the company moved nut with 
the flrst platoon in the lead. We eovered the woods, 
whieh ineluded a lot of very hilly terrain, from Fort 
Sehiesseek to the main rnad into Bitche where we met 

and followed eompany “E” into ‘ town. Company “E” took one 
part of the town and company “F” moved throught them to take 
the next section. The searehingwasearried on without the distnr- 
hanee of snipers. This eompleted, the men settled hack in what- 
ever houses their platoon was situated, and ate “K” rations or 
dozed off to a qniek sleep. “Jerry” threw some artillery in, hut with 
ecllers to take cover in, we felt comparatively safe. We did have 
one easualty there. though, when Me Brearty was hit in the toot 
while crossing the street. That night, Hunt sod Channing’s rifle 
squads and Racy’s maehine gun squad went nut on an all night 
patrol that proved very successful, killing one of the enemy, 
wounding two, and taking seven prisoners. The entire outpost 
took a pounding from rockets and artillery that night. Jerry 
was probably trying to cover up for his retreating troops. 

The next day, March 1 7 t 4  we left Bitehe and moved onto 
the high grnnnd outside of town. 
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I rcmrnibrr t h c .  day very well for I was loadrd down with 
two hoxes of machinr gun animo, a carhine, gas mask, pack 
with tolict arliclrs, stationary, four cans of delicious “C” rations, 
cigarrttrs and of course some loot. A hox of animo weighs 
around l i f t c n i  pounds, so after you havc carried two for a conplr 
of hours without resting, your arms f w l  as if thcy have bcen 
yanked out of tlicir sockets. 

1Iy the tinic we reached the road that led into Bitchc, my 
arnis werc at the hrcaking point. As we had to wait for a few 
stragglers to catch up, I thought here would he my chancr to 
rest iny weary honcs. 1 set my ammo down. No sooner had I 
d m e  this than the order “Let’s go” was passed down the line. 
I picked up the auuno boxes again. By now, thry felt like thcy 
wcighed a ton apiece. We saw German prisoners, about thirty 
o f  thcm, being led out of Bitche by ouc of the platoons in front 
nf us. Once we got into the center of town, people ran out of 
tlirir ccllers with winr, schnapps or coffer for us. The fourth 
platoon rnarchc.d on to the other end of town while the rifle 

platoons took up positions in the immediate area. After much 
complaining, we got to our houses where we set up a defen- 
+e position. I set my ammunition down. My arms were sore and 
tired, I could hardly raise them. After dumping our personal 
equipment on the floor, we sat down to a meal of “C” rations, 
5tt.w and dog hiscuits. I usually had to choke them down, but 
that morning, after lugging those two boxes of ammo for four 
hours, they tasted like strak! 

\Ve entered Ritche on March 16th, much too beautiful a 
day for fighting. Everything went off as planned. By noon, I 
and four other fellows had a house with a nice bed for each 
of us. Being rather tired, I hit the sack early, but not for long. 
Era camr in and told us we would have to go on a patrol. 

The orders were that the first platoon would have to send 
a liatrol, with a machine gun squad attached, out to contact 
another adjacent battalion and also guard an antitank gun. We 
reached our objective about eleven o’clock. It was so dark, we 
did not havc the least idea of what was around us. They threw 
qnitt. a few shells close to us but none had my name on it. 

The next morning just before daylight, the truck came out 
and all hut five of us rode back, Walking, besides myself, wcre 
Hunt, Brooks, Philips and Raulerson. As WP walked back along 
the road, we spotted three Jerres. Hunt halted the first one, 
only to have him reach for his weapon. He was soon put out 
of the way with a clip of M-1 ammo. Raulerson and I quickly 
took care of the other two in a similar manner. 

When we got back to town, we were told we would have 
to go back out again for the night. The following day, we rounded 
np fitteen prisoners, rescued a downed American pilot who had 
crashed during the night, and searched innumerable pill boxes. 
\\‘I, also captured a car and just miswd adding a tank to our 
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collection. When we got back with the company, Lt. Ward had 
had our holes all dug for us. Then as a final compensation, we 
were excused from guard for the night. 

Well, that just about winds up one of those many forty 
right hour days in the history of Fox company. 

Bitl joihec 

e dug foxholes again for the first time In quite a while. 
Shells, that night, eame elose overhead, hut all for- 
tunately going in the right direction. In  the morning we 

moved out, by foot as usual, and took a long hike to a deserted 
town named Lengelsheim. On the way there, we saw the roeket 
guns which were causing us trouble in Bitehe. A comparatively 
small weapon for the lion-like roar the gun makes when pro- 
jecting a shell. 

The town of Lengelsheim, completely devoid of any living 
thing, soon came to he ealled “Ghost Town”. The first part of 
the war had left the town without a single standing building. 
As the Germans were moving so fast, we were at this time, in 
a reserve posltion. The eompany stayed in “Ghost Town” several 
days, receiving hot chow, mail, “PX” rations, test firing, and 
catching up on mueh needed sleep. On Mareh 22nd we moved 
out, again by foot. 

Legelsheim, better known as “Ghost Town,” contained not 
a living thing. People, cattle and even stray animals were only 
a taint, distant shadow, a shadow of a memory longtime de- 
parted. War had come early to thi3 once peaceful French far- 
ming village and now, with weeds cluttering up once fruitful 
garden plots, grass shooting up between the rocks of the cobble 
stone roads, not even a field mouse was left to give testimony 
to the love, laughter, and life this village must once have known. 
War, for Legelsheim, had left a definite scar. Not only the ob- 
vious physical one, that of crumbling stones where homes once 
stood, hut, where streets were full of barefoot children laug- 
hingly playing, cattle being led to and from the meadows, and 
men and women chatting in friendly animated conversation, 
now there was nothing. War had taken the very heart and soul 
out of this town; left it with nothing more than a skeleton like 
form to show for itself. Legelsheim . . . a ghost town. 

J R i C k d l & . & i d  

Over looking Bitche 
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M ~ c h  21, 1945 

I  riilcred thr  beautiful cathedral 
o f  “Jonn o f  .4rc”. Within ,  was a wind- 
ing stoiie stairway which led to  the 
“Inner S(inctum”. Close b y  the alter was 
un orgwi. 1 ployed wi th  the keys  and 
was thrilled by the soft mellow sounds. 
There I was in  m y  solitude, wi thin a n  
immense and elaborute interior. There 
were long, long windows f r o m  the 
ceiling to  neur the floor. Treniendous 
statues of Our Lord, SI. Mary, and other 
patron saints. Candelabras o f  gold 
glistened in  the sun  beams. Stained glass 
wiridows were shattered to  the ground, 
so were m a n y  artistic statues, fixtures, 
wnlls, nnd domes. T h e  magnificent and 
impressive organ pipes were bent, e m -  
shed, and fallen. Plaster, dirt, and dust 
covered every inch o f  the sacred struc- 
ture. F r o m  without  the windows, the 
tuttered roofs  o f  surrounding houses 
could be srcn, but  m e  could not escape 
the nobility, dignity, and beauty of this  
Church, und f o r  what  it stood. And I 
ray again, as m y  hands lit on the key-  

board, und the softness of the chords 
vibrrited through the hallow walls, m y  
henrt was /illed wi th  rapture, for I was 
dni ie  i n  the palace of the  angels, alone 
in  T h e  h i n g d o m  Of God. A .  R. 



There I was, alone with the hed rolls . , , I felt pretty safe, way hack here with the artillery, which liad been hammering ceaselessly 
away at the enemy all during the night. I had been appointed hy Lt. Adaiiis to remain behind and guard the bed rolls while the rest of 
the company moved into the attack of Bitche. “Jonesy” and “Frenchy”, two of the company’s jeep drivers, had just left nie after having 
had a breakfast of “K“ Rations, warmed by a small fire which we had built. 1 was just adding a few more twigs to the now-dying fire, 
when the roar of a fighter plane came to m y  ears. I thought nothing of it at first, for in the past two weeks niy entire tinit! in cornhat, I 
had seen and heard scores of P-47’s flying toward a destination unknown to me. Then, as if to rouse me out of an optimistic dream, the 
chatter of ack-ack pierced the cold morning air. 

“A Jerry!” I thought. as I instinctively sought a means of extinguishing the lire. “What can I use?” “Ah!That’s i t . .  . dirt!” I hurriedly 
clawed at the loose earth surrounding me, and proceeded to smother the lire, little hy little. “Why doesn’t it go out?” I asked myself. “God! 
It’s starting to smoke!” “He’ll surely see that! Where can I go? Where? Where?” “There’s a hrook . , . No, I can’t do that . , . the water 
will ruin the crease in my pants. I’ve worked so hard to keep that creasr!” I was bewildered, then the roar of the plane grew louder and 
louder . . , ,I looked around, and there it was, hearing down on me! Then all hell hroke loose, his wing mounted guns spat flashes of fire. 
This time the crease in my pants had no place in my mind. With a single jump, I was ofl the road and into the hrook . . . water, creasc 
and all! 

N o  magician in the world ever made such a complete aiid speedy change in anything asthe transfonnation that took place in the great 
fortress city of Bitche, France, on March 16th, 1945. 

This day was filled with the fear and dangers of war in all its fury. \Ve, the memhcrs of Fox company, were swelled with pride and 
satisfaction over our tremendous victory over the enemy. Then, as if it were a holt from the blue, the impossible happened! The smoke 
liad hardly cleared from the last screaming shell, when a bevy of T-5’s and other strange inhabitants of that evil of all evil places, the rear 
echelon, came thundering down the road, armed to the teeth with countless numbers of “OlT Limits” signs, tacking them up on doors, 
windows, and even piles of ruhhle. 

There was nothing to do hut withdraw, we were outnumbered as well as out equipped. What chance has a mere M1 or bazooka against 
a hattery of brass? Endless lines of inen and equipment drove us steadily and swiftly to the hills. One or two patrols ventured into the 
city,. with their main objective heing the shower, set up at the far end of the fort. 

Quite a few were rather successful in their attempt, until a new secret w’eapon was put into use. This strange device was very shapely, 
and the effect it had on the inen brought us to the limit of our strength. We had to again withdraw, this time to a town that was not only 
void of those psycological bomb shells, namely WAC’S, hut of all life entirely. 

“At last”, we thought, “They’ll uever find us in this remote spot!” Hut alas and alack, they fought their hattle by radio and telephonc, 
and once again we were ordered to move out, not to make room for the rear echelon as before, hut to capture another town. They were 
tired of heing in Bitche . . . after three whole days1 B& awke 
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Along the treacherous, muddy road, 

A soldier shifts his heavy load. 

He stares ahead with tear-dimmed eyes, 

And dreams of  home with mingled sighs. 

I f e  dreams, o f  his house, the shady trees, 

The birds nest way up in the leaves. 

/ le  dreams o f  the girl he left behind, 

As he plods along that same old grind. 

The mud soon turns to shiny gold, 

As the dreom of  yesterday starts to mold. 

The ruyyed clothes become clean and new 

And the troubles in his mind are few. 

He hears the sfrain of a familiar tune, 

The one about the stars and moon _ _ .  
And the uery clouds begin to rise 

A s  CI vision reaches his burning eyes. 

Before him stands the one he loves, 

Guarded by a hundred doves. 

He runs to her with outstretched arms, 

Druwn by her  maygnetic charms. 

He runs and stumbles onward still, 

But his efforts are for nil, 

For though the vision is in sight, 

And will be, on into the night, 

The world goes on  its troubled way, 

Until he can yo home to stay. 

# 

Bob clcrckc 

Six foot two, eyes of blue, 
Blond, and wavy hair, 
Long, and strong, never wrong 
An answer to a maiden’s prayer 
Admid cheers and shouts 
He chases “Krauts” 
And the pretty “Ma’ moiselle”, 
Without u doubt 
The “Krauts” take ronte 
And the girls ull yell like hell! 
Now little “Will” 
Sends a chill 
Through every maiden’s spine 
While “Jerries” cry 
The dames just sigh 

He had his fights 
Through days and nights 
And fhe “Heinnies” knew him well, 
But North and Sout’ 
They know his sch’nout 
He gets ’em d l  by smell! 

‘ I  Levesque, please be mine!” 

A. lzutbo 
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1’1 never forget how uery welcome ( Y )  the towii of Dannstadt looked on that very hot day in the 
latter part o f  March. 
W e  had started out, by foot, from Ludwigshafen, and by mid-afternoon, the sun became unbear- 

alile. Heavy shirts and sweaters were dircarded; feet began to blister on the heated paved roads. 
After a change in orders, in which we were .supposed to mnrch to Holstadt, a welcome signpost 

pointed the way to Dannstadt. Upon entering the lown, we noticed that the houses, like ,those in Lud- 
wigshafen, all prominently displayed white surrender flags hanging from windows and doorwuys. 

Little time wad wasted in getting the men situafed in the various houses. The kitchen and supply 
were net up in the same house. Hot chow was served alongside the steps of  the building. 

I t  didn’t take the fellows long, once we were settled, to find any and all sites o f  possible loot. One 
of the places that was particularly well patronized was n German soldiers’ barracks. Once it was dis- 
covered, the fellows came investigating and leaving with everything from pistols to huge, colorful Nazi 

At the time, we couldn’t have been nny further nwn!4 from the front lines and still remain a “front 
line outfit”. The company was in Battalion reserve; the bnttnlion was in Kegimentnl reserve; the regi- 
ment was in Division reserve; the diuirion was in Corps reserve, and . .  . yes, you guessed i t . .  . the corps 
was in Army reserve! 

flags. 

Movies and a shower, which were set up, were well attended. The division band played for  Us and 
.some fellows were able to see the Marlene Dietrich show. Just in make an even balance, though, exer- 
cises, classes, and close order drill began. 

The “great event”, hnweuer, was the large supply of liquor the company found. I t  wasn’t uncom- 

About the time that everybody had slept, eaten, ezercised, and drank to their full,  orders came 
down to move out. After an eight d a y  stay in Dannstadt, me landed on trucks that took us across the 

mon to see “Fox” company’s jeep, riding around loaded down with cases of champagne. 

Rhine River. 
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rowded trnek loads of battle weary veterans roared The Germans were being over run all along the entire 
across theRhine River and through the ruhhled streets Western Front, strategists said it would only he a matter of days. 
of Mannheim. Fox company was moving up to relieve Easter Sunday we left Fredriebfield to move on to Obters- 
an outfit of the 63rd Division in the little village of heim; April 4 th, to Esebeseaeh and finally to Hohenstadt. On 

FredriehsReld, Germany. The tired, hungry slave laborers the outskirts of Hohenstadt, through a peaeeful, fertile valley 
lined the streets; some quiet with tears of happiness in their flowed the Neekar River. 
eyes, others shouting their joy. 

I smiled to niyself that day, a sarcastic rather than genuine smile. The stories of the 
heanty, grandeur, and invincibility of the world-famous Rhine River was something every 
G.1. was impressed with; the fellows who made the initial crossing feared it would be 
another Normandy heachead; newspapers used their three inch headlines on how the 
Germans would use the river as a final defensive line; there was not a ten year old boy 
in  Ileutschland who could not describe, at great length, the magnificence of the mighty 
river. 

Yes, I really had to grin to myself that clear night in March when over crowded, 
mud-caked trucks carried us across a medium sized unimpressive river. 

R i c l u d w  
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round eight oeloek at night theseeond platoon crossed 
this river, making our tint bridge head on the enemy 
held side of the Neekar. The serene little village of 
Offenau had surrundered without a tight. 

“-3- 
The Neckar was a flat glistening expanse of water beautifully 

placid, running smoothly at  the foot of an embankment which 
was on our side of the river. In contrast, the terrain lying just 
beyond the river was flat grassland, stretching out for several 
miles. Also across the river was the small town of Offenau, from 
which we could clearly hear the chimes in the steeple clock. I t  
was this town that was to he the object of a patrol by our squad 
lhat night. 

We were oriented carefully and thoroughly as to our route 
of approach and objectives. From our position at  the top of 
the hill we could see a big “Deutsche” salt barge lying at  anchor 
off our bank, Tied to its bow was a rowboat, capable of holding 
four or five men. This was to be our transportation across the 
river. We were to carry a telephone wire across the river, all 
the while covered by a machine gun squad from our bank. Then 
we were to proceed to the edge of town, and follow the first 
street we hit to the highway running parallel to the river, 
in the main part of town. In doing this, we had to keep 
constantly on the alert for German outposts and defensive posi- 
tions. It sounded simple enough, but patrols were still patrols, 
no matter how they sounded. 

Only men who could swim were picked, so, after a process 
of elimination, seven men were left. Levesque, Curbo, Fann, 
Graham, Chynoweth, Matheny and myself were to have the 
honor. 

Sundown slowly gave way to pitch-black night. At nine- 
thirty, we started the descent down the slope to the river, 
scrambling through the dead leaves, bumping into trees with, 
it seemed, enough noise to wake the dead. The machine gun 
squad set up its position in a crater at  the foot of the slope. 

From there, they covered us as we moved across a sandbar to 
the plank footbridge leading to the salt barge. We boarded the 
barge and were nearly to the pilot house at the bow, before 
the old “Deutschman”, in his living quarters beneath the pilot 
house, suspected he was being visited. 

When he opened the pilot house door, his outlook on things 
in general was changed considerably by a BAR snout in the 
immediate vicinity of his paunch. Coming around to our point 
of view remarkably fast, he escorted us to the rowboat, which, 
we found, had no oars. The only solution we could see was to 
#et poles and pole it across. 

Fipding the poles wasn’t difficult, but after leaving Chyno- 
weth and myself aboard the barge to cover the trip across with 
the BAR, the remaining men found the river too deep and fast 
to pole across. As a result, the current swept them downstream 
and only the communication wirr, which stood up nobly under 
lhe strain, got them back. Twice more the attempt was made 
twfore wccess crowned their efforts. Upon reaching the enemy 
Fhore Matheny stayed with the phone and Fann was designated 
as get-away man to get back with the information in case of 
an ambush. The remaining three proceeded into town and, after 
half an hour of active reconnaissance, returned lo report no 
enemy outposts in the town. The return trip was made without 
mishap. 

The patrol was a complete success with the result that in 
thr morning, the second platoon crossed the river and secured 
ihe town of Offenau. 
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he next morning, the company tiled across a quickly 
eonstrueted foot bridge. A patrol had run into the 
enemy and were tightlng fiercely. 

On or about April 8, Manzi, Reynolds, Bell, Cassell, Hossini, 
Barnhill, Newcomber, McKissick, and myself were sent out with 
the mission of being flank security for the second battalion. 
We took up positions in an old wooden barn where we could 
observe any enemy action in or around Jagstfeld. The rest of 
the battalion was located in and around the small town of 
Offenau, where they were preparing to cross the Jagst River 
and enter the town of Jagstfeld. Due to the fact that we had 
moved into position at night, we didn't realize how close the 
enemy was to us until the next morning. At daylight we spotted 
an enemy outpost only 300 yards from the barn, but we couldn't 
fire on it; we lacked adequate protection. Everything was work- 
ing out smoothly until a convoy of about five trucks, carrying 
about ninety colored troops, who had lost their way, came down 
the highway near the barn. The enemy opened fire with rifles 
and automatic weapons, wounding several of the men and da- 
maging some of their vehicles. 

We immediately opened fire and pinned the enemy down, 
giving the men in the convoy a chance to take cover in the 
ditch by the road. The wounded men needed help so McKissick, 
with much risk to his life, ran to the only truck in running 
condition, started it up, and, with some difficulty, managed to 

turn the vehicle around and drove back to the nearest town. 
Later we learned that it was the first time that he had driven 
a G. I .  truck. 

When he reached the first town, he found a captain from 
the 63rd Division to whom he explained the situation. The cap- 
lain, having three recon cars under his command, came immed- 
iately to our aid. 

The machine guns and 37mm. cannon, mounted on the cars, 
proved to be a great advantage in delivering covering fire for 
us as we moved to a position that offered some protection. Barn- 
hill was wounded in the hip and shoulder while moving for 
cover. Seeing that he was helpless, two men tried to go to his 
aid. In doing so, they were forced to expose themselves to enemy 
fire. The fire was so intense they had to return before they 
could reach him. 

It took nearly two hours to get all the men back 400 yards 
to a covered position. After everyone had gotten back, the men 
in the convoy took off for the nearest friendly town, and we 
proceeded to Howe company's rear C.P. There we borrowed a 
iliachine gun and rations. We hadn't eaten in twenty-four hours1 

After we bad eaten, four of the men and myself took the 
machine gun and went out after Barnhill. When we reached 
him he was still conscious, despite his two wounds. He was 
evacuated safely, hut we remained in the position to carry out 
our original mission as flank protection for the battalion. 

Consolidation of reports by: 

&Otf& und (hd 
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he morning brought an order to attack; mission, Jagst- 
feld. In order to cross the Jagst River, it was necessary 
for  the company to carry heavy clumsy assault boats 

down into a wide, unprotected valley. As the boats splashed into 
thr water, the enemy opened fire. 

The company hugged the hank of the river for only a second, 
then charged across the seven hundred yards of open ground. 
The second platoon fell behind the steep railway embankment 
directly beneath the enemy’s positions. The rest of the company 
was toreed hack across the open ground. The hody of tall, lanky 
Joe Wharton lay dead on the open field between the second 
platoon and the hanks of the Neekar River. With his rifle in 
his hand and a German “P 38” slung on his hip, Joe had been 
trying to give support to the boys pinned down under the 
railroad. 

The misty rain soaked the weeds, the ground and the men; 
all day weJayed on the slopes, in holes and in ditches. The Jerries 
held the ground above us, and the spasmodic burst of a machine 
gun would cut the brush behind us and kick up mud. 

It was ahout daylight on the morning of April 6. Our oh- 
jective for the day was the town of Jagstfeld ahout a niile from 
the Jagst River. 

After the rifle platoons had gotten across the river, we un- 
dertook and completed the operation without mishap. Upon 
reaching the field, on the enemy’s side of the river, we took off 
on the double as Lt. Horler had instructed. Running just ahead 
of me were two men and right behind were “Con”, Super and 
Wade. We were ahout halfway across the field when trouhle 
started. I was carrying the mortar and the others had the ammo 
hut we were in no position to use it. I did the next best thing 
which was to hit the dirt using the mortar base plate as a shield 
in front of me. 

As I hugged “old mother earth”, I thought of how in basic 
they told us to dig in when fired upon. I wonder if those boys 
were ever in a spot like that and if they were, how in hell did 

they dig in. It seemed as though everytime I moved a Jerry 
would take a shot at me. Being as scared as I was was bad 
enough, hut thc rain and cold made the situation almost 
unhearablc. 

Dirt flew up hcside Super, so I asked him if he was hit. 
“Hell no, hut you should see my rifle!” 
He seemed inore worried about his rifle than he did ahout 

his skin. 
We laid out in the open, pinned down for nearly four hours 

hcfore we were able to move back to where we could find cover. 
It certainly was a relief to get the kinks and numbness worked 
out alter laying in one position for so long. 

Late afternoon found us heading for  the town again. It 
took a lot of fighting but we finally captured it, just as we had 
done with all the others before it. 
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Thr night hefore we entered the town 0 1  Jagstfrld, we made 
a inarch of about five miles in rain and mud. About midnight, 
we arrived at an old powerhouse on the bank of the Jagst River, 
where we stayed until just before daybreak. After a brief pre- 
paration, w o  attempted to cross the river in assault boats. The 
sticond platoon crossed okay, and moved out over an open field 
to a railroad track that bordered the edge of town. Nothing had 
happened until our platoon started across the river, and then 
the Jerrics opened up. Luckily we reached the other bank with- 
out mishap where wr held up momentarily to reorganize. Then 
we tried to movc o u t  and join the second platoon but heavy sniper 
and machine gun fire got Joe Wharlon and pinned the rest of 
us down for nc!arly two hours. The thick mire we were laying 
in and drizzliog rain that was falling on us really made our 
position quite coinlortable in a miserable sort of way. As soon 
as we got the chance, we withdrew to the river bank and were 
forced to stay thcre for the remainder of the day. 

At just about six o’clock, Lt. Ward told me that I would 
be the lirst man to cross the field and enter the town of Jagst- 
fcld. I didn’t know what to say, but I was really scared. I looked 
around at the B A R  man and said, “Well here goes nothing!” 
and started the half mile to town. At first each step seemed like 
my last one, but as I neared the town, my fright turned to 
wcariness and by the tinie I had entered the first house I was 
complcty exhaiisted. 

c&ih 4dd.k 

As we approached the first houses of Jagstfeld, machine 
gun and sniper fire, coming from a pillbox located in a field 
near a river, opened up on us. Without wasting any time, we 
took covcr in the houses; some, less fortunate men, were still 
in the field. When we had settled down, the BAR team returned 
their lire from the lop floor of the house. The machine gun 
squad did likewise from the backyard. I don’t know how many 
we killed or wounded, but I think I accounted for one that was 
running across the field, headed for  another pillbox. 

Nothing more happened until about three o’clock in the 
morning. Everybody, except the guards, was fast asleep when, 
all of a sudden, burp guns and rifles started firing at us. All 
the houses returned fire, aiming, in the blackness, at the muzzle 
flashes. One German soldier, who must have been hit pretty 
badly, started shouting for us to come out and aid him. His 
buddies had left him, but we still thought it was a trick. 

Next morning, when we started searching houses again, we 
discovered the German soldier. He had been shot in the stomach. 

c.&hRddiS 

Wharton 

Joe, a tall, lanky, earnest, friendly, good natured, fun loving 
. . . Joe, for that is what everybody knew him by, was all 
this and more. One of the original men in the company, he “was 
no one’s fool” when it came to the ways of the Army. There 
was hardly a job he could not or would not undertake and 
complete with a thoroughness and exactness that was character- 
istic of all his work. If there was a job to be done, pleasant or 
otherwise, he would be one of the first to volunteer. Joe possessed 
an inherent friendliness that, when new men came on the line, 
was a great help in relieving tension. The memory of Joe Whar- 
ton will live long in the hearts of his many friends and fine 
family. 
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lowly the company maneuvered to the right, and with 
the first platoon leading, worked their way into the 
streets of Jagstfeld. Firing continued all through the 

night; patrols eame dangerously elose to us and were fought off. 
Eleven prisoners were taken during this time. 

“Stay here until further orders,” were Lt. Wards parting 
words to us . . . the first mach’ine gun squad. “Here” turned out 
to be an ordinary German house of moderate size, inhabited by 
an elderly couple. They seemed to be perfectly harmless but to 
be on the safe side we watched them constantly. 

The first day bowed out amid the clatter of burp guns, aimed 
at eliminating all five of us. That night was as bad as the day 
before had been. The 88’s had stopped but the mortars took 
up where they had left off. The mournful staccato of the burp 
guns seemed never to cease. 

Dawn broke with the whine of 88’s again. They were aftcr 
our house but just couldn’t quite find the range. 

Frost and Freesc went into the kitchen to cover the rear 
of the house. They were also watching an anti-aircraft gun 
about four hundred yards from the house which the day before 
had knocked out the two leading trucks of a convoy that 
was trying to reach our flank. Murray and Miller took the front 
room, ready and willing to exchange shots with the burp gunners, 
should they happen to spot one. My job was to move between 
the two pairs also keeping on the alert for trouble. We had let 
the German couple come upstairs so the woman began cooking 
for us. That was our first taste of home cooked German food. 

Around noon, Murray left the house to make contact with 
any element of the U. S. Army that he could find. I t  had hegun 
to seem as though we had heen completely forgotten. Amid the 
whine of bullets, Murray proceeded straight up the street with 
a seemingly complete disregard for them. 

A Howe company sergeant tried to follow in his footsteps 

hut was shot through the forehead before he had gone more 
than a few yards. 

For half an hour we sweated until Murray reappeared 
coming down the street just as nonchalantly as he had gone up. 
He had found another platoon of Fox company but there were 
no nien available to reinforce our position. 

During the rest of the day, everything seemed to happen. 
First one man was killed and then three more were pinned down, 
all of which was in front of our house. Luckily, the three that 
were pinned down reached the safety of our doorway hefore the 
Jerries could draw a bead on them. 

Meanwhile, Frost and Freese were busy in the rear of the 
house. A Kraut had appeared from practically nowhere and was 
trying to get to the anti-aircraft gun. It seemed obvious that he 
was trying to put fire on our house or finish off the rest of the 
convoy which had parked along the road unable to move either 
iorward or backward. Freese put an end to his intentions with 
one well aimed shot. To be on the safe side, though, we mounted 
the machine gun in the window and sprayed the whole general 
area. The rest of the day passed with the periodical fire of burp 
guns, and the nerve wracking scream of 88’s. 

Night fall saw the departure of the three riflemen who had 
radio batteries to take to our flank. Murray went out in search 
of reinforcements again i but returned with the same old story. 
We then barricaded the house and settled down for the night. 

About one in the morning we were all out of bed and ready 
for anything because we could hear talking in front of the house. 
Murray, after calling out and getting a muffled answer, took a 
shot through the front door only to miss Albert Carr’s head by 
inches. Carr was stringing wire in front of our house, and what 
we had heard was him talking to another wireman. 

Carr had brought good news. We were going to move out the 
following morning. Our “further orders” had come at last. A t  
11 o’clock the other machine gun squad, accompanied by Chaney, 
joined us and we moved out to fight for the pickle factory: 

7aedSIJunidt 
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- 1 Second Platoon N o m e  

Street of houses we occupied 

arly on the morning of April 7th, a Jerry flak wagon 
rolled up the hill and slowly eased toward us. The 
driver was looking for his own lines and in  the eon- 

fosioo had driven straight into onrs. M-1’s. carbines. and maehioe 
guns opened up on the ;ruck; the bullets hit and rieoehetted wildly 
into the air; the square helmited Jerries fell under the fire. With 
an explosion and flash, bazookas beat the wagon into junk. 
Suddenly, from under the wagon, a black faeed, frightened Ger- 
man soldier eame crawling out, yelling, “Kamerad! Kamerad!” 

Things had heen fairly quiet all morning in the three houses 
and harn in which the first and third rifle squads, second platoon, 
were holding down the company’s left flank in preparation for a 
possible counter-thrust. The first and third platoons, plus part of 
the fourth, were moving into town, and until about 11:OO nothing 
more dangerous than an occasional stray bullet from the battle 
further into the town, disturbed our vigil. I had the window 
facing toward the town and had been straining my eyes trying to 
observe the progress of the other platoons. Suddenly, something 
unusual snapped me out of my study. It was the sound of a 
motor. Wondering which one of our drivers had been dopey 
enough to go into the battle area further down, I looked dis- 
intereytedly to see the source.. . and nearly jumped out of my 
skin. The first thing I noted was that the vehicle was towing an 
A. T. gun; second, there were about nine soldiers hanging on it, 
and when it drove still closer, I saw the cut-out place in the front 
of their helmets which denotes a Kraut to any doughfoot. I held 
my fire until he slowed down to make the curve, then I pressed 
the trigger of the A. R. and held it. The vehicle stopped within 
40 feet. Three were killed in the vehicle and those still ahle, 
jumped out, four diving into the ditch yhere I couldn’t see them. 
Two ran straight back up the way they d come in the road. I had 
a fresh clip ready then and they only got as far as the corner. 
I never heard the machine gun at  the end of the street open up, 
although several rifles opened up from that direction immediately 
after the vehicle was stopped. Undoubtedly the four Krauts in 
the ditch should be credited to them. Ripper joined me a t  the 
window and we fired several grenades just to “make sure”. 
Someone behind us was using a bazooka. The vehicle started 
hlazing and we were ducking ammunition stacked in the truck, 
all the rest of the morning. I don’t think the whole action from 
open fire to cease fire covered more than 30 seconds. 

Bob &fu+ 
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The morning after we entered Jagstfeld, some of the riflemeu 
moved out to clear the lower end of town. 

Three of us mortar-men had spent the night with one squad 
of riflemen. After they left, I was in the kitchen frying sonic 
spuds, Conn was cleaning his carbine and Ruhano was sitting hy 
the window deep in thought (perhaps of hetter places to  hc). 
Suddenly Conn sings out, “Jerries! A whole damn truck load of 
them!” 

A hurst of hurp-gun fire hit the house and Ruhano hit thc 
floor saying, “I’m getting the hell out of here.” 

Conn was just getting his carbine together when our machine 
guns opened up. The truck was brought to a stand-still ahout 
fifty feet from the house we were in. I drew my trusty forty-five 
(a hell of a thing to have) and got by the window. Conn was firing 
from the same spot I was and Ruhano was upstairs firing. It all 
ended about as soon as it started. There were seven dead Krauts 
and one was left to surrender. 

We were talking about it later and the machine-gunners 
claimed they did it all (they also had a ruptured cartridge in the 
chamber and had to dig it out during the fight). Then a R .  A. R. 
man claimed he did it, so when we said anything about it, they all 
laughed. It seems everyone hut us got credit for it but if we 
hadn’t been there it wouldn’t have heen so easy. They also got 
decorated for it, hut did the mortarmen get anything? Hell, no! 
Besides, the lousy Krauts caused me to forget my spuds and I let 
them burn. 

What I waut to know is . . . who in the hell did stop that truck? 

Truck knocked out. 

What u:ns left of it. 
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7 l w  Rui lronr l  Tracks 
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From the window of 2 nd Pin.  0. P 

gain we attempted to move through the town. Reynolds, 
McKissick, “Tiny” Rndis, were wounded seriously, and 
the fight for the town had only begun. The sound of 
racing motors and grinding metal tracks gave ns the 

r(*awmmce that our tanks had made contact with us from the 
north. The push through the town was slow, house to house 
fighting; doors were kicked down and hand grenades flung 
through broken windows. Block by block the town became “our 
territory”. 

The tanks rolled slowly down the streets the next morning, 
“50 calibers” blasting, “76’s” tearing holes in the houses. In and 
out of the houses, keeping abreast with the tanks, the dough- 
foots hunted nut the Jerries. As the enemy fire grew heavier, the 
company reached the far end of the factory district. The second 
platoon went hack to clean out the left hand side of the town 
and to make contact with “G” company. They set up a strong 
point while the rest of the company fell back a thousand yards 
to keep from heing surrounded. Hunt was hit this day. 

A lazy warm sun watched us as we made our way through 
the rows of box cars to a heavily smoking building. The crumbling 
old structure, smoldering as it was, ofTered little protection and 
our position here was a dangerous one. Around in the back I saw 
some men running from house to house and recognized them as 
heing G. 1,’s. 

“Hey, over there! Is that you, George company?”, I yelled, 
and the men ran on, paying no notice of my shouts. 

Again I yelled, “George company! George company!” This 
time one short fellow halted, looked around, and waved a sign 
of recognition, “This is Fox company over here, don’t shoot us”, 
I shouted. “Yeah, we know,” he answered. 

How he knew who we were, when we weren’t even sure of 
our position ourselves, has long remained a mystery to me. Any- 
way, a part of our job was done; we had made contact with ‘Ti” 
company on our left flank. 

Mace and Clark spotted two more men digging in only a 
few yards away, and assumed they were “G” company. Suddenly 
machine gun fire dug into the wall above Davis’ and Todeschini’s 
hcads. They all four dropped flat on the floor and cursed them- 
selves for having let those Jerries dig in so close hy. 

One by one, we all ran clumsily hack across the line of rail- 
road tracks to the comparitive safety of the salt factory. 

6s~c  Bmnm 
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The “burp” gun and Mauser, not more than fifty yards from 
our window, cut streaks of light in the darkness to our left. The 
company had withdrawn a thousand yards and two squads 
remained here to hold the ground. A maching gun section from 
“H” company had stayed with us to increase our fire power, hut 
we felt ill at  ease as we looked down the long vacant streets to 
our rear. A burning house was to our right and the jumping 
shadows confused and excited the guards. 

Through these shadows a Jerry patrol had encircled the 
house and Marion George saw the silhouetted forms creeping 
toward him. He yelled an alarm and then opened fire on them. 
The confusion and firing lasted until daylight. 

The next morning we asked for fighter planes to strafe the 
Jerry positions a hundred yards to our front, hut the Air Corps 
refused to take the responsihility of firing so close to friendly 
troops. So in desperation we told them we had withdrawn six- 
hundred yards and requested air support. 

The roar of a P-47 and the pound of “50 calibers” changed 
all the topics of conversation. 

“Geez . . . those were close!” 
“Don’t knock yourself out, when they’re really close they 

sound a hell of a lot worse than that.” 
With that a roar of a fighter bomber was heard directly 

over us, coming in low. All six guns opened up. 
“See what I mean? Let’s get to the cellar!” 
The small thick-walled cellar was crowded, hut no one 

seemed to notice. Upstairs Clark, George, and Uss had the courage 
to stay on guard and attempt to shoot the Jerries as they left 
their holes. 

That evening Curho’s squad and a machine gun section 
moved into a house on our right flank. A long, empty warehouse 
separated our positions. Later we set the depot on fire and, in 
turn, the boxcars were caught up in the flame. Down the tracks 
the flames swept, and suddenly, the boxcars started exploding. 

The bursting flames moved closer to us and the threat of our 
house catching fire was imminent. 

Amidst this confusion, the enemy patrols worked their way 
up to the house and were again driven off. 

The next morning Uss was wounded by a bullet riccochetting 
olT a rifle leaning against a window. A wounded Jerry came in 
to surrender. 

During the evening our own 81 mm. mortars exploded around 
the house and set a little shed afire ahout three yards from our 
only door. As darkness came on, this fire illuminated our every 
action as Harvey Era’s platoon relieved us. 

We had fried chieken when we got hack to the company C.P. 

Consolidation of reports by men of Noble’s squad 
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Factories 

The Salt Factory 

Second Platoon 0 . P  

Railroad Yard  

The Railroad Yard 

he streets were illuminated by burning buildings; sha- 
dows looked like Jerry soldiers and often times were. 
We were now fightinc the “SS” in the north hinge of - ~ 

Ihe strong Heilbrnnn defense, and while the whole world was 
anxiously expeeting an early snrrender, these Krants were dying 
in their holes before admitting defeat. 

The few days we stayed at Jagstfeld, the artillery and heavy 
mortar fire was almost continual; Uss, Garretson, Channing and 
Keefer were wounded. 

We had just finished eating hot chow. Lying down, I glanced 
around at  my surroundings. We were in a large hotel or apart- 
ment house. It seemed to me that there were more windows in 
that house than I had ever seen before. All of a sudden, in came 
a mortar barrage! One man was hit - Donald Channing. He was 
hit in the hand, but not too bad. That didn’t frighten Channing 
much. 

We had just about got Channing’s hand bandaged up, when 
in came another barrage! This time two more men in our house 
were hit. One of the men was hit in the neck. He was knocked 
completely off his feet; one would have thought a car had 
knocked him down. The other victim was Dick Keefer. He had 
been standing beside me, and I heard him say, “I think I’ve 
been hit!” After feeling his arm a bit, he pulled his shirt back. 
The blood gushed out! I ripped off my belt and tied it around 
his arm to stop the bleeding. 

Sterk, our platoon aid man, sure did a fine job that day. 
He was right out in the open, fixing up the man that had been 
hit in the neck. There was a medic for you1 Those medics take 
more chances than riflemen do. 

Let’s get back to our wounded men. We have never received 
any word about the man that had been hit in the neck. We 
don‘t know whether he pulled through or not. The other two 
men are okay. 

I was really scared during that barrage. The shells were 
lauding everywhere and we couldn’t find protection in a house 
full of windows. So we took all Jerry had to give. They didn’t 
give enough. We took Jagstfeld and kept going. 

W ~ U . j o i h c c  
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arly on April l l t h ,  we again moved to the end of the factory district and attacked 
across the railroad crossings. Down the streets of Waldorf we ran, ducking in  
and out of doorways; in ease of artillery, diving into cellars. Jimmy Rauler- 
son stepped on a shoe mine and was wonnded badly, almost simultaneously 

the Ic*ad squad eame to a heavily mined road block. Held up momentarily, we finally 
rrached the north bank of the Koeher River. A patrol of the first platoon attempted a 
crossing of the river, but was driven back by concentrated automatic fire. 

That night soft feather ticks and matresses were our bed. “PX” rations were another 
luxury. Even hot ehow was served to the troops. The next day was spent enjoying all 
possible comforts and taking an  oeeasional pot-shot across the river at the Jerries, but 
night brought the order to move out. 

The company marched in single file, down the dark streets of Waldorf, through alleys, 
over open fields and finally down a narrow wooded path to a tunnel. The first platoon 
led off from the tunnel to eross the river hut met machine gun fire again. The company 
fell hack for artillery support; none came. Again we tried the river, this time left of 
where we were before. Quietly, we crossed over the bridge and followed lhe left side of 
the first little canal. Our own heavy mortar fire burst in the trees near by and sent 
buzzing pieces of sehragnel splashing into the water. 

From the canal we turned right and went to the next stream. Sliding dnwn a concrete . 
spill way one by one, each man splashed into the water. Stumbling, falling in the pitch f 

darkness, we waded the swiftly moving stream. A s  the open field came into view, we 
all knew the Jerries must have this covered by machine gun fire, hut the only sound was 
the slush of wet shoes into the black mud. 

I 

I have always heen proud of the fact that when 1 makc 
a friend, 1’11 stick by him through thick and thin. I like my 
fellowmen. I like their little peculiarities, and even when I 
was railroaded into writing this story I didn’t mind. But one 
night last spring my bull-dogged loyalty was stretched to its 
breaking point. But I shall not get ahead of my story. 

The night was cold and black . , . a perfect night for infil- 
tration; infiltration, the dread of the infantryman. On that parti- 
cular type of attack everything can fail if absolute silence is 
not kept. “F” company’s attack that night was made even’ 
tougher, for three streams had to be waded. 

We got past the first two in fine shape and reached the 
third one without being detected. Luck was with us as we found 
:I small bridge, and we started over into the village. Would we 
make it? . _ .  Just then we heard a scream . _ _  what was it? . . .  
had we heen discovered? We lay, scarcely breathing. Just then 
it was passed up the line, “Pee Wee fell in, that’s him screaming.” 
Cute 1it.tle Pee Wee, the smallest man in the company . . . every- 
thing went black . . . that dirty . . . that, that . . . 

“Elub . . . blub . . . help . . . blub”, camc Pee Wcc’s reply. 
I heard the calm voice of Lt. Stalikas quietly saying, “Shoot 

With that steadying statement I felt better. 
“Blub . . . help . . . blub . . . gurgle . . , gurgle,” Pee Wee 

answered. 
This could havc gone on forever, hot Ripper decided to 

cnd it all by pulling out our poor unfortunate midnight swimmer. 
Of course it wmsn t that easy as two rifles and a helmet were 
victims of the rescue. That night Ripper was voted the most 
unpopular man in the company. 

Everything turned out well, though, for thc Jerries had 
already left that night. The next day when asked why he made 
so much noise, thc Brooklyn boy said, “I w a s  drowning, 
wasn’t I?” 

him! Kill him! Hit him! Posh him under! . , . Do something!” 

“Couldn’t you drown quietly?.’ said some G. I. 
We all laughed and forgave Pee Wee. Yes, my faith in 

3.1.. c. c4!l4koweth human nature was restored. 
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G .  I .  Sod Sack 

cross another little bridge and into the city of Kochendorf, the company found themselves 
encireled by dark vacant looking buildings. Honsc by house, block by block, the town was 
searched. In the early twilight hours, imaginary tanks and German troops were surrounded, 
but old wagons and civilians werc all the town produced at Erst. Later a few prisoners 
werc takcn.They werc surprised to End the Americans in the town. 

This is a sad story. It is the story of a sad sack; a Wehrmacbt sad sack, at that. It is interesting to note 
that the American Army did not have a monopoly on sad sacks, as artist George Baker or first sergeants in 
reception centers would have you believe. So, if nothing else, this little tale has significance for anyone who 
is writing a history of the “sack, sad”. 

Our tale concerns a town in Germany.. . a  small, thriving village sitting on the bank of the Kocher River. . . 
a village named Kochmdorf. Our hero is Willie.. .just Willie for our purposes., . (for his fullname, send three 
“K” ration box tops and three used air mail stamps) . . .and Willie was a veteran of the wars. Willie had been a 
gunner in one of the Wehrmacht’s finest anti-aircraft batteries. However, one day Willie had zigged when he 
should have zagged as the Allied bombers came over, and so he was spending his convalescent leave in Kochen- 
dorf with his loving mother and family. 

Willie was enjoying his leave. All the local frauleins were making a big fuss over him. And why not? A 
purple heart, a good conduct medal, and an ET0  ribbon were heroically banging from his chest. But in ad- 
dition to enjoying himself in the local sportzplatz and making merry in the neighborhood gasthaus, Willie had 
his family household duties. Each morning, Willie would climb out of bed, kiss Momma good morning, climb 
on his bicycle and pedal down to the gasthaus and buy the daily bread. 

When we first saw Willie, he was carefully cycling down the strasse, happy with the world, whistling 
merrily to air his feeling of gayety, and totally oblivious of the war so far  removed. 

Ilut, it so happened that while our little “caduffle-gobbling” hero had been sleeping, no one but “Fox” company had forded the 
Kocher and slipped surreptiously and stealthily into his quiet little home town. And just as a matter of coincidence, the third platoon 
had established its strongpoint just at the junction towards which Willie was traveling. There were thirty pairs of eyes on Willie as 
he approached the road block that had been hastily erected when the thunder of enemy artilliry had come close to the virgin ears Of 
Iiochendorf. Thirty pair of eyes watched him climb off the bicycle, walk around the obstacle and wheel his bike up to the gasthaus. 
Alas and alack, what was there waiting in the “guesthaus” for our unsuspecting fr iend, .  .you guessed it, nothing else but a Browning 
30 cal. machine gun, manned by a patient and appreciative audience. Did they open fire and riddle our happy and convalescing 
friend? Of course not; where’s your sense of proportions? Instead, all eyes eagerly watched as the hero of this sad tale laid down his 
bike, hitched his belt, picked up his empty jug and entered the gasthaus. 

At just that moment, as if on a given signal, bedlam and Hail Columbia broke loose. Just as thirty pairs of eyes had patiently 
watched, now thirty mouths bawled instructions for Willie to turn, come here, there, everywhere. Poor young fellow, there were 
too many instructions coming from every which way and he had no choice but to spin around like a top looking vainly for the 
source of the commotion. But he wasn’t long in searching for from everywhere came a deluge of flying G.I.s, running, climbing 
over one another, battling against each other to get to him. Yep, you guessed it, he had a pistol on his belt. 

There he was, suddenly shaken from his world of blissful serenity, a veteran of innumerable hostilities, and now prisoner of 
the Americans right smack in the middle of a furlough. If you didn’t see his mouth drop in surprise, his eyes bulge with fear, and 
his forehead wrinkle with confused astonishment, bewilderment, and confusion, you’ll have to take our word for it. 

Willie was heard mumbling something about permission to tell his Mom that he wouldn’t be back that day with the bread as 
he was stumbled off to the cage, but we have strong reason to believe that she hasn’t heard yet. Isn’t that a sad finish to a sad story? 

&. Wi&Un Krultcc 
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hen came the long gruelling murch, over hills, in and 
out of towns, hunting (finding nothing), marching, 
climbing, until the light faded away in the west. With 
aching backs and blistered feet we trudged into a small 

German village. The Germans were on the run, and we had 
chased then for twenty-four hours; now we could rest for the 
long chase again tomorrow. 

Early the next morning, the company filed out of the village. 
Soon the armor and supply vehicles eanght up with us, only 
to draw rocket and long range machine gun fire. Around noon 
we filed into Affeltract, Germany. We were tired, disgusted and 
hungry. Amid the confusion, the orders came down, “Push 
ahead, all can be organized later.” The important thing was not 
to let the .Jerries organize a defense, but on the outskirts of 
Affeltraet we discovered it was too late. The Krants held a high 
bill to our right and the road we were on caught machine gun 
fire and mortar fire; Skiha was wounded. The sun shone warmly 
over the green open fields; groups of doughboys ran helter skel- 
ter from one patch of the woods to another. Soon the march 
was on again; this time to our left to out flank the enemy’s 
positions. 

Gradually a rumor spread through the troops. Some said 
they did not believe it, others shook their heads in a tone of 
deep sadness, and all felt that if the rumor were so, it meant a 
terrible loss to all humanity. Although at first we thought it 
only German propaganda, finally the word was official that 
President Roosevelt had died at  Warm Springs, Georgia. 

Most of the company moved into the little town of Eschenau, 
under the covering force of tanks and a few men. After this 
small force rejoined the company, we marched into the village 
of Sheppach. The night was spent in this village, with our own 
artillery support coming dangerously close. 

An old barn door was layed across a narrow shallow stream, 
and over this the company filed toward the village of Adolfort. 
In the town a holding force of twenty “SS” troopers put up 
small resistance, but were quickly taken prisoners. As we se- 
arched methodically through the town, the “Polloeks” told us 
that in the hills in our front two thousand Jerry troops were 
dug in. 

Our orders were to attack straight into the hills, and as 
we reached the outskirts of the town, the second platoon was given 
the point position. One squad cantionsly filed out of town and 
onto the open field. Ellis, the first scout for the company, roused 
a young Jerry from his hole and sent him back. All was quiet 
as another squad followed the first down the long narrow road. 

Around us the tall green mountains looked down on the 
slow moving column of men; the low hanging clouds added 
gloom to the already tired and weary soldiers. 

Suddenly, the air echoed the whine of an “88”; the mud 
flew into the air and splattered on the road and against the 
houses. More shells followed and buried themselves in the soft 
black mud before exploding. If a shell had hit the hard surface 
of the road, schrapnel would have been thrown everywhere; 
but as it was, most of the bits of steel were slowed down and 
buried in the mud. Slowly the explosions came nearer and nearer, 
but many of the shells were “duds”. It was obvious now that 
the Jerrys were firing direct fire at  us from those forward 
mountains. 

WAR OF NERVES WON BY FUTURE OFFICER 
It could only happen to a guy with West Point ambitions, 

like Pfc. Victor I.. Ellis, of San Marcos, Tex., who used to he a 
doggie with Fox Company, 398th Inf. Regt., but is now a plebe 
cadet at  the US. Military Academy, for it took steel nerves, along 
with a sense of the ridiculous, to pull it off. 

Ellis, who was doing first scouting for his company near 
Adolfort, Germany, last April, spotted a Jerry in a hole about 
75 yards away. He waved to the Jerry to come in and the Jerry 
waved for Ellis to surrender. After a few minutes, the Kraut 
climbed out of his hole, walked a few yards toward Ellis, turned 
and went hack to his hole, where he picked up a bazooka and 
aimed it at Ellis. 

Ellis got a head on the Jerry with his M-1, so the German 
calmly laid down the bazooka, gathered up his pack, picked up 
the bazooka again and walked toward Ellis. About 50 yards from 
Ellis, the Jerry dropped his gear and again pointed the bazooka 
at the doughboy. Still Ellis held his fire, so, probably in disgust, 
the Jerry picked up his things and hurried over to Ellis, 

Century Sentinel, July 18, 1945 
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he order to pull hack was given, and slowly from 
doorway to doorway we slipped hack through the 
town. The “Pollocks” and “Russkis” watehed with 

heavy hearts as we withdrew; they were afraid the Jerries would 
come haek into town and punish them for having helped us. 

Artillery WM fired at us again as we hurried hack to 
Sheppach. When we came to the little stream we saw staeks of 
mines that had been removed from the path we had used earlier 
that day. It was amazing that no one had stepped on any of 
those mines before they were discovered by the engineers. During 
this day Conley and Lt. Kanter had been wounded. 

‘The incident which I am about to relate occurred in and 
around the town of Adolfort, Germany. It seems quite funny 
now that it’s oyer, but then, during the mad scramble through 
Germany, it was nothing to pass over lightly. 

On this one particular morning we were pushing off at 
about nine o’clock. Our route of march was to be across a bridge, 
but the fact that the bridge had been blown out presented an 
obstacle that could not be overlooked. Our chow for the previous 
week or so had consisted of “K” rations. Being no fonder of 
“K’s” than the average G.I., I decided it was about time for a 
change of menu. 

In the cellar of a nearby house, I found three dozen egg5 
in a basket. Carefully tucking the basket under my arm, I took 
off to rejoin my squad and show them my newly found prize. 

In the meantime, Jerry had started throwing mortar and 
artillery shell3 all over the place. Orders came down for us to 
withdraw from the town. To do so, we had to run across a big 
open space and over the remains of the blown-out bridge. So 
with my carbine slung over my shoulder, a box of machine gun 
ammo in one hand and the basket of eggs in the other, I took 
off. Mortars and “88’s” were peppering the place, but I made it 
ovrr the rock-piled bridge with no difficulty. 

’ To thk day, I can’t figure out how I managed to keep from 
breaking any of the eggs. S k w  Hlohdihi 

e marched hack to battalion headquarters in Verren- 
berg and were told we were In Division reserve. We 
ate hot ehow and enjoyed a good night’s rest. In the 
last three days we had traveled 67 miles on foot. 

Church services were held in the loeal beer hall; the men, 
although tired, were glad for the ehanee. 

We left the town the next day, April Mth, on “T. D.’s” and 
trueks. We elimhed down from ow vehicles in the little village 
of Windisehenhaeh as the left flank security spotted a self 
propelled Jerry gun. The “T. D.’s” knncked it out with only two 
rounds. 

We marehed into the town of Pfeldelhaeh to await the 
Tenth Armored Division. Finally, late in the afternoon, the 
pounding, roaring columns of tanks raced through the town. Out 
of the houses into the noisy dust filled streets we gathered for a 
combined assault of infantry and armor. Boarding trucks we 
rode to a very small cluster of houses where we spent the night. 

Early on April 17th, we left aboard trucks and “T.D.’s”. A 
road block halted our advance, so we detoured over a muddy 
field. Up the gradual incline the vehicles struggled, hot a few 
were unable to reach the top. The men elimhed down from the 
trucks, filing onto the road; soon the order came to “move out”. 
Maehine gun fire was heard ahead as we turned off the road into 
a small patch of woods. Our “KO Calibers” were cutting through 
the woods, hut no resistance was given to our advance. 

Suddenly, screaming “88’s” exploded in the trees and pounded 
the ground around us with hits of hot metal. The ground shook 
as each man seramhled for some small hole or ditch in which to 
hide. Kegans was wounded. As the barrage ceased, we again 
advanced to a eluster of houses on the top of a small hill. After 
searehing these houses we made ow way aeross the side of a 
barren hill to another small village. Here we roused a few pri- 
soners from the barns, hut they were in no mood to flght. 
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One of the experiences that stands out 
most vividly in my memory was the time 
when “F” company, accompanied by units 
of the 10111 Armored Division, was ordered 
to take an insignificant little town. The 
town was merely a cluster of houses set 
hack in some hills and surrounded on all 
sides by dense woods. That morning we 
were moviiig through those woods and up 
hills in a rather ominous quiet, hrokeu ouly 
when some rifleinan fell over a root and let 
fly a few choice G.I. curses. Our first squad 
was leading up a particularly stcep slope 
when, without any warning, “88’s” suddenly 
started coming in; and close! Luckily there 
were holes where dirt had heen washed out 
from tree roots by licavy rains, and we took 
advantage of them “tootsweet”. One round 
had hit directly hclow us in tlic draw we’d 
just left, and where most of the second 
squad still were. I rememher someone say- 
ing, “My God, it must have hit right in the 
middle of them!” The fire, which seemed 
remarkably accurate, continued for  nearly 
an hour while we gritted our teeth, huddled 
against the tree roots, and p r a y  e d! When 
it abated I heard some on^ off to the left 
quite a distance call that pitiful cry we all 
hated to hear; “Medic!”; and then another 
call down in the draw behind us. Later to 
uur rolief we found that their wounds 

weren’t serious. That experience is rather 
typical, I think, of the gripping fear that 
the combat infantryman is continually cx- 
poscd to. You have to go through it hefore 
you can know what it’s likc; and when you 
oucr know, you don’t often forget. 

B& &+ht 

That same morning after the artillery 
had eased up, we movcd on toward the 
town, and were nearly within sight of it. 
Then to the right of the wagon track we 
were following and ahout 100 yards through 
thr woods ahead, an over-anxious Kraut 
hurp-gunner opencd up. Immediately all 
hell hroke loose. The aiiihush given away, 
their other me11 opened fire, and we im- 
mediately engaged thrm in a fire-fight 
during which we stalled for time to enable 
soinc of the 10th Armored vehicles to get 
through a mincd road block we had hypas- 
sed. It took about 25 or 30 minutes until 
th9.y clrared tlic road of mines, then wr 
moved forward together. With the half- 
tracks spraying thr woods ahead with ma- 
chine gull fire like rain, thc Krauts were 
forced to abandon thrir own guns. We took 
advautagc of the respite and moved forward 
faster, quickly disposing of those who 
hadn’t flrd or who weren’t alrcady hit. Our 

men then rapidly took the village, and se- 
veral prisoners with it. Among them was a 
second lieutenant who was their payroll 
officer. During questioning he told us in 
hroken English something that drew a 
laugh even though we weren’t much in the 
mood for laughter. When asked if he wa3 
in command he said that he gurssed he was, 
for his captain had left rather hurriedly 
during the fire-fight saying, “You take com- 
mandl” 

Bob EHciqkt 

Goodner and Frost, from the machine- 
gun section, were digging in hard dirt onr 
day when Nazi artillery was coming in. 
Each was digging his own holc and paying 
little attention to the other when suddenly 
the protest came from Goodncr, “What-tha- 
hell1 You’re throwing your dirt into my 
hole.” 

Frost looked up to heaven in exaspc- 
ration, “Good Lord! What arc you yelling 
ahout? You’re throwing dirt into my holr 
fn5ter than I can dig it out!” 

Meanwhile, the artillery had liftrd and 
the company moved out with Goodner and 
Frost mumbling and cussing each other, 
only a$ “corn-huskers” could do. 
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iling back in the direction we came, mile after mile of 
Tenth Armored vehicles passed US. We plodded along 
keeping to the shoulders of the roads as the noisy dust 
raising columns whizzed by. We  marched through 

riliaqes, down dirt roads and finally into a small country villa+ 
wherr we were told we would spend the night. 

N o  sooner had we dropped our equiptment than the order 
came, “Saddle up!” A young boy led us through a dense woods 
into a small village called Mainbaeh; this was to be our home 
for the night. We cooked our supper from the usual “liberated” 
eggs and meat, and soon the security guards were the only ones 
stirring. 

After breakfast, we loaded onto trueks again and rode a 
short way to a village. We waited around in this village a few 
hours then marched out into the woods. Down a long, wet valley 
we filed with two “T.D.’s” slowly rolling behind us. Out of the 
valley and onto the erest of a tall open hill we moved, into a 
cluster of farm hnwape A f t P r  II fern hniws WP filed dnwn intn the 
deep, beai 
of the o p ~  

Whex 
ditches, SI 
was movii 

At th 
plateau tc 
in the ha 
laborers 7 

next tow] 
After 

chance tn 
them bus, 
After a fe 
the town 

\ 

“Fox” company, with tanks attached, was advancing through 
wooded terrain. The tanks were held up on a narrow road he- 
cause of a road block, but we kept on going for about a mile 
until WE, arrived at a town. On the outskirts of the town, we 
were momentarily pinned down by enemy artillery fire, but soon 
we were able to enter the village and start a house-to-house 
warch. In one barn we found seven Kraut soldiers. They were 
searched and made to come with the company. 

We decided to make use of them, and so two of them were 
as\igned to carry our machine guns and one to carry a “Howe” 
company maching gun. The others towed the mortars in a small 
wagon. 

We had traveled up and down hills for about six hours 
hrfore we halted. Then thc prisoners were released and sent 
hack lo a P \V. cage, As they left, we could hear them cursing, 
],ut tor once the weapons platoon got a break. 

Yes, the old saying i y  true, “War is hell”, especially for the 



e kept to the highway a while, then turned into the 

woods, and finally over the top of a large cultivated 

hill, we marehed into the little village of Kornberg, 
Germany. The jeeps had already arrived in the town, 

but before we could rest, the town had to be searehed for German 

soldiers. Hot chow was waiting for ns by the time we had ar- 
ranged ourselves in the town. 

A quiet, uneventful night was spent and at  six o’clock in the 
morning on April 19th, the order eame to continue the attaek; 

at  seven o’clock the order was changed. 

No one knew for certain where we were going. By truck 

convoy the eompany moved baek to Monehsberg. We stayed in 
houses for the night and the next morning found ourselves on 

trucks again. By eight o’clock we were in Selonan, billeted in an 

old monastery. 

Our new jobs were guarding 6th Corps headquarters. All 

over the area were eheek posts where two men halted and 

examined all vehicles and their weupants. The monastery was 

a beautiful, thick walled building surrounded by a high wall and 

moat. Inside was a long dining hall where we ate out of ex- 

pensive ehina. We were tired and weary, and this new existence 

was something sublime. 

On April Zlst, through a down-pour of rain, we moved to 

another village to man more cheek posts. This was the village of 

Sittenhardt. We had taken this village during our last days on 

the line. 

April ZZnd, we moved to Sehwabiseh Gmund. The C.P. was 
set up here and again men were sent out to man eheek posts. 
One of the cheek posts captured three Nazi oflieers and three 

non-eoms. A Hitler Youth was captured sniping at our troops, 
and a patrol captured two snipers, one a woman. 

In America it’s “souvenir hunting”. The Europeans call it 
“comme si, comme sa”. What brought to mind this topic is the 
wrist watch I’m wearing. Attached to it is a story I’d like to relate. 

Time: Late rlpril, about the time our division was squeezed 
off the lines. 

Place: Checkpoint No. 3, just outside Schwabisch Gmund, or 
better identified within the platoon as the place where we picked 
up 38 watches. 

Our company at the time had been assigned the disagreeable 
task of doing routine guard duty, or so we thought. Annunziato, 
Eckman, Keen, Walton, Rossini, Budzisz, Cassell, and myself 
had been assigned to check point No. 3. 

Well, it all began when a passing truck driver told of four 
Jerries he spotted roaming aimlessly about the countryside. 
Three of us took off after them; and it wasn’t long before we 
had them under lock and key. Questioning them, we obtained 
information leading to the capture of fourty-three additional 
Jcrries. 

Well, according to Army S.O.P., prisoners should be 
searched. So . . . we lined them up and began our systematic 
search. For my first client, 1 picked on a platoon sergeant. I 
frisked him rapidly for weapons, and then made a more detailed 
search for souvenirs. Finding no weapons, I began stripping him 
of his watch..  .quite nonchalantly. He eyed me with the most 
accusing look. That look so moved me that I troubled myself to 
write out a receipt for him. But that hardly removed my guiltly 
feeling. S o  1 decided to simply dismiss the incident by convincing 
myself that he didn’t understand the Americans’ zeal for 
souvenirs. 

The other prisoners were more understanding and apprecia- 
tive. They understood the unwritten code between conqueror 
and prisoner, and voluntarily submitted their watches. 

Wcll, it took just about one hour to complete the search. 
(Grand total: 38 watches) 

However, we completed the search none to soon. Along came 
a convoy of nurses, presumably from an “evac” hospital on the 
move. 

To the delight of all of us they stopped and detrucked, ap- 
parently attracted by the great number of Jerries. We let them 
have the use of our house to pretty themselves up. Later I 
cornered several nurses and proudly displayed my latest 
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souvenirs. They in turn, not to be outdone, showed me some 
handsome pocketwatches. 

Whether it was just a hunch or the shrills and clatter coming 
from the house that made me amble in, I don’t know. When I b 
walked in, to my amazement and amusement, I found the nurses 

and we all laughed heartily until we found several nurses mistak- 
ing our equipment for some of the furniture. Then the fun ended! ? 

e e 
0 

on a typical treasure hunt. I met three other fellows in the house, ’ 

THAT PART OF GmMANY 
WHICH IS NOT ALREADY 

fter three days, we moved to Goppingen and established 
our regular cheek post. 

On April 26th we were relieved from Corps guard 
and joined the regiment at Bad Cannstatt, Germany. After a few 
days, we moved by motor convoy to Sehorndorf, Germany. The 
houses there were very modern and we were very comfortable. 

In the afternoon on May S t 4  1945 the telephone at the 
Company C.P. rang. Hurley answered it. A elear jubilant voice 
came over the wire from Battalion, “Inform the company com- 
mander that the war is oflicially over; cease Rring on enemy 
troops unless flred upon.” 

The C. P.’s telephone jangled a noisy discord; then another. 
“That’s enwgh. Let Easy company take the detail”, was 

Sgt. Hurley’s slightly witty remark. I emitted a sarcastic chuckle 
as I rolled over and tried to go back to sleep. 

Again the phone interrupted my peaceful siesta. 
“Damniit!” exclaimed Hurley, “That’s our ring1 I suppose 

it’s another conference call to have us move to some other 
town. ‘Fox C. P., Sgt. Hurley speaking, sir. What’s that? Yor say 
the war is officially over? Hooray! Thank you, sir; Out!”’ 

“Clarke! Get your lazy carcass off that couch and round 
up the platoon runners. Tell them to take this message to their 
platoons: ‘The war is over; cease firing on all enemy troops 
unless fired upon’.” 

“Okay, okay, I’m going!” I mumbled as I shuffled slowly 
out the door and down the stairs. 

“Hey! Where the hell is everybody?” 

Johnny Silva was the only one around, and he was so 
grossly absorbed in playing his concertina that I could have 
gotten better results if I had told a “Second John” what to do. 
After about an hour of steady hunting, I finally located the four 
runners, and sent them on their merry way. Soon, the entire 
town was bubbling over with excitement and celebration. Even 
the civilians, for some reason or other, had a smile of relief 
on their lips. 

Far into the night, the wine and champagne flowed like a 
swollen river in spring; the laughter and singing of triumphant 
men filled the otherwise still night air. 

Horns were bellowing a variety of sharps and flats: bells 
of all sizes and shapes clattered and clanged an ear-splitting 
tune; people were shouting and singing in every house. The war 
was over in the E.T.O. ... but it couldn’t have ended at  a 
more unopportune time . . . I never did get back to sleep that day. 

Bob (xat!kC 
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This story takes place in some little town with a name 
twice as big as “Allersklebgine” and twice as hard to pronounce 
as thc name of most German towns are. 

On this particular day, King, Kevern, and myself were on 
outpost guard. “The Ihtt le for Germany” was still raging but 
it was pretty quiet in our sector. As dawn broke, we noticed two 
figures about 300 yards down the road coming toward us. Yep! 
it was two Krants. It seemed quite evident that they didn’t see 
us. We waited quietly for them to get closer when suddenly 
they spotted us and started to run. Kevern immediately opened 
up with his BAR, which quickly induced one of the Krauts to 
give up. But while he was coming towards us, the other one 
disappeared around a bend in thc road. That’s the fish who 
thought he got away. 

We searched the Kraut we had, but didn’t find anything. 
Kevern then stuck the muzzle of his BAR in the .prisoner’s hack 
and told him to take him to the other fellow. King and I m-atclitxl 
them go down the road and disappear around the bend. They 

C U ~ I I K J I I  /Inshes light the sky  
Pmyers  of m e n  unrrfraid to  die. 
T l i ~ s e  w e  the  ones who’s bowed heuds nod 
These are the ones w h o  trust i n  God. 
l‘heac are the ones in  mortal toil 
.4diwncing through the German soil. 

Cannoii flnshes light the sky, 
A s  tired men sweat and sigh. 
4 n d  suddenly up  their backs a chill, 
Eighty eights just oe’r the hill, 
Arid out ahead a sudden clatter 
Jerry burp guns start to chatter. 

Once nyain they  seek the  Lord, 
That Me m a y  rwing His mighty sword. 
7’0 niue t h e m  strenuth and loualtu. 

I I, 

7’0 keep their h o m e  land ewer f r e e .  
Free long n f ter  this  bloody war 
W i t h  love and peace foreuer more. +* C. @tla& 
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A strong bnck, u perceiving milid, 
A heart thut's culloused, hrrrd, y e t  kind 
The  8tu.v to take it, nnd giue it tou, 
Doughboy, all o i  that's you. 

You live in pain, uuriety mid qrief:  
Ubiquitous dentli mukes you his th ie f .  
You struggle to live yet  curse l i fe  too, 
Ihughboy,  all of that's you. 

. . .  . . . .  . . . . .. .. 



We pray to God, for hope, and faith 
For  His love, nnd guiding light, 
We  turn lo Him,  for health, and such, 
His judgement f rom wrong and right, 

W e  ask of H im for all our needs, 
And His protection too, 
And when He, Ilis blessings giue, 
Wha t  do we,  His children do? 

Destroy His lands, and scar His soil, 
Pollute His waters, smoke His sky,  
Working day on end with schemes 
So that penrrful men  might die, 

He must he a patient, loving Cod, 
And His fnith indeed be strong, 
T o  see Hi,s world o f  righteous right 
Turned tu ( I  world of wrong. 

H e  must have dreams, and lasting hope, 
T o  not despair at the sight of war, 
At the  horrible sight o f  blood, and hate, 
That  reeks / r a m  shore to shore. 

01 unfold sun ering, and constant want 
Life bound in  tears, and fear, 
Mrcrdcr, killing, destruclion, hate, 
In n world He holds so dear. 
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How can we torget you? 
Wi th  your courageous hearts, and ready ways, 
W i t h  your winning smiles, 
And whistful gaze. 

It’s not a shame for us to cry 
For those o f  you who had to die, 
Wi th  mournful mothers shed a tear 
T o  whom you were so very dear. 

W h y  were you the ones to pay the price, 
And we the ones to live? 
Who  had the right to cast the dice, 
What to take, and what to give? 

May God watch over you, 
And seat you by his throne, 
And with Him, watch over ust 
So that we won‘t feel alone. 

Tell us that you’re happy 
In the Kingdom in the Sky 
Tell us that you’re all O.K. 
So we won’t have to cry. 

Time is such a short liued thing, 
For sure we’ll all soon die 
And then we’ll join you once again, 
In His Kingdom in the Sky. 

Rldol?Uliaw 



he end of the war, May Sth, found Fox eompany in Schorndorf. The town will probably be remembered most for the 
eompany party, battalion show, good weather, and even better liquor. 

On May 10th men loaded on jeeps and made the ride to Sehwabisch Hall. During our week’s stay there, we took 
ovcr the guarding of a bridge, prison, and powerhouse. As the weather at this time was warm, the people, who seemed friendly 
enough, were often seen sun bathing. 

On the morning of the 17th, bright and early, we moved by motor convoy to the peaceful farming village of Kirchberg. 
Little time was lost in setting up eheek posts and establishing security patrols whieh were sent out to surrounding towns. Our 
stay here, long and pleasant, was further enhaneed by good weather and pretty eonntryside views. 

On the 8th of June, we boarded trucks and drove to Welzheim. After a short stay of two days we pulled out for the town 
of Winnenden. The usual check points and motor patrols were set up. On the more enjoyable side, however, was the GI. movie 
house and “Stagger Inn”, the company’s first real beer “joint”. While here, Captain Adams and Lt.‘s Ward and Stalikas trans- 
ferred to the 36th and 63rd Divisions, respectively. From the latter outfit, we reeeived Lt. Carrow. 

The eompany stayed here until July Sth, when we moved out for the residential town of Fellbach, eight kilometers outside 
of Stnttgart. Here, the company enjoyed probably what was the best set up in the Seventh Army area. Everyone lived in modern, 
well furnished homes. The company ate in the town hall which was also used for basketball, shows, movies, plays, and eoneerts. 
There were athleties, riding stables, and nightly transportation to the Stuttgart Red Cross. The “Stagger Inn” served beer, wine, 
eognae, vermouth, coke, and oecaslonally champagne. 

Others, more fortunate, will make the long-awaited 
boat ride home. 

For some, oeeupational duty will go beyond the town of Fellbach. 
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Stout, robust German civilians leaned from their windows, 
talking together in their own language.. . a  language of “ah’s” 
and “so’s’’ and gutteral sounds; the young girls went by, two by 
two, in the narrow streets, hatless and laughing. The tall straight 
steeple of the lone village church silhouetted itself against the 
setting sun and stood serene and lovely ahove the surrounding 
landscape of low rolling hills. 

The war had been over for only a few days and we, still 
tired from the long struggle, looked, as if for the first time at  the 
people, the houses, the villages we had conquered. The men, 
hurrying to their homes before curfew, looked stiff and unnatural 
with their narrow-brimed hats, their dark suits, and often, their 
walking-sticks. They seemed, as we had expected, like charactors 
from a “Confession of a Nazi Spy” movie. The women, some- 
times at their sides, appeared a great deal similar to those we had 
known all our lives. They laughed and chatted in orthadox house- 
wife fashion, or sometimes they snuggled close to the men they 
were with.. .or maybe, their loved ones had heen taken away 
by the ravages of war and now, they walked the streets alone 
with no real purpose in life. 

These people didn’t seem so terribly different from the rest 
of the peoples of the world, yet embedded in the psychology of 
their everyday life was the idea of world conquest. Still, when 
they pushed and crowded onto street-cars and buses, we were 
reminded of the subways of New York City; they pulled the same 
little rickety wagons the French pulled; the young boys and girls 
flounced by with the same important air of the teen-ager at  home. 
Although their costumes varied from ours and their habits, too. .  . 
their motives and desires seemed the same. What it was that made 
their nation one of war-mongers appears a mystery as one 
watched the average German street scene. 

Many times we resented the fact that these people, the 
promulgaters of the horrible war that left so many others 
homeless, should themselves he so little touched by it. Their long 
tweed coats were something the French had not had for five 
years; their ware-houses were stocked with food the rest of 
Europe had been deprived of; their children looked fat and 
healthy in contrast to the weak little things we had seen playing 
in the streets of Marseille. But, as we traveled through Germany 
seeing the destruction we had wrought, often whole cities 
destroyed, we felt a swelling of satisfaction. A debt had heen 
paid hack ... a deht of suffering, humility, and want. It was as 
if two wrongs had made a right. 

As we settled to the job of occupying this strange country, 
we soon met the Germans, not as a race, but as individuals. Our 
barber was a soldier defending Bitche when we were attacking; 
the girl that served us beer had lost her husband at  the Belfort 

Pass; the woman that did our washing had a brother in a PW 
cage for SS troopers. Sometimes we wondered what they were 
thinking; the young girls that accepted us just as young men 
instead of the wanton destroyers of their homes; the old men. the 
tailor, the printer, the owner of the house we slept in the people 
we passed on the streets.. .we talked with them, drank with 
them, and watched them. We learned to live their kind of lives, 
eating black German bread, shaking hands with everyone as we 
met them, talking boldly of subjects we had been taught to be 
discreet about, drinking weak beer and strong schnapps, listening 
to concerts of Johann Strauss and Mozart. . . doing in Rome as 
the Romans do. 

Maybe we should have been tough and brutal like they bad 
hcen when they were the conquerers, but we were tired.. . tired 
of hurting., . tired of kicking them while they’re down..  .tired 
of carrying a chip on our shoulders. Maybe, we were just lone- 
some and it was sympathy and affection we wanted, and as we 
found out . . . some of them wanted it, too. 

Of course, a great deal of them hated us, we were the rulers 
and they disliked submission from any hut their own race. We 
patroled their streets, enforced curfew, and punished them. Some 
of those that hated us would smile the most and treat us 
friendly.. .and always they lied, even when the truth would have 
served just as well. For this reason we often wondered if they 
really wanted to be friendly or were just taking us for suckers. 
We had to always he on our guard.. .never to sit with our hack 
to the door. 

On the whole, however, they were honest friendly and 
helpful, but were always wondering when we were going to leave 
their homes, wondering if we were going to leave. Sometime$, 
we discussed the war and politics with them. In one breath 
they’d tell how they hated war and in the next, express their 
desire for an American and German alliance in a war against 
Russia. For months we watched them, learning their way of life. 
We talked with them in very broken German. We passed them, 
crowded on the hack of large, clumsy, wood-burning trucks, 
riding bicycles, pulling little wagons, or walking. Our jeeps darted 
in and out of the heterogeneous traffic; our tanks roared through 
their narrow streets headed for the docks of Marseille and La 
Havre; our troops reviewed at  their stadiums and fields. We were 
forever reminding them of our presence. 

As we quartered ourselves in their homes, we noticed the 
peculiarities of the Hitler built houses; three stories, three door- 
hells, three bath-rooms, three kitchens in each house and all the 
houses at  dress-right dress. They were better houses than the 
average population had and we supposed they were given to 
those that were in the good graces of the Nazi Party. They stood 
as a silent example to the German people of the good things that 
came from allowing themselves to be regimented. 
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As the weather became warmer the men blos- 
somed forth in leather breeches and alpine hats and 
the women could be seen working in the fields attired 
in shorts and tight fitting, white blouses. As the sun 
beat warmer through the long summer days, the light 
Aryan skins became a golden brown in contrast to 
their usual blonde hair. With long sickles they syste- 
matically harvested the abundant wheat fields and 
when the sudden showers came, would pitch the 
bundles onto a oxen pulled wagon and move it into 
shelter. 

We loafed and wandered in the many cherry 
orchards. We ate strawberries that were bigger than 
any we had ever seen. We watched with a lazy eye 
as summer changed to fall and, finally to winter. 

6ec~c Bc4m4h 

I have not been all over the world, in fact only 
a small part of it. For this very reason I don't know 
the most beautiful spot on earth. But in all my life 
never have I been so thrilled as I was upon witnessing 
the scenic beauty of Germany. Its endless hills, and 
cultivated fields, its romantic trees and green terrain, 
the spacious sky, the glistening moon. A million 
trillion twinkling stars, and the flowers sleep to adorn 
the coming day with their delicious aroma, and brilli- 
ant color. These are the silent satisfactions thatbring 
that inexpressable joy . . . these are the things that 
make you forget . . . 

You know, there is a hill just outside of Fellbach, 
if you happen along sometime just get to the top of 
it. What a breathtaking view! Look out, way out, and 
the whole world is beneath you ... But soon these 
will be memories, memories so beautiful that they 
shall not be forgotten. 

Aodo iua#  
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The next few lines will be devoted to the supply and morale 
section of the company during combat, and even at the present 
time. That’s right, it’s the kitchen, supply, and mail sections. 

During combat these were the men who followed behind the 
troops and brought hot chow, (when possible) mail, and supplies 
to the men. This included fi cooks, mess sergeant, supply ser- 
geant, articifcr, and mail clerk. The task of preparing a meal 
was quite a headache at  times in comparison to what it is now. 
Now we are certain to be in one place long enough to cook. Many 
times the cooks would have a meal in the making and orders 
would come to move in thirty minutes. For the next thirty 
minutes the air would be full of flying pots, pans, letters, and 
on the side, a few rifles. The longest we were in one place was 
Dehlingen, France. Orders were for us to move in at night, cook 
a meal and leave the next day. Rut it wasn’t. until seven weeks 
later that we finally moved to Soucht. 

The means of shelter in this occupation system is somewhat 
better. These nice large buildings have a tent heat in more than a 
few ways. Ask “Su” and “How” how they liked to wash the mess 
gear in the morning with the water all frozen. 

Otto and Stack also had their headaches. Otto’s questions 
usually were “When am I going to get these 40 rifles cleaned?” 
and Stack’s questions were “What shall I do with these 200 wet 
and frozen overcoats?”. 

Now while in this roll of occupation, these sections of the 
companies are as near like garrison life as possible. The kitchen 
has a nice place for cooking and serving and then the dining 
rooin is even better. The supply section has a neat little room all 
to its own and plenty of room to work. Also, I have my mail 
room and the comforts of home, all in one. (Incidentally, I’d 
better keep my eye on that electric stove on these chilly mornings.) 

There are memories that will linger with this gang for a 
long time. For instance: Stack following a wire to find the com- 
pany; Steensrn sweating out taking chow up; Otto, Gannett, and 
“Tip” on carrying parties; and the time I stayed by myself on 
a hill for a week. With the niemory of these incidents in time 
to come, my thoughts will turn to these men: “Stack”, Otto, 
“Bow”, “Su”, Joe Wharton, Gannett, Holzncr, and “Tippie” 
. . . a grand bunch of guys. 

I’ve often heard it said that the social register in the states 
goes something like this ... in Boston it’s who you know; in 
Philadelphia it’s who your grandfather was; and in New York 
it‘s how much money you have. 

Germany, not to be outdone, has. its own standards on the 
same subject. Here, the emphasis i s  placed more on what your 
daily activities consist of. As anyone can readily see, the upper 
crust, the cream of society, the local “four hundred” are the 
tobacco retrievers, or in more simple language, the cigarette butt 
hunters. This class, readily identified by their fine dress, speech, 
and bearing, can always be seen strolling down the best parts of 
town, eyes glued to the ground. 

The second, or middle class, in Germany is known by the 
chic name of the “check-point clique”. Never traveling in groups 
of less than one hundred in number, they congregatc at  any and 
all street corners, waiting for transportation. Their social 
standing is identified by the fact that they wait instead of walk. 

The lowest class is referred to as the “wagon set”. S.O.P. 
for traveling for them, is a small wagon, preferably falling apart, 
loaded up with five wooden chairs, two nondescript beds, pots, 
pans, plates, dishes, shoes, socks, shirts, pants, ties, dresses, and 
all points west! The tobacco retriever class will have nothing to 
do with these people. 

Such are the social conditions and standards of present day 
Germany! 

R . i d u d v  
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It was on Tuesday night around 8 o’clock when I was 
coming home from the Red Cross at  Stuttgart that I, by mistake, 
boarded the wrong street-car. The night was one of those dark, 
misty kind and I was crowded in among a group of German 
soldiers who had just been released from a PW camp. There 
were no GI’s on the car and I felt a little ill at  ease as I pushed 
in among the group. 

When the street-car came to a halt, I found myself in a 
lonely section of town. I waited a few minutes and finally 
another street-car came along. As it slowed down to a stop, I saw 
a woman fall from the car . .  . at least, I thought she fell. A man 
in civilian clothes jumped out after her and started to hit her 
with his fists. 

For a minute I didn’t know just what to do. I bad only an 
empty .45 in my holster and was all alone, surrounded by Kraut 
civilians. I pulled out my pistol and stuck lit in his face. He 
backed away and ran off. The woman was taken home by friends. 

I finally found my way back to the company area, thinking 
what a queer race these Germans are. 

+lt=-P- 

We were notified a day ahead of time that the assistant 
division commander was going to make an inspection of Fox 
coinpany area. So, the first sergeant formed the company and 
the C.O. told us that we’d be restricted until the houses were 
cleaned arid inspected by our platoon leaders. With all the fellows 
working like hell, the houses were soon as clean as a whistle. 

After the cleaning was finished and the restriction lifted, 
the “first soldier“ noticed that the streets needed a sweeping. 
Deciding the G.I.’s had done enough work for one evening, hc 
organized a little partol (nix combat) and went out in search 

of potential street-cleaners. In no time at all, he was back with 
two Krauts that he caught out after curfew. I was sergeant of 
the guard that night so Fairchild and myself got two large street 
brooms and started the Krauts down both sides of the street. 

After they had finished the first street, we took them over 
to the other street. About four o’clock in the morning, after they 
had finished, we took the two very disgusted Krauts over to the 
“Hat House” for a little sleep. I don’t think they’ll be found out 
after curfew for quite some time. 

uuct0hI)lOu 

Tally Ho was the name given to the operation carried on 
in the entire 7th Army sector of occupation, the objective being; 
to gather up all ex-soldiers not having proper identification, to 
get any American property that had in some way or other gotten 
into the hands of Germans, and to turn in people who for any 
other reason did not measure up to snuff in the unit commander’s 
estimation. 

Fox company had the town of Fellbach, where it was then 
billeted as its initial objective and by four thirty of the morning 
of July 21, all members of the company were at  the jump-off 
point and at  the sound of the siren which belched forth exactly 
on the stroke of the half hour the door bells started ringing and 
people, still half asleep would come wobbling to the door, wonder- 
ing just what the heck was coming off. Then the man with the 
paper would step forward and hand it to the Kraut. It said in 
German that all occupants of the house had three minutes to 
get out of the house bringing with them all idenification papers 
and while one man was checking the identification of the people, 
the rest of the men in the group were inside, scrounging the 
house for things which should not be there, having one member 
of the household with them. The rest of the populace were still 
wondering what was coming off, sticking their heads out of the 



windows that is so much a part of Germany, when Henry Holz- 
ner came bounding up the street in the sound truck and bellowed 
forth that all people would remain in their houses for forty eight 
hours and that no people would he allowed on the street for 
any reason except to truck food stuffs to other localities. How- 
ever, later in the day they were permitted to go for milk hut 
only Henry was told that and he proceeded to announce it. As  
fast as he would tell them they could go for milk the rest of 
the men in the company would run them back home, not being 
able to understand the lingo and not having received the order 
from above. 

Funny things that occured during the operation were numer- 
ous, hut as space is limited, only a choice few will appear in this 
short episode. The first one to appear was about the twelve 
civilians that Vampotic and Lt. Horler caught outside their domi- 
cile and immediately put to work sweeping the streets. It was 
quite amusing to ride down the street and see all these Krauts 
sweeping away and wishing they had believed the loud speaker 
when it told them to stay off of the street. Then the one that 
Walsh tells about the woman who came up to him rather scan- 
tily clad and made motions to go hack inside the house, hut 
being unable to understand her dialect he failed to get the drift 
of the story she was trying so hard to put over to him. Noneth- 
eless, he kept her there until the search of the house was com- 
pleted and noticed that she figited continuously all the while. 
As soon as the men caiue out of the house and the people were 
told they could go hack in, this particular woman knocked about 
everyone down getting inside and into her apartment. Walsh, 
being an inquisitive guy, followed her to see what was up. Well, 
it was early in the morning and they did get the poor girl out 
of bed and they didn’t give her hut three minutes to get out 
of the house. If that happened to you I bet you’d be in a hurry, 
too. How about it, Walsh? 

Then there was the woman Enright caught with the pistol 
in her house and after explaining to her for twenty minutes 

that she would have to go to the high “commandant” about it, 
she took another twenty minutes to dress and nothing he did 
could induce her to hurry. Finally in desperation he grabbed 
her by the arm and started toward the door. When he did, she 
broke away and went for the kitchen and there got her little 
loaf of black bread and a piece of some kind of meat, put them 
in a little bag and took off with us for the high commandant. 
At latest reports, they ,had decided just what Enright and I 
decided that morning . , . she was a little off in the noodle. Then 
in the first platoon area they brought two old women in without 
proper identification that were so old they could hardly get up 
the steps hut they made it only to give their names to the man 
there and then make that long trek back home. 

It was gruesome work, for there weren’t so many houses 
but they all had at  least four floors and were quite spacious 
besides. However, at about seven that night all platoons finished 
np and came wandering home tired, bedraggled, dirty, but laugh- 
ing and exchanging antics of the day with their buddies of the 
other platoons. That wasn’t the completion of our job, however, 
for on the following morning we were up again before day- 
hreak and heading toward Rommelshausen where the same pro- 
c e s  was repeated. Finishing that shortly after lunch, on we went 
to the settlement of Stetten for our third and final town. There 
were many scenes that were reminiscent of combat, but looting 
was’ strictly forbidden so that took a lot of joy out the thing. 
It was a complete success though, as we can see from the results 
puplished in Stars and Stripes a few days later when they anno- 
unced that over 80,000 people without proper identification or 
for some other reason were taken into custody by the troops. 
It was hard work, sure, hut when it was completed I don’t think 
that there was one man who participated who wasn’t satisfied 
that he had not only helped win the war on the battlefield but 
had helped in securing the peace by doing his utmost to de- 
nazify the country. Thus is the ending of this short hut sweet 
story on operation “Tally Ho”. 

Bet. cacunu 



I was on a cheek point. A truck came along and I told the 
driver to stop. The trnek halted and a pretty franlein and an old 
man crawled down from the rear of the truck and started walk- 
ing towards Waiblingen. The fraulein came over to me hurriedly, 
pointed to the old man and exclaimed excitedly that he was a 
Nazi leader. I yelled after him to halt. He turned and came back 
to me. I searched his person and bags for weapons. He sat down 
for ahont five minutes, and then tried to explain something in 
“Deutseh’ which I didn’t understand. So I told him, “Sheddup”! 

He said, “Yah, Sheddup”. 
So I said, “Ruddy. Sheddup, before I knock you on your 

So he said, “Yah-yah, Sheddup.” 
So I said, “Listen Buddy.. . Sheddup!” 
And he said finally, “Yah, das iss mine nomen, Fritz Shed- 

fanny.” 

dup.” 
Das is alles! mdk?wB& 

“Squeaking Meemie” 

88ila.$e& Sk c4MMqlm. 388 

People hack home will stare with wonder when an ex-GI 
consumes a huge chunk of limbnrger cheese without so much as 

a wrinkled nose. It all comes from nasal conditioning in the form 
of that old Kraut trademark, the honey wagon. That’s one thing 
the Germans can claim that is nonexistent in the States. (Let us 
hope so!). It’s caused more sour faces that the point system, and 
next to invading Russia, Hitler’s worst snafu was in not dropping 
similer tanks on Allied troops. 

It’s just like being back in uniform for a Kraut to mount his 
horse-drawn chariot and begin to scatter hope and good cheer 
through the morning air. My prediction is that the above pictured 
four-wheeled contraption will soon replace the Swastika as the 
German national symbol. 

4. 7i#e 
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A L D O  R U B A N O  

Prrhaps a fellow had been taught during his 
yoiinger lift, that it was proper to  go to church on 
Sunday in order to give to the Lord that one day 
which Ile claims for  His own. Then came thc war. 
iVith shells whistling around every day and with so 
many possihilities of losing one's life in a split second 
rach i n a n  hecame more conscious of religion. It now 
scrim odd to look back upon the timcs whrn no one 
knrw what day of the week it was. Everyone always 
kncw what day it was a t  home. .  . no one ever guessed 
that thc day would come when a fellow would be 
s o  absorhed with staying alive and carrying on the 
war in his own little way that he would not have the 
slightest idea of whether it were Tuesday, Friday, or 
Sunday. \Ve all gave our best I guess and between 
us, usually arrived at the correct answer. Sunday was 
like any other day. The war was a big thing and 
ccrtainly did not respect Sundays. 

Now and then we would be f a r  enough behind 
the lirics so that services could be held. The word 
was passed along and practically all of the men atten- 
ded. I t  was not always possible to attend thc service 
you prrfrrred but under the circumstances, almost any 
religion seemed to fill the bill. To say that men did 
not pray each day would he incorrect because the 
most fervent prayers ever uttered were uttered not in 
a church but in a ditch somewhere on the battlefield 
when each shell or bullet that whistled overhead seem- 
ed I n  bc the one which would bring this earthly life 
to an end. Lct it not be said that most men were 
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afraid to die. Indeed not, if dehth be necessary in order to keep 
the world free from oppression, then death it would be . . . but 
at‘ the same time men tried to cling onto life until the last 
possihle moment. Life is sweet. To say anything but this would 
not he accurate. At times men have decided in one moment that 
the life of a huddy was more important than their own lives 
and did things spontaneously which meant their deaths . . . to 
savc a huddy! 

War is queer . . . while front line men in both our own and 
the enemy lines did their best with the instruments of warfarc 
to destroy thc opponent, there were men just a little to the 
rear of the front lines who worked night and day with very 
delicate and technical instruments and trained minds to savc 
the very lives which the enemy had done his best’ to destroy. 
Somehow it seemed so contradictory . . . but such is warfare. 

At times during the recent weeks of occupation we have 
had occasion to attend the church services of the German civi- 
lians. Although freedom of religion had been rare during Hitler’s 
regime, the nucleus had remained and now the church was be- 
ginning to come into its own once again. There is a very “mixed” 
feeling at  attending a German church among the German civi- 
lians in an American uniform. This feeling comes from having 
people on your right and left, to your front and rear, who have 
recently been your enemy. It  is impossible for us or for the Ger- 
mans to suddenly change our attitudes toward each other. That 
may come slowly but surely not suddenly. It is not like throwing 
off a cloak. They are Germans and we are Americans and our 
ways of life are different. 

The queerest thing of all is to see the wreaths of flowers 
placed on the side altars or the walls in memories of soldiers 
who had died for their country, Germany. We do not speak of 
them with hate because they did as they were told to do and 
they gave all they had, their lives. Perhaps they knew their 
cause was wrong but could do nothing about it. We shall give 
them the benefit of the doubt. Then there were long lists of 

names on plaques indicating who had died. These people we 
were kneeling among, were their mothers and fathers, wives, 
sisters, and brothers. The little kids up front were their children. 
We, American soldiers, had been the reason why a lot of these 
names werc present on the plaques. The ribbons many of us 
wore on our chests indicated that we had an active part in cau- 
sing many of those names to be carved into the stone. How 
should we feel in the presence of those people? 

Rub the war is over and now perhaps the world is once 
again on the right path . . . a path of freedom from oppression. 
That is our hope because looking back it seems like an awful 
lot of work was necessary to reach this point . . , and an awful 
lot of suffering and pain and blood. 

Rut over and above any “mixed” feeling that we may have 
because of being among these Germans in their own churches 
and joining in prayer for their dead whom we so earnestly strived 
tb bring to that state such a short time before, is the feeling 
that there is a Lord in Heaven who looks upon us all as His 
children whether we be American, French, German, or Italian 
and He expects us to conduct ourselves with that thought in 
mind at  all times. We know that we are citizens of the greatest 
country on earth and we are very proud of that fact. To be 
able to say “I am an American” gives a fellow a very fine feeling. 
But when we attend services these Sunday mornings in Germany 
and have for our comrades in prayer the very Germans whom 
we fought so bitterly, and when we have that “queer” feeling 
tor the reasons stated in this little story, let’s remember then that 
we are first of all children of the same God and that He looks 
upon all of us in the same light. Just as our actions during the 
war were justified, our presence in German churches with Ger- 
man civilians and former German soldiers can also be justified. 
These are the thoughts which Americans might have in Germany 
on “Sunday Mornings”. 

&. jOkhB. -  
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If you don’t know how to play poker, don’t get mixed up 
with the fourth platoon. This doesn’t mean that they are a bunch 
of card sharpies, but they know how to play their cards. Myself, 
I never stay in a game unless I get three of a kind, and even 
then I am a little leary about betting. I can’t think of anytime 
where I ever won over thirty dollars. Whenever I see a game I 
always like to get in it. I think that some of the guys are be- 
ginning to catch on as to how I play. Now, whenever I bet, they 
all drop out. But we invite everyone of you to one of our Satur- 
day night games. If you have a weak heart, bring your doctor. 
If you can’t hring him, then bring beancoup money. 

k d U  

Fooling around in the mess hall in Fellbach, Germany, we 
find Levesque, Lt. Carrow, and Walsh. Lt. Carrow came out 
with a bright remark, saying, “You’re the best platoon sergeant 
named Lcvesque I’ve ever had.” 

“And you’re the best platoon leader named Carrow I’ve 
ever had,” rejoined Levesqne. 

and the o n l y  one under five feet!” 
Walsh, not to be outdone, commented, “You might add . . . 

The scene closed with Lt. Carrow chasing Walsh through 
thr iiiess hall! 

Bcct B k  
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“How many points ya got, Mac?” 
This question will no doubt go down in history, along with 

“Oh! My aching hack”, as one of the famous sayings of World 
War 11. 

Perhaps right now the aforementioned question doesn’t have 
much value to us; it doesn’t make much sense. Well, “Mr.” 
former %.I. Joe”, if you will explore back into the dim recesses 
of your white and grey matter, you will recall that back in  
’45 and ’46, the difference between a soldier and an ex-soldier 
revolved around the quantity of points he possessed on V-J Day, 
September 2, 1945. 

Everybody talked, argued, and discussed points in those 
days. Soldiers wrote letters to various outfits through the peril- 
ous and hazardous “channels” . . .  hardy souls that these boys 
were! Mothers, fathers, wives, brothers, sisters, girlfriends, and 
even mother-in-laws wrote letters to their congressmen, com- 
plaining about their “Johnny” not heing able to come home 
because of too few points. Congressmen asked for investigations 
of the point system. The War Dept. was “called on the carpet” 
to explain their progress and plans for demobilization of the 
Army. Senators and Representatives introduced alternate pro- 
posals to let all fathers out; to let Purple Heart men out; to let 
students out; to let older men out; to let limited service men out. 

What confusion! What commotion1 What a mess! 
If you will recall your own feelings huddy, you will remem- 

ber that you looked on the entire situation with a critical eye. 
You may have been skeptical, hitter, disillusioned, or happy . . . 
depending entirely on how many points you had. To compensate 
for your lack of sufficient points to don a suit of tweeds and 
a fedora, you griped about the Air Corps. (Most Air Corps men 
had enough points to get out of the Army, and Navy too. You 
poor doughfeet sometimes didn’t have enough points to get out 
of the Wacs!) Complaining about the Air Corps usually made 
you feel better. 

Then “redeployment” really got under way. Shipping lists 
appeared on bulletin boards about as frequently as detail lists 
appeared. High-point men shipped out; low-point men shipped 

out; other divisions joined us. Infantrymen went to Quarter- 
master outfits, Ordinance outfits, M.P. outfits. Most soldiers were 
wearing two shoulder patches at  this time, representing their old 
division and the one they now found themselves in. The divisions 
that shipped home carried high-point men, and were referred to 
as “vehicles” for transporting high-point men to the land of milk 
and honey. (These men hadn’t seen an American “honey” in 
years!) 

The Army at this time was shifting its men all over the 
world ... and in hack of all these troop movements and ship- 
ments was the point system. Points oiled and operated the vast 
machinery of redeployment and demobilization. 

Perhaps this discussion has seemed quite “pointless” to you, 
dear reader. However, remember that at  the time it was written 
the question on everybody’s lips was, “How many points ya got, 
Mac?” Just one or two points decided whether you would get 
home in time for Christmas, 1945; or whether you’d join 
U.S.F.E.T. in Frankfurt, Germany; or whether you’d join the 
Army of Occupation; or whether you’d remain with the 100th 
Division. 

King “Point” ruled supreme over poor soldier, sailor, or 
marine in the hectic days of ’45 and ’461 

B e d  k w  

“Your attention, please!”, the loud speaker blared, “If 
anyone is interested in taking a course in Blacksmithing or Dress 
designing and has a Ph. D., you’re out of luck. The deadline for 
applications was an hour ago.” 

Such was the pitter-patter heard daily over the Fox company 
sound system along ahout the time that everyone was sweating 
out a trip home before Christmas. 

The “I & E” program was really a great success, though. 
There were more applications filled out by Fox company men 
than there were doughnuts served at  the Stuttgart Red Cross. 
None of the aplications ever got heyond battalion, hut never- 
theless, the “I & E” program was a great success. 

w* BMLII, 
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This is a story dedicated to all men with less than forty five 
points..  . a  story ot sulfering, servitude, and disappointment.. . 
a story of poor G. I. Joe. 

We’ll take a purely ficticious character, named Joe Gihlin. 
Let’s say in civilian life he was a cook, no . . . let’s make him 
a bartender from some big town like . . . well, like Philadelphia. 

Now, Joe was in an AA outfit and he was proud of it . . .  
that is, as proud as anyone could he of an AA outfit. By some 
mistake in the records he was made a corporal and with this 
rating he was railroaded into the infantry. 

Joe suffered under the illusion under which many of us 
suffered that when the war was over he could go home, nurse 
his bhttles, set ’em up for the boys, and watch his dear old 
buddies guzzle themselves into complete drunkedness. 

At night his radio blared the good news of demobilization; 
letters from home said they were expecting him any day; the 
news papers printed in bold type the number being shipped 
hame every month. Yet, as each monotonous day went by, the 
fact drove itself into his mind . . . “I ain’t goin’ home!” \Vith 
more than two years in the Army, he read how draft boards 
were refusing to draft men to replace him; how the Green Plan 

The hugle corps played the “Flourishes and Ruffles” and 
onto the field drove the general’s Mercedes Benz. Today, General 
Ihrress, “Pinky” to his boys, was going to decorate the honored 
men in our hattalion. 

The companies were drawn up in company mass formation, 
with the persons to be decorated at the left rear. The hattalion 
was called to attention and presently the national anthem resoun- 
ded through the cool summer breeze. Next came the order, 
“Persons to he decorated . . . Center , . , March!” When the men 
had been halted directly in front of the general’s stand, the 
ceremony began . , . 

“For gallantry in action ... Silver Star . . _  Sgt. _ _  
“Conspicions gallantry and devotion to duty. .  .Silver Star . .  . 
“Meritorious achievment . . , Bronze Star . , . Pfc. . . 
As the men were being decorated, “Don’t Throw Bouquets 

At  Me” was played by the band as background music. 
Then as the battalion commander gave the order, “Pass in 

review!”, the band struck up a march and the parade had started. 

S/Sgt.. . , 

of sending men home by airplane had been dropped; how the 
Queen ships weren’t to be used anymore for troops; how 110x1- 
essential men in the States were being discharged; and the lowest 
blow of all, how all men with uuder 45 points were to stay in 
permanent army of occupation. 

dut?. with the Third Division, somewhere in Germany. 
The last I heard of Joe, he was pulling army of occupation 

Ciseac Btmnm 
Editors Note: 

Any reSemhldnCe between this story 
and the truth is intentional. 
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- 
“There’s no such thing as an atheist in a foxhole.” 
No truer statement has ever been spoken, nor ever will.be 

spoken. Whether you be Catholic, Protestant, or Hebrew, or 
whether you have no particular creed at all, when those shells 
scream, and the jabber of burp guns turn your blood to ice, you 
pray and pray hard, not only for yourself, but for the men 
around you, as well as your family back home so 
might be spared the sorrow of the message that r 
regret to inform you . . .” 

Yes, although you are not in church, your religious life goes 
on, even iiio,rc as the intensity of fire increases. 

What is a church? A religious shrine? Perhaps, but actually 
it is nothing; just four  walls, a roof, if it was lucky, and a few 
pictures and statues . . . that to an average person is a church. 
But to a coinbat man a church is a place to pray, whether it 
,e in  a foxhole, a battered house, or a beautiful cathedral. It 
nakes no dilrerence where you are, as long as you pray sincerely. 

Miracles can happen and often do in combat. Maybe it was 
iust luck that you crossed that mine field without stepping on 
I mine, or perhaps fate kept that shell from getting you . . .  
)erhaps, hut think back to the time when it happened.. . weren’t 
iou praying? And what about that time you were on that patrol 
ind you walkrd past the Jerry sentry? He was asleep, maybe 
hat too was fate or luck, but weren’t you praying at the time? 

You are probably saying, “What about Joe, or Bill, or Jim, 
.hey were killed, weren’t they praying?” Yes, perhaps they were, 
)ut God’s will must be done, although prayers can not help you 
f your time has come, they are tremendously helpful in con- 
ioling you. Everyone has a time to die, and that was the time 
‘or them to die. Although it wasn’t a very pleasant way, it was a 
iery triumphant way, for no matter how beaten and battered 
heir bodies might have been their souls remained intact, un- 
touched by human methods of destruction. You too, shall someday 
3ie, but shall it be for so just a cause? 
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Scattered ’oer the land are many  men 
’Though in different pattern, life’s road they tread. 
T h e  mind cnn recall o f  dags when 
Life’s road wus narrow; “rough” it was said. 

Joined together by  CI common cause 
T h e  Army  was the symbol, but only that; 
For together did m e n  follow <I single pnttern, because 
Life’s road was narrow; treacherous, at thot. 

“Th i s  way  o f  l i f e  is wrong”. you plead. 
Yes ,  wrong. But  together did we live thus, 
Together did we die thus. For there was a need. 
Life’s road was narrow; ambiguous. 

There existed ( I  bond, so strong 
O f  friendship, respect, and understnuding too 
Danger and hardship help this along. 
Life’s road was narrow; the soldiers knew. 

And so today, wherever men  may be 
That  intangi6le something, fraternity 
Lives in  our memories. You  see, 
Life’s road was narrow; it had to  be, 

Today,  life’s road is wide and glorious 
Individuallg and with joy, we trauel it 
Rut ever so of ten,  pause and think.  T o  us 
Life’s road was narrow; it isn’t anymore. 

Bcct Btkw 
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There yoes Jock, Rill, Jim, and Joe 
Hends held high as they march away 
God bless you boys wherever you go 
And we pray you’ll be back someday. 

T o  the Army, Marines, or Navy Rlue 
From the schools, streets, and farms 
Sweethearts and Mothers are praying for you 
.4s you leave your country’s arms. 

Wherr is our boy this rainy night 
Is he well and happy, somewhere 
“Don’t worry folks, I’m alright 
And how are things back there?” 

What news will tomorrow bring 
From our lad so for away 
“Hello folks, how’s everything? 
We gnue ’em hell today.” 

Covered by only the sky above 
Somewhere in sleet and rain 
Rravely they give for the land they love 
And thot freedom will ring again. 

Somewhere hopes and prayers tonight 
Are o guiding light as you yo 
You’rr out there in a terrible fight 
Yrt tougher than you’ll ever know. 

Serving his country . . . a star of blue 
Yet the story is left untold 
Rest in pence, oh lad so true 
Your blue stor has turned to gold. 

W e  can’t pay back what you gave 
We’ll not forgive our enemy for  what they’ve done 
We’ll remember you as long as we live 
And the batt!es you have won. 

The streets ore crowded once more 
They’re coming home again 
And .somewhere on a distant shore 
Ships ore loading our fighting men 

In winter, summer, spring, and fall 
Rack to a land they love so true 
They’ve fought in answer to America’s call 
And won for the Red, White, and Blue. 
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“Hey Spike! C’mere and look over the plan of attack. See, 
right ovcr hcre is the ‘C.P.’, and over here is the city bank.” 

Such is a typical conversation that might be heard in some 
underworld lair in downtown Chicago, some two or three years 
after we all get back to our original pursuit of happiness, women, 
and liquor. 

Two ex-G.I.’s have taken to the rather underhanded prof- 
ession of grand larceny, using the methods they so thoroughly 
learned in combat. The plan of attack for their next job is now 
in the making as they pore over scores of maps and blueprints. 

The “Boss”, “Knuckles” O’Grady, speaks, “From check point 
‘A’ we’ll send a recon’ patrol to determine the strength of the 
guards. Then they’ll return with the information to the C.P., 
where we’ll equip ourselves accordingly. The zero hour will he 
at 1900! I figure that the hest way to get there will he in defilade, 
through the suhway. 

“The main entrance is locked but not guarded, so one ha- 
zooka round can very effectively he used. Once we get inside, w(. 
will have to infiltrate through the guards to the far end of the 
building, where our main objective is located. The safe can he 
knocked out with one or two bee-hive charges as soon as the 
guards are taken care of. 

“We won’t use the same route to withdraw, as we used in 
the attack, hut we”l1 continue on through to the rear of the 
building and onto the street, grid coordinates 23.5-16.8 on the 
map. There, a motorized unit will be waiting to transport us 
hack- to the ‘C.P.’ 

“Now remember, advance boldly and agressively, being al- 
ways on the alert for snipers and booby traps. Have you all got 
that straight? Are there any questions?” 

“Yeah, what time is chow?” 

7t’s a S d  Wac& 
You may he in England, France, Germany, etc. and once in 

awhile you’ll meet a fellow from your home town. Things like 
that happen. But when you’re fond of a certain girl and a certain 
lieutenant ( I  aint mentioning any names but if he’s not around, 
Kantcr’s the guy) utters the nomenclature of a particular M- l  
species of femininty which yon think has been clandestine, then 
I believe there isn’t enough room in this world for the two of 
us. One, or the other has got to go! Love knows no ranks! Rut 
even this don’t get me home on points. So Kanter, the lucky guy, 
he’s got enough. And as I’m left stranded for the duration plus, 
and he partees for the good 01’ U.S.A., what does he say? ‘‘I’ll 
kiss her for you!” 

I snaps back, “Yessir!! But please don’t go on any night 
patrols!” Now, I’m wondering how strong her main line of 
rrsistance is. And would Kanter? . . .  no, he wouldn’t? 

“Danimit, twenty points quick, I gotta get home!!” 

P.S. FLASH: OFFICERS WILL STAY WITH DIVISION RE- 
GARDLESS OF POINTS! 
Now we’ll both toe the line together. Who knows any short 

cuts to New York City? Kanter’s got that gleam in his eye! 
K.P. here I come!!! 

A Aodoi2u&w 



Not many men knew that “F” company’s 

C.O. slept in the C.Q.’s room at the C.P. for 

several nights back in August, and even fewer 

knew the reason. I t  seems that a nurse and an 

Air Corps lieutenant had just been married and 

happened through Fellbach on their honeymoon. 

Having just read a story about Sir Gallahad, our 

collective officers got the knightly idea of letting 

the newlyweds take over their quarters for the 

honeymoon. So they moved out, the lovebirds 

entered, and everybody lived happily ever after. 

Rut - - - - 
Lest I leave you with a false impression, let 

me make one slight revelation . . . Our gallant 

officers (plus one first sergeant, no doubt with 

the best of intentions, plastered the bedroom 

ceiling liberally with “Stars and Stripes” and 

upon seeing the bride a couple of days later, 

had the nerve to ask if she had got caught up 

on the news. 

“I certainly would have”, she replied, “if 

those darned alarm clocks yon hid about the 

room hadn’t gone off every hour of the night.” 

War is hell! .... uf# 

To anyone who bad not been a member of Fox company or 
the Second Battalion Motor Pool the two words “Hot Shot” 
might not mean much. Rut to members of the units just mentio- 
ned that name has a meaning all its own. Anyone who speaks 
those two words smiles immediately and has a warm feeling in 
his heart for Hot Shot was one of our company jeeps. To most 
proplc a jeep is just another Army vehicle and may be used for 
a h n n d r d  and one different jobs but to the doughboys and to 
the lucky drivers of these Army “phenomena” a jeep is the next 
lhing to a living character. These jeeps have been through so 
much combat and have weathered the storms of enemy mines, 
artillery, mud, rain and snow, not to mention the many strangers 
who sit behind the wheel and attempt to be Barney Oldfield’s 
best rival, that if their redeployment were to be determined on a 
point basis they would have been home long ago. 

This story shall be devoted primarily to one jeep, the jeep 
which is now being considered by the Fox company drivers for 
“The Congressional Medal of Honor”. We do not mean to take 
any glory from the other two members of our company jeep 
family, namely “Hell Rent” and “Nellie Fay”. They stand in a 
group by themselves and i t  would he impossible to express 
sulficiently the feeling which members of this unit have for 
these two vehicles which started out with ns from Marseilles, 
France prior to entering combat. They started with us and they 
finished with us and the path of glory they blazed along the 
road speaks for itself. We consider them as members of our 
family. Rut Hot Shot is an orphan. When Hot Shot was but a 
pup she helonged to a colored Quartermaster Unit and no doubt 
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felt that the war would be something which would be read 
about in books years later as far as she was concerned. But 
such was not to be the case. 

One day along the banks of the Jagst River a company of 
doughboys was battling it out with a stubborn group of SS 
troopers. There was one particular machine gun nest which 
commanded a road leading from the town of Offenau which 
had been captured only the day before by the same company 
of doughboys. Suddenly, a lone jeep came down this particular 
road “hell bent for election” toward that machine gun nest. The 
company of doughboys, namely Fox company, was amazed to 
see this jeep, later to be christened “Hot Shot”, in this particular 
territory because it is quite improper for Quartermaster jeeps 
to he in an area where enemy machine guns are still active. 
The sad part of this story is that the machine gun suddenly 
came to life and the poor jeep met an untimely death in the 
ditch beside the road where machine gun bullets and flames did 
what they thought was a thorough job. This particular spot 
was to be the graveyard of two more jeeps and two six by six 
trucks which made the same fatal error later in the day. 

The happier part of this story is that the enemy machine 
gun nest with its fourteen occupants was wiped out later in the 
day by Lt. Ward and his rough and ready first platoon. About 
Hot Shot, it so happened that “How” company of our second 
hattalion had a motor sergeant by the name of Hall who had a 
way of finding equipment for jeeps no matter where we were 
or what was needed. Sgt. Hall could always find what was needed. 
So several days later he came across the jeep which is the 
heroine of our story. He immediately saw that Hot Shot was no 
ordinary jeep and seemed to have the qualities which could 
make her an infantry jeep. She possessed hidden possibilities 
which the quartermaster corps had apparently not discovered. 
She was definitely a “combat jeep”. Perhaps it was this longing 
for combat which led her to the untimely initial death we have 
just described. Then again maybe she had gone A.W.O.L. and 
had come up front to look for some of the quartermaster boys 
who had been transferred to the infantry. Anyway, Sgt. Hall 
turned Hot Shot over to Corporal Jones of Fox company for 
rejuvenation. All that Corporal Jones asked was that he be left 

alone for a few days in some nice out of the way spot with 
hi? good friend, Corporal Armstrong and he would deliver a 
brand new jeep to the company. This request was granted. Poor 
old Hot Shot looked a mess. It seemed as if she would never 
he the same. Rut when she made her next appearance it was to 
be a lasting one. When the Germans were on the run and it took 
all the transportation we could gather up to chase after them 
and drive them against the wall old Hot Shot was right in the 
fight. She never faltered, she never failed but was on the job day 
and night through mud and rain, through woods, ditches, hills, 
artillery, mines and whatever the enemy could throw against us. 
She seemed proud of her new role in the infantry and proved 
herself worthy of every trust. At one time she was known as Fox 
company’s Tank Destroyer. With Armstrong at  the wheel, a big 
bazooka strapped onto the hood and plenty of ammunition in 
the rear she went scouting for trouble wherever it might be 
found. That initial defeat at the hands of the enemy must be 
avenged. The doughfeet of Fox company were always glad to see 
Hot Shot on the scene. Other jeeps might falter and be laid up 
for repairs for a few days at a time but not so with Hot Shot. 
She went on forever and up to this date has yet to be “out of 
action”. The tender care she has received from Jones, Armstrong, 
Ralch, Fink and Vine earned her thankfulness in the form of 
good service. But Hot Shot is an “extra” jeep and is not a member 
of tlieT/O family. Therefore, when our assigned jeeps are turned 
in to the port when we leave this foreign land, Hot Shot cannot 
he turned in. You will remember that she is an orphan - hut 
you will also remember that quite often orphans are loved more 
than regular members of the family. So it is with Hot Shot. What 
will become of her we do not now know - but you members 
of Fox company who have loved her so dearly may be sure of 
one thing, that Hot Shot will have a home where she will be well 
cared for and where no foreign hand other than that of an 
American will caress her wheel. It is fitting and proper that Hot 
Shot be remembered in the hearts and minds of those whom she 
has served so well, so let’s determine that from this day forward 
when the name “Hot Shot” is uttered, we shall bow our heads in 
memory of a very good and faithful servant. “Well done, Hot 
Shot”. 

fi. jokh?. L6dkq 
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Night had already closed in on Goetzenhruck, and silence 
enveloped the town. That silence was shattered about midnight 
at  the first platoon C.P. when Harvey Era fell out of bed. Harvey 
didn’t exactly fall; he got a push from Kutzman, the platoon 
medic, with whom he was sleeping. Kutzman is one of those 
guys that moves around a lot when he’s sleeping, and it seemed 
the bed wasn’t big enough for both of them. 

Harvey, still half dazed when he got up and left the room, 
muttered, “Gosh, he could kill a guy that way.” 

One night the pass-word agreed on was “Josephine”. Lt. 
Lonsherg quietly slipped down a dark street and cautiously 
entered a black doorway. He rapped gently on the door and 
said in a clear hoarse whisper, “Josephine”. 

Inside, Quez Childers heard something at  the door. “Who’s 
th-th-thar?” he drawled. 

“Josephine”, came the voice from the outside. 
“Who?” Quez again quizzed. 
“Josephine”. 
Quez looked a little quizzical. He leaned his head closer to 

thc door and with an air of expectancy said, “Josephine who?” 

Most of the men in the second platoon remember the night 
two men came through our lines and were halted by Donald 

Clark. They gave him the pass-word so he let them through. 
Calling the platoon C.P. he reported, “That two man patrol just 
came in.” 

The C.P. answered, “Okay, thanks,” and hung up. 

Clark only got two steps from the phone when suddenly 
the receiver started whistling. He picked up the phone again; 
it was the C.P. calling back, “Geezus, Clark! Whadayaniean the 
iwo man patrol came in? We ain’t got no patrols out!” 

The rest of the night the phones were busy but no one 
ever saw or heard of our two strange visitors again. 

Everyone remembers the tall, lanky basic in headquarters 
who was convinced that the world was flat. His famous battle 
cry on Suicide Hill was, “I’m ruint!” 

‘/We& ’Iw’t ’It?” 
Phillips, the medic, was famous for many of his West Vir- 

ginia observations on the strength of the “Zigga-freed Line”, 
enemy airplanes “scrafing” our area, and the danger of flying 
hits of “scrap-nel” from exploding artillery shells. But few 
people know that he is on record as stating, “The Luff-waff is 
the best airplane the Germans have got.” 

(When Clay was told this story, he looked serious for a 
moment, then said, “I can’t say it’s the best; but, you’ll have 
to admit it’s a pretty good little plane”.) 

Geoc Buman 
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Down the narrow, twisting road a lone figure trudged. A hravy pack 
was hung low on his back and from one shoulder a rifle was slung carelrs- 
sly. Under a hushy head of hair and a mud-cakrd steel helmet, two sunken 
ryes looked first to the right and then the left. Between thnse soul-wringing 
eyes, a nose exposed itself to the whims of nature.. . and on the very tip of 
it was a huge hoil. 

From the top of a large mass of marhinery and metal called the General 
Grant tank, a lone tanker watrhed this lone infantryman in his pilgrimage 
down the narrow, twisting road. 

“Hey! Son, come over here a minute”, the lonr tanker called to the 
lone infantryman. 

,ed, hr  looked unbelievingly into the eyes of the tanker as the 
:ed a tall grecn bottle of schnapps. Without speaking the lone 
grasprd the tall green bottle of schnapps and gulprd down a 
of the potent stuff. He handed the tall green hottle of schnapps 

le lone tanker and with a look of complete gratitude turned 
on his miserable way. Hrfore he could get more than a few 
he lone tankrr holding the tall green bottle of schnapps in his 
alled to the lonr infantryman, “Hry, Son, take this bottle of 
?on feel as bad as you look, yon nerd this a lot worse than I do.” 

vv---- 
-u 6 

o%npec Fide& 
i ? . S r i k E b .  I 

Liffle f r u n  of Grrniunry, 
Why bring your fulr of I I I O  

Y o u  hnur 110 I i o r n ( , ,  o r  clofl 

And when you dernorutrute 
I ’d  like Io lrold yon in rng 
Hut somehorn, lirbling, I nrr 
1~’or uiny down drrp ,  I rnirri 
I musf be trur to n gnl bnc .  
l’h“f fllougllt ,’““,Ids r r r ,m,  
Tlirrr’s m o t h r r  frmz urzrnifig 
nark  f h r r r  in fhe Inrid of l i  
S h e  s i f s  ond mnilr orid sfnrr  
She’s rimiting uery pntieri t lg  

I “ f P d ”  for  you ~ l o k n  I 
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Buxom gal, lot’s of looks, 
Hips that w a y  f rom side to side, 
They kinda *cay near fields and brooks, 
With hardly much to hide. 
Got bundles and oodles of feminine charm 
That gives y o u  that sensation. 
’N’ once you’re in their loving arms, 
OOoooooo . . . . . . . i t5  F R A T  TNA.ZA T I O N ! !  

When the non-fraternization first came out, I said to myself (I’ve been doing a lot 
of that lately. One more year over here, and I’ll be trying to catch butterflies with 
soup strainers), Uncle Sammy, you are a great guy and nobody’s fool. But, this time 
you are bucking up against something bigger than Mayor Hague, “Boss” Kelly, and 
Tammany Hall, all rolled into one! You are forgetting about a three letter word some- 
times referred to as human nature. “Doc” Sigmund Freud, perhaps seeing non-fraterni- 
zation in the future, wrote a few words for posterity on the subject. Our good govern- 
ment was forgetting that boys, and that includes all sizes, shapes, heights, and weights, 
were more than just mildly interested in girls..  . a situation that is definitely not one- 
sided. 

The brass hats did not have to stand around in some little German village on a 
warm Sunday afternoon and watch pretty buxom blonde girls, with flirting blue eyes, 
dressed in thin silk dresses, the kind the sun catches just right, stroll around in two’s 
and three’s. After all the mud, blood, dirt and death of war, the soldier was in no 
mood to listen to some “bigwig” in Washington, tell him that be could not date a 
pretty girl, if he wanted to! 

Uncle Sam, you stick to economics and politics. The soldiers will take care of 
the rest. 
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Speaking of humorous incidents, I’m reminded of a little 
episode which any true connoisseur of G.I. humor cannot fail to 
appreciate. Our story is concerned with the night Stagger Inn 
first sent forth it’s invitation to “allus frauleins” to grace the inn 
with their presence as guests of the members of “ye olde” Fox 
company. Seemingly the boys were a little reluctant to expose 
their feminine comrades to the voracious eyes of the habitual 
wolves who frequented the premises; for until around 8:30 no 
frauliens passed through the venerable portals. At exactly 8 hours, 
22 minutes, and 11 seconds (I know) Jack Van Duren of the 2nd 
platoon (plug) strolled in with a comely lass, and, cooly ignoring 
his drooling comrades, proceeded to dance with her. Then came 
the rush; with the ice finally broken, a horde of G.I.’s rushed pel1 
me11 through the door and out into the street in search of their 
favorite frauleins. Or in case she was not available, any girl who 
walked in the vicinity was in danger. Among this aforementioned 
horde were Carl Hardin, Dave Clay, and myself, who, as we 
burst through the the door, came to an abrupt though unsteady 
halt when we saw something in a dress (we think) standing on 
the steps. Then as one man we advanced, but Clay proved to be 
the better man. And h e r e ,  my friends, is where cognac enters 
the picture. From the steps in the dark she appeared quite good- 
looking to all of us (strange!). But as I was saying Clay reached 
her first, and after the usual speedy propositioning process, pro- 
ceeded into the Inn in a grand manner, leaving Carl and I gazing 
enviously and perhaps a bit stupidly after him. After we re- 
covered from our disappointment we sallied forth down the street 
in search of more man-bait. Having absolutely no luck in 20 mi- 
nutes or so, we sadly returned to the Inn, and were somewhat 
astonished to see Clay standing all by his lonesome at  the door. 
In answer to our queries as to “Vas ist los”, he burst into tears, 
and sadly said. “Follow me”. Carl and I tagged along a “bissel” 
curiously, and t h e n  at  the entrance to the dance room, we saw 
the cause. If e v e r  there has been a dead ringer for Dick Tracy’s 

Gravel Gertie, there she sat! Grey hair, and all the rest of those 
familiar features we see every week in the comic strip. With 
Clay’s frantic and desperate lament, “P 1 e a s  e tell her I’ve got 
to go on guard”, we beat a hasty retreat, half stifled with 
laughter, which was suddenly stilled when the thought struck 
both of ns that we might have been the unlucky devil. That’s 
what I mean when I say, “Cognac, ugh!”. 

Bob &f+d 

There she was, lonely, sad, homeless. Her eyes were dark 
,brown and filled with tears. It was cold. Her clothes were flimsy. 
My brain pounded, “Don’t frattenize! Don’t frattenizel” But my 
heart pounded, “Varome nicht? Varome nicht?” I just couldn’t 
be unconcerned so I risked my fair name, my future and six 
months in the guard house to do a kind deed. I brought her to 
our house for shelter from the night’s fear and harm. 

Morning came and she was gone. But that was not all. A 
quick inventory proved the price of my folly. 

Missing: 1 bag (not her) sugar 
2 cans of pork loaf, “K’s” (What did she ever 

want with those?) 
1 pound of butter 
2 pounds of coffee 
1 pair of O.D. pants, pressed 
3 cans of jam, strawberry 
1 box of soda crackers 
2 knives 
1 sewing kit, Red Cross 

20 marks (Lucky, I was brokel) 
1 large can of bacon and eggs 

This can go on, but I can’t! 

Oh why did I frattenizel?? 
J. S. 
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\Ve had heen moving quite frequently and seldom got the 
chancc to enjoy what we would find in the cellars, such as wines 
and champagne. Finally, however, we came to a town where we 
stayed a little longer than usual, thereby giving the boys a chancc 
to catch up on some drinking. 

I was on security guard one night; most of the boys had 
drank themselves to sleep, and all was quiet on the Fox com- 
pany front. Around midnight one of the boys came to the door 
and wanted to go for a walk. He was feeling pretty good, or 
more corrcctly, pretty damn good. 

I tried to talk him into staying in the house but he pulled 
his rank and said that he was only going ahout twent5 7 -  f‘ ive feet 
away. 

He staggered a little ways and stopped. In a few seconds he 
was whispering into a hadly blacked out window from out of 
which shone a slit of light. In  the best German he knew, he was 
saying, “Guten abhend, fraulien. Habenzee schnapps?” 

He repcated this ahout six or seven times when finally 
someone came to the window. A very masculine voice yelled 
back in perfect English, “There aren’t any frauliens here, hut if 
a drink of schnapps will keep you quiet, come on up. Then we 
can all get some sleep”. The window angerly slammed shut. 
(Yes, it was another G.I.!)  

The midnight Romeo staggered back to the house, stumbled 
up  the stairs, inunibling all the way, and trudged off to bed. 
Then, once again, all was quiet on the Fox company front. 

The Place: The doughnut line a t  the Red Cross in Stuttgart. 
The Time: Night time. 
The Date: September, 1945. 
The Characters (and we do mean “characters”): Pfc. Oscar Era- 
man, Sgt. Jim Ripper, Cpl. Bob Enright, Pfc. Bert Bless. 

As we shuffle down the staircase and enter our doughnut 
emporium, we find our heroes merged into a solid mass of O.D. 

color. The line, stretching from the back staircase to the doughnut 
counter moves slowly along. Have you ever seen a G.I. line that 
moved otherwise? 

Cap perched dangerously back on his head, pipe in mouth, 
Hrainan speaks first. 
Braman: I think I’ll have colree with my doughnuts tonite. 
Ripper: Coke for me. 
Enright: Ditto. 
Bless: “Machs nicht!” 
Ripper: Boy! you can really “sprinkle the Deutsche“, can’t you? 
Braman: Well, here we are, at last. Let’s sit over there where I 
can watch that fraulein. The other night I couldn’t keep niy eyes 
ofl her. Wonder how many doughnuts I ate in that time? 

(Balancing their plate of coffee, cokes, and doughnuts in 
their hands, the four doughnut fans elbowed their way through 
more O.D., finally sitting themselves comfortably down at a 
table.) 
Hless: 1s that the one you mean, Braman? 
13raman: Yeah, that’s her. 
Enright: Well, what ahout her? 
I3ranian: Can’t you see for yourself, man? Look at that (Cen- 
sored). Isn’t it terrific! I think when God created that girl that 
way, He must have had me in mind. “Now here is an - that 
a man like Oscar Braman would appreciate,” He probably said 
Just wait till she bends over to clean off that table over there. 
Ripper: H’mm, Yeah, I see what you mean. 
Enright: Hey! It’s ahout 7:30. Let’s make that show. 
Bless: Yeah. Let’s go. Aren’t you coming, Braman? 
Braman: No, I think I’ll stay here a while. 
Kipper: Well, I guess different people have different ways of 
enjoying themselves. 
Braman: Yeah, I guess so. Well see you tomorrow, fellas. 
Bless: Yeah, I guess there isn’t much we can do about that, is 
there? 
Braman: I guess there isn’t. 

(The End. Rut don’t go yet . .  .have a few doughnuts. If you 
sit over there, yon can find Braman contentedly munching on 
his “umpteenth” doughnut, his eyes glued on a certain spot.) 

Bect Becss 



A fraulein is a prrfly liffle fhing. 
Nice long hair. dandy eyes, 
Cutest nose, swref red lips 
Adingled wifh her shorl warm sighs, 
Lovely legs and all fhe resf, 
If’s greof fo feel lhem . . . close Io pori. 
110 fhe fhings you want lo do, 
And fhe par1 lhal I like brsf, 
IS  CNAI’IEK /:OUR OF SUI’EKA.IAN!! 

A. K .  

It was a hright, sunny summer day as Eddie Mila, Paul 
Limhaugh, Art “Mustache” Silva, Donald “Ace” Rhoads, AI Carr, 
and myself went along the streets of Fellhach, laying communi- 
cation lines to the check posts. At times, it was necessary to go 
into houses to string the wires. What went on in the houses 
where those crazy company headquarters hoys went, I’m not at 
liberty to say. However, one incident stands out in our memorirs. 

Mila, Limhaugh, and “Mustache” went up into one house 
and f‘ound a pretty fraulein there. Striking up a conversation 
with her, it soon appeared that the fraulcin had a G.I. hoy 
friend..  . . . . 

“What’s his name?” asked “Mustache”. 
“Jack Benny,” replied the fraulein. 
After a few minutes of hearty laughter from the hoys, 

“Mustache” extended his hand to the fraulein, saying, “Mcct 
Louis Armstrong!” 

Bed B t w  

As the company dwindled (men were shipping out everyday), 
the joh of guarding the kitchen was taken over by the cooks 
thcmselvrs. It wasn’t a new job to them hut it is one that no 
onc ever heconies accustomed to. 

It was this reason that the men coming home from the 
“Stagger Inn” sometimes went blocks out of the way to stay out 
of rifle range of the kitchen. The nights were cold and the vision 
had, hut the cooks were always on the alert . .  .mess kits at port 
arms, pots of coffee at the order. 

“Wake up, it’s time to go on guard, McBrearty.” 
“ H u h , ,  , h u h . .  . guard? Guard hell, I’m a cook!” 
“That’s a subject we could argue on all night!” 
Steenson, Frank, ‘‘Sue’’, “Bow”, “Mac”, “Iggie”, Gannett, 

Thompson., .even Otto, “Steve”, and myself were pulling guard. 
We’d each get up in the middle of the night, stand our two hours 
guard, and then try (yeah, just try!) and find the guy to relieve us. 

m 1- * 
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A lot has been said about athletics in the E.T.O. after the war mded, hut few outfits had the 
splendid facilities that were available to the iiieii in the second battalion of  the 398th Infantry. 
Outstanding were the swiiiiiiiing pool and athlctic field in Waiblingen and Fox company’s re- 
creation hall in Fellbach. In nearby Bad Cannstatt was the Century Stadium, the scene of many 
pre-war international sports events and the home field of thc Century’s baseball, football, and 
track teams. 

Probably the greatest achievement of any Fox company athlete was that of Lloyd Sherman, 
100th Ilivision entry in the E.T.O. archery tournament, who placed fourth in individual shooting 
and helped shoot the 7th Army team into the E.T.O. archery championship. 

Jerry Howell also added to Fox company’s athletic laurels by helping pitch the Century 
basehall teain into second place in the 7th Army Leagut!. 

Pykonen, Fox company’s only entry for the regimental track niect, placed second in the pole- 
vault and high-jump, and later competed in the Divisional OlvmDics. 

, I  

Chuck Allen, triple threat hack, and “Big Bo)” Roberts. a 200 pound tackle, were outbtand- 
ing on  the 398th gridiron. 

Fox company’s softball team played bang-up ball, clo\ing the svason with marry victories 
to their credit. The vollyball team a150 went p l ~ c e s ,  only to low out in the regimental finals to 
Service company. 

Many other? in the company also contrihuted greatly to our well-rounded athletic program 
and to them we all owe the success of these activities. jhe Bit& 



“’I J-, ’I 
Just how much do I remember.? 
My thoughts art’ crowded with the coming reality of all the 

things we longed and hoped for. The day would soon be here, 
and the future seems to hold nothing but happiness. Right now 
I’m melancholy, though, and I’m reflecting back, . . . trying to 
recollect those reactions and feelings from the time the nose of 
the ship was pointed the other way. I’m not much for remember- 
ing dates, names, and places It hardly made much difference at 
the time, and right now I’m just writing this down as it comes, 

in chronological disorder! 
The boat was well out in the ocean, and most of us were well 

out too! When we weren’t busy making for the latrine, we 
marveled at the mighty waters with their brilliant array of color 
and confusion. Soon before our eyes came Africa and then 
France, such beautiful fantacy! The romance, and inlrigue vani- 
shed when we hit the port of Marseilles. Here we passed a bunch 
of hard, bittered, and disillusioned veterans. Their remarks to us 
were biting and sarcastic. Definitely not good for our morale! In 
fact, our Colonel sent word to us later, “not to mind these men, 
as they were Sixtion Eight.” And I was thinking along with the 
others, “They sure didn’t send them over that way!” 

Then there was a bleak, drizzly night. It was dark and mis- 
erable as we marched, and wondered, , . . marched and wondered, 
. . .  wet, and marched, . . .  wet, and slept, _ .  . but mostly wet. 
Would the morning ever come? 

Our Division replaced the Forty-Fifth. Our company took 
a position up on a hill somewhere. The first shells to come in, 
and to our horror were “Screeming Meemies”. And thus the first 
experience in hitting the dirt, or getting into a fox hole in no 
seconds flat! It was like being an “Eight Hall in the Side Pocketl” 
It all seemed pretty funny for awhile, what with all the fancy 
dives we took for those holes, but when we saw how that 
schrapnel cut up the equipment, and trees, we got scared. 

The mountain climbing days were next. The “Vosges”. Tired, 
l‘atigued, exhausted, and still climbing . , . climbing. God, how 
much could a man take? It got so you’d wish enemy artillery 
would come in, anything so you could lay down awhile. And day 
after day, it was hill after hill, only each coming day there were 

fewer inen to climb it. Mortar shells followed us continually, 
they always knew where we were. One day they got three, 
another night five! And so, on and on. With that, we had those 
lousy “Shoe Mines” to contend with. And every time one did 
it’s dirty deed, our insides would turn. They were all over the 
land, but just where, you couldn’t tell. Who would step on the 
next one?.  . .Who?.  . .Just the thought of it sapped the very life 
out ofyou,and the sight of it made the strongest turn their heads. 

Came “Suicide Hill”. We moved out to take a Heinie 
strongpoint. Our artillery opened up in close support . . . too 
close. Amid bursting shells, enemy machine gun and rifle fire, 
our company in a matter of minutes had half its men laying 
either dead or wounded, our Captain among the many. That 
night, we withdrew from the hill, and left about six men as out- 
posts. And through the still, cold, starry night, we could hear the 
wounded calling for help. “Medic, help . . . won’t someone help?” 
Pleading, beseaching. Germans too. “Mutter, mutter. Hal-b . . . 
halb.” Our boys would sound off loud and clear the names of 
their lieutenant and squad. Name after name so that there would 
he no mistake as to whether they were German or American. 
The sergeant came up to me saying, “I can’t stand it, . . . to hear 
those kids calling like that!” He wanted to go out and get. ’em, 
but no one was allowed to, for it was sure death. We pulled out 
the next day with a skelton and broken-hearted company. 

Remember the Maginot Line, and diarrhea? There was many 
a day when we knew just what it meant to be caught “with 
your pants down”! The Air Corps and 240’s were pounding out 
a merry tune on the pill boxes, while tanks threw everything 
they had at close range. They kept this up for seven days, and 
we infantrymen amused ourselves by reading an article in one 
of the army newspapers by some demented soul who insisted 
these pillboxes could be picked apart with a pencil! One of those 
days, we lost Luna, our Singing Troubadour. 

’ Goetzenbruck was when we had a stretch of sleeping and 
eating in houses, after a month in “holes”. And amid the fears 
of war, we had our “fling”. Chickens, potatoes, rice, etc., came 
our way and we devoured these foods from the finest china- 
ware to be found. It was during this period the talents of the 
boys were readily displayed. From cooking, card playing, and 
love making, down to sewing, cleaning, and kibitzing. 
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Then there was the time a couple of platoons lay dead tired 
around and in front of a supposedly captured pillbox. We sure 
came to life when Jerries opened up with a machine gun from 
within. Talk about moving fast. Whew! 

Crossing the Rhine was a thrilling moment. 1 can still sec 
those tremendous bridges, battered and torn laying deathly still 
in the moving waters. A milestone for the future. 

The Jagst River crossing where three battalions were pinned 
down for a whole day. Tlicre we lay, on a narrow river hank, 
our savior, as machinc gun hullets flew over head thick and 
heavy. And thcre again was just another of the many instances 
WY! wert: s o  closc. to Mother Earth, Death, and GOD. I don’t know 
of anyone who didn’t pray, and niean it so much as they did in 
places and times like these! From there on in, we encountered 
fanatical resistance. 1 can’t forget the night our company coni- 

mander had one of the houses set on fire to prevent the Jerrics 
Irom inliltrating. It turned out to he loaded with ammo and fuel. 
Barrels of oil hegan exploding sky high, and all kinds of cal- 
librt: aiiiniunition c!rrupted. It sounded like all hell broke loose! 
IVc all looked puzzled and worried and wondered if the whole 
town wouldn’t blow up! Anyway it gave us a laugh in a sort of 
scarcy way, and we realized now why the ‘‘Heinies” were fight- 
ing so hard for a supposedly “jerk” town. 

Finally we hitched up with the “Tenth Armored”. They 
wcnt wild. W’c had all we could do to keep up with them; it was 
tough going. The boys wcre tirrd and exhausted, and thcre was 
nothing in v i t v  except another big push in the morning. Things 
sccnied mighty black. H i i t  Lhrough the black night came a rain- 
how. The division w a s  taken I’rom the line aftcr suinr one 
hundred and seventy consecutive days. 

A couple of wc,.t:ks later the war in the E T 0  ended. T h m  
caine the “Battle of the Sexes”. The German “Frauleins” out 
llanked us, out maneuvered u s ,  and out numhcred us! They ust,d 
unfamiliar weapons, lactim, and strategy. Ilkregarded cainnii- 
flage, and ethics, and trapped u s  every tinle! This was Iolloac~d 
by “hand to hand” comhat, and then . , . “V. J. Dayl’lt” 

4 few months later . . .  well here we are! 
A few inore months later . . . well here we are!! 

At2.i$3/244&.2# 
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Then coiiies the time that we feared just a little. Our buddy 
Ihrows his duffel hag aboard the truck, smiles a kind of faint 
smilc, waves his arm in a farewell salute and as the motor starts 
up and the wheels begin to roll, he calls out that much used and 
now very opportune “So-long Buddy”. It is a simple kind of cx- 
pression and is used hy GI’s all over the world many times each 
day hut it is that last “So-long Buddy” that has a meaning which 
none other ever had. There is a certain understanding present in 
the tone. Everything that a fellow would like to say to a friend 
whom he has hcen with for so long through months or years of 
trainiug in the states, that long, long boat ride to the scene of the 
war, through many rough days and months of fighting against the 
encmy, sleeping in the same muddy, cold foxholes together, 
having the same tenst: feeling on night combat patrols and 
finally spending the few months of Army of Occupation together 
and looking over the German population with that calculatiug 
eyc of one who has invaded a foreign land successfully. We made 
inany mcmories together . . . memories we shall never forget, 
thoughts which are comuion only to those of us who had heen 
together so long. We understand each other. Each man has a 
(iifcrent character. But we have discovered one thing that is 
common to all soldiers . _ .  that every man has in his heart a 
special fondness for his special friend, his “buddy”. We have 
found that an American fighting on foreign soil is not very proric 
to w:ant to give his life to capture some inanimate object such 
as a hill or wsoods or towu but can decide in a moment that thc! 
life of a friend is very important, more important than his own 
and will gladly make any sacrifice necessary to save or help that 
buddy of his. 

Our Army was made up of fellows from all over the Unittxd 
States. Our way5 of living in many cases were different, the 
things wc liked or didiked may have heen dilrererrt, the types 

of friends \ye had at home may have been difrrrent, and up 
until we came to the great, co~nmon melting pol called “The 
Army” we perhaps had nothing in coninion except that we were 
.\mericans . . . but army life changed all that. No matter what a 
inan had been in civilian life the jobs to be done in the Army 
were the same for all and it made for a great feeling of comrad- 
ship, a feeling of being in the same boat together. We had always 
supposed that when the time came to say farewell for the last 
lime to that very good friend whom we had been with for such 
a long time, we would find some certain words which would let 
hiin know just how we felt about him, let him know how much 
we appreciated his friendship and those many hours of guard he 
stood during the night while we slept . . . and things like that. 
Wr thought sure that it would be possible to have a nice little 
talk with him before he left. Plans might he made for a meeting 
at home when we were both civilians again and when we could 
have a good old fashioned “bull session” again, and hash over 
all our experiences. But at the same time we were a little afraid 
lo make plans which might not be kept and amid the hustle and 
bustle of getting all the gear together and loading onto that 
truck for the last time, all those things which we had in mind to 
say never got said and that serious little talk never took place. 
Instead of elaborate plans for a future meeting being made, a 
home address had to suffice. We found ourselves slapping each 
(ither on the back, shaking hands firmly for the last time and 
as that truck rolled away, calling out that typically “GI” ex- 
pression “So-long Buddy”. It is easy to say and sounds so simple 
hut it means so much. I t  would be difficult to say much more, 
anyway, because you find a lump sticking in your throat . . . just 
ahout where your “Adams-apple” should be. 
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From little acorns chestnut trees grow, or from little mole 
hills mountains grow, or from anything little, anything big grows. 
To give you a good idea, take Racy and Braman for instance. 
Well anyway this book of ours in its diaper stage only needed a 
safety pin to hold it together, but it steadily grew to he a huge 
monster threatening the lives and well being of many innocent 
persons. There was a time when gas or a few rounds from an 
M-1 looked like the only solution! . . . but every cloud has a silver 
lining when it’s not cloudy, and into each life some rain must 
fall . . . we’re drenched! 

Even now we are confronted with a problem to make this 
story short and interesting, or long and boring? The latter is by 
fa r  the more appropriate . . . we had to suffer, and now you 
will too! 

The story of the book was a simple one to begin with, but it 
became complicated as time passed by. Most of you know the 
beginning . . . things were going along fine, stories came in vol- 
untarily at the point of a gun1 Men ran in the opposite direction 
from anyone connected with the book for fear they would be 
asked to write a story. We offered battle stars and purple hearts 
as inducements, but even these failed to inspire our stalwarts. 
Anyway we got moving, and so did Fox Company! Men were 
being shipped out every week, and with them went stories.. . 
stories never to be gotten again. And while this endless search for 
experiences, and narratives was going on, we contacted a prin- 
te r . .  . How lucky, right in Fellbach! (little did we know what 
was to come!) Mr. Schwertschlag was his name, and through him 
blossomed forth many a grey hair1 

Our first problem was to obtain the necessary materials for 
the book . . . . paper, cardboard, and linen. With Mr. Schwert- 
schlag, the hunt for these essentials began. Albert Haeckel was 
our interpreter and he was of untold help. This was a trying 
episode. Mr. Schwertschlag needed transportation. A jeep and 
driver was put to use. Permits for paper etc. were obtained from 
AMG, and then the combing of many Stadts began. Fellbach 
didn’t have enough paper to supply the toilettes, and Stuttgart 

was no better off. Finally we wound up in Oberlenningen, forty- 
five kilometers from the C.P. here were the big time operators, 
the paper mill itself. But even they didn’t have enough paper to 
fill our wants, so we did the next best thing. The best white 
paper available was purchased . . . all they had, and then the very 
next best . . . which was in sepia. A like search began for the 
cardboard and linen, with the same result. We bought all we 
could of the best, and then the next best and so on, but un- 
fortunately we could not get enough of one kind . . . so we hope 
your book is the color you like1 

At long last Mr. Schwertschlag went to press, and it seemed 
that everything he needed was in Stuttgart. He had a bicycle . . . 
one day it got a flat tire . . . what could we do about it? We 
hauled the bike to Stuttgart and had it fixed. He needed papier 
for the Rathaus could we get the necessary papers (AMG) for 
him? The government was suing him, what could we do? His 
wife was sick, etc, etc. Soon his problems were our problems.. . 
All for the book! 

Things began to get rough, so we rounded up more and more 
interpreters. The writing, drawing and continuous search for 
stories was still going on, meanwhile the proof pages began 
rolling in. Corrections were made, and then started those daily 
treks to the print shop. The big press a t  long last went to work, 
and the finished pages were under way ... but when the reali- 
zation hit us that the type jumped a line on page sixteen, and 
after all the pages were printed . . . there were nothing less than 
internal hemorrhages! Since then, there wa’s a critical lookout 
for anything like that happening again. So all pages were read 
in the shop as the first page came off the press. However, 
throughout the hook there are mistakes here and there, but if 
you could fully appreciate our circumstances you’d forgive us. 

Rumors came along about our division leaving November 
20th.. . more and more men transferred out. Those were sad 
days. Who was the next to go, and where to? How many 
points?. . . and the big chapter “Army of Occupation” dwindled 
down to nothing.. . like the size of the once spirited Fox Com- 
pany. There was a growing concern as to wether the book would 
ever be finished. We “achnelled” the printer all over the place, 
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and continually showered the help with cigarettes, but our 
troubles grew worse. The engraver needed coal or he couldn’t 
operate. We obtained permission for Mr. Schwertschlag to use 
his car, got him a driver’s licence, and supplied him with gaso- 
line, and then threw in the coal for the engraver! Meanwhile 
Otto Schunter our new interpreter became slowly involved with 
our sad plight, and soon the book was a part of him..  . headaches 
and all! 

Towards the end of November, the rumors were that the 
division was shipping about December 20th. .  . this raised our 
hopes considerably. The printer was coming along nicely now.. 
and so was December 20th! Everytime production reached it’s 
peak, it seemed the power plant decided to shut the electricity 
off for two or three days a week. 

The day was drawing closer, and we still had eight color 
plates to deal with. These were distributed all over Stuttgart. We 
had a helluva time getting anyone to do the work, but it worked 
out. Here’s how. The firm of Kostlin took four with the under- 
standing that we supply them with coal, as the cold wave made 
working in their battered factory next to impossible, and they 
needed heat. Firma Dreher took one page, and they had to have 
gasoline for the processing of the color plates. Firma Schuler 
had everything but the man to do the work. But there was one 
on a rock pile somewhere in Stuttgart, and if we could get per- 
mission from AMG to release him, and then furnish him with 
food for night work so that the pages could he finished by the 
20th of December they would handle three pages. We did it all.  . . 
got night passes for all the help . . . supplied the gasoline, food, 
and coal . . . or what ever the hell they needed, did it by hook or 
by crook . . . all for the hook. 

Finally all men below 56 points had to be shipped out. There 
were only three men left with the book . . . and two had to go1 
Transfers were arranged for these men to go to Ludwigsburg, 
fairly close to Fellbach, but they remained with the division on 
detached service to keep with the book. The division point score 
was settled at 56 and over. In came the quotas, until the company 
was full strength once again. But it wasn’t the F Company we 
knew, and the handful of the original men were like strangers 

in their own back yard. Then came the news everyone dreamed 
o f . .  .on December 12th the 100th was to leave Fellbach for their 
long voyage home. On December 10th the last story in the book, 
“S’long, Buddy”, was finished. And even up until the last day, 
work orders were made to all concerns handling a part of our 
hook to give it priority over all other work. The money was 
gathered together and put in safe keeping. The sum involved 
was 25000 marks . . . all for the making of a better hook. 
(700 hooks were printed.) 

Decemher 12th came, and the Hundredth did leave. It was 
unhelievahle to everyone.. . the end of a long journey.. . the end 
of a long story. 

But our story was not yet finished. There were still black and 
white photos ahd eight color pages with which to contend. Now 
the supervision took place from another town. There were a few 
shakey days, hut the occupation photos were completed, and on 
December 19th the last color page came in. The color pages were 
printed, and in a few days the hook was finished. 

And now it’s ”Wrlhnrcht” in Germany. 

”Merry Christmas” everybody! I 

One week later the book went to the bookbinder. There they 
were addressed and crated, and then shipped to the States for 
individual distribution. 

And that gives you a rough idea of how rough it was in Fell- 
hach. 

In closing this long, long story . . . with a happy knding . . . we 
all owe a debt of gratitude to Lt. Lonsherg . . . for utilizing all 
his rank and energy to overcome the countless problems that 
confronted us, the unforeseen obstacles that threatened to smash 
our hopes for the completion of the hook; and to J. J. Racy, 
whose entire existence was wrapped up in the hook . . . who lived 
and breathed it ,  and through his spirit perpetuated it. So, hats 
off to these two men . . . they never gave up. 



And here it is .._ the beginning 
of the end. Company F leaves 
Yorkstrasse,Fellba&. for thegood 
ol' homeland. 

S 
I- 

0 December 1 2 t h  . . . . Mid-day. 
Fall out with barracks bogs! 
O.K., fellas mount your trucks! 
And it's away we go!!  
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ALABAMA 

Jones, Jessie L. Box 532 
Thompson, Paul C. 319 Morgan Ave. 

ARKANSAS 

Andrews. Charles E. Rt. 1 Box 187 
Box 737 Bailey, Willie 

Daniel, Curtis A. 
King, Claude W. 
Sass, Alfred C. 

Allen, Arthur P. 
Allen, Charles D. 
Dwyer, Thomas E. 
Eskridge, C. 
Kaler, Carroll 
Kinney, John J. 
Mondini, Steve J. 
Petty, Harold R. 
Rhoads. Donald C. 

Kirchman, Frank J. 

Rrown, William E. 
Crosier, George T. 

Box 12 
Rt. 2 
io1 S. 21st St .  

CALIFORNIA 
6528 Via Colinita 
Box D 

4066 Albright 
219 Pine St. 
1420 '/2 E. 75th 
24 Blackburn St. 
1270 Poplar St. 
1029 N. Green St. 

COLORADO - 
1701 Race St. 

CONNECTlCUT 
17 Willard St. 
R.F.D. 1 

Levesque, William .I. 417 Edgewood St. 
Silva, John 1 Prospect Hts. 
Skilton, Paul E. 

FLORIDA 

Highsmith, Joseph 0. 1837 Brockland 

Montgomery 
Mobile 

Bradley 
Hot Springs 
St. Joe 
Sniithville 
Ft. Smith 

San Pedre 
Rrentwood 
Riverside 
Culver City 
Long Beach 
Los Anqeles 
Santa Cruz 
Fresno 
Hamford 

Denver 

New Haven 
Somers 
Hartford 
Milford 
Morris 

Jacksonville 

Manning, Robert F. Miami Reach 
Paseiuta, Reinaldo G. 1905 E. BufTalo Ave. Tampa 
Raulerson, James W. McClenny 
Raulerson, Woodrow McCIenny 
Stanley, J. W. Santa Fe 
Walk, Willard L. Rt. 1 Box 15 Dover 

GEORGIA 

Armstrong, James D. 3 Elm S t .  
Blair, Rufus E. Rt. 2 
Cole, Herman B. Rt. 3 
Dalton, Herman 0. Rt. 1 
Downs, William P. R.F.D. 3 
Hudson, John R. 
Montgomery, Rob. M. 
Tipton, George Rt.  2 B.V. Rd. 

Aragon 
Rockmart 
Commerce 
Crandall 
Athens 
Blue Ridge 
Graham 
Columhus 

HAWAII 

Ignaeio, Walter W. P.O. 48 Ookola 

ILLINOIS 

Raker, William C. 10303 Canterbury Westchester 
Barker, William C. Broughton 
Chynoweth, John C. 219 May St. Elmhurst 
Crinion, Patrick J. RR. 2 c/o Jary Sanner Bethany 
George, Marion L. Box 195 Kirkwood 
Kendzierski, Chest. S. 2122 S. Trumbull Ave Chicago 
Mils, Edward H. 4807 W. 25th St. Cicero 
Ragel, Jack W. 117 Clyde Ave. Evanston 
Siuba, Stanley A. 8710 Marquette Ave. Chicago 
Skiba, Frank P. 1804 W. 21st St. P1. Chicago 
Thomas, Leslie J. 331 Elm St. Elmhurst 
Wheeler, Kevin E. 7939 S. SanCarmenSt. Chicago 

King, Wendell H. 1668 N.W. 7th Ave. Miami Wolters, Carl R. Skakic 
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INDIANA 

Allen, Carlton 0. 748 E. Dr. Woodruff Indianapolis 

Cearbaugh, Dick D. 654 Greenlawn Fort Wayne 
Church, Harry S. 1436 4th Ave. Terre Haute 
Collins, Edward V. N. Fortville 
Harden, Carl Box 13 Bowling Green 
Hunt, Talmage H. 502 E. Virginia St. Evansville 
Hunter, Ralph C. Metamora 
Mrozinski, Paul A. La Porte 
Pisarski, Alexander Gary 
Simmerman, Howard 7513 Ideal Ave. Fort Wayne 

Plaza 

Spadoreia, John L. 
Stebing, James E. 
Williamson, Melvin N. 
Zellar, Elwin H. 

5 No. Jefferson Ave. 

111 So. Mason St. 

IOWA 

2717 Des Moines St. 

113 Union St. 

- 
Ashton, Roger S. 
Benn, Raymond E. R.R. 1 
Boothby, Lloyd F. 
Freese, Harvey W. llox 82 
Frost, Willard 
Goodner, Roiiald D. 
Hoffman, L. E 
Tuttle, Gail L. 728 Osage St. 

KANSAS 

Enright, Roberl J. 
Faw, Melvin 
Gartung, Frederick G. Box 282 
Mitchell. Robert D. Rt. 1 

411 W. 2nd St. 

KENTUCKY 

436 Wright Hollow Barney, Pete Jr. 
Clifton, George T. 

Indianapolis 
Auburn 
Terre Haute 
Mishawaka 

Des Moines 
Ames 
Cherokie 
Breda 
Bussey 
Harlan 
Washta 
Charilton 

Madison 
Topeka 
Mechanville 
Clay Center 

Jenkins 
Owenton 

Ingram, Arthur F. 
Johnson, Herbert 
Joiner, William €I. 
Kidd, William G. 
Lawrence, James B. 
Mangeot, Adolph G. 
Mareum, Joe L. 
Mays, James H. 
Perkins, George T. 
Reese, Charles E. 
Smith, Mason 
Snowden, Ernest L. 

Scranton 
c/o Johnson Garage Glenmore 
708 N. 15th St. Mayfield 
603 7th St. Corbin 
Rt. 1 c/o McCann Paris 
2324 ' 12  St. Louis Ave. Louisville 

1224 Stubbins St. 

Rt. 2 

Marvel 
Mor r i 11 
Frouge 
Bowling Green 
Cane Valley 
Mt. Sterling 

LOUISIANA 

Champagne, Ursin A. 
La Pietra, Anthony 
Leger, Paul B. 
Miller, John E. 

Rt. 2 Box 111 
Rt. 2 Box 22a 

MAINE 

Cunningham, Ch. E. 
MeKissiek, Clayton P. 
Robitaille, Origene L. 119 Oxford St 

Era, Harvey J. 
Gross, William H. 
Keel, Roy C. 
Port, William C. 
Powers, William C. 
Reynolds, William C. 
Sadilek, Norbert A. 
Thomas, Norman 

MARYLAND 

R.D. 1 Box 185 

General Delivery 
407 Evesham Ave. 
Kt. 2 
2438 Frederick Ave. 
Doris Ave. 
Rt. 2 

1013 l / p  LOW st. 

Mathews 
Monroe 
Crowley 
Kaplan 

Washburn 
Weston 
Lewiston 

East New Market 
Baltimore 
Wellsberg 
Baltimore 
Dickerson 
Baltimore 
Baltimore 
Boon b o r o 
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Budzisz, Matthew J. 
Carlson, Robert G. 
Conners, John F. 
Demauro, Anthony G. 
Emerson, Alfred G. 
Lawrence, Robert S. 
Petralia, William J. 
Renieri, A. 
Rudis, Ralph R. 
Scott, Kenneth, E. 

MASSASHUSETTS 

445 Tecumseh St. 
115 Stoughton St. 
719 Moody St. 
11 Rodney St. 
71 Richardson Rd. 
Westley Drive 
200 Columbia Ave. 
17 Cottage St. 
109 Wooster St. 
18.15th St. 

MICHIGAN 

Freid, Bernard M. 14207 Hampshire 
French, George E. 
Herrman, Leslie E. 
Jost, Louis J. 
Justice, Milford J. 
Matkin, Marcus L. 
Murrell, Arthur E. 
Murrell, William H. 
Spradlin, J. 

E338 Foss Ave. 

2245 E. Kirby St. 
515 East Ave. B. 
27227 Waldorf Ave. 

333 E. Ann St. 

Fall River 
Quincy 
Waltham 
Wooster 
Lynn 
Leicester 
Boston 
E. Boston 
Bridgewater 
Webster 

Detroit 
Flint 
St. Joe 
Detroit 
Newberry 
Roseville 
Grand Rapids 
Detroit 
Ann Arbor 

MIssrssrrrr 
Carr, Albert B. Box 376 Newton 
Curho, Lawrence address in Tennessee 
Davis, Luther H. Box 734 Calhoun City 
Hart, Rohert C. Tishomingo 
Varner, Robert E. Rt.2 Box 88 Jackson 

MISSOURI 

Borgmeyer, Omar H. 2018 Moore Ave. St. Charles 
Gundermuth, John F. 115 Christiana St. Union 
Lonsherg, John P. 3719 N. 20th St. St. Louis 

Moser, John A. St. Louis 
Nichols, James W. 3739 Sylvan PI. St. Louis 
Smith, Clarence L. c/o H. 0. Stevens Fit. 3 Trenton 

c/o Mrs. H. Mathews 

MONTANA 

Smith, David W. Rt. 2 Columbia Falls 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Bernier, Arthur P. Greenville 

NEW JERSY 

Agel, Charles J. 15 W. 29th St. Bayonne 
Annunziato, Frank M. 421 Monroe St. Hoboken 
Funk, William A. 1236 N. 26th St. Camden 
Gannett, Alfred 484 Irving Ave. Maplewood 
Howell, Gerald W. 139 Commonwealth Ave. Trentpn 
Hroneieh, Anthony J. 5809 Washington St. West New York 
Monehino, Domin. R. 315 64th St. West New York 
Murray, George D. 158 Sunset Ave. N. Arlington 
Olejarz, Alfred R. 56 Union Blvd. Wallington 
Olinski, Louis 297 Belmont Ave. Newark 
Pirorti, P. A. 193 Littleton Ave. Newark 

330 W. 57th St. West New York Pozner, Irving 
Slepowrunski,Edward 494 So. 10th St. Newark 
Steenson, Henry A. 13 Oliver St. E. Orange 
Van Arsdale, W. R. Jr. 130 Bayard St. New Brunswick 
Ward, Joseph 3713 Terrace Ave. Camden 

Sterk, Box 16 Jenison 
Stuhrieh, Reuel B. 
Stoddard, William E. 1014 S. Feyette St. Saginaw 
Super, Theodore J. 5057 Feinwood Detroit 
Van Duren, Jack C. 200 Union Ave. N.E. Grand Rapids 
While, W. G. 8040 Dexter Blvd. Detroit 
White, William G. Fruitport 

535 Wattles Rd. Rfd.2 Birmingham 

MINNESOTA 

Barnes, Frank W. 5152 France Ave. So. Minneapolis 
Eekman, Floyd D. 423 Holly Brainard 
Petrell, Roy A. Rt. 1 Embarass 
Sehmidt, Albert Golden Acre, Rt. 10 Minneapolis 

Cedar Lake Rd. 
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Robinson, Price R. 

NEW MEXICO 

i l l  W. Marble Ave. 

NEW YORK 

Basileo, Victor A. 
Beekman, John J. 
Biasi, Joseph V. 
Bless, Bertram 0. 
Blutter, Sidney D. 
Brodskv. Stanley 
Carr, Raymond F. 
Chamulak, William 
Clarke, Robert J. 
Clark. Donald L. 
Clifford, Forest K. 
Corrado, Harold E. 
Davis, William R. 
Delgardin, Anthony J. 2253 west St. 
Diamond, Howard B. 361 Beach 12th St. 
DiFalma, Albert 
Fox, dames P. 
Francht, Jnsepb 40 Wycoff St. 
Gabriel, Richard E. 
Gam, Irving 
Geller, Milton 2114 Atlantic Ave. 
Goldberg, Isidore 27 Suffolk St. 
Golderman, Julius Main St. 
Gray, Walter A. 
Harrington, Wilfr. M. 
Hawkins, Will. T. Jr. 
Holzner, Henry 2426 46th St. 
Horler, Thomas W. 
Hunger, Irving 68 Cannon St. 
Hurley, Borromeo W. 179 W. 166th St. 
Kanter, William E. 42 Blossom Heath 

c/o Lapin 
Kasberger, John S. 1062 Lancaster 

1459 North Ave. 
342 E. 49th St. 

8 5th St. 
2594 42nd St. 
4455 Burwood Ave. 
2329 63rd St. 
608 Pine St. 
1335 W. 7th St. 
1047 East 86th St. 
472 Elk St. 
350 Florence St. 
Arch St. . 

320 N. Midler Ave. 
2882 Bailey Ave. 
54 Hiebv Rd. 

Albuquerque 

Gloversville 
Astoria, L. I. 
Mechantville 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 
Albany (6) 
Mamaroneck 
Schenevus 
Syracuse 
Bronx (63) 
Utica 
Brooklyn 
Far Rockaway 
Gloversville 
Johnston 
Brooklyn 
New Rochelle 
New York City 
Brooklyn 
New York City 
Valitie 
Buffalo 
Warrensburg 
Long Island 
St. Astoria, L. I. 
Unionville 
New York City 
Bronx 
Lynbrook, L. I. 

Syracuse 

Kevern, William F. 
Kofod, Sheldon W. R.F.D. 3 
Manzi, John P. Box 183 
Medvin, Ellis 75 Norton St. 
MeNamara, Thom. R. 53 Foster Ave. 
Murphy, James R. 4761 Broadway 
North, Paul 19 W. 103 Rd. St. 
O’Connell, John J. 25 Dongan P1. 
Passero, S. 327 Oliver St. 
Peeylak, Peter 43 No. Bleecker St. 
Racy, Julius J. 667 McDonough St. 
Rebolledo, Richard 
Reilly, Phillip P. 1299 Richmond Rd. 
Rifiei, Michael 938 E. 163rd St. 
Rubano, Aldo T. GO9 Oak Tree P1. 
Savarese, Frank P. 35106 Ditmers Blvd. 
Scher, Irving H. 10 Homerlee Ave. 
Spallone, Reynard J. 418 Homestead Ave. 
Stackhouse, Chas. E. 238 Senator St. 
Stalikas, Nicholas 501 W. 173th St. 
Susanowitz, Bruno A. 60-58 Flushing Ave. 
Todesehini, Charles 317 Marion St. 
Uss, Sigmund C. 2149 2nd Ave. 
Vampotie, Albert F. 78 E. Park Ave. 
Wade, James M. 134-52 219th St. 
Wright, William H. 46 Baker Hill Rd. 
Yakinetz, William 274 So. 2nd St. 
Zarabet, Joe 762 Miller Ave. 

305 South Ave. Elmira 
Jamestown 
Millbrook 
Rochester 
Whiteboro 
New York City 
New York City 
New York City 
Port Chester 
Mt. Vernon 
Brooklyn 
Queens 
Staten Island 
New York City 
Bronx 
Astoria, L. I. 
Spring Valley 
Mt. Vernon 
Brooklyn 
New York City 
Maspeth 
Brooklyn 
New York City 
Grand Island 
Springfield Gard., L.I. 
Great Neck 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 

Adams, George H. 
Auten, Maurice W. 
Carrow, Harvey H. 
Childers, Qncz H. 
Coleman, Joseph F. 
Georgoulis, Spiros 
Veaeh, R. T. 
Wortman, Paul J. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

106 W. Granger Ave. 
McAdenville P1. 
215 E. Gordon St. 
Rt. 1 
Box 218 

Box 301 
Rt. 1 

Kinston 
Camerton 
Kinston 
Hiddenite 
Hi 11 s b o r o 
Wilson 
Kenonville 
Casar 
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Abbey, Douglas B. 
Birchall, William R. 
Burger, William F. 
Channing, Donald R. 
Clay, David D. 
Clelaud, Sherrill 
Clutter, James H. 
Conky, Dallas E. 
Easton, Edwin L. 
Felt, Allen F. 
Huffman, Robert R. 
Johnson, Earnest E. 
Limbaugh, Paul J. 
Matheny, Charles R. 
Mercer, Harold L. 
Noble, George A. 
Rigelsky, Joseph R. 
Roberts, Richard K. 
Root, Allen H. Jr. 

Royse, Walter W. 
Searles, George W. 
Schaffner, Melvin E. 
Smith, Harry L. 
Sparrow, Paul E. 
Stevenson, Frank L. 
Vine, Robert W. 
Walton. Lester 0. 

OHIO - 
1601 Magnolia Drive Cleveland 
6965 Crystal Springs Cincinnati 
Rt. 1 Princeton 
Rt. 6 Lima 
730 Sumbury Rd. Columbus 
1568 Hillside Ter. Akron 

New Matamoras 
Rt. 2 Beaver 

De Groff 
Box 34 Glenwood Rd. Rossford 
335 So. View Ave. Dayton 
Box 33 West Jefferson 

470 Apt.D NeweelAve. Barberton 
121 Ada Ave. Bowling Green 
14522 Granger Rd. . Maple Heights 
558 E. Boston Ave. Youngstown 

Le Moyne 
2584 Richmond Rd., Cleveland 

Rt. 2 Canfield 
15106 Ester Ave. Lakewood 
12 W. Hudson Ave. Dayton 
Pottery Addition Steuhenville 
R.R. 3 Fairground Rd. Xenia 
Stevenson's Market 
Box 305 
Rt. 3 

Defiance 

So. Euclid 

. 

Wassem, Robert 1035 Miller Ave. 

OKLAHOMA 

Alger 
Fayette 
Perryshurg 
New Philadelphia 

Braman, Oscar R. Jr. 2769 N.W. 17th St. 
Kegans, Patrick R. Jr. 1715 N.W. 7th St. 
Perecful, Earlene 

OREGON 
Langley, Ore1 Star Route, 

Bell, Boyd 0. 
Bietz, Charles 

PENNSYLVANIA 
317 W. 26th St. 

Okla. City 
Okla. City 
Roland 

Grande Ronde 

Erie 
Curwenville 

Butters, Wesley H. 
Carbaugh, Harry A. 
Dcskevieh, John 
Eutsey, Harry T. 
Ference, Pan1 J. 
Fink, Eugene A. 
Fioretti, Elmer J. 
Giblin, Joseph E. 
Gavula, George 
George, Bernard W. 
Gibson, James C. 
Graham, Robert J. 
Hannigan, Jack P. 
Haught, Warren E. 
Hintzel, Andrew P. 
Johnson, Ralph A. 
Kcefer, Richard N. 
Kerr. William 

3% Mix Ave. Towanda 
R.F.D. 1 Box 16 Tionesto 
1134 4th St. Nanny-Glo 

Indian Head 
4224 Chimendale Ave. Philadelphia 

Pittsburgh (1) 5239 Lo& Way 
203 Main St. 
1409 So. 55th St. 

1734 Kenneth Ave. 
R.F.D. 2 
43 Evans Ave. 
89 Sterling 
262 Jefferson St. 
516 1st Ave. 
1416 N. 15th St. 

Berks County 
King, Eugene J. 2109 S. 72nd St. 
Kuzminski, Benjamin 77 Plymouth St. 
Lippart, George F. Rt. 2 
MacDonald, Thom. G. 106 Cuyler Ave. 
McBrcarty, Joseph F. 2919 So. 17th St. 
McClcnahan, John M. 7 Banbury Way 
Ober, Clyde E. 
Phillips, Charles 209 Pittsharg St. 
Pondo, Nicholas 1115 Cranberry St. 

Eynon 
Philadelphia 
Erie 
New Kensington 
Shippenville 
Pittsburgh (5) 
Nanny-Glo 
Rochester 
Elwood 
Reading 
Tam a q u e 
Jacksonwald 
Philadelphia 
Edwardsville 
Clearfield 
Genette 
Philadelphia 
Wayne 
Clymen 
Uniontown 
Erie 

Ripper, James V. 
Robinson, John J. 553 9th Ave. Mulhall 
Rossini, Anthony N. 925 Sigie St. Philadelphia 

R.D. 1 Box 315 Uniontown Settimi, Sam J. 
Skinner, George F. 105 Pittman St. Pennsgrove 
Smith, Andrew J. 807 Excelsior St. Pittsburgh 
Smith, Howard D. 428 Park Ave. Kane 
Smith, John L. Rt. 1 Port Allegany 
Surmanek, Joseph M. 379 Madison St. Wilkes Barre 

Connellsville Vcghts, Charles 
Walsh, John W. 15 W. Mount Airy Ave. Philadelphia 

323 N. Washington St. Evans City 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence Silva, Arthur M. 

Wielan, Otto P. 158 Schuyler St. E. Providence 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 
Addis, Calvin L. Rt. 2 
Addis, Charles W. Rt. 2 
Wharton, James A. 1209 '/n Scott St. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Rloomberg, Marvin 416 Dakota Ave. 

TENNESSEE 
Rowlin, Luther 
Bowman, James 
Condrey, Eugene Rt. 1 
Curho, Lawrence W. Rt. 2 
Enoch, James F. 
Fann, Joe K. 
Fergerson, Frank R. 
Gentry, William E. 
Jackson, Thomas P. R.F.D. 1 
Itinnick, James W. 1017 Kentucky 
Ledford, William E. Rt. 1 
Millsaps, Clarence Rt. 4 
Paekett, Arrants H. 
Seratt, James S. Rt. 1 
Steed, Calvin E. 

509 So. 13th St. 

103 Poole Lane 

TEXAS 
Balch, Oliver E. Rt. 1 
Butler, Doyle Rt. 1 
Casteneda,SantiagoF. Rt. 1 Box 95 
Castillo, Ramon D. 
Chaney, James M. 
Cox, Willie F. 
Ellis, Victor L. 
Johnson, Charles R. 
Luna, Luis H. 
Pitman, Joe L. 
Sherman, Vernon L. 
Thomas, Robert S. Jr. 

Stimson, Riehard L. 

Walhalla 
Walhalla 
Columbia 

North Huron 

Pressman's Home 
Clairfield 
McKensie 
Whitehaven 
Nashville 
McMinnville 
Chapel Hill 
Cleveland 
Erwin 
Bristol 
Roan Mt. 
Vonroe 
Sweetwater 
Finger 
Oakridge 

Elgin 
Douglass 
Maxell 
Bastrop 

8910 Graveland Ave. Dallas 
Johnson City 

316 Vista St. San Marcus 
2820 E. 4th St. Fort Worth 
Box 43 Olmita 

St. Jo 
Box 1046 Robstown 

Hedley 

UTAH - 
1675 Browington Ave. Salt Lake City 

VERMONT 

St. Lanrent, Oscar A. 

VIRGINIA 

Bailey, George V. 
Barnhill, Edgar W. Jr. 506 Virginia Ave. 
Barto, Teddy 
Brooks, Norman B. Box 173 
Carneal, Clyde B. 
Cassell, Henry C. Jr. 
Dean, M. T. 
Keen, Carroll 141 Robinson Rd. 

108 London St. 

WASHINGTON 

Bolamparti,. Fred R. Box 1265 
Cardenas, Luis Box 365 U.S. Cafe 
Hedlnnd, Riehard .I. Rt. 2 
Neweomer, Ervil J. 4115 - 15 N.E. 
Pykonen, William A. Rt. 4 BOX 387 

WASHINGTON D.C. 

Clnquegrana, Const. F. 1421 Orren St. 
Shipp, Clinton E. 2123 25th St. N.W. 

Island Pond 

Onancock 
Suffolk 
Bowers Hill 
Caret 
Ladysmith 
Portsmouth 
Coeburn 
Hampton 

Brennerton 
Wapato 
Mt. Vernon 
Seattle 
Port Orchard 

WEST VIRGINIA 

, Charleston Crosswhite, Oswald 445 58th St. 
Ewing, Hurling D. Hico 
Fox, James P. Webster Springs 
Lester, Calvin C. Bud 
Maee, Kenton Putney 
Stoiea, Mike c/o Mrs. G. Pigan, Hollidays Cove 

Wynn, €I. Box 131 Newel1 
3725 Terrace Way 

WISCONSIN 

Reier, Leroy T. R.R. 1 La Crosse 
Lord, Erving J. 330 4th Ave. South Wisconsin Rapids 
Ponty, Hermann P. 314 S. Brooks Madison 
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